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PREFACE.

1 HIS publication, consisting of Sermons, Essays,

Sec. on various important subjects, is presented to the

public with an earnest desire, that it may aid the cause

pf truth, and be conducive to the divine glory in the

salvation of men. The subjects particularly consider-

ed are of primary importance ; and it is hoped that

the contents of this volume will be read by many, with

an impartial desire to know and embrace the truth,

and with much instruction and consolation.

The subject of the two first sermons is one, which

has not been so frequently discussed, either from the

pulpit or the press, as many others, and for this rea-

son is less familiar, and less clearly understood than

many others, even by persons of sound understand-

ing, and ardent piety. This subject is thought to be

illustrated in these discourses, in a judicious, scriptural,

and convincing manner.

That is doubtless the most evangelical exiubition of

any divine truth, which is best suited to convince of

sin, to shew the sinner, that he is justly condemned
before God, and wholly without excuse, in his im-

penitency and unbelief; and which is, therefore, best

sruited to bring down the loftiness of man, that the

Lord alone may be exalted. Such it will be found,

by every candid reader, is the. exhibition of the truthi

which is attempted in these discourses. But this is

subnutted to the reader's judgment.

Of these two sermons, the London Evangelical Ma^-
agazine gives the following account

:
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" Very considerable controversies have been agi*»

tated respecting the manner in which unconverted sin-

ners should be addressed in the gospel ministry. And
though this is most certainly a very important article,

yet there is a great want of unanimity of sentiment re-

specting it. Perhaps injudicious views of several CaU
vinistic doctrines have had an unhappy influence upon

the minds of some. It must be owned there are char-

acters in the ministry, and such as are zealous for the

leading truths of the gospel, who in the pulpit have lit-

tle or nothing to say in a way of direct address to the

unconverted part of their auditory. Nay, some go so

far as to contend that this is no part of their work.

—

How such can reconcile their creed with the exaiyxfile

of Christ, the commission he g^ve to his disciples, and

the practice of the apostles, to say nothing of the con-

duct of the prophets of old, it is not our province to de-

termine. While that text, " Go fireach the gosfiel to

every creature^' stands in our bibles, we must beg leave

to think and act very differently.

It is readily owned, that the discourses before us do

not immediately handle this subject : yet they discuss

a question most intimately connected with it. In the

introduction, after remarking the impotence and help-

lessness ofmen in themselves, and their entire depend-

ance upon divine grace for salvation, the preacher ob-

serves, that " there is a difficulty in the minds of many,

how to reconcile this total helplessness of sinners with

the sincerity of the gosfiel call^ or with the justice of

men's being condemned and punished for their impen-

itence and unbelief.'* Several ways in which some

have endeavoured to solve the difficulty are pointed out,

and their insufficiency shown. He then adds, " After

what has been said, I think there is no way of attempt-

ing to clear up this mystery left, but by showing that
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there are two essentially different senses, in which

men are said to be incapable of doing things.'* He

farther explains his idea, by saying, " Ihe one consists

only in the want of a heart, or disposition, or will to do

a thing : while the other consists in, or arises from

want of understanding, bodily strength, opportunity, or

tv/iatever may prevent our doing a thing when we are

willing, and strong enough disposed and inclined to do

it." To these he applies the terms of natural and moral

inability. To state and illustrate this distinction ; to

show that men certainly labour under one^ or the other

of these kinds of inability to comply with the gospel,

until they are made the subjects of effectual divine

gracci more particularly to consider and evince the

moral impotence of sinners, and endeavour to make it

appear, that there is ordinarily 720 other incapacity in

sinners, to comply with the gospel, but that which is of

the moral kind, employ the preacher through two long

sermons. At the close, several important inferences

are drawn, and, among otiier matters, the manner in

which a ministerial address to the unconverted should

be conducted, is introduced

These sermons are evidently the result of close

thought, and contain much strong reasoning. The
subject is interesting, and the manner in which it is

treated is serious Several marginal notes are added

by the author ; one especially, upon the nature of true

love to God, which begins on the 28th page, we beg

leave to recommend to the most serious attention of

the reader.'*

Of the Sermons and Essays, which are designed to

illustrate the doctrine of the atonement, it is expect-

ed also, that every reader should judge for himself

—

The subject is evidently of the first importance. " The

sufferings of Christ for sin," says a late writer, " char-
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acterize the gospel schemci end distinguish it from all

others. The atonement made by them, adds to the

christian religion its chief superiority, and lays the

only foundation of hope for all who have just views of

the divine law, and the moral state of man. All the

doctrines of the gospel will derive their peculiar com*

plexion from the manner in which the doctrine of

atonement is explained. A mistake here will be pe-

culiarly injurious, and will intallibly lead into error in

every part of divinity. Atonement is the great sun in

the centre of the system. Biot it out, and you are

lobt forever. Not a ray from any other quarter will

. dart through the gloomy piison of bin, to cheer its

disconsolate inhabitants, to disenthral them from their

chains, and enlighten their path to freedom and

glory »

Correct views of the atonement shed light, con-

sistency, harmony and beauty divinely charming over

the other doctrines of the gospel.

However interesting the subject, it is one on which

those are not perfectly united, whose piety is ap-

parently unquestionable. In the Discourses and Es-

says on this subject, the writers have occasionally ex-

hibited a small diversity of sentiment. This must

generally have arisen from the different errors, which

they designed to expose, and which were more par-

ticularly contemplated, in their respective arguments,

and illustrations. While they have presented no es-

sential difference of sentiment, they have honestly and

faithfully declared to others, what they believed to be

the •' truth as it is in Jesus."

May the blessing of God accompany His truth, that

it may be a savour of life unto many souls ; and to

Him shall be ail the glory forever.

THE PUBLISHER.
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The Inability of the Sinner to comply with

the Gospel, his inexcusable guilt in not

complying with it, and the consistency of

these with each other, illustrated,

IN TWO DISCOURSES,
ON JOHN vi, 44.

BY JOHN SMALLEY, D, D.

SERMON I.

Man^s Inability to comply with the Gospel,

JOHN vi, 44.

A'b maJi can come to me, excejit the Father ivhich hath

sent me, draiv him.

X T is, no doubt, of the last importance, that people

should be convinced and made thoroughly sensible of

thei r impotence and helplessness in themselves, and

their entire dependence on divine g^race for salvation.

So long as sinners think they can recommend them-

selves to the favour ofGod by their own righteousness*

they will never " come unto" Christ " that they may
have life." For " the whole have no need of a physi-

cian, but they that are sick." And so long as persons

imagine they labour under no insuperable inability to

A
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comply with the gospel, tliey will never feel their de-

pendence on Hinn who alone is able to work in them
" the whole good pleasure of his goodness, and the

work of faith \v ith power." Nor will they feel disposed,

or see the occasion they have, to " give unto God the

glory," which is indeed " due unto his name," in their

salvation. Accordingly, the depravity, blindness and

deadness of mankind, in things of a spiritual nature,

and their utter inability to comply with the gospel, as

well as to obtain salvation by the deeds of the law, are

much inculcated and insisted on in the sacred scrip-

tures.

But then, there is a difficulty in the minds of many,

how to reconcile this total helplessness of sinners with

the sincerity of the gospel call, or with the justice of

men's being condemned and punished, for their impen-

itence and unbelief. And indeed it does seera as if

men could not be to blame, for not doing impossibili-

ties: nor should we, in other cases, tb.ink there was

much kindness or sincerity in offering a favour on con-

ditions that were known to be impracticable.

There is scarce any one, I believe, that has ever

thought much about religion, but what has, at one time

or other, felt himself pinclied with this difficulty. And
it is wont to have a most pernicious influence upon the

minds of sinners in general ; but more especially when
they come to be under awakenings, and begin to en-

quire, '* what they shall do to be saved." Accord-

ing to what they hear in sermons, yea, and according

to what they read in their bibles, they are at a loss to

see how the ways of the Lord can be equal. " The
carnal mind," they are told, " is—not subject to the

law of God, neither indeed can be." And tl)at, " they

that are in the flesh cannot please God." They are

therefore under a iieccsaity of sinning, yea, of doing
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nothing else but sin. And yet, " eveiy transgression

and dLsobedience," is to receive a most dreadmi " le-

conipence of reward," the wrath of God being; " re-

vealed from hea\en against all ungodliness and un-

righteousness^ men.'* And no relief, no deliverance

from wrath, is to be hoped for through the gospel, but

upon imposbible conditions : Such conditions as no

natuial men, no one who is dead in trespasses and sins

ever did, ever will, or can comply with. And yet a

non-compliance with these conditions exposes to an

amazingly aggravated, additional condemnation ; inso-

much that it will be more tolerable for Sodom and Go-

morrah, in the day of judgment, than for those who
enjoy the light of the gospel, and do not embrace the

salvation it offers.

But how these things are consistent w^.h reason ;

how they can ever be reconciled with the goodness or

the justice of God, they are greatly at a loss. Such a

view of the matter seems to them to make the most

high indeed, what the slothful servant said, a hard mas-

ter, " reaping where he has not sown, and gathering

where he has not strewed." Or, like the cruel Egyp-
tian task-masters, requiring the full tale of brick with-

out allowing the necessary straw ; requiring that of

his creatures which he knows exceeds their utmost

strength, and then they are beaten
; yea, must be pun-

ished with everlasting destruction, for not doing what
ihey would do with all their hearts ; but it is no more
in their power, than it is to make a world.

Now, until this difficulty can be fairly got over in the
minds of people, it seems impossible they should, in

their consciences, justify God, or condemn themselves
as he condemns them. Or that they should understand,

either the justice of the divine law, or the grace of

the gospel. Jt is therefore certainly highly necessary,
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that what the scripture says upon this subject, should

be set in a consistent light, so as to commend itself to

every man's conscience in the sight of God.

There are sex^eral ivays^ in which this has been at-

tempted. Sotne account for God's su^ending our sal-

vation upon impossible conditions, and condemning

inen for not doing what it is not in their power to do, by

observing, that we loiit our fioiver by the fall. Our pre-

sent weakness and blindness was brought upon us as a

righteous punishment for the disobedience of Adam ;

and God, they say, has not lost his right to command,

because man, by hio own folly and sin, has lost his

ability to obey. That is, we ought> it is our present

real duty to exert, not only all the strength we actually

have, but all v/e should have hady had it not been for the

original apostacy.

But to this it will be objected^ that we never reason

and judge in this manner, in any other case. We do

not think those who have lost their eyes, are still to

blame for not seeing; or those who have lost their rea-

son, for not understanding ; or that it is the duty of

those to labour with their lands, who have no hands to

labour with. Not, though we suppose they were de*

prived of those faculties in a righteous manner, for

their sins. Or, suppose a servant, by his own folly

and bad conduct, has brought a fit of sickness upon

himself, do Ave think it reasonable for his master still

to require him to go cwl into the field every day, and

do as much work as if he was well ? And is the ser-

vant to blame, in not obeying such commands ? Does

he daily commit new sin, in not working, when per-

haps he now wishes, with all his heart he was able to

doit; but has not strength to go a step, or bear his

weight?
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It must, I think, be granted, that we do generally

suppose a man's present duty cannot exceed his pres-

ent strength, suppose it to have been impaired by

what means it will. We never hear even a good man,

pretend to repent or blame himself, that he has not

seen the light of the sun all day, and resolve not to be

guilty of the same sin to-morrow, when he has been

stone blind for twenty years. I shall not therefore un-

dertake the defence of this^ as any solution of the dif-
^

ficulty to the apprehension of reason and common
sense. Nor can I think that any one was ever con-

vinced of the sin of unbelief in this way. However
well meant it might probably be, by the inventors of it,

it seems rather calculated to ease the consciences of

men, by casting all real blame back upon the first sin

only.

Others (and those who would not be thought, and

are not suspected to lean in any measure towards Ar*

miniayiism) have supposed it necessary to soften mat-

ters a little, as to the sovereignty of grace, and the

helplessness of sinners, if we would avoid the above

inconsistency, or reflection on divine justice. They
would have it maintained, indeed, that sinners are un-

able to do much, if any thing, towards their salvation,

merely of themselves. Nor do they suppose that any

one is ever brought to true repentance and faith in

Christ, without the bestowment of special grace. But
then they apprehend, it may, and must be, admitted, that

sinners are able, by the help of common grace, to do

those things which are connected with, and may be

considered as a sort of preliminary conditions of salva-

tion ; conditions upon which regeneration, and an abil-

ity to come up to the actual terms of the gospel, are

promised, or however, will undoubtedly be bestowed*

A 2
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That is, they suppose, if sinners will seek and pray>

use the means of grace, and do the best that persons

under their circumstances, and having such hearts as

they have, 7nay do ; God will not be wanting on his

part, or leave them to perish : That if they exert all

the strength, and make a good improvement of all the

assistance they have, they shall have more and more

given them ; till in the end they are enabled to obtain

jnercy, and to lay hold on eternal life. That although

there are no absolute promises to such earnest and

sincere, though feeble efforts of the unregenerate, yet

certainly there are many very precious encourage-

ments ; which may indeed, securely enough be relied

on. So that, on the whole no sinner is under any real

impossibility, of any kindj of obtaining salvation. For

every one, let his impotence be as great as it may, can

certainly do what he can. And if upon his doing t/iis,

God will not fail to help, as to what he cannot do ; then

every one jnay be saved, whatever sin and weakness,

or depravity he labours under, notwithstanding. Nor

do they see how we can vindicate the divine justice, or

fairly cast the blame of the sinner's perdition on him-

self, without supposing such a universal sufficiency of

grace as this.

Now, if this can be made out to be really the case,

that all are actually, and in every view, enabled to do

those things which are certainly connected with eter-

nal life, there will be no difficulty, perhaps with any

one, to see that the ways of th^ Lord are equal. For

according to this there seems to be no respect of per-

sons with God, even in the distribution of hisfree6t fa-

vours^ any more than in his judicial firoceedings. The

difTerence between him tliat is saved, and him thatpcr-

isheth, not originating from any inequality in the be-

stowment of divine grace ; but solely from the better
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improvement one sinner makes of the same grace, than

another does.

But, I um afraid, it will be as hard to reconcile this

way of solving matters with the scriptures, and with

the truth of fact, as it is the former, with reason. Cer-

tainly the scriptures seem to speak a language quite

different from this. In them we are taught, " That it

is God that maketh one man to differ from another,

for the better, and not he himself. That it is not of

him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God

that sheweth mercy," and " that he hath mercy on

whom he will have mercy ; and whom he will he hard-

eneth.'* And in our text, our Saviour accounts for

the murnmring and opposition of the unbelieving

Jews, by making this observation to his disciples upon

it ; " no man can come unto me, except the Father

who hath sent me, draw him.'* By which he evidently

meant to intimate, that the conduct of his opposers,

considering what human nature was, was not to be

wondered at. That they acted no otherwise than ail

other men would, if left to themselves as they were.

That those who now followed and obeyed him, would

never have come to him, or become his disciples, had

it not been for a gracious divine influence upon their

minds, which was not granted to those murmurers and

opposers ; had they not been effectually drawn by him

in whose hand are the hearts of men, and who turneth

them as rivers of water are turned. We are plainly

taught in this text, taken in the connection in which it

stands, as we are also in a multitude of other places^

that men do not first distinguish themselves, by heark-

ening to the calls of the gospel ; but it is God that

makes one to differ from another, in this respect, by

his sovereign and distinguishing grace. The point of
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docti-incj therefore, that 1 shall insist upon from the

words is this

:

That none are able to comply with the gospel, but

those who are the subjects of the special and effectual

grace of God ; or those who are made ivilling-^ and ac-

tually do comply with it.

What I have in view, in the following discourse, is

not only to confirm this doctrine, but to endeavour to

set it in such a light as to obviate the forementioned

difficulty, of salvation's being offered on impossible

conditions, and men's being condemned for not doing

that which they are incapable of. And, after what has

been said, I think there is ?io way of attempting to clear

up this mystery left, but by showing that there are tivo

essentially different senses^ in which men are said to be

inca/iable of doing things : or, by having recourse to

the distinction of natural and moral inability. Accord-

ingly, the method I propose, is,

1. As clearly as I can, to state and illustrate this dis-

tinctio?i,

2. To show, that men certainly labour under one^ or

the other, of these kinds of inability to comply with

the gospel, until they are made the subjects of effectual

divine grace.

3. More particularly to consider and evince the moral

impotence of sinners. And,

4. Endeavour to make it appear, that there is ordi-

narily no other incapacity in sinners, to comply with the

jgospel, but that which is of the inoral kind.

1. Then, It is to be observed, for the clearing up

this subject, that there are tivo very different kinds of

inability ; so different, that the one, however great,

does not lessen moral obligation in the least ; whereas

the other, so far as it obtains, destroys obligation, and

takes away all desert of blame and punishment entirely.
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These two kinds of inability, as I hinted, have com-

monly been distinguished, by cailintr one a natural^

the other a moral inability. Which distinction may be

briefly stated thus. Moral inability consists only in th«

>yant of a heart, or disposition, or will, to do a thing.

J\atural inability^ on the other hand, consists in, or

arises from, want of understanding, bodily strength,

opportunity, or tuhatever may prevents our doing a

thing, when we are willing, and stront;ly enough dis-

posed and inclined to do it. Or, in fewer words, thus :

Whatever a man could not do, ifhe would^ m this, he

is under a natural inability ; but when ail the reason

why one cannot do a tiding, is because he does not

choose to do it, the inability is only of a inoral nature.

This distinction takes place equally with regard to

both evil and good actions. Thus, for instance, the

divine Being cannot do evil ; not because he wants op-

portunity, or understanding, or strength, to do, with

infinite ease, whatever he pleases ; but only because

he is not, and it is impossible he ever should be, in-

clined to do iniquity. He is so infinitely and immuta-

bly holy, wise, just, and good, that it is i.mpossible he

should ever please to act otherwise, than in the most

holy, righteous, and best manner. Hence though we
read that " with God all things are possible," and that

he can do c-very thing ; yet elsewhere we are told, *"he

cannot deny himself;'* and that it is impossible, " for

God to lie."

On the other hand, satan is incapable of doing right,

or of behaving virtuously, in any one instance, or in the

least possible degree. But this is not because he

wants natural abilities; forundoubtedly in that respect,

he is far superior to many that are truly virtuous. His

being incapable of any thing but infernal wickedness,
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is altogether ovvin^ to his being of such an infernal dis-

position.

And it is not uncommon to speak of incapacity in

lYiankiiid, both as to doiniz; good and doing evil, in this

two-fold signification. Some persons we say are inca-

pable of doing a 7tiean thing Not that we think ii is above

their natural capacity ; but it is beneath them ; they

abhor, or they would scorn to do it. Others are inca-

pable of several sorts of viliuinvi not through any want

of good will to do it : they only want a convenient op-

portunity, or sufficient ingenuity.—And just so it is in

regard to doing good. Some have it not in the power

of f heir hands ; others have no heart to do it. One is of a

truly generous spirit, and nothing but his own poverty

keeps him from being what Job was, a father to the poor^

the fatherless, and him that has none to help him.

—

Another is rich, and might be a great benefactor and

blessing to all around him ; but he has no heart to de-

vise liberal things. He is deaf to theories of the poor,

blind to their wants, and dead to all the generous feel-

ings of humanity and compassion.

Some are so feeble and infirm that they can do scarce

any bodily labour ; though they are extremely free and

willing to lay themselves out to the utmost that their

strength will bear, and often go beyond it. Others are

strong and healthy enough, and might get a good living,

and be useful members of society ; but such is their

invincible laziness, that their hands refuse to labour,

and they can hardly get them out of their bosoms.

—

Some are effectually kept from shining, or being very

useful, in any public sphere in church or state, through

the weakness of their heads : Others, as effectually,

by the badness of their hearts. Some are incapable of

being taught, by reason of natural dulness : others only

because they are of an unteachable spirit, and full of
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self-conceit. Some are blind for want of eyes ; but it

is an old proverb, that none are more blind than those

\vho ivill not see.

These examples are sufficient to illustrate the dis-

tinction I am insisting on, and to make it evident, that

by incajiability, we often mean something very different

from want of natural capacity. We may also perceive

from these instances, that there is a real necessity for

using such words as cafiable^ incajiable^ cannot, kc. in

this diversity of signification, in which we see they are

used, in common speech, as well as in the scriptures.

For whenever any thing, whether in ourselves or with-

out us, is really absolutely inconsistent with our doing

a thing, we have no Avay fully and strongly enough to

express that inconsistence, but by saying we are unable,

we cannot, it is im^iossiblc, or using some word of like

import. And now it is certain that want of a heart, or

inclination to do a thing, may be, and is, as inconsistent

with cur doing it as any thing else could be. Covet-

ousness is as inconsitent with liberality as poverty, and

may as effectually hinder a man from doing deeds of

charity. Indolence is as inconsistent with industry,

as bodily weakness and infirmity. The want of an up-

right heart and a public spirit, is as inconsistent with

the character of a good ruler, as the want of wisdom

and understanding. And the want of all principles of

virtue must be asioconsitent with acting virtuously, as

even the want of those intellectual faculties which are

necessary to moral agency. And so on the other hand

as to doing evil things. There is no possibility of do-

ing them, that is, knowingly, designedly, and as moral

agents, without an evil disposition. Our free and mo-

ral actions are, and must be, as invariably guided and

dictated by our minds, as they are limited and bounded

by our natural power. That is, every one must act
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his own nature and choice ; otherwise he does not act

himself; he is not the agent. And if, when \ve would

express this sort of necessity, we should not use the

same phrases as are made use of in cases of natural ne-y

ccssity ; but, for fear of a misunderstanding should

carefully avoid saying a man cannot^ whenever we
mean only that he has not such a heart as is necessary,

and only say that he luill not, in all such cases ; our

language would often sound odd, being out of common
custom, which governs the propriety of words ; and

not only so, but it would not be sufficiently expressive.

Should we be afraid to say it is impossible for a man to

love God, or come to Christ, while his heart is altoge-

tlier wicked and full of enmity against God and Christ

;

people would be ready to think we imagined this

might sometimes happen, and that there was no real

impossibility in it of any kind. Whereas there is as

real, and as absolute an impossibility in this case, as in

any supposable case whatever. To be more guarded

therefore, than the scripture is, in this matter, would

be to be unguarded. The apostle demands, " can the

fig-tree, my brethren, bear olive berries ? either a vine,

figs ?" And the prophet, " can the Ethiopian change

his skin ? or the leopard, his spots ? Then may ye also

do good, who are accustomed to do evil." And our

Saviour says, *^ a good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit

;

neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. A
good man out of the good treasure of the heart bring-

eth forth good things. And an evil man out of the evil

treasure bringeth forth evil things." There is as cer-

tain and never-failing a connection in this case as in any-

natural connection whatever. Which ought by no

means to be dissembled, but openly maintained. But

then it is certainly of a quite different, and even a di-

]?ectly opposite nature, to all intents and purposes of
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moral agency. And it is of the last importance, in my
apprehension, that this also should be maintained and

manifested to every man's conscience.

Because a man viust act according to his own heart,

eras he pleases ; does this destroy his freedom ! It is

the very thing in which all free agency consists. The

pulse caji beat ; the limbs can move in some bodily dis-

orders, or when one that is stronger than we takes

hold of them ; whether we will or no. But God does

not consider us as accountable for such actions as these.

And we should, and that not without reason, think it

very hard, should he blame or punish us for them.

For an honest and good man's pulse may beat as irre-

gularly as the worst villain's in the world. Or his

hands, in a convulsion, may strike those around him,

in spite of all he can do to hold them still. Or one

may be carried by force along with a gang of thieves,

and be taken for one of them, though no man hates

such company and actions as theirs, more heartily than

he docs. Such involuntary actions every one sees a

man is not, and ought not to be accountable for. And
the reason is, no bad inclination of ours, or v/ant of a

good one, is necessary in order to them. Tlscy are so

free^ as to be independent of us^ and out of our power.

If all our actions were like these ; no ways neces,,drily

connected with our disposition, and choice, and tem-

per of mind, we could not be accountable creatures, or

the subjects of moral government. If a good tree

could bring forth evil fruit, and a coii upt tree good
fruit ; if a good man, out of the good treasure of his

heart, could bring forth evil things, and an evil man, out

of the evil treasure, good things ; the tree could never

be known by its fruit. It could never be known by

a man's actions, any thing what his heart was. So that,

B
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if they were dealt with according to their works, the

most upright and well disposed would be as liable to

be punished ; and the most ill-natured and ill-disposed,

as likely to be rewarded, as the contrary. Whence all

moral governnient must be at an end.

Certainly, if we are justly accountable, rewardablo

or punishable, for any actions ; if any actions are, or

can be, properly our own^ it must be such as are dic-

tated by ourselves, and which cmmot take place without

our own consent. An inability, therefore, to act other-

wise than agreeably to our own minds, is only an ina-

bility to act otherwise than as free agents. And that

necessity which arises from, or rather consists in, the

temper and choice of the agent himself, and that which

is against his choice and his very nature, are so far

from coming to the same thing at last, that they are

directly contrary one to the other, as to all the pur-

poses of morality, freedom, accountableness, and de-

sert of praise or blame, reward or punishment.

And this is agreeable to the sense of all mankind, in

all common cases. A man's heart being fully set in

him to do evil, does not render his evil actions the less

criminal, in the judgment of common sense, but the

more so : nor does the strength of a virtuous disposi-

tion render a good action the hss^ but the more amiable,

and worthy of praise. Does any one look upon the di-

vine Being, as less excellent and glorious, for being so

infinitely and unchangeably holy in his nature, that he

" cannot be tempted with evil," or act otherwise than

in the most holy and perfect manner ? Does any one

look upon the devil as less sinful and to blame, because

he is of such a devilish disposition, so full of unreason-

able spite and malice against God and man, as to be

incapable of any thing but Jie most horrid wickedness ?

And as to mankind : who is there that does not make
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a difference bJAtcn him that is incupuble of a base

action, oniy by leuson of the vinuousness of his tem-

per, l\rtving all the natural talents requisite for the

most consummate villainy: and him that is incapable

of being the worst of villains, for no other reason than

only because he does not know how ? Does any one

think that only the want of a will to work, excuses a

man from it, just as much as bodily infirmity does ?

Or, do we any of us ever imagine, that the covetous

miser who, with all his useless hoards, has no heart to

give a penny to the poor, is for that reason equally ex-

cusable from deeds of charily, as he who has nothing

to give ?

We certainly always make a distinction betwixt

want of natural abilities to do good, and the v/ant of a

heart; looking upon the one as a good excuse, the

other as no excuse at all^ but rather as that in which all

wickedness radically consists. A natural fool no one

blames for acting like a fool. But " to him that know-

eth to do good, and doth it not ; to him " it is sin," in

the sense of all mankind, as well as in God's account.

" If there be first a ivilling mind^* we always suppose

it ought to be accepted according to that a man hath,

and not according to that he hath not." But the want

of a willing mind, or not having a mind to do well, is

universally considered as a crime, and not as an excuse.

Nothing is more familiar to us, than to distinguish in

this manner. Nor can any man of common sense help

judging thus.

Now this distinction is as applicable to the case be-

fore us, as it is to any other case. Some may be una-

ble to comply with the gospel, through the v/ant of

those powers of mind, or those bodily organs, or those

means of grace, without which it is impossible to un-

derstand the character of Christ, or the way of salva-
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tion through him. In cither of which cases, the ina-

bility is of the natural kind. Others may have all the

outuard means, and all the natural faculties, which are

necessary in order to a right understanding of the gos-

pel ; and yet, through the evil temper of their minds,

they may be disposed to make light of all its proposals

and invitations, and to treat every thing relating to re-

Jigion and another world, with the utmost neglect and

indifference. Or, if their fears of " the wrath to come,"

are by any means awakened, and they are made with

much solicitude to enquire " what they shall do to be

saved," still they may be utterly disinclined to submit

to the righteousness, or the grace of God, as revealed

in the gospel. They may be still, " such children of

the devil, and enemies of all righteousness, as to be

irreconcilably averse to all the right v. ays of the Lord."

They may have " such an evil heart of unbelief, to de-

part fioni the living God," as is absolutely inconsistent

with constnling to the covenant of grace, or *' believ-

ing to the saving of the soul." Now, when this is the

case, the inability the sinner is under, is only of a moral

nature.

V/e may now pass on to the

" 2d. head, \iz. To show that all who are not the sub-

jects of the special and effectual grace of God, must

certainly be unable, in one or the other of these senses,

to come to Christ, or comply with the gospel.

Those, many of them at least, who dislike the dis-

tinction now explained, and some who seem in a sort

to admit of it, suppose all men have, and must have,

every kind of ability to do their duty, and to obtain sal-

vaticn. But, I apprehend, it will be very easy to make

appear, that this certainly is not the case. A variety

of scripture arguments, and a multitude of texts, might

be adduced here, v.ere they needed. But that qU have
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not, both the toie-niendoneci kinds ot ability to comply

%vith liie gospel, eiiher of themselves, or by the help

of common grace, is as evident as any thing needs to

be, merely from the fact, that many do not do it, but

actually live and die in impenitence and unbelief. By

common grace is meant, that grace which is given to

sinners in general, those that are not saved, as well as

those that are. They who believe that all are in every

sense able to work out their own salvation, through the

gospel, would not be thought to frustrate the grace of

God. They do not suppose sinners are able to do this

of themselves
J but that some divine assistance, some

working of God in them, both to will and to do, is really

necessary in the case. But then they suppose, all this

needed grace, whatever it be, is given to sinners with-

out exception : and hereby they account for God's

commanding all men every where to repent and be-

lieve the gospel. " I grant, indeed," says an ingenious

Arminian writer,* "that by reason of original sin, we
are utterly disabled for the performance of the condi-

tion, without new grace from God. But I say then,

that he gives such grace to all of us, by which the per-

formance of the condition is truly posbible, and upon

this ground he doth and may most righteously require

it.'* Here by the way, it is worthy of particulai- re-

mark, what notions many are obliged to entertain of

divine grace, in order not to reflect upon the divine

justice. To require perfect holiness of creatures so en-

feebled and depraved as we are, they suppose would

be evidently one of the most unreasonable things in the

world. Therefore God has been graciously pleased to

send his Son to obey and die in our room, that we

•*' Dr. Stabbing-, on the operation of the Spirit.

B 2
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might not be " under the law, but under grace.'* hut

then the covenant of grace is not gracious enough to

be entirely just ; because by reason of original sin, we
are utterly disabled for the performance of the condi-

tion upon which salvation is still suspended. To re-

medy the unreasonableness of this, new grace from

God is required. Accordingly, " he giveth more grace,^*

*' He gives such grace to all of us, whereby the per-

formance of the condition is truly possible ; and upon

this ground he doth and may most righteously require

it 1" Thus, not only the obedience and death of Christ,

but likewise all the grace of the Holy Spirit which is

necessary to salvation, is found no more than barely-

sufficient to screen the ways of God to men, from the

just impuiation of unreasonableness and unrighteous-

ness!* It is certainly difficult to conceive, how any

man, who really views things in this light, however

much he m-jy talk of free grace, can ever feel himself

any more obliged and indebted to God, than if he had

only dealt wiih us in a righteous manner from first to

last, never requiring more of us than we were able to

do, and so no occasbn or room had been given for any

grace in the affair. And yet this view of the matter is

* According to this representation of the matter, I desire it

may be attentively considered, whether tliis, which is called

graccy does in any tiding vealfy differ from debt in the strictest

sense ? If it would be an unri.^hteous thing in God, to require

a connpliance with the gospel, without bestowiug all that grace

•which is necessary in order to a compliance ; tlien since he

does indeed require such a coinpliancey would it not be an un-

righteous thing in him to withhold such grace P Hence (things

being circumstar.ced as they are) this grace which all are

made partakers of, is no more than what all may claim as their

''ust due. And therefore, does not the vtdiole come to this at

last, that this commoji grace, v/hich is so much contended for,

is not commor. grace, but, coinw.^r. dtbt ?
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really as friendly to the grace of God, as any conceiv-

able one which proceeds upon the principle that no-

thing more can be justly required of us, than we have

a moral as well as natural power to do.

But what I had more especially in view here, was

to enquire how it comes to pass that any in fact do not

embrace the gospel, if that grace is given to every

one which is sufficient in all respects to enable him to

do it. If we want the faculties of body or mind, or

the opportunity and means, which are necessary in

order to obtain the knowledge of the truth, those dif-

ficulties must be removed ; and if we want a heart to

take pains to know the truth, or to love and embrace it

when discovered, that difficulty also must be removed,

or else we are not, in every sense, enabled. It is not,

in all respects, truly possible that a sinner should

come to Christ, till every thing that is inconsistent

with his coming is removed out of the way. It is truly

impossible that any one should cordially embrace the

gospel, so long as he has not such a heart in him ;

though it would be impossible in a very different

sense, if he had not external light, or natural powers

sufficient. And now, if God gave that grace to all of

us, whereby we were enabled in both these senses to

comply with the gospel, the infallible consequence

would be, that we should all of us actually do it. To
say that a man has both natural and moral ability to do

a thing, is the same as to say that nothing in nature is

wanting in order to his doing it, but only his own good

will, nor that neither. Or, that he both could do it if

he would, and is sufficiently willing to do it. And
whenever this happens to be the case, I believe, it is

not very likely, the thing will after all not be done. If

in the instance before us it is really thus ; if sinners

not only could come to Christ if tliey would, but they
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have likewise all that willingness of mind, which is

necessary in order to their actually coming, what in

the universe can ever be assigned as the reason why in

faci they do not come ? This must certainly be an

event, absolutely without any cause.

The truth is, when people puzzle themselves upon

this subject, and insist, we are not accountable, and

cannot be blamed, any further than we have a moral

as well as a natural power to do otherwise than we do,

what their minds run upon is only natural power after

all. They may say they know what we mean by ?noral

power, viz. that disposition to do a thing which is ne-

cessary towards our doing it ; and they mean the same.

But however, when they get into the dispute, they get

bewildered, and lose sight of the disjincdon. They

do not suppose an impenitent sinner, going on still in

his trespasses, has 2l present, actual disposition, and a

sufficiently strong one, to hearken to, and obey the

gospel. But something like this seems to be in the

bottom of their minds, viz. that he must be able to be

disposed ; or he must have such a disposition as ivould

be sufficient, if he was disposed to make a good use

of it. Now this is only to use the word dii^posltion

improperly, and to conceive it to be a mere natural

power ; a price in our hands which may be used well

or ill, and which will turn to our benefit or condemna-

tion, accordingly as we are disposed to improve it.

The disposition they think oi, is not in the least de-

gree virtuous, nor any ways necessarily connected

with virtuous conduct. But it may lie still, or go

wrong, and will do so, unless a man is disposed, and

exerts himself, to make it act and keep it right. The

sinner is not helped out of his difficulty in the least>

by having such a disposition us this. Yea, should we

go farther and say, the impenitent sinner might have a
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heart to embrace the gospel, if he would take proper

poins in order to do it ; and he might do this if he was

so disposed ; and he might be so disposed if he would

try ; and he could try if he had a mind for it. Yet, if

after all, he has not a mind to try, to be disposed, to

take any proper pains, to get a heart, to embrace

the gospel, or do any thing that is good ; he is still in

as bad a situation as any body supposes him to be in.

There is no more hope of his coming to gofjd so

long as this is the case with him, no more possibility

of it ; nor do we say any thing more in his favour,

than if we had only said as the scripture does of the

fool, *' that there is a price in his hand to get wisdom,

" but he has no heart to it.'* Pushing the sinner's

moral depravity and impotence back in ihis manner,

may get it out of sight of those who cannot see above

two or three steps, but this is all the good it can do.

There is still a defect in him sor/iew/iere j arid such a

one as will prove his everlasting ruin, unless removed

by such grace as he has never yet experienced.

It must for ever hold true and certain, that if sinners

do not come to Christ, it is either because they could

not if they would ; or else because, on the whole, they

are not willing. And if, in the room of coming to

Christ, we should substitute some lower and prelimi-

nary condition of grace and salvation, it would be just

the same case. Suppose it were using means, pray-

ing and seeking in the most engaged manner the un-

regenerate som.etiraes do ; all do not come up to this ;

and the reason certainly is, they are under a natural or

else a moral inability of doing it. Either they could

not seek in this manner, if they would, or else they

are not inclined to do it, but on the contrary are dis-

posed to employ their time and thoughts about other

things. So that bringing down the conditions of the
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gospel lower, in consideration ot" the depravity of men ;

or supposing common grace, whereby all are enabled

to come up higher than they could of themselves, re-

moves no difficulties, at least nut those designed to be

removed, unics^s the way of life is supposed to be level

to the inclhiations of all men ; or that all are, in fact,

made willing, and are actually saved.

(3n the whole, I think the f-irinciple^ that God can in

justice recjuire of his creatures, only what he gives

them a wo-aU as well as natural power to do, must be

given up. Otherwise we are reduced to a necessity of

supposing all the blame, if any are lost, must lie en-

tirely on God, and not on them. And as to those who

arc saved, they can have nothing to say in his praise,

but only that he has been barely just to them. That

having given his Son to obey and die, to deliver them

from his law, which was an infinitely unreasonable oncj

for fallen creatures to be under ; and having given his

Spirit to enable them to come up to the otherwise im-

possible terms of the gospel, he has on the whole, dealt

not unrighttously by them. If, therefore, we think,

there is any way to vindicate the righteousness of God
in the damnation of any ; or that any thing can fairly

be said to the praise of the glory of his grace, in the

salvaiion of them that are saved, we must suppose he

is not obliged in justice to give all men both those

kinds of ability that have been spoken of. And if we
believe that any, in fact, do not obtain salvation, we
must conclude they arc not in both these senses, ena-

bled to obtain it. Which was all I undertook to prove

under the second head. The
3d. Thing proposed was, to consider the moral ina-

bility of sinners in this matter.

There is not so much need of labouring to confirm

this, that unregenerate sinners have not such a heart
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in them, as is necessary in order to a compliance with

the gospel ; because proving the preceding and subse-

quent proposition, v/ill infer the truth of this. If there

is certainly an incapacity either of the natural or moral

kind, as has now been shown ; and if there is certainly

no natural incapacity, as I am to make appear under

the next head ; then certainly there must be a moral

one. Besides, I have time to treat this head but very

concisely, considering the importance of it.

It may be proper to be observed here, that the disin-

clination of sinners, as to some things which are pre-

requisite to a compliance with the gospel, is different

in different persons. Though even this difference, I

suppose, is owing to divine grace, or to God's doing

more for one than for another. In the openly vicious

and immoral sinner, there is a prevailing inclination to

persist in his dissolute and immoral practices. And
there is reason to conclude, that none of this character

v/ould ever reform, and that all would be of this char-

acter, if left to their own heart's lusts, without any di-

vine restraints.

In secure and unavjakened sinners, there is no dispo-

sition to attend to the concerns of their souls, and seri-

ously consider the state they are in, or to make any

solicitous enquiry about the way of salvation. They
" make light of these things, and go their way, one to

his farm and another to his merchandize.'* And such

is their attachment to the vanities of time, and their

aversion to attend to the things of another world, that

there is no reason to think, any one of this character,

would ever become serious, thoughtful, and engaged

about his eternal well-being, if left entirely to himself.

In the avjakened sinner, though earnest in his en-

quiries, there is still an utter want of an honest open-

ness ot mind, to admit a conviction of the truth. " He
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that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh he to

the light, lest his deeds should be reproved." He
whose " inward parts are very wickedness,'* will always

hate to see, and, if he can possibly help it, never will

believe what he really is. Hence awakened sinners

very often, never do, and if left to themselves none of

them ever would, "know the plague of their own

hearts.'* WRile they think they are doing all in their

power to increase their convictions, they are all the

while inwardly striving with all their might, against

conviction, and trying to find some plausible ground to

think well of themselves, and to establish a righteous-

ness of their own. Nor will they ever be sensible how
" deceitful and desperately wicked" their hearts are,

and how hopeless their case is, in themselves, till a con-

viction of it is forced upon them by the most overbear-

ing and irresistible evidence.

And even in the co7ivmced sinner, whose mouth is

most effectually stopped, who is forced to see that sin

is alive and has full donAinion over him, and that he is

indeed dead ; in him who has the fullest conviction of

every necessary truth, that ever any tnirenewed sinner

had ; there is still, if nothing farther is done for him,

no disposition heartily to approve of the law, or com-

ply with the gospel ; no disposition to repent truly of

any of his ti-unsgressions, or to receive ahd be depend-

ent on Christ alone for pardon and salvation ; no genu-

ine desire to be saved from shi, or to be saved from

wrath in that way, in which God's justice can be vin-

dicated, or his grace exalted. But after all his convic-

tions, there remuins still hi his heart, a most fixed, in-

veterate, and unconquerable opposition to all these

things. Nor will he ever be cordially reconciled to

God, by the mere force of truth in his conscience, any
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tnore than the wicked will be at the clay of jiulgnicnt,

or the damned in hell.

That no light, or conviction of the un-Ierstiinding;,

"which the natural man is capable of receivi'.ig, c?.n he

sufficient to draw, or diive him into a true compliance

with the gospel, is very evident from what is said con-

cerning the necessity of regeneration. When Nico-

demus came to Christ, wanting information about the

way of life, our Saviour soon let him know that mere

instruction, even by a teacher come from God, wns not

all that was wanted. Yegij that a man could receive no

instruction aboutthe kingdom of heaven, to any saving

purpose, unless something else was done for him first.

See John iii. 3. " Jesus ansv/ered and said unto him?

verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a man be born

again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." And
again, to explain the matter farther, ver. 5. " Except a

man be born of the Spirit, he cannot enter into tl'.e

kingdom of God." The necessity of such a change as

is meant by being born again, or born of the Spirit,

turns upon the truth of man's being by nature, under

a total moral depravi'.y. Accordingly, our Saviour

immediately adds, '' That which is born of the flesh,

is flesh ; and that which is born of the Spirit, is spirit."

That is, a man has nothing truly spiritual or holy in him

by the first birth ; but every thing of this kind comes

by the renev/ing of the Holy Ghost. Agreeably to

this, the spostle Paul says, Rom. vii, IS. *' 1 know
that in me (that is, in my flesh ; in my nature as far as

it isunrcnevved, and as it was by the first birth) there

dwelleth no good th.ing." And in Romans viii. he says*

" The carni^i mind," tlie mind v.c have us born of the

flesh, " is enmity against God ; fur it is PiOt subject to

the law of God, neither indeed can be." He adds, " So

then, they that arc in the fie^h cannot please God."
' C
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This is the reason we must be born again. If there

was any thing spiritual in us, as born of the flesh, there

"VTould be no necessity for this second birth. If we
were not by nature dead in trespasses and sins, there

would be no occasion for our being quickened^ by di-

vine power and grace. If sinners were at all inclined

to that which is good, they would not need to be created

unto good works. If a man had not wholly lost the

divine likeness, there would be no need of being o'eaf-

ed again " after God, in righteousness and true holi-

ness." If the " heart of the sons of men" was not alto-

gether depraved, to the very bottom of it, there would

be no necessity of " the old heart's being taken away»

and a neiv one given." If men's alienation of affection

from God, did notarise from unlikejiess to him, but only

from ignorance and misapprehension about him, no

change of nature would be at all necessary. iMere

light in the head, mere conviction of the understand-

ing, would then produce a cordial reconciliation. Yea,

if a man has any degree of righteousness and true ho-

liness, nothing but convictions can be wanting in order

to his complying with the covenant of grace, andenter-

in^g into the kingdom of God. He would no sooner be

convinced of the holiness and righteousness of God,

but he would feel his heart drawn forth in love to him.

He would no sooner be convinced that the law was

holy, just, and good, but he would be pleased with it,

and loathe himself for all his transgressions of it. He
would no sooner be convinced of the unparalleled

zeal which Chirst hath shewn in the cause of righte-

ousness, and how he has magnified the law and made

it honourable, but he would be charmed with him, and

see him to be ** the chiefest among ten thousand and

altogether lovely." He would no sooner be convinced

of the holy tendency of all his doctrines and alibis
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laws, but he would coiciiully embrace and cheerfully

obey them. He would no sooner understand that his

design was to save his people from their sins, but he

would receive him, with all joy and thankfulnebs, as

his Saviour unt; Lord.

But, if the hearts of men are totally depraved, en-

tirely destitute of righteousness and true holiness, the

case will be quite otherwise. A holy God, a holy law,

a holy Saviour, a holy gospel, will not surely, then ap-

pear lovely in their eyes, but the contrary. Nor will a

clearer understanding and conviction of what they

really are, excite complacency and satisfaction in them,

but the greater aversion and dread. They cannot, in

that case, be cordially united to Christ, until A/s charac-

ter or theirs is essentially changed. They cannot be

drawn to him, unless by force, and against their wills,

till either /le ceases to be what he is, or t/iey are made
new creatures. For " an unjust man is an abomination

to the just ; and he that is upright in the way is an abo-

mination to the wicked." And, " what fellowship

hath righteousness with unrighteousness ? And what

conimunion hath light with darkness ? And what con-

cord hath Christ with belial ?"

Can a man whose heart is wholly corrupt, and un-

holy, choose the holy Jesus for his Lord and Saviour,

and cordially embrace the pure and holy doctrines and

precepts of the gospel? Can one v/ho is really and at

heart, wholly in love with the service of satan, enlist,

with any sincerity, into the service of Christ, all whose

work and business is, " to destroy the works of the

devil ?" Can one who is all the while " an enemy in

liis mind to God," yea, whose " mind is enmity itself

against God," be delighted with the character and

ways of his well-be!oved Son, who is the " brightness

of the Father's glory, and the very image of his per-
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son ?*' Can one who is not subject to the law of God,
neither indeed can be, voluntarily submit to the Me-
diator, or cordially acquiesce in his conduct in being

obedient even unto death, to condemn sin and do ho >
our to the divine law ? Can anyone who is an cnerav

to all righteousness, be pleased with Christ in this

view of his character, pleased with him " for his

righteousness sake," 3nd for the zeal he has shewn

to " magnify the law and make it honourable ?'"'

This is the reason the Father is well pleased in him

as Mediator. And " ajl that come unto God by him,**

must be pleased with him in this view also. There

can be no true reconcilaiion between God and man,

unless both parlies acquiesce in, and are suited with

what the ISIediator hc.s done, and that considered in

the same point of light. God is well pleased, indeed,

with the love Christ has shewn for lost men. For the

F'ather was always as benevolently disposed towards

this fallen world, as the Son was. But yet had he not

as INIediator, shewn a proper regard to truth and

righteoCffeness ; had he not " condemned the sin of

men," and '^ given unto God the glory that was due

unto his name," the holy governor of the world could

not iiave acquiesced in his mediation. " The Lord

was well pleased for his righteousness sake." And
if we are not pleased with him in this view, but merely

for the s-ike of his kindness and love to men, we do

not come into his plan of reconciliation and peace.*

• If that view of the air.iableness of Christ, and that well-

plea&edness with his mediation, which is implied in a com-

])liance with the gospel, had nothing more in it than only see-

ing it to be a beautiful thin,^ in him to feel so much interested

in our welfare, and willing to do and suffer so much to save

us from misery and ruin ; then indeed no change of nature iu

the most depraved creature would be necessary in order to it.

Wt may be as wholly selfish and regardless of God's glo?;j^
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To conclude this head, and the present discourse.

If the moral depravity of un re generate sinners was

fully understood, it must undoubtedly appear that this

alone is sufficient to account for all that is said in the

as any sinner ever was, and yet be greatly charmed -with, the

meditation of Christ, viewed only in the favourable aspect it

has upon our interest. And, undoubtedly, thousands have

been fatally deceived in this manner ; taking- this for a disco-

very of " the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ," and

the effects of it for conversion and sanctification. For such a

view of Christ and of God through him, will, under certain

circumstances, produce a sort of repentance, love and obedi-

ence, in one who was, and continues to be, entirely void of

real holiness. Let a sinner only have an impressive sense of

the dreadfulness of damnation, and of his danger of it, and in

the midst of this have the love of Christ, and what he has

done and suffered for sinners, come suddenly into his mind,

in a manner that makes him believe, or at least strongly hope,

he is one of the happy number for whom Christ laid down his

life ; and is it possible but that he should be filled with com-

fort and joy, and have his affections greatly drawn forth to-

wards such a kind and almighty Saviour ? And wiien he

comes now to view God in Christ, as his reconciled God and

father, he will naturally feel quite otherwise affected towards

him too. When he believes God has loved him with an ever-

lasting love, and elected him from eternity to be a vessel of

mercy and an heir of glory ; his enmity against him will here-

upon naturally subside : he will naturally be ashamed and

grieved that he has had such unworthy thoughts of him, and

has behaved so unsuitably towards him. And such an appre-

hension of his new state, and of God's great goodness, may

produce a lusting alteration in his life. He may be very zea-

lous ii\ religion ; and possibly very regular in his morals like-

wise. Here then is faith, repentance, love, and new obedi-

ence, without the least occasion for any conformity to God in

true holiness from first to last. Such things as tliese are tiie

natural growth of the human heart, under such rain and sun^

C 2
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scripture concerning their inaoility, and to make the

grace of me Holy Giiobt as necessary as that makes
it. If they have '' an evil heart of unbeUef," wholly

inclined ^* to depart from the livin;^ God," such a

shine. There is no need of any alteration in the soil, or of

any foreign seed sown in it.

This may be more clearly conceived by the help of a simili-

tude. Let us then suppose a kiiit^ that is strictly just in his

administration, forbiddin{ronvery severe pen:dties all unright-

eousness among his subjects, and very thorough in seeing

justice executed on all offenders. A number of bis subjects,

who are viciously inclined, are uneasy under such restraints,

and grow disafj'ected to their sovereign, and at length form a

conspiracy to dethrone him. But before they are quite ripe

for executing it, their plot is happily discovered. They are

taken aiul brought to judgment ; found guilty, and condemned

to die. Their hatred against their prince is hereby greatly

increased. One of them, however, is exceedingly dejected

in spirit, at tlie thoughts of his approaching execution. For

some time he remains in prison with the rest, in fearful ex-

pectation that every day may be his last. But in the midst of

his greatest anxiety, a messenger at last arrives with a gra-

cious pardon. He is delivered from prison and from death.

Yea, his offended sovereign has set his heart so peculiarly

upon him, that, instead ofhaving him executed with his fellow

criminals, lie is determined to make him a particular favourite

at court, and raise him to honour and wealth, far exceeding

his former condition before he became a rebel and a traitor,

Hov/ great the surprize ! How insupportable the joy, upon

hearing all this ! The wretch's enmity and hatred is quite

overcome. Especially if he now understands that the king

had always apaiticular kindness f)r h'rni, and never designed

any penal laws slioxild be executed upon him, let him do what

he would. He is filled with tiie most admiring sentiments of

his injured gracious sovereign, and loves him above all men
in the world. But hai-dly dares look up to him, he is so

ashamed of his former temper towards him, and the black de-

sign he had meditated against his crown and life. All this

does not suppose any alteration in the rebel's real character.
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heart will effectually and tor ever '^ turn tiiem aside, so

that ihey cannot deliver their soul." Nor would belter

natural abilities ihan they have, be of the least service

to them. If ever they come lo good, it must be by

All this may be, and undoubtedly will be, though his vicious

disposition, which first gave rise to his disaffection to his

prince, still remains in its full strength. There is no need of

his becoming' a new man, a friend to rigiiteousness and an

enemy to iniquity, in order to his becoming in this manner, a

warm friend to las royal patron and benefactor, considered

merely as such. He may be so ull his days ; may be one of

the foremost in his commendation, at least in extolling the

^eat thmgs he has done for him ; and he may behave excel-

lently well when und ;r the king's eye, or when he expects he

will hear of it, with a view to please him, and yet be at heart

as unrighteous a creature as ever he was, even to his dying

day.

Now such a kind of reconciliation to God will naturally

take place in a sinner if he is only effectually terrified with

the thoughts of *' dwelling with devouring fire, and inhabit-

ing everlasting burnings ;'* and then gets a hope of God's

love. There is no need of being born again, nor ever having

any thing of the moral likeness of God, in order to it. Yea,

there is no need ofconviction in order to such a conversion as

this. I mean a conviction of the equitableness and moral fit-

ness of the divine administration. Light, concerning the ho-

liness and justice, wisdom, or general goodness of God, is not

^vhat produces such a change as this ; nor is it any way ne-

cessary in order to it. Accordingly persons of this kind of

piety have commonly no great concern to know what God is

in himself, but only what he is to them. They have no notion

of entering much into the nature and ends of liis law, or of

the gospel, and seeing into the divine character and glory as

thereby exhibited. These are matters of empty speculation

with them ; tinngs which vital piety hath nothing to do with.

They know as much about God's general character ; as mucli

about the things the Psalmist prayed that his eyes might be

opened to behold; as much about "the things the angels de-

sii'c to look into" as ever they expect or desire to know.
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strength that is under a better direction than their's is.

Greatness of capacity has not the least tendency to

produce goodness^ in one who is altogether destitute

of it. Sinners of the most exalted genius and strength

These may perhaps, not improperly be denominated Anti-

nomians ; though they are divided into a variety of sects, and

contending parties upon particular questions, about the faith

which is not founded in holiness, but which is the foundation

of every thing.

Some* strenuously insist, that no faith can administer hope

and comfort enough to make men truly good, short of " a full

persuasion and confidence of our own salvation." Or, a being

woll satisfied " of our reconciliation with God, and of our

future enjoyment of everlasting, heavenly happiness." To get

this persuasion is the grand secret, or " mystery of sanctifica-

tion." To^/t)<rthis persuasion without any evidence of its

truth, and even while it is supposed to be in fact not true, is

the great work of the Holy Ghost, begetting " an inclination

and propensity of heart to the practice of holiness." Othersf

not so fond of mystery, or not so well understanding "the

way of manufacturing truth without evidence," and of mak-

ing a falshood true by the pains taken to believe it ; choose ra-

ther to suppose " the simple truth," or general report of the

gospel, beat effectually into a man's head, when " he is tho-

roughly pinched with the impossibility of hope on every other

side, will give such a refreshment to his mind," as will do the

•whole work. That '* many in all ages, only on hearing this,

have become quite ashamed of tlieir former rebellion, have

been led to love their sovereign, and do those things which

are well pleasing in his sight ; and accordingly have known

what it was to stand in his presence, and have their joy made

full in beholding the light of his countenance ''* The faith

that does all this, they would have to be a bare persuasion or

conviction in the understanding of what is called the truth ;

leaving the heart to take care of itself. This, we are told,

some call the fait^ of devils. But that, " however keen tlie

intended reproach be, it can have weight with none but such

* Ciidvoorthj (j-c. f Sivvkmariy &c.
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of mind, are certainly no more able to make them-

selves new creatures than the very weaktst are. And
the reason of this is as obvious as the fact is certain ;

viz. because whatever strength any one has, he always

lays it out according to his own heari, and not contrary

to it. Consequently all the strength of men and an-

gels, yea, even Omnipotence itself, if the sinner had

the direction of it, would never make liim good. Could

as are swayed by sound instead of sense. For, accordiag to

the scripture, the same truth which saves Christ's people,

torments the devils. So we find tiiem saying, what have we
to do with thee, Jesus, thou son of God ? Art thou come
hither to torment us before the time ? They believe, they

hate, and yet they tremble at that truth which Christ's people

believe, love^ and find salvation in." The difference then, in

tlie affections excited by a belief of the gospel, in the minds

of true believers and devils, arises entirely from the different

circumstances they are under, and not from any difference in

their tempers. The devils hate to be tormented, and Christ's

people love to be treated kindly and made happy. So the

same belief of the same truth, which excites the hatred and

horror of the former, fills the latter with joy and love. This

difference is not hard to discern; and is naturally enoug-h ac-

counted for. But how any one who is not swayed by sound

instead of sense, should think of making more of this than only

a circumstantial difference, is not so easy to be conceived. A
bare change of place and external treatment would make de-

vils of such converts ; and such converts of devils in a moment.

They being- after all, essentially, exactly alike.

This way of effecting all the alteration wanted in wicked

men, merely by notions in the head, however firmly credited,

and whether true or false, whether called an appropriating

faith, or a simple belief, or by whatever other name, must for

ever leave a change of nature quite out of the question. In-

deed, it evidently pi-oceeds on the supposhion, that there is

yeally no difference between saints and siimers, angels and de-

vils, only they are treated differently, or some do not under-

stand things so well as others.
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he have divine power at his service, according to his

utmost wish, it would not be to chiinge his heart, but

to enable him to act it without control. If, therefore,

sinners only knew what heurts they have, this alone

would bring them to despair of help from themselves,

let their natural powers be ever so good, and make
them see that if ever they are saved it will be no

thanks to them*.

Sinners inwaidly imap;ine, that if they were only

dealt fairly with, they should do well enough. If they

perish, they think it will be owing to the fatal influ-

ence of some dark decree, or to God's requiring more

of them than they can possibly do, let them exert

themselves ever so faithfully. But he that imagines

thus, knows not " the plague of his own heart." " He
that trusteth in his o%vn hmrty^h a fool."

* Should we even suppose a self-determining power in the

Avill, those who are dead in sin would not be uble to help

tlii^mselves by it. For ^vho is there to put such a power into

action the right way ? They will not do it. And a self-deter-

mined determination, contrary to a man's lieart, were such a

thing possible, would be no more thanks to him, than the hav-

ing his heart changed by divine power. It can never be by

their own power or holiness, that they are first determined

to that which is good, when, by the supposition, they have no

holinessj and all their power is employed in opposition to it.



SERMON II.

The natural Ahility of Men to U7iderstand

and embrace the Gospel considered ; and
* the Subject applied*

JOHN vi. 44.

v'Vb man can come to ine^ except the Father nvhich hath

sent me, draw him.

1 H E general observation raised from these words,

was to this effect,

That no man is able to comply with the gospel of

Christ, without the effectual grace of God.

A principal thing I had in view was to clear this

doctrine of the common objection in men*s minds

against it, as if it represented the Most High, as be-

ing insincere and unrighteous in his dealings with sin-

ners. Offering them salvation on terms he knows

they cannot comply with ; and then condemning and

punishing them for their non-compliance with such

impossible conditions. Accordingly I undertook, in

the first place, to explain and illustrate a distinction

of tvjo kinds of inability ; and to show that men are,

net unfrequently, both in common speech, and in

the holy scripture, said to be incapable of actions to

which they have an aversion, or which they have not an

inclination to perform, as well as of things which they
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could not do, if they wi ve so ui^p()i,ed. As likewise,

that there is a real occasion for using this and the like

expressions in such a manner. There being, indeed,

an abbolute impossibility of a man's acting- otherwise

than agreeably to his own heart, as well as there is of

his doing things -which exceed his natural strength.

Secondly; I endeavoured to shew, that sinners,

while they actually neglect the great salvation, arc cer-

tainly unable, in one or other of these senses, to em-

brace it. That so long as they do not come to Christ,

it must be true that they want, either such natural

ability, or else such an heart as is necessary in order

to their coming to him.

Thirdly ; I considered the moral depravity of sin-

ners ; shewing that they have such an evil heart to de-

part from the living God, that until their natures are

changed it is impossible they should come to Christ,

or choose him and his salvation.

We come now, to the

4th end last head proposed ; viz. To prove that sin-

ners lubour under no other impossibility of complying

ivith the gospel, but only what arises froUri their disin-

clination to it ; or from the badness of their hearts.

I do not mean, however, nor would I be understood

here, to assert fhis of every individual of the human

race. There are undoubtedly great multitudes in the

world, who are at present, not under external advanta-

ges to obtain that knowledge of God, and of the way of

salvation through Jesus Christ, which is absolutely ne-

cessary in order to the exercise of faith in him. There

are ?;ome who were born in heathenism, and never en-

joyed the light of clivine revelation ; there are others

who have not the use of natural reason ; and there are

others who have not, nor ever had, the sense of hear-

ing. I am not now spoaking concerning those who
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are under these and such like circumstances. What
I here undertake to evince, is only, that persons who

have ordinary intellectual powers, and bodily senses,

and are arrived to years of discretion, and live under

the light of the gospel, labour under no natural ina'

abilty to obtain salvation : But that if they cannot com-

ply with the revealed way of life, it must be owing en-

tirely to their disinclination to it, or to the badness of

their hearts.

There are multitudes that evidently do not view the

matter in this light. It is needful therefore that this

point be laboured a little particularly.

1st Argument I shall make use of for the confirma-

tion of it is, that it is not God's way to require natural

impossibilities of any of his creatures ; and to con-

demn them for not doing what they could not do ifthey

w-ould.

God commands none of us to fly above the clouds,

or to overturn the mountains by the roots ; or to do

any such kind of impossibilities. Yea, we are parti-

cularly told in his word, that "if there be first a wil-

ling mind, it is accepted according to that a man hath,

and not according to that he hath not." If a man has

but little estate, it is not expected or required that he

should give away a great deal to pious or charitable uses.

If a poor widow casts in two mites, when it is all she has,

it is as well accepted as if it were two millions. If a

man has never so little strength of body or of mind, a

willing exertion and good improvement of that little is

all that is required of him. This is exceedingly evi-

dent from those summaries of the whole law, wliich

we have both in tlie old testament and in the new.
IMoses says, Deut. x. 12. " And now, Israel, what
doth the Lord thy God require of thee, but to fear the
Lord thy God, to walk in all his ways, and to love him,
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and to serve the Lord thy God, \\\\.\\ all thy heart, and

vith all thy soul ?" And our Saviour, in answer to the

question of the scribe, " which is the great command-
ment in the law r" says. Matt. xxii. 37—40, and Mark
xii. 30. " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and

>vith all thy strength. This is the first and great com-

mandment. And the second is like unto it. Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. On these two

commandments hang all the law and the prophets.'*

It is evident from these passages, that the whole

law, in the highest perfection of it, is level to some

kind of capacity which men still have in the present

fallen state. We are not to suppose, indeed, it is

their moral capacity ; or that all the Lord our God re-

quires of us, is only to love and fear and serve him, as

much as we are disposed to do. This would be no law

at all. It would be a dispensation from all law ; a lib-

erty for every one to walk in the way of his own heart,

and treat the Deity just as his inclination leads him.

—

We are not to suppose a perfect law can come down

any lower, than to require a perfect heart, and a per-

fectly good improvement of all the talents and strength

we have. And it is evident, neither Moses nor our

Saviour understood the divine law as requiring more

than this. To love and serve God with all ihe heart?

soul, mind and strength, cannot mean more than to

the utmost extent of our natural abilities, be they

greater or less. Some men are not capable of so high a

degree of love to God as others, though they are equal-

ly upright and well disposed ; because their mental

powers are not so great ; or their advantages to get

the knowledge of God have not been so good. In like

manner some cannot do so much for God, for want of

opportunity, Sec. Now all proper allowances are made

in the divine law for things of this nature. The more
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any one has of iniellectual or bodily strength, or out-

ward advantages, the more is required of him ; and

the less any one has of these, the less is required. As

to loving our neighbour as ourselves ; this is undoubt-

edly equally in the power of the weak and of the

strong, of him that is capable of higher and lower de-

grees of affection, provided he is equally upright, dis-

interested and impartial.

On the whole, I think it is exceedingly plain and evi-

dent, thatGod,in his holy and righteous law, requires no

impossibilities of any ofusjbut what become so by reason

of our present evil temper of mind, and unwillingness

to exert the natural strength we have in the manner v/e

ought. And now, if we have natural powers sufficient

for understanding and doing our whole duty ; and no-

thing hinders any of us from coming up to all that sin-

less perfection, which is required in God's perfect law,

but only our own wicked hearts ; I conclude few will

think anything else hinders sinners of ordinary capa-

city, who enjoy the outward means of grace, from re-

penting and complying with the gospel.

3d Arg. That sinners, who enjoy the external light

of the gospel, are not under a natural impossibility of

complying with, and obeying it, may be drawn from

what the scriptures plainly teach, and what is general-

ly believed, concerning the great diiTerence that will

be made betwixt such sinners, and those who never

heard of a Saviour, as to their nnal condemnation and

punishment.

Our Saviour let those cities, where he had chiefly

preached and wrought his miracles, know thai their

final doom would be much the heavier for it ; and that it

would be more tolerable for even Sodom and Gomorrah,
in the day of judgment, than for them. But this, and

what is commonly said about the great guilt of gos-
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pel sinners above others, surely supposes that there is

some difference between them and the heathen, as to

a possibility of thejr understanding the way of life, and

obtaining salvation. It supposes the former have a

real price in their hands which the latter have not. But

if the gospel sinner is under a natural inability to re-

pent and believe in Christ, an inability arising from any

thing else besides his own heart, this could not surely

be the case. Why should one who is, and always has

been, so weak or disordered in his intellect, as to be

incapable of undei'sianding the gospel, be thought a

greater dinner for living in a christian land ? We do

:^ot think this is^the case as to ideots, or quite delirious

persons. We do not think they will have more ta

answer for than t^c heathen will. But if we believe a

natural impossibility is required of men in this case,

because their natural capacity was impaired or lost by

the fall, then for the same reason we might expect,

that the heathen who never heard of the gospel, and

natural fools who can understand nothing about it,

would be punished for not embracing it, as m.uch as

any. For they would not have been under those dis-

advantages had it not been for the apostacy.

3d Arg. It is expressly attributed in scripture, to

ilie evil hearts of men, as the sole cause of impenitence

and unbelief under the gospel.

And it ought to be particularly observed, that this is

done with professed design to set aside the plea of ig-

norance which sinners are so exceedingly apt to harp

upon ; and to let them see that they are without excuse?

*' This is the condemnation," our Saviour says, " that

Ught is come into the world ; and men have loved

darkness rather than light, because their deeds are

evil." In another place he says, '" if^:^ were blind ye

had not had sin ; but now ye say we see, therefore youi*
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sin remaineth.'* And again, "if I had not done among
them the works which none other man did, they had

not had sin : but now have they both seen and hated

both me and my Father. Now they have no cloke for

their sin." That is, if they had not had those powers

of mind, or those means of conviction that were neces-

sary, it is true they would not have been to blame, it

would have been no sin in them, not to have believed

in and received me as their Messiah. But now their

understandings are good enough ; and when means,

powerful and sufficient external means, have been used

with them ; their unbelief and rejection of me, can bo

owing to nothing but the desperate wickedness of their

hearts. It is knowledge and not ignorance of my char-

acter, that is the spring of their hatred. Or if any of

them are ignorant, it is their own fault. There is light

enough, only they hate it, and will not come to it.

4th Arg. That it is not owing to weakness of the

understanding, or any natural defect, that sinners in

general under the gospel are not saved, is evident from

the inferior abilities of many of those who aciually ob-

tain salvation.

It is not men of the strongest and brightest genius,

and they only, that understand and embrace the gospel

;

but they are persons of very ordinary powers of mind,

as often, if not oftener than any. " Ye see your call-

ing, brethren," says the apostle to the Corinthians,

" how that not many wise men after the flesh—are

called. But God hath chosen the foolish things of the

world, and the weak things to confound the mighty^"

&c. And our Saviour says, " I thank thee, O Father,

liOrd of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these

things from the >vise and prudent, and hast revealed

them unto babes. Even so, Father, for so it seemed
D2
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good in thy sight." Though God bestows the special

influences of i)is grace, just where and when he pleases,

or as seemcth good in his sight, yet he has doubtless

always a sufficient reason for fixing upon the particular

object of his sovereign mercy, exactly as he does. We
are not to conceive of it as a blind partiality, but a wise

sovereignty that is exercised in this matter. Th.e rea-

son why not many of the noble and honourable are

called, but rather the base and such as are despised, is,

\ve are told, that no flesh should glory in his presence.

And the reason why it seemeth good in the sight of

God, to hide tiiese things from the wise and prudent,

and to reveal them unto babes, may be, and undoubt-

edly one reason of it is, that hereby it may be made

evident, it is not ov.ing to the superior strength of

man's natural powers, that they discover the strait and

narrow way which leadeth unto life ; nor to their weak-

ness, in respect of natural abilicies, that they do not.

If babes are able to see the suitableness and glory of

the gospel way of salvation, unquestionably wise men
might, vTere it not for something besides weakness of

understanding, or any deficiency in the intellect mere-

ly. It is evident iVom hence that natural weakness can

be no insuperable bar in the way of men's obtaining

salvation, unless they are weaker than babes.

5th Arg. At least tiiis will be undeniably evident, if

we consider ivhat is done for a person when these things

are revealed unto him ; or when he is made to see " the

things of the Spirit of God, as tiiey are spiritually dis-

cerned."

God docs not reveal any new truths, not contained

in his written word ; nor does he give any new faculties

to persons, or enlarge their natural powers of body or

of mind, when he enables them to obey and believe the

gospel. But what he does for them is, to alter t.be
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temper and disposition of their hearts. If we found all

that became real christians, however weak before, were

immediately afterwards persons of genius and abilities

superior to all other men, ^7e should, indeed, have rea-

son to suspect, that the unregenerate wanted better

understandings, rather than better hearts, in order to

their being able truly to know Jesus Christ, and the

way of life. But this is not the case. It is the hearty

and not the head that is created anew, when one be-

comes a good man. We find the natural powers of

men are the same after regeneration as before ; and

often far inferior to many of their neighbours, who

have experienced no such change. It is true, the wis-

dom of good men runs in another channel ; they are

wise to do good^ and apt to get divine knowledge ; but

that is only because they have a taste for these things,

and are disposed to take pains about them. " The chil-

dren of this world are, in their generation, iviser than

the children of light." They prosecute their own

schemes, and make proficiency in what they turn their

hands to, and set their hearts upon, beyond what good

men do in the things of virtue and religion. What
makes good men see the glory of God, which others

can perceive nothing of, is not their having more spec-

ulative knowledge about the divine character, than

others have, or are capable of; but their being con-

formed to God in temper and in heart ; conforrned to

him " in righteousness and true holiness." This, in-

deed, makes divine things, and all things of a moral

nature, appear in quite a new light ; and hence they

are said to be reiieived in knonvledge. He that is alto-

gether unholy, let his head be ever so clear, and his

speculative knowledge ever so great, cannot have all

that perception of holiness, which the weakest saint

lias, who feels the operation and power of it in his own
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heart. There is no knowledge like that we get by

experience. A man that has never felt a particular

kind of pain, we say, can have no idea of it ; so of pa-

rental affecuon, one who has never experienced it,

knows not what it is. The sume may be said of all

kinds of sensations and affections ; the experiencing

them gives a knowledge of them that can no otherwise

be obtained. And this holds true with respect to holy

exercises and affections as much as any other. Hence,

those who aie made '* partakers of a divine nature,"

or who have " put on the new man which after God
is created in righteousness and true holiness," arc

capable of a kind of knowledge of God which is pecu-

liar to themselves. Accordingly the apostle John says,

" Every one that loveih is born of God, and knov»eih

God. He that loveth not, knoweth not God, for God

is love." 1 John iv. 7, 8. He who is acquainted with

the feelings of universal benevolence, in his own breast,

has a different idea of him who is good unto all, and

whose tender mercies are over all his works," than he

whose heart is contracted, and who is truly good to

none, has, or is capable of. Particularly he who is con-

formed in heart to God, sees a beauty in his character

and government, which no one of an entirely opposite

temper can possibly discern. The reason is, whatever

any one regards and is zealous about, he is necessarily

pleased to see others regard and be engaged in pro-

moting. Thus if a man values his own particular in-

terest or reputation, as every one does, he is thence

unavoidably pleased to see others tender of it, and dis-

posed to promote it. And if a njan is benevolently

concerned for the public interest, he will in like man-

ner be peculiarly delighted to see others public spirited

and zealously aiming to secure and advance the gene-

ral good. The entirely selfish soul feels as if his own
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private happiness was the most valuable, yea, the only

valuable thing in all the universe. Hence if he can

only believe, God has set his kindcbt love on him,{YQTS\

eternity ; and sent liis only Son from his bosom to c;ie

iov his sake (whether necessary or unnecessary, wise

or unwise, right or wrong, it matters not ;) this gives

him the most exalted, the most glorious conception,

of the parent and Lord of all worlds, that his narrow

soul can possibly contain. But to him that is born of

God, and assimilated in temper to his father who is in

heaven, things will appear in a quite different light.—

To him who is made to be in any measure of a true,

a God-like public spirit, an impartial, infinite disposi-

tion to maintain universal order, to promote universal

good, is the grand, the infinite beauty.

To have the spirit of Christ, or the same mind that

was in him, is, in like manner, the only thing which

can enable a person to have that sense which all saints

have, of the greatness and glory of his redeeming love.

Hence it v*as the apostle Paul's prayer for the Ephe-

sians, " that they being rooted and grounded in love,

might be able to comprehend with all saints^ what is

the breadth, and length, and depth, and height ; and

to know the love of Chri:3t which passeth knowledge.'*

Eph. iii. 17, 18, 19.

And to have a heavenly, that is, a holy temper and

spirit, is necessary in order to have a true understand-

ing of any thing heavenly ; any thing of " the inherit-

ance of the saints in light,'* or what " God hath pre-

pared for them that love him." This the apostle very

particularly and largely takes notice of, in I Cor. ii.

il— 15. " For what man," says he, " knoweth the

things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in

him ?" The sfiirit ofman ; the narrowness, pride, and

Tarious corrupt affections by which mankind are actu»
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ated, would be very incomprehensible to us, did we
not feel, and had we never felt, any thing of the same

in our own breasts. We should be perfectly amazed

to see how men act, not being able to conceive what

inward feelings or principles should excite them to be-

have in such a manner. The things of a ma?! ; the

enjoyments which fallen creatures so fondly doat on, and

so eagerly pursue, to one who never had any thing of

their spirit, would be inconceivable ; how there could

be any thing gratifying or agreeable in them, to any

mortal, it would be impossible for him to discern.—

" So the things of God knoweth no man, but the spirit

of God." The enjoyments of religion and of heaven

can no more be perceived to have any thing amiable in

them, by one who is entirely destitute of a divine and

heavenly temper. *' Now we have received, not the

spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of God ; that

we might know the thmgs that ?ire freely given to us of

God ;" That is, the holy delights and euiertainments

provided for saints in a future world. '* Which things

also we speak, not in the words which man's wisdom

teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teachelh ; com-

paring spiritual things with spiritual." In describing

these future glories and felicities we do not make use

of such language as a carnal taste v.ould suggest, or

as would be thougiit the true sublime by the wisdom of

this world ; but we speak of them in a manner to

which we are led by the spirit of holiness. To give

us the most elevated ideas of the joys to be expected

in heaven, we compare them, not with the idolized

possessions and delights of time and sense, but with

those spiritual enjoyments, those holy delights, expe-

rienced, in some low degree in this lower world. " But
the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit

of God ; for they are foolishness unto him } neither
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can he know them, because they are spiritually dis-

cerned." The unrenewed sinner having nothing spi-

ritual in him to compare spiritual things with, being a

stranger to spiritual joys, or the feelings and pleasures

of a truly virtuous mind, they will necessarily seem

empty, out-of-the-way things to him, nor can he per-

ceive their true excellence and worth, because their

being perceived thus, depends entirely upon the spirit

and temper a man is of.

It appears from these passages, that it is neither the

having new truths suggested, that arc not contained in

the scriptures ; nor the having the understanding con-

vinced of the truths contained in them ; nor the hav-

ing new faculties of mind given, or the old ones en-

larged, or mended, or any-how made better, that en-

ables a man to see God, or Christ, or heavenly things,

as saints see them. But that a foundation is, and can

be laid for this, only by a man's becoming a saint, or

having a new spirit given him ; the spirit which is of

G'd.

In a word, whatever is said by some about rectify-

ing the natural faculties, it is very generally agreed,

that regeneration is not a physical change, but a moral

one. That it consists not in making men great^ but

in making them good. That the new creation is no-

thing else but the moral image of God, consisting in

righteousness and true holiness. But if these things

are so, then certainly all the inability that /* removed,

and consequently all that ivants to be removed, by the

renewing of the Holy Ghost, is entirely of a inoral

nature. An inability which altogether consists in the

want of an honest and good heart.

6 th Arg, This way of conceiving of the impotence

of fallen man, does not frustrate, but tends mest of

all to advance and magnify the GRACE of GOD,
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Undoubtedly that view of the inability of man, -which

is most easily and fairly reconcilable with the justice

of God, ought to be embraced, provided it does not

derogate from the frecness and richness ofdivine grace

in the sinner's salvation. Now I presume there are

few, but what are sensible of some difficulty in recon-

ciling God's requiring natural impossibilities, with any

notions we have of justice. As if he should require

a man to fly, or lift a million weight, or make a world.

And should suspend his salvation on the condhion of

his doing such things as these, which are evidently be-

yond the capacity of any man, let his disposition be as

it will. And should say he had no cloke for his sin, in

not doing things of this nature. And that for his not

complying with such a merciful proposal of salvation,

it should be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah,

in the day of judgment, than for him. I say, I be-

lieve there are few, but must be sensible of some dif-

ficulty in seeing into the reasonableness and justice of

this. But then perhaps they may think there is no

v;ay to leave room for such a display of divine grace,

as we are taught there is in the salvation of men, with-

out supposing something like this to be in fact the case.

They may think there can be no necessity of the grace

of the Holy Ghost, on supposition sinners can comply

v/ith the gospel, whenever they are disposed to do it.

But any apprehension of this kind must arise from a

very favourable opinion of the goodness of the sinner's

disposition. As if he was so willing to use his talents,

and improve the price put into his hands aright, th^t

God has no way sufficiently to display his grace towards

him, but by requiring things of him, which the holi-

est creature in the universe, under his circumstances,

could not perform. If men are ill-disposed, they so

far stand in need of grace to enable them to do that
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which, without any sued divine help, thty woukl nnd

no difficulty in, if they are well disposed. Anr! is it

not easy to see, that it will require as much povyerj

and more grace, to change a sinner's he^irt, than to

alterja man's head, or enlarge any of his natural facul-

ties ?

The sot who has lived in a course of intemperance

from twenty to threescore years, is still under no ina-

bility to reform, but only what arises from his own ap-

petite and inclination. He might still refuse the glass,

and become a sober man, without the advice or help of

any one, if his own will was not wanting. But yet no

one would think it a less unpromising undertaking to go

about to reclaim such a person, than to cure one of a

bodily infirmity in which the patient's will had no hand,

and which he could not get rid of himself, let him be

ever so heartily and steadily, gnd strongly desirous of

it. Suppose such an one, that had had all motives,

fetched from this world and the w^orld to come, repeat-

edly urged upon him, in the tenderest and most forci-

ble manner ty all his friends, but without the lenst

efiect. Should one at last find means to persuade him

into a thorough and lasting reformation, would he not

be thought to do as great a tiring, as he that should

cure one of a natural mfirmitythat had long baf^tledthe

skill of all the physicians ?

Moral sickness may be as hard to cure, and require

as powerful means, and as able a physician, as naUiral

sickness. And if a man is dead in the mor::l sense,

that is, has lost all piinciples of true virtue cnlirely,

he is as absolutely beyond the reach of all nieans, as

to their bringing him to life again, as one that is dead

in the natural sense. Moral means can only work upon

such moral prificiples as they find to work upon. They
cannot produce 'aiwiv nature-, new /irincijdcs of action,

E
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any more than natural means can make new life for

themselves to work upon in a dead carcase. Cultiva-

tion and manuring may make a bad tree grow, and

bear fruit, after its kind. But can never make a

thorn bear figs, or a bramble-bush, grapes. Let what

means will be used, so long as the tree is evil, the

fruit will be so likewise. If mankind have lost the

moral image of God entirely, it is easy to see that no-

thing short of a new creation can restore it to them.

If they are dead in trespasses and sins, the quickening

them must be an instance of the working of God's

mighty power, in a supernatural manner, like that of

raising Christ from the dead. And without a work

of this kind, whatever means are used with them, they

will never have the least spiritual life, or real holi-

ness.*

• Obj. Reg'eneration is frequently represented in scripture,

as being effected by meayis. Men are said to be born again

by the word of God, 1 Pet. i. 23. To be begotten by the

word of truth, James i. 18. And Paul says to the Corinthi-

ans, " In Christ Jesus I have begotten you through the gos-

pel." But how is this to be reconciled with making the

quickening of sinners properly a supernatural work ?

Ans. Almost all the supernatural works recorded in the

scriptures, are represented as wrought by means, as much

as regeneration is. The red sea was divided by Moses's rod,

and the river Jordan by Elijah's mantle. It was by smiting

the flinty rock in the wilderness, that the waters were made

to flow out of it like a river. Moses brovight forth this wa-

ter, as much as Paul regenerated the Corinthians. It was

by throwing a stick into the river, that the young prophet's

ax was made to swim ; and by washing seven times in Jor-

dan, that Naaman was healed of his leprosy. It was by pro-

phesying over a valley of dry bones, as represented in the vi-

sion of Ezekiel, and callingto the four winds to breathe upon

them, tliat they were converted into a living army. It was

with clay made of dirt and spittle, that our Saviour opened
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And now does not the admitting such a total moral

depravity suppose room and necessity enough for the

grace of the Holy Ghost in the salvation of men, with-

out supposing any deficiency in their natural faculties ?

But let us compare the two hypotheses, that of a

natural inability, and the contrary one which I have

now been endeavouring to prove, and we may easily

see which gives the highest conception of the grace

of God. Those v/ho conceive sinners labour under a

natural incapacity to come to Christ, place the defect

in the understanding. They suppose that ignorance

and mis-apprehension is the primary cause of all our

enmity and opposition to God. And consequently,

that as soon as the understanding comes to be rectified

and rightly informed, we ofcourse become reconciled

in heart to the ways of God, and pleased with the

character and mediation of Christ. Tiiis seems to

suppose we always had been conformed to God's real

the eyes of one that was bom blind. And by calling with a

loud voice, that Lazarus was made to hear, and come out of

his grave, after he had been dead four days.

Now to suppose that regeneration is effected by means as

much as these things were, is not inconsistent with its be-

ing properly a supernatural work. But that it is effected by

the power of means, is what the scriptures are far from lead-

ing us to conceive. It would be thought very remarkable,

if any one should undertake to explain the connection be-

twixt the means used, and the effects wrought, in those in-

stances now mentioned, in as natural and intelligible a man-
ner as some have attempted to do, betwixt light in the un-
derstanding, and the production of grace in the heart of .a

totally depraved sinner. But yet I apprehend, any of those

things may be as rationally accounted for, from the known
laws of nature, as regeneration can ; and that the plain ac-

count of scripture as much obliges us to think the former
were effected by the power, or natural tendency, or proper

causality of means, as that the latter is.
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character, in the tfrnperof our minds; and that all

\vc had been quuiTelling with, and enemies to, was

only a fal:-«: idea of God; or such a character as no

one ovght to love. As if a very righteous man should

be pr(-judiced against, and greatly engaged in opposing

another^ that was really as righteous and good a man
as himself Bui he had been mis-informed about him,

and conceived him to be quite a differont man from

Vr hat he really v.'as. Now as soon as his understanding

comes to be truly enlightened, or his mistakes are re-

moved, and he gets u thorough ticquaintance, the good

man loves tlie good man of course, without any change

of character in either. But shall we view the enmity

of tJie carnal mind against God in this light, in order

to have the most exr.Itcd idea of divine grace, in the

salvaUon of such a carnal person ? Shall we suppose

that the reason, and tlie only reason why he is not, nei-

ther indeed can be subject to the law of God, is be-

cause he does not, neither indeed can understand it ?

Or because, through the weakness of liis natural pow-

ers, he understands it so, as it would be wicked to

obey it, and no truly virtuous and spright mind could be

subject to it, or suited >vith it in his sense of it ? In that

case all that is necessary to be done by the divine Spi-

lit is, to ij^form us rightly concerning the holy nature

and ways of God ; and let us know that all our hatred

of him is owing to a mere 7nis'understanding ; and that

he is really just such a being as wc all naturally love ;

even altogether such an one as ourselves. Can there

be a necessity of any thing supernatural, in bringing a

'nner " out of darkness into God's marvellous light,**

.. tins is all that is implied in it ? Yes, it will be said, a

supernatural work upon the understanding is still ne-

cessary. Though light alone will produce all the

chan^-e of heart that is wanted ; yet not objective light
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merely, but what may perhaps be called subjective

li[^-ht. That is, the understanding itself must be sti-ength-

encd, or enlarged, or brightened, or somehow made

better ; otherwise the external light, however clear,

\n\\ shine in darkness, and cannot be comprehended.

Now if this is the supernatural work of the Spirit

which persons are the subjects of when they are born

again, it is of the same nature as if a natural fool should,

by a miracle, have reason given him * But is this the

way to advance the grace of God most in our salvatinn ?

Is it the most wonderful instance of rich grace, to give

an intelligent mind to one whose heart was so, good,

that he only wanted to have reason enough to under-

stand the gospel, and he would embi*ace it most cor-

dially as soon as ever it was proposed to him ? Docs

the grace appear so'- great in this, as in clianging the

heart of one who was an enemy to the true God? One
that might have had light enough, only he hated the

light and would not come to it ? Or one that had had

the light of conviction forced upon him, and had both

seen and hated, both the Father and the Son, both the

law and the gospel ?

* It Is apprehended this representation of the matter will

be thought unfah', if not quite ridiculous. Men do not mean

to be made natural fools of neither. ^The weakness, and

blindness, and want of abilities so much complained of, is

nothing of this kind. They would be thought to have as

much wit, as much reason and good sense, as the best, not-

withstanding all their darkness of understanding. Nay,

they may exceed even a Locke, or a Sir Isaac Newton, in

clearness and strengtli of mind, and yet have such weak in-

tellects as to be incapable of understanding truly^ the plainest

principles of the oracles of God. Thus the reputation of the

head and the heart are equally taken care of; while the poor

defect, which must bear the blame of all the sin in the world

is crowded into a corner of the soul, which no soul has, arid

therefore, which no one cares how much is SJud against.

E 2
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Let any one tliink iiow he would address himself to

God, with a view to magnify the riches of his greice

in saving him. Would he tliink, that lessening his

former natural abilities as much as possible, was the

%vay to do this most effectually ? Would he acknowl-

edge that man by the fall had lost his rational powers,

and was become no wiser than the beasts of the field,

and of no more understanding than the fowls of hea-

ven ; and therefore that he had been utterly incapable

of knowing what a kind of being God was, or what his

law required, or getting any just notions concerning

Christ and the way of salvation ? That no one, whose

mental powers were so weak, or so much disordered

as his had been, could ever possibly get a true under-

standing of any of these things ? And if God had not

been graciously pleased to give him a better head^ he

mustinevitably have been lost forever? Is this, I say, the

acknowledgment one would make with a view to glo-

xify sovereign grace, in bringing him out of darkness

into marvellous light?—Or.would he not rather ac-

knowledge the goodness of God, in giving him rational

powers in his first formation, and so rendering him

cspable of acting a higher and happier part than the

mere sensitive creation ; capable of serving and enjoy-

ing God as a rational creature ? Would he not acknow-

ledge that, though God might justly have deprived

him of i.ll the peculiar dignities and advantages of the

I'ational nature, for his exit-, and not merely for Adam^e

abuse of them, yet he had not done it ? That he had

not been denied the use of reason, or the opportunity

and means of knowing God as many had been ? But

that under all these advantages to know God, he had

not glorified him as God, nor been thankful. That he

had shut his eyes against the clearest light, turned a

deaf ear to the most gracious calls, and hated the bes'.
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of Beings ; tiuted him, not tbr what lie is not, but lor

wi,at he is ; for his righteousness, for his holiness ; for

those very things for which aui^els and saints, so much
admire and love him. And that the Uiore he knew of

God and Christ, the more he hated them ; and should

for ever have done so, had not divine grace iriO^^t .ston-

isliingly interposed in favour of so vile a wretch, and

chcint^ed his nuiure, t;iven hiai quite another ^puit.

It is strange if any should seriously think, tiiat dis-

playing abroad their natural weaknesses and infirmi-

ties, and alledging these as the only causes wiiy they

have not known, or done better than ihey have, is the

way to humble themselves most before God, and to do

the most honour to his grace in their salvation.

Those who hold to natural inability, and suppose all

that sinners want, is to have their understandings rec-

tified, thereby virtually and really, though I suppose not

designedly- deny 7wo7*a/ depravity altogether. Should we
however suppose sinners are depraved, and even to-

tally depraved, in the temper of their minds ; but that

they are so impaired in their natural powers too, as to

be incapable of understanding and complying with the

gospel, if their heaits were good : this natural inabil-

ity in addition to the moral, would not lay a foundation

for a larger and fuller display of divine grace in theij.

salvation, but the contrary. Suppose mankind, when

they lost the moral image of God, had lost their reason

too, and become fools in the natural sense ; and that

when their understandings were restored, they were

renewed in the temper of their minds al o ; then it is

easy to see, they would never have had opportunity to

discover their moral depravity, as when they had un-

derstandings good enough, and have known God, but

in works have denied him, being abominable, and dis-

obedient, and to every good work reprobate. It would
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not appe-ir to themselves, or to any bm the Searcher

of heai ts, what an evil disposition they had been of, and

what a moral change had been ^vrought in them.

And consequently, the divine grace toward them, if it

M'us in reality as great, would not be incmifested so

much. But, indeed, the grace of God in tlie salvation

of men, on that supposition, would not in reality be so

great. 1 he better understandings any have, and

abuse, the greater is their guilt ; and consequently the

greater the grace that saves them.

A;l that now renu-.ins is the imprcvemnit And,

1. Fiom vv'hat has been said, I think it fellows, that

there is no foundation for conceiving of sinners as

being to blame and inexcusable for part o^ their neg-

lect of the great salvation, and not for the whole o£

it ; or that they may reasonably be exhorted to Popart

of what is implied in coming to Christ, but not the

whole. Some seem to suppose that unregenerate

sinners are not to blame for not doing things, which

imply real lioliness, and which cannot be done without

it, as repenting truly of their sins, believing in Christ,

loving God, &c. But that for not doing other things

which may be done without any holiness of heart, as re-

forming externally, praying, Sec. they are altogether

inexcusable. But is not this evidently a disiinclioa

without any just foundation ? Either the r.atziral abi-

lities of men must be the measure of their duty, and

whatever is short of this, is sin ; or else their duty is

to be measured by their moral ability, and they are to

blame no farther than they fall short of doing wliLit they

have a heart to do. Now if we are under obligation to

do well to the utmost of our natural power, and no

abatement of duty ought to be made, on account of an

evil heart, or the want of a good one ; then sinners are

to blame and altogether inexcusable, in not forsaking
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sin heartily, as well as externally ; in not believing in

Christ, loving God, and being cordially obedient to his

uiil. For none of these things are impossible to such

as are well disposed. But if mora/ power is the mea-

sure of duty ; if want of a disposition to do other ways

than a man does, renders him excusable and not to

blame ; tiien all are excusable, none are to blame. The
thoughtless and secure, the prayerless and profane, the

most profligate and abandoned, are as excusable, as

little to blame as any others. For the inclinations of

the worst oi men, it may, w ithout any great stretch of

charity, be supposed, are as bad as their actions are.

They are none of them any more wicked than they are

disposed to be ; nor have any of them a moral power

to be any better. The dissolute and immoral might

reform, it is true, if they were so inclined. The care-

less sinner might become serious and thoughtful about

his salvation, might read <yid hear, meditate and pray,

if he were so disposed. But it is as true, that sinners

might come to the saving knowledge of the way of life,

might repent and believe the gospel, were they so dis-

posed; nothing but a heart is wanting in both cases.

" The vile person lulU speak villainy, r.nd his heart i.'ill

work iniquity, to practice hypocrisy, to utier error. Sec.''

^V'e are told that, " the heart of the sons of men is full

of evil." And what they will do, if left to themselves,

we are also told, see Rom. i, 27, 31. " God gave thorn

over to a reprobate mind ;" that is, left them to act

their own minds without restraint ; and what was the

consequence? " They were filled with all unrighte-

ousness, fornication, wic'.edness, covetousness, mali-

ciousness, full of envy, murder, Sec." The scandalous

sinner will not become externally reformed without

restraining grace ; nor will the secure suner seek nnd

pray, and use the means of grace, unless he is awaken,^
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ed ; any more than a man will come to Christ, ^Yithout

the drawiiig of the Father. Tlie drunkard has not a

moral power, that is, a sufficient inclinaiion, to forsake

his cups, while he does not forsake them ; nor the

lewd person to forsake his lewd practices ; nor the

murderer to hold back his hand from shedding of

blood, any more tlian the natural man has to embrace

the gospel.

There is therefore no propriety in exhorting the

unregeneraie, to do onbj such things as are consistent

with an entirely depraved and \\icked heart, as if no-

thing further could be expected of them at present,

any more than there would be in exhorting the most

abandoned of mankind, to do only what is consistent

"with their disposition and «^ourse of life, because no-

thing belter can be expectea cf them, till they are bet-

ter disposed, or are under greater restraints.

Accordingly, there is no such compounding with the

natural man, for what he can do, without a heart to do

any thing that is good, to be met with any where in the

sacred scriptures. God's /.'resfw? demand upon every

one of us is, " Give me thy heart." He docs not say,

gi^ e me thy external obedience only, make a decent

show of seeking and serving me, and it shall suffice

for the present ; for as for thy heart, I know, " there

is no hope, it hath loved strangers, and after them it

wiJl go." The law requires truth in the inward fiarts ;

yea, it demands a perfect heart. " Thou shalt love the

Lord ?hy God, with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,

and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength ; and

thy neighbour as thyself." Not merely thou shalt

^seek and pray for this temper, towards God and man,

but thou shalt have it. The New Testament preachers

of Salvation through Christ, say, <* Repent and believe

the gospel ; repent and be converted that your sins
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may be blotted out.*' The sum cf their preaching,

*' both to Jews and also to the Greeks," was, " Repent-

ance towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus

Christ." Not testifying, as the manner of some is,"

that if sinners will do what they can (meaning what

their wicked hearts will let them do, what the carnal

mind, which is enmity against God, may consent to)

they will not be left to perish ; but God will undoubt-

edly have pity on them, and afford them farther help.

Certainly, if the divine law is just, no man can justly

excuse himself, or be excused, short of a perfect heart,

and a perfect life. And if the gospel is true, there is

no safety for any sinner, no ground of dependance that

God will have mercy on him, or ever show him any

favour, short of Christ, and an actual interest in him by-

faith. *' He that believeth not, is condemned already,

because he hath not believed in the name of the only

begotten Son of God. He that believeth not the Son,

shall not see life; but the wrath of Godabideth on him.

He that believeth not shall be damned."

It is extremely obvious, that the scriptures every

where treat the impenitent and the unbeliever, with as

little ceremony as any sinners whatsoever. And it is

exceedingly evident, I think, from what has now been

said, that reason affords no plea in their favour, but

what will equally excuse any sinner in the world, in

being as he is, and in doing as he does. If the want of

a good heart, is a good plea, every sinner, and every

imperfect saint, may avail himself of it to his complete

justification. Those who are sanctified but in part,

cannot be blamed for being but imperfectly holy.

Those who have no true holiness at all, cannot be re-

(]uircd to have any, or be blamed if they act as well as

they can without it. And, by the same rule, not so

much as an external reformation can be required of
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those who have no mind to reform. Nothing- can be

said to the purpose of excusing sinners on account of

the badness of their hearts, unless we would undertake

to maintain this general principle, that the duty of every-

one, must be only according to every one's disposition.

But if this principle is true, every one must easily see,

there can never be any such thing as neglect of duty,

or desert of punishment, oi^ need of grace, in the uni-

verse.*

* It has been objected that the phrase moral inability, is

used in these discourses, and by many of late, in a different

sense from that in which it has formerly most commonly been

used by divines and philosophers ; and in so large and loose a

sense as has a tendency rather to darken counsel by words

without knowledge. That under this general name we in-

clude, and confound together, things of a very different na-

ture, and which ought to be carefully distinguished. That

there is a wide difference between a mere umvillingtiess, or

the prevalency of a contrary inclination in particular instan-

ces, and the want of a priiiciple from which it is possible a

certain kind of actions should be done, let what motives will

be exhibited, and what pains will be taken. For instance,

between the inability of the drunkard to forsake liis cups»

while he does not forsake them, and the inability of the na-

tural man to' embrace the gospel.

To this it is replied. In these discourses, under moral in-

ability to that which is good, is meant to be included all that

iinpotency which consisis in moral depravity ,- whether in

principle or exercise: whether in privation, that is, the want

of moral rectitude only, or in any positive lusts and corrup-

tions ; and whether native or contracted ; whether removable

by moral suasion, or not without a new creation. Now un-

der this general notion of moral impotency, it is granted

there are several things included which in some views are of

distinct consideration, and upon some subjects may be of ira-

poi'tance to have carefully distinguished. But these differ-

ences, it was, and is still conceived, do not affect the present

enquiry. In every supposeable instance, sin, as far as it pre-
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'2. From what has been said it may appear, that there

is no force in that common plea in the mouth of sin-

ners, namely, "That they did not bring their depravity

upon themselves, but were born with it. If their hearts

are altogether sinful, they did not make them so, nor

is it any of their fault ; they have only such hearts as

•were given them, without their choice or consent."

Now, in arguing thus, they evidently view a wicked

heart, in no other light than as a mere weakness, which

a man would not choose, but cannot help. They con-

sider it as a thing not at all faulty in its oivn nature ; so

that if they are to blame on account of it, it must be

vails, is inconsistent with the prevalence of its opposite,

viz. duty, or holiness ; and involves a real impossibility of

its opposite's taking- place, so far as /stakes place. WJiether

depravity is total or partial, native or contracted, transient

or permanent, still as long as ic continues, and as far as it

goes, it implies a kind of impotency and a real impossibility,

in regard to having or doing certain opposite things. And if

it is of the nature o^moral depravity—if it is in itself, anom'iaf

ti onoral e\\\, the impotency—the impossibility implied in it,

does not in any measure exculpate or excuse, in one case

any more than in the other. The divine grace or the manner

of divine operation requisite to reform the profiigate, and to

renew the unregenerate, is different, essentially different.

—

But as to the question about excusing (the only thing under

present consideration) there is no difFerence ; since all the

difticulty to be overcome, in either case, is of the nature of

moral dep/avlty.—The terms 7iatural snd moral it is true have

been used in a number of different senses on different occa-

sions, and there are few w^ords but what have been so The
sense in which they are here used is not however new. Nor is

the meaning of natural and moral inLtbility in these discourses*

any more large or loose or indeterminate, than the meaning

of natural and moral good, or natural and moral evil ; natur-

al and moral perfections, or natural and moral infirmities.

V
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for something previous to it, and quite of another kind.

Concerning innocent natural infiriDiiies, we justly

judge in'the above manner. Thus if a man is sick we

do not blame him for it ; we know bodily sickness is no

moral evil. Rut if we are toM the man brought his

sickness upon himself, by intemperance, or some bad

conduct, then we blame and condemn him for that bad

conduct ; that was a moral evil, though his sickness is

not so. Now those who make the above plea, reason

just in this manner about sm/^s^//"; as if it were no sin,

merely to be a siyiner ; or to commit sin when one has

an inclination to do it. But that the bringing a sinful

disposition upon ourselves^ had we done this, would in-

deed have been a very wicked ihing.

Hence it seenis to many, as if the poor sinful chil-

dren of men, were only as it were under a fit of sick-

ness, which Adam brought on himself and them, by

doing an evil deed which he might easily enough have

avoided, in as much as he was perfectly holy ; but that

we his miserable offspring, being by nature sinners,

are under a necessity of sinning, and therefore cannot

be to blame for it. It seems as if jidam was in reality

the only sinner, and his Jirst sin the only sin of the

human kind ; bccJiuse that sin was commitled while

man had not an imaginary, but a real, a moral ix^ well

as natural power to abstain from all bin. That is, the

first sin did not arise from, or consist in, any defect of

the V. ill; and herein consists the sinfulness of it. If

Adam did not sin before he had any inclination to sin,

and while he was strongly enough inclined to the con-

ti^arv, it is easy to see, he had just the same excuse for

his first sin, as v/e have for any of ours. Let his firot

sin be placed where it will, whether in actually eating

the forbidden fruit, or in hearkening to any tempta-

tions to do it, or in being oiT his watchyor in whatever
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any one pleases ; still we must suppose it committed

wiale his heart was perfectly good, else he did not sin

without this boasted excuse of all other sinners—want

of a moral power to do otherways. Thus by forgetting

that sin is in zVsf// sinful, we are led to look for some-

thing else that is so, not in sinners, but in perfectly in-

nocent beings ! We conceive Adam to blame, because

of the uprightness of his heart; and ourselves blame-

less, because our hearts are so wicked! For in this

way we certainly bring nothing but perfect holiness

into the account, as an aggravation of Adam's sin, be-

yond ihose of his posterity.

The very first idea we can have of sin, is a depraved

and wicked heart; and if this is not a blameable thing

in itself^ there is no danger of finding any thing that is

so. Could we endrely confound all distinction betwixt

natural and moral evil, and so betwixt natural and

moral inability, as being things essentially different, we
should be secure enough from the accusations of our

own .consciences. And in matters of religion, men
geneialiy do confound these things, so far as to feel

very easy, and very much as if there vjas no sin. But

let a neighbour be very unkind and hijurious to them,

and they presently see a difference. This does not

look to them, just as if he was only lame, and unable

to go out of their way ; nor do they lay the blame upon

Adam, but upon the malicious and unrighteous wretch

himself; nor does their being told it is in his very na-

ture to be so, make them think much the better of

him.

3. If the distinction now insisted on was well under-

stood, and clearly kept in view, it would appear in like .

manner, that a sinner's not being able to change his

own heart, is really nothing in his favour. Here some

may be ready to think lies the grand difficulty after all
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What they warned to know, was, not whether sinnci*s

would 1)6 able to comply ^viLh the gospel, or to obey the

law, it" their hearts were good ; but whether it is in

their power to have such an heart in them. For what

does it sit^nify what a mun could do, if he had that

which he has not, and can by no means obtain ? Sin-

ners do not see howiv is their own fault, that they have

such bad hearts, and do nothing from gracious piinci-

plcs. provided it is not in their own power to alter

themselves in this respect.

Nov/ if a wicked heart was not a moral evil^ but a

thing of the siime nr^ture as a weak head, a bad me-

mory, or :>.n iijfirm constitution, this would be the case.

A Hian is not to blame for ha\ing these, provided he

cannot help it. Bnt if a wicked heart is a thing of a

criminal nature, a thing quite different from any such

nr.tural weaknesses, then there is no force in the above

rcasGiiing. If to have? a heart to hate and oppose God
and our neighbour, instead of loving them as we are

required, is a moral evil ; as certainly it is, and the sum

of a// moral evil ,' then to say a man cannot alter in this-

respect, is only to say, he cannot help being a most vile

and inexcusable Vv-retch. To be unalterably in love

with sin, does not surely render one less sinful^ but the

more so. Surely the more wicked a man's heart is,

the more fuulty and blameworthy he is.

But the fallacy whereby sinners elude their con-

sciences in this matter, lies in a secret supposition that

they could not change their hearts, nor would they be

changed, though they should ever so sincerely and

heartily, and uprightly try to do it ; which would in-

deed be a very hard case. If a sinner honestly, and

from a truly virtuous disposition, tried to the utmost

of his natural power to alter his wicked disposition,

but it would not alter, he was as bad as ever after all

;
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it would seem indeed that he was itj a very pitiable

situation, but not very faulty. Yea, it would be diffi-

cult to see wherein he wasa? all to blame. And that

something like this is the real view which multitudes

have of the matter, is very evident.

Let us put the case (as people would have it) that

sinners were, in all respects, able to change their ov/n

hearts ; only it must take some time, a month suppose ;

and they must apply themselves very dilis^ently, very

faithfully to the vi^ork, all that while, in order to accom-

plish it. There is a sinner, however, that neglects

his opportunity and spends the whole month in sin,

without ever using any means, or making the least at-

tempt to get a good heart. Is he not to blame now for

this ? Most certainly he is. But why so ? Why so !

Does not every one see that such carelessness in a case

like tins, such indifference about becoming good when
it was entirely in one's power, must be inexcusable to

the last degree ? To continue thus in sin, when there

was no manner of necessity for it ; surely this can ne-

ver be justified. But another sinner was much better

disposed. He seized the favourable opportunity, and

applied himself with the greatest imaginable dili-

gence ; and at the month's end, actually became a good

man. Now was he to blame, during this time that he

was thus faithfully labouring, and doing all in his pow-

er to become good ? By no means. But why not ? lie

had a bad heart. Yes, but he did as well as ever he

could, notwithstanding that. No man could have done

better, under his circumstances. And he was actually

of a wicked dUiiodiion^ no longer, than till he could

possibly be othervvays.

Thus people would be apt to judge in such cases

And this shews what notions men have of inability

with respect to the sinner's changing his heart j as ulso

F 3
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t\\-?. reason why they say, the disiir.ciion of natural and

moral inability signifies nothing. For by whatever

7ia!nc it is called, they will conceive of it as being of

the sjmc nature. If they own it lies in the wicked

disposiiion of the sinner ahogelher, yet they do not

coiiceive it lies in the disposiiion he acts from^ but in

a disposiion he is acting against, but is unable to over-

come. They suppose the inability he labours under

is .such, that he may be well disposed, and do well

;

yea, tliat he may be disposed to do the whole duty of

one under his ciicumstances, and actually do it, and

yet not be able to help being of an entirely depraved

and wicked disposidon. Nor could they find the leas*-,

shadow of an excuse for him, did they not view his

case in this absurd light ;—did they not consider him

as faitiifully exerting himself \\ith an honest and good

intention, endeavouring to bcco^ne good, but all in vain.

Or at least, did they not suppose him willing enough

to exert himself in this manner, only he knows it will

signify nothing. In this way it is, that a perverse and

stubborn will, a wicked and unwilling mind, comes to

be thought as innocent a thing, and as good an excuse,

as any in the Vvoi^ld. It is vie^ved as a mere weak-

ness ; a thing not inconsistent with trying to be holy^

but inconsistent with being so, let one try ever so

heartily ; which is the proper notion of natural ina-

bility. And to maintain this notion, they have a dou-

ble meaning to every word, by which *' the abomina-

ble tiling" which men are to blame for, can possibly

be expressed. They will aiTix such ideas to every

word that can be made use of to express an evil dis-

posiiion of miind, as to make an innocent thing of it ;

—

a kind of dead weigiit, which, either they make them-

selves as easy as they can under, knowing they must

bear it \ or else are striving with all their might to
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shake off, but tannot eJRcci it. 1 hus " deceitful above

all things," is the heart of a sinner ! 1' hus artful in

hiding itself and keeping lorever out of sight, and

laying all blame somewhere else i The heart, the dis'

fioaitioti^ tiie indination, the w///, are readily allowed to

be altogether wrong and sinful, while at the same time,

what is properly meant by all those words, is still sup-

posed to be good enough ; and hence the sinner can-

not see how he is to blame. Yea, the very thing for

which alone any one can be to blame, is looked upon

as his sufficient excuse and justification. Thus a de-

ceived heait hath turned him aside, that he cannot de-'

liver his soul, nor say, Is there not a lie in my right

hand.

4. We may hence learn, what alone is sufficient to

convince a man that his utter impotence does not les-

sen his obligation in any measure, or afford him the

least cloke for his sins It is only his being made sen-

sible what his impotence really is, and wherein it con-

sists. The apostle Paul says, Rom. vii. 8, 9. " With-

out the law sin was dead. For I was alive without the

law once : but when the commandment came, sin re-

vived and I died." The former of these situations of

the Apostle, is that of every sinner who cannot see

how it is possible he should be wholly helpless and yet

altogether inexcusable, at the same time, and in the

same respect. He has no just conviction of "the

plague of his own heart." He is alive, and sin is dead.

He sees neither his impotence, nor his sin, in a true

light. If he saw one, he would necessarily see both.

Let an un regenerate sinner only see his real heart,

and he will see that he is helpless enough. And let

him only see this sort of helplessness, and he vvill ne-

ver have a thought of its being of the nature of an

excuse. A man never finds himself utterly helpless
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in this view, utterly unable to become i^ood, by reason

of his actual wickedness, until he finds all the bottom

springs and principles of aciion within him, are en-

tirely v/rou!^. That he does not so much as intaid to

do his duty, as duty, and never did. That he does not

mcanivell^ in any thing he does. This makes hira see

that his plowing is sin, and that all his most painful re-

ligious duties must be an abomination to him who

lookeih on the heart, and knows what they all spring

from. He sees he has no rei^ard for God's glory, cares

nothing what becomes of it, if he could but be safe

and happy himself. He sees he is dead, and all his

works are dead works ; and that he must be created

anew, or he shall never do any thing as he ought.—

But does this view of his deaclness make him loose

sight of his sinfulness and guili ? Does he now feel

himself excused and free from blame, because his

heart is so totally depraved^ so opposite to God and all

that is good? No. bin revives just as fast as he dies.

His deadness is seen to be nothing but the veiy life and

soul of sin. His haviug- such a heart, his bei7ig of such

a temper, that he can do nothing, can delight in no-

thing but sin, he sees is the very thing ihat God's law

condemns him to everlasting burnings for, and that

most justly. If such a disposition as he finds himself

now to be of, would extenuite a creature's guilt, there

is not a devil in hell that could ever be damned.-—

When a sinner once sees wh^tt he really is, his help-

lessness and his sin are seen to be quite consistent

;

and one just as great as the other. Tor, indeed, they

are one and the same thing.

5. From what has been said, it may be easily seen,

that there is no want of directiotis proper to be given

to sinners, but that all the difficulty is, they are not in

a disposition to regard and follow them. People are
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always ready to ask, " But after all, what shall sinners

do ? Can you give them any directions how to get out

of this helpless condition? Is there any thingfor them

to dO) or is there not :" Now this, however common
it is, is certainly very impertinent. If it is a settled

point, that the case with sinners is, they have no heart

to do any thing that is good, people must strangely

forget themselves who ask, " Is there any thing for

them to do ?" As if all the difficulty lay in answering

this question, or in pointing o\i\,duty to them ! Surely

there is enough to be done, if they would but do it.

—

It is easy to direct them to the course they ought to

take ; and il would be easy to put them in a way in

which they might have great reason to hope for salva-

tion, if they thought it a matter worih taking pains

about, and were of a teachable spirit and willing to fol-

low good advice. It is much easier to say what they

should do, than it is to make them willing to do it.

—

They should become serious and thoughtful about eter-

nal t'lungs. They should " amend their ways and their

doings." which are not good. They should search

the sciiptures, take every me^thod, and improve every

opportunity in their power, to acquaint themselves

with God and Jesus Christ—tiie law—the gospel—and

with their own character and state. They should

" cry after knowledge, and lift up their voice for un-

derstanding." They should '' seek it as silver^ and

search for it as hid treasure." They should lie open

to conviction, be willing to know the truth, and to em-

brace it when discoveied. They should not cover their

sins, but be sensible of humbly confess, and heartily

forsake them. They should " return uir the Lord,"

their Maker and rightful Sovereip:n, sub; iiing to his

authority, owning his justice, and accepting his ^race
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through the Mediator Or, in other words, they

SHOULD repent and believe the gospel.

But if they will not follow these, nor any good di-

rections that can be given them, who can help it ? If

they will set at nought all the counsel of wisdom, what

good can the best counsel do them ? If they do not

hearken to the culls of the gospel, will not come unto

Christ that they might have life, will do notiiing pro-

per to be done, by persons in their circumstances,

there is, absolutely no help for them, unles>^ God him-

self interpose, " and worK. in them to will and to do

of his own good pleasure."

6. According to what has been said, there can be no

reasonable objection against God's giving no encour-

agement of salvation on lowe? terms than an actual

compliance with the gospel Many are ready to say?

if there are no promises to any thing short of saving

faith, God is not in earnest in his proposals to sinners,

and does not treat them well, but rather trifles with

and mocks them in their misery ; for he knows that

no unregenerate sinner can come up to such terms,

any more than he can make a world. But according

to what has been said, if sinners were but in earne&t

themselves about their salvation ; if they were dispos-

ed to treat God ivell^ -dud ixqX. X.o mock ZiViCi trifle -with

him^ there would be no difricully in the case. There

were indeed infinitely great difficulties in the way of

our obtaining salvation. By sin, we had cast such dis-

honour upon the holy law and government of God, as

it was not in the power of creatures to wipe off. And
until this was done, it seems not to have been consist-

ent with the honour of God's character and the rights

of his government to show favour to the sinner. But

Christ has removed every difficulty of this kind. By
bis all-sufficient sacrifice he has made full atonement
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for sin, ano opened a way for the honourable exercise

of grace. By his obedience unto death he has wrought

out an all-perfect rii^hteousness, for the sake of which

God is well pleased, and stands ready to justify every

sinner who is willing to submit to this righteousness,

and consents to forsake his sins and be saved in this

way. And now he can say, and has actually said, " All

things are ready :" '' Ask, and it shall be given you :

seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened

unto you. For every one that asketh, receiveth ; and

he that seeketh, findethj and to him that knocketh, it

shall be opened." Past sins are no bar in the way
;

for there is '< a fountain set open," not only '< for Judah

and Jerusalem," but for all the world " to wash in,

from sin and from uncleanness." The greatest un-

worthiness is no objection ; for the invitation is, " Ho
every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he

that hath no money ; come buy and eat, yea, come buy

wine and miik, N\ithout money and without price.

JJ'hofiOevcr will, let him come, and take the water of

life freely." Sinners, you have really as fair an oppor-

tunity for life, according to the gospel, as probationers

can possibly have ; as full a price in your hands, as

your hearts can possibly desire. There is nothing on

earth ; there is nothing in all the decrees of heaven;

there is nothing in all the malice and power of hell,

that can hinder your salvation, if you do not hinder it

yourselves. Nor need you be di-scouraged by reason

of any bad di?.position brouglit upon you by Adam,
which you are heartily sorry for, and would be glad to

gel rid of, but cannot For the second Adam is able to

help you in this as well as in other respects ; and will

do it in a moment if you in the least degree really de-

sire it. The very thing he came for was to save from
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sin, the power as well as the guilt* of it ; and to save

Avhoever desires to be thus saved. Nor need you im-

agine, that you must lay out all your own strength first,

and do all that can reasonably be required of one under

your circumstances; and then may have just an encou'

ragement of being saved by grace after a life of such

perfection. This is the most reproachful idea of the

God of all grace, that you can possibly entertain. No

:

If you do so well that it would be hard for God to re-

fuse you salvation, he will consider himself as under

obligation to save you, and will never desire you should

pretend to think there is any grace in it. But he will

receive you graciously and love you freely, if you de-

sire it, though you huve not done so very well. He
means to exercise as much grace, as he uould have

the honour ofj and not to be eternally praised for what

Is not his real due. He is willing to save you in as gra-

cious a manner as ever you thought of, or can wish for.

Only weigh the matter, and say whether you choose to

be saved. Enter into the nature of gcspel-salvation

;

attend to the character and laws of Christ. And then

say, whetlier you will have him 2kX\d be his ; whether

you are willing and would really choose to exchange

the servitude of satan, for that liberty wherewith Christ

makes his foUowei's free ; or whether you must plainly

say, you love your old master and your lusts, and choose

rather, to have your ear bored, and be a servant for ever.

But however, '' be sure of this, that the kingdom of

God is come nii^h unto you ;" and if you refuse to have

any part or lot in it, be assured, that when the wicked

are turned into hell, with all the nations that forget

• The word •* guilt'* is used by the author as synonymous

with punishment, as many respectable divines have done be-

fore him, but we think not happily.

N. r. Publisher,
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God, it will be more tolerable for Sodom than for you.

But I must not enlarge farther, by way of particular

inference.

On the whole ; I am not able to conceive how any

one who enters into the matter, can question the pro-

priety of making the distinction insisted on in thf se

discourses ; or with what appearance of reason, any

can pretend it is an useless distinction. As to the im-

portance of it ; it may easily be obseiTed, in how many-

instances, upon the most leading points, and in the

most material respects, by the help of this distinction,

common sense will cross the common notions of sin-

ners exactly where the Bible crosses them. It sets

reason, and scripture, divine justice, and divine grace,

in a quite consistent view ; whereas without it, I ap-

prehend they must for ever appear irreconcileable.—

It leads good men to see that human infirmities and

imperfections, are not such comfortable extenuations

of guilt, as they are sometimes ready to make them.

That all their 7noral infirmity, all their want o^ Jierfect

holiness.) is entirely their own fault ; and what they

ought to be deeply humbled for, and go mourning under

all their days.—It shows sinners, that their perdition

is really altogether of themselves : that all ground of

discouragement in their case, is their own wicked-

ness. And not their unv/orthiness neither, but mere-

ly their umvillingness to be made clean. That this in-

deed makes their case desperate from every other

quarter but the uncovenanted grace of God. In thctii'

selves^ or from any thing that man can say or do, " there

is no hope. No, for they have loved strangers, and

after them they will go." And as to changing the

hearts of such, God has reserved it as the sovereign

prerogative of the throno of his grace, to " have mcr-

G
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cy on whom he ^^ ill have mercy, and compassion

on whom he will have compassion."—It administei-s

not so much comfort, indeed, to sinners in their im-

penitence and unbelief, as they would be glad to have.

But in this awful condition, they have generally com-

fort enough, such as it is, and too much in all reason.

To kill their self-righteous hopes, and let them see

their guilt and danger, their utter helplessness, and

yet entire inexcusableness, is the kindest thing that

can be done for them.*

* This, how^ever, Is the grand objection ; the grand rea-

son why it is said, it does no good, it comes to the same

thing when all is done and said. The sinner is as helpless,

and as absolutely dependent on sovereign grace, if his ina-

bility Ues in his disposition, as if any thing else was the mat-

ter with him. For a wicked heart will as infallibly shut a

roan out of heaven, if he is left to it, as any thing in the

world could—Hence very ingenious writers, even though

they make the distinction now insisted on, and by their first

expressions one would think saw the difference, will yet sup-

pose, after all, that the terms of salvation must be level to

the hearts of men ; or that something must be done, where-

by sinners 7/ia)' be saved, notwithstanding their 7?iora/ impo-

tence. That things must not be left so, that even *' liis own
iniquitiess hall take the wicked himself, and he shall be holden

in the cords of l)is sins."—To say, that " if salvation is of-

fered to all who heartily desire and choose it, and so truly

ask for it, it is offered on tlie lowest terms," is therefore

treated with contempt ; and it is replied, 'then we may well

say, woe to the sinner whose confidence in his own sincerity

f.iils him. If a man has not this hearty desire and cannot

create it in himself, he is in a deplorable condition.' Ac-

cordingly the scriptures are ransacked for encouragement, if

not promises, to something lower than asking for salvation

or being willing to have it. And the totally depraved heart,

is carefully sounded, to find ground for doir.gsthat are not

nnlo'dfid, tliough altogether tniholy. That upon these better

sort tf unholy doings, on one side, and those encourage-
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As to the ioundation there is for the distinction ;

1. We have seen the bible is as express and full in

making the difference supposed, as it is in any one

thing whatever. We have seen that all the heart,

soul, mind and strength ; that is, a perfectly willing

and faithful exertion of all our faculties, however en-

feebled they are, is all that God requires of us in his

perfect law. Nor is there a single instance of natural

impossibilities being required of any man, in all the

•sacred records. Nor is it once intimated, that natural

impossibilities might justly be required of us, because

our natural powers were impaired by the fall. But, on

the other hand, we have seen that the most absolute

moral impossibilities are required of all men, without

the least scruple, as if there was no kind of difficulty

in them. That a perfect heart and a perfect life, are

as much required of men now, as if they were not

fallen creatures ; and required of the greatest sinner,

as much as of the best saint. No peculiar provisos

are made, in favour of even the most abandoned. Nor
is it once intimated, any where in scripture, that the

reason why men may be required to do that which is

lawful and right, though it is contrary to their incli-

nation, is because Adam did that which was unlawful

and wrong, contrary to his inclination. Or that all

the reason why a wicked heart is not entirely inno-

cent, and a good excuse, is because man brought it

upon himself, by his own folly and wickedness, before

he had any thing of it. We have seen, that the way

our Saviour took to convince men, that their rejection

ments on the other, a bridfje may be built over all impossi-

bilities of every kind, so that no sinner shall be in a deplora-

blecondition, by reason of his moral depravity. But every

* one may get to heaven in spite of his heart. This is makings

distinctions that arc something to the purpose !
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of him and his gospel was their sin, was by shewing

them, that it could proceed fiom nothing but the bad-

ness of their hearts ; and not by leading them to be-

lieve it was primarily owing to a mere weakness or

disorder in their understandini^s occasioned by the

original fall. He readily admitted, that if men were

blind, or if they had not sufficient means of informa-

tion and conviction, their unbelief would be no sin.

—

Nor does it appear that any unbelievers in those times,

had refined so far as to reply in their own vindication,

that they could not help hating the light, because their

hearts were evil. This seems to be a cloke for unbe-

liefj of a more modern invention.

2. We have seen that common senscy most readily

and fully gives into such a difference as this, in all

common cases ; in every supposable case in which the

vindication of our own character is not concerned.

—

Yea, in cases where men are most interested, and

most straitened for a plea in their own justification,

they rarely think of pleading a bad intention and a very

wicked heart. If a man, when questioned for a sup-

posed faulty action, can shew that it was an oversight,

and not owing to any ill design ; or ifhe can make it ap-

pear, that he had not opportunity or capacity, to da

better than he did ; these are always allowed to be

tilings to his purpose. But it is rare that any one un-

dertakes to excuse himself, as to any injurious con-

duct, or omission of duty with respect to his fellow-

men, by shewing that he is, and always was, of an ex-

ceeding wicked and unrighteous disposition, and that

his heart was quite as bad as his conduct. No one,

unless he was out of his wits, would ever think of

making such a plea as this before a human court. It

is only in matters of religion, and before the' divine

tribunal on their last decisive trial, that criminals them^
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selves think of making this> plea, or that it would avail

any thing unless to their greater condemnation.

And we have seen that the reason why sinners are

ready to look upon a wicked heart as a gocd excuse in

matters of religion, is because they mean no such

thing by it, nor do they think they haue any such thing

as a heart at all wicked. When they talk of moral

depravity, deadness in sin, want of a disposition to

that which is good, £cc they really mean by such ex-

pressions—they know not what. Something that is

consistent with their sincerely wishing, desiring, and

endeavouring to the utmost of their natural power, to

do their whole duly. And this is all the reason they

think a bad heart is an excuse with respect to these

things, any more than in other cases. This is the-

reason why, in their view, " sin is dead,'* and looks

like such a kind of thing as must necessarily always

be dead ; it not being possible in the nature of things

that it should be alive, longer than just to bring itself

into existence.

It may therefore, notwithstanding this seeming ex-

ception, well be considered as a quite universal dictate

of common sense, that the want of a heart, and the

want of natural capacity, in regard to excusing men,

are entirely different things.

3. We have seen that reason discovers a just foun-

dation for this decision of the moral sense, and of the

scriptures, as clearly as it discovers any thing of a

moral nature. We have seen that an ability to act

otherwise than agreeably to our own hearts, would only

be an ability to act unfveely and by constraint ; that

actions which are done contrary to, or without our
wills, are actions for which we cannot in reason be ac.

#countable: that only taking away moral necessity

the necessity of men's acting or not acting accord-
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ing to their own disposiiion and choice, unavoidably

subjects them to a fatal necessity, a necessity of act-

ing otherwise than they would choose, or whether

they will or no. Reason plainly teaches, that things

done under that necessity which arises from our own
hearts, and that which is agiunst them, are just as

different, as things in which we arc the agents, and

things in which we are not:—^just as different as Pe-

ter's girding himself when he was young, and going

whither he would, and his being girded afterwards,

and being carried whiiher he- would not :—just as dif-

ferent as a man's wilfuiiy murdering himself, and be-

ing murdered by another, in spite of all he could do

in his own defence. We have seen, that if want of

holiness excuses a person in being unholy, and if a

disposition to sin excuses a person in sinning, then

every unholy creature, every sinner in the universe,

is perfectly excusable.

Thus if scrifiture^ reason^ and common scnse^ all con-

curring in the fullest manner, can confirm any thing,

an essential difference betwixt natural and moral ina-

bility, the inability which arises from our own hearts,

and that arising from any other quarter, is most fully

confirmed. Nor can any one say, that these two kinds

o£cannoty come to the same thing, as to excusing men,

without contradicting the highest degree of everxj kind

of evidence we can have, of any moral truth*—He
that hath an ear, let liim hear.
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PSALM xix. r.

The Lavj of the Lord is jierfcct^ converting the soul.

v30ME are said to teach such doctrine concerning re-

generation, as supposes that no means can be of any ef-

ficacy or use, in the case of the unregenerate. Many,

undoubtedly, have no opinion of legal preachings as

adapted to promote the salvation of men. It will, how-

ever, very universally be agreed, that means are to be

used for the conversion of sinners, as well as for the

perfecting of the saints. And I believe there are few

who will not admit that the law ought to be preached,

for both these purposes, as well as the gospel.

Good men may dispute about words ; and they may
have different ideas, in many matters of nice specula-

tion : But all good men delight to meditate in the law

of the Lord ; and all good gospel ministers desire, by
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all lawful ineiina, to oeinbiiumtintal of tiie conversion

of souls. For these reasons it is presumed that the

words now read, if piopurly f>pentdand illustrated, will

not be uninterestiuir, or unei ertaining to the present

audience.

The general subject of this psalm, is the glorious

manifestation wliich God had given of himself, by the

light uf nature, and by the light ot revelation In the

first six verses are set forth, in lofty hingua.e^e, the illus-

trious displays of the divine perfections, in the works

of creation and of common providence The Heavens,

it is said, declare the glory o/^God ; and the firmament

shenveth his handy ivork. Day unto day uttereth speech,

Sec. At this seventh verse, the psahnist passes from

the works, to celebrate the word of God, as discovering

yet greater glories, ,and as being productive of still

more wonderful effects. The law of the Lord is per-

feet, says he, converting the soul: the testiinony of the

Lord is sure, making wise the simple. The statutes of

the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart : The command-

inent of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes.

By the law of the Lord may be meant, the whole

revelation of God's mind and will, which had then

been given to mankind. But what is here said of it is

especially applicable to the moral law ; and to this only,

particular attention will be paid in the present dis-

course. Two things are asserted in the text concern-

ing the divine law. In regard to its intrinsic excel-

lence, it it said to be perfect : respecting its use, in the

present fallen state, it is spoken of as converting the

soul. Accordingly it is proposed,

1 St. To consider the perfection of the law of God ;

and

2d. Its subserviency to the conversion of the souls

of men.
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The perfeciion of the divine law first claims our

careful attention.

If it be asked in what respects the law cf the Lord is

perfect ; the general answer is, in all respects. Like

its glorious author, it is Ui^ht^ and in it is no darkneas

at all. But since an apostle hath said, the law is hobj,

and the com?nand?nent is holy, and just, and good ; it

may be proper to illustrate these three perfections of

the moral law. more particularly.

First then, the law of God is perfectly holy. This

appears in its prohibitions, in its requirements, and in

its sanctions. / ha-oe seen an end of all jierftciion^

says the psalmist, but thy commandment is exceeding

broad.

So extensive is the divine law that it forbids all sin^

even in the very inclin -tion of the mind, as well as in

all manner of conversation. Human expositions, of

old time, had indeed given it a more limited construc-

lion ; as though, like the laws of man, it respected

only overt acts, and the grosser instances of iniquity.

But our divine teacher, who was in the bosom of the

father, hath expounded it in a latitude becoming the

law of the most holy God, who looketh on the heart.

In his exposition it forbids not only actual murder,

gross adultery, and bearing felse witness ; but every

idle word, every lascivious look, and every first emo-
:jion of unreasonable resentment.

Nor hath he explained the law only to forbid all fio*

.sitivcly evil voliiions and exercises; as if no positive

duly, on the contrary, were required. As if, to him
that knoweth to do good^ only not to do it, were no sin.

As if bare omissions and neglects^ were no more crimi-

nal in a rational creature, than in stocks and stones.

According to our Saviour, and indeed, according to the

letter of Moses, the law saith, not merely, thou ghalt

G 2
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not hate; but thou shalt /(j-yf. Being benevolent and

doing good, to the utmost of our capacity, is plainly

enjciiicd ; as \vell as every thing that is positively evil

totally forbidden.

The law is likewise glorious in holiness, in its awful

sanctions. It requires sinless perfection, as now ex-

plained, on no less severe a penalty than everlasting in-

dignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish. It says,

The soul that sinneth^ it shall die. The wages of sin,

"without exception, according to law, is death. The
soul's death ; its eternal perdition.

Secondly, I am to show that this law is just, fier-

ftctly just ; in all the strictness of its ^rece/i?s, and in

all the severity of its curse. These will require a dis-

tinct consideration. Both are disputed by the carnal

mind.

To the justice of the preceptive part of the divine

law, indeed, what can human reason object? May
we not justly be required not to sin ? Not to sin at all,

in omission or commis^ion ?—The only objection is

grounded on imbecility. *' Were we able, doubtless

•we ought to keep ourselves from all si?!, and might

justly be so required. But this is by no means possi-

ble for the l)est of men. Thei-e is ?iot a just 7nan vjion

earth, that doth good, and sinneth not. And certainly

to require that of us which is not in our power, is pal-

pably unjust."

The objection seems strong, though built upon

weakness. It is plausible ; but it is not unanswerable.

If the meaning be, that more is required of us than

would be in our power were we of a perfect heart; I

deny that, in this sense, any thing in the command-

ments is above our capacity. If there be first a ivilling

mind, it is accepted, in all cases ; God's perfect law

always accepts it, according to that a man hath. Where"
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much is given, much is required; ciiid where little, so

mucli the less. Whether we have five talents, or two,

or one, the perfect improvement of the talents we have,

is all that is exacted. However weak our minds, or

little our strength, to love the Lord our Gad with all

our hearts—with all our iveak minds, and little strength,

is the whole of the first commandment of the law.

There is none other greater than this, or more difficult

to obey. Did we thus love God, we should keep all

his commandments; and none of them would be

grievous.

But if it be meant, that we have not a perfect heart

and ivilUng mind., and therefore sinless perfection can-

not justly be required of us ; what is this more or less

than saying, We have not a disposition to do our whole

duty, and therefore our wiiole duty cannot in justice

be enjoined ? What is it but sayin.^. We have a great

inclination to do iniquity, and therefore we ought to be

allowed to do some iniquity, in all reason and righte-

ousness ? Is the larj sin, because we are sinners ! Is

that to be condemned because we are disposed to trans-

gress ; when it would be altogether reasonable, had w'e

only an inclination to obey 1 If the divine law, in order

to its being just, ought to be lowered at all, on account

of the depravity of the hearts of men ; for the same
reason it must be brought down entirely to every man's

heart, however depraved, or it will not be just. Let

this objection be carried as far as it will necessarily go,

if there be really any thing in it, and it will come to

this, that no lav/ can be just, which requires any man
to be or do, more or better, than exactly as he is dis-

posed.

I am sensible that it is one of the hardest tilings in

'he woi'kl, to beat this objection out of the heads and
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liearts of men ; notwithstanding the stupidity of it is SO

exceedingly obvious. And no wonder ; for as long as

any mtm can wink hard enough not to see the absurd-

ity of such a way of reasoning, from the painful re-

proaches of his own conscience, he is so far entirely

free, and feels completely self-justified ; whether an

imperfect saint, or a most profligate abandoned sinner.

13ui I believe it will be found at last that there is the

same law, as a rule of duty, for the one and for the

other. A law which alters not as men alter in degrees

of moral depravity. And that according to this law,

which requires the wickedest of all mankind to be per-

fectly righteous, every mouth will be stopped, and all

the world, notwithstanding the present boasted plea of

being sinful fallen creatures, be found guilty before

God. The only question is, which ought to be con-

demned, an imperfect creature, or a perfect law ! The
creature, because his heart is set in him to do that

which is perfectly wrong ; or the law, because it insists

"upon that which is perfectly right i

We are next to consider the justice of the penalty

of God's holy law ; and to show, that as he doth not lay

upon man more than is right in its perfect require-

ments, so neither will he in the infliction of its awful

threatenings.

Eternal death for eveiy transgression and disobedi-

ence, is a dreadful punishment, indeed, and undoubt-

edly it seems to many, when they seriously think of it,

excessively severe. " Can every idle v/ord, every evil

thought, every unlawful wish, every deviation, in the

smallest punctilio, from perfect righteousness, really

deserve everlasting destruction ! Can even any crimes,

of a finite creature, committed in a momentary life,

justly merit endless misery 1"
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To this ii may be replied. Tiie sins we commil,

however Utile many of them may appear in other res-

pects, are transgressions of the law of the great eternal

Gocl. In this the evil, even of the grossest immorcJi-

ties, as it were, wholly consists. Hence David, when

he had been guilty of the atrocious crimes of adultery

and murder, says, in his penitential confession to God,

.i^aindt thee^ thee only ha-ve I sinned. And hence St.

Paul speaks of sin as becoming, by the commandment

exceeding sinful. If all the evil of sin consisted in the

present injury done to creatures like ourselves, tem-

poral death would be a punishment too great by fur for

most offences. Were there no God, or had God given

us Ro law in any way whatever, and had our iisiquities

no respect to him, many of them would be truly very

trivial. But Disobedience is as the sin of nviichcraft.

And the criminality of disobedience is ever supposed

to be enhanced, in ^sorne proportion to the authority

commanding, and the obligation we are under to obey.

Now the authority of God our Maker, and the obliga-

tions we are under to be obedient in all thinp;s to Him,
are absolutely infinite. Infinite, therefore, must be the

sin of breaking His laws, and dishonouring Him.
This is the common way of vindicating the justice

of endless punishments. And certainly, known trans-

gression of an express command of the infinitely great

and glorious God, must be sinful beyond conception.

But that every moral evil^ in the most ignorant miional

creature, so far partakes of this aggravation as to be a

crime absolutely infinite, is~a thing which cannot per-

haps easily be made manifest to all 7nen.

I therefore desire that it may be seriously considered,

whether the ill desert of sin, whatever may be its ag-

gravations, be not of such a permanent nature, that it

may justly be punished with the fire which never sliall

H
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be quenched. It may be a question worthy of consid-

eration, whether any crinie, be it greater or less, will

not deserve the same punishment forever, that it de-

serves at first. Perhaps suffering pain can never take

away blame-worthiness on account of sin : and perhaps

as long as blame-worthiness remains, just desert of

punishment must remain. Both these I believe, are

real truths, and that they would be felt as such by every

man's conscience, could all misapprehensions be pre-

vented.

That suffering doth not, in any measure, take away

the blame-worthiness of one who hath committed sin,

may easily be perceived to be a plain dictate of com-

mon sense. After any criminal hath been punished

as much as the laws of men require, is he ever thought

to be at all less blame-v/orthy than he was before ?

The damage which his crime has done, or had a ten-

dency to do, to the public, or to individuals, may be

compensated or prevented by his punishment; but

does any one suppose he is for that reason blameless,

just as if he had never offended ? Is he ever thought

to be any freer from actual guilt, than if he had been

permitted to escape with impunity ? Has he less sin

to repent of, or less reason to judge and condemn him-

self, because he has been imprisoned or scourged, or

branded, according to law ? The lash may change the

Ethiopian's skin, or the leopard's spots; but it can

never make a criminal innocent. Nothing is more

evident than this, that crimes are not to be obliterated,

and innocence restored, by involuntary sufferings. Sin

is ever so written with a pen of iron, and the point of a

diamond, as never to be effaced in regard to the ill de-

sert, or blame-worthiness of the sinner.

That as long as blame-worthiness remains, just de-

sert of punishment must remain, is what I apprehend
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would also .ipj)ea:- a plain dictate of common sense,

•were it not lo. some confusion of thoui^ht arising from

in.dcquate coniparisons ; or from confounding ideas

which are really different. 1 know we are apt to think

that when a culpiit hath suffered a certain number of

stripes for a crime, for that particular offence he de-

serves no more. But I suppose the only reasons why
we think thus are, either because in that case we mea-

sure desert by the law of the land, which is the judge's

rule, beyond which he has no right to go : or else, be-

cause we measure desert by the supposed need there

is of punishment. To punish beyond lavj, is wrong in

a judge ; it is illegal. To punish beyond necessity^ is

wrong in a legif-:lator ; it is unmerciful. But deserv-

ing punishment according to human laws, and deserv-

ing it in justice, aie two things. Whether it would be

necessary to punish, and whether it would be just, are

also two things. In point of strict justice, abstractly

from mercy, and from all idea of a limiting law, I

think it must be a clear case, that blam.e-worthiness

and punishment-worthiness, are ever exactly commen-
surate. That just as much, and just as long, as blame

is deserved, punishment is deserved. Until therefore

the sinner can stand up before his eternal Judge, and

truly say, I have suffered so much, or so long, that I

am become fierfectly innocent^ and deserve not to be

faulted at all ; he cannot plead releasement from prison,

and from all further pains and penalties, as a matter of

absolute justice. But I believe a sinner may suffer to

all eternity, before he will be able truly to say this, of

whatever magnitude his sins may have been.

This way of accounting for endless punisiiments, is

far from supposing that all sins are of equal demerit.

It does not go upon the supposition that they all, nor

any ofihem, desei ve infinite punishment. It only sup-
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poses that the ill cksert of evtry sin, is durable, unal-

terable, and everlasting. The degree of punishment,

which men deserve, is in proportion to the numbers
and uggravaiions of their iniquities : but that degree of

punishment, whatever it may be, they will deserve

forever. Little things may be as lasting as things that

are great. The soul of man is not infinite, yet we sup-

pose it will exist without end.

If neiiher of the foregoing solutions should satisfy ;

tb.ere is yet another way of vindicating the sentence of

eternal condemnation, as perfectly just. It may be

considered as a sentence of repiobuiion to endless sin,

and to endless misery as tlie necess.iry consequence*

Certainly it is a righteous thing in God to say, when-

ever he sees fit. He that is unjust^ let him be unjust still

;

and he that is Jilthy^ let him be Jilthy still. The most

High is not under obligation in justice, to keep his

creatures f;om falling into a state, of sin and misery ;

suicly then we c.innot suppose him under any such

cbligaiiun to recover fdicn creatures to holiness and

happiness. Those finally left to themselves will for-

ever sin ; and for this they will deserve to be forever

vessels of wrath. Sin can never be innocent, or unde-

serving of punishment, by reason of the peculiar cir-

cumstances in v.hich the sinner is placed Being in

a state of probation, and in a v.orld of iiope, is not cer-

tainly the only thing which renders impenitence, blas-

phemy, malice, or any kind of iniquity, culpable, and

worthy of divine indignation. It is true we read that

in the other world, eveiy one shall receive according

lo the deeds done in the body^ whether good or bad.

But this needs not to be understood as implying, that

nothing shall ever be received for things done after

this life is ended. It may only mean that all, by the

sentence of the Supreme Judge, will commence their
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fixed future existence in a degree of happiness or mis-

ery, proportioned to their good or evil conduct in the

present probationary state. There are ways, undoubt-

edly, in which the perfect justice of God's holy law in

its penalty, as well as in its precepts, may be fuirly and

fully vindicated.

We proceed to the vindication of its perfect good-

ness. A good law, is one that is necessary and well

adapted to answer good ends. However pure or equit-

able aJitw may be, yet if it be needless, and will do no

good, it cannot well be called a good law. A law per-

fectly good, hiys no duty on the subject, nor any pen-

alty on the transgressor, however justly it might be

laid, but what is requisite for some important or ben-

eficient purpose.

That the divine law, in the preceptive part of it, is

tiius perfectly good, may veiy easily be evinced. We
may be sure that the commandments of God are per-

fectly good, because they require perfect goodness, and

nothing but goodness. From those summaries of tlie

nsoral law, which are given both in the Old lestament

and in the New ; and indeed from an attentive perusal

of the whole book of the law, it is easy to see that the

law of kindness^ comprehends the whole law of God ;

or that every duty enjoined in the law and the prophets

will readily and necessarily flow from love of God and

our neighbour. Love is the fulfilling of the law ; and

such a law m.ust certainly be dictated by love. No la-

boured proof will be required to convince any man that

a law is good which obliges all others to be perfectly

benevolent and good to him ; and will any one be so

inconsistent as not to acknowledge that it must be like-

vise a good law, which commands him to be perfectly

benevolent and good to all others.

H 2
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Bfcsidts, k is easy to show, ihal all the duties enjoin-

ed iijjon us are necessary lor our own good, as well as

foi the g-lory of God and the good of our fellow crea-

tures. We may truly say as Moses did, Deut. vi. 24.

IVic Lord commanded us to do all these statutes.^for our

good alxvays.

Is not this evidently the case in regard to the per-

sonal duties of sobriety and temperance ? Certainly it

would not have consisted with a perfect attention to our

private temporal happiness, for God to have given us

a law allowing us to live in luxury and excess, in glut-

tony and drunkenness. It is requisite for our worldly in-

tere^.t, for our bodily health, and for our best enjoy-

ment even of the pleasures of sense, that we should

deny ourselves those inordinate, sensual gratifications

which are made unlawful in the word of God. Fleshly

lusts war against the soul, and against the body too.

To abstain from them as we are commanded, is neces-

sary for the comfort of the life that now is, as well as

in order to the happiness of that which is to come.

Is not this evidently the case in regard to the com-

mands of righteousness and charity towards our neigh-

bour ? It is generally found to be most for the secu-

rity and advancement of a man's wealth and outward

^estaie, and is alv/ays most for his real happiness, to do

J
justly ^^'i^\ love mercy ; to provide things honest in the

|,*sight of all men, and to be as liberal as the divine law

-requires. All the commanded social affections, are

t dpliglitfr.l affections; and all the forbidden unfriendly

,
passions, arc painful passions. Hud nothing been in

.view, but only our own felicity, the feelings and duties

of .humanity could not have been enjoined otherwise

,
than they are.

Is not this also evidently the case in regard to the

duties of religion ? The tempers and exercises com-
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manded innnediuicly toward God ? Can any thini^ be

more essentiul to our highest happiness, than to re-

member our Creator, and trust in him ? to fear and love

the greatest and best of beings, and to worship him in

spirit and in truth ?

Every one who lightly understands the statutes of

the Lord, and knows what it is to obey them in sin-

cerity, can testify with David in the context ; more to

be desir. d are they than gold^ yea, than much^ne gold ;

siveeter also than honey^ and the honey-comb. More»

over,) by them is thy servant ivar^ned: and in keeping

of them there is great reward. The ways of God's

commandments are all ways of our truest wisdom.

—

Not only will they be infinitely profitable in the end,

but for the present, they are ways of pleasantness, and

paths of peace. How much more would good men
find them to be so, if they observed them wholly, and

with a perfect heart.

But perhaps it will be supposed, that the perfect

goodness of the curse of the law, cannot so easily be

made evident. I think, however, it may be shewn

beyond contradiction, that we have no reason to believe

the contrary. Not only the threatning, but the actual

infliction of eternal death, for transgression and dis-

obedience, for any thing that we can tell, may be dic-

tated by perfect goodness. Not goodness to the in-

dividuals who are made to suffer this awful penalty, to

be sure. Tlieir good is given up. But goodness to

the universe. We know not what severity against sin

is necessary, for all the important purposes of perfect

government, in the vast dominion of God. That other

ends are proposed by penal laws, and the execution of

them, in all communities, besides the good of the

punished, we well know. A regard to the safety of

society, to the support of government, and to the sup-
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port of his o\Mi chaiucler, uill influence a good earth-

ly judge, to condemn criminals of certain descrip-

tions, to perpetual inipiibonnieni, or to death; not-

withstanding the tcnderest feelings of humunity to-

wards the unhappy Sufferers. I'he same reasons will

influence a good legislator to enforce his salutary

laws with such terrible sanctions, when he supposes

nothing less severe would be sufficie?ft. In like man-

ner, it must unquestionably seem good in the sight of

the Supreme Ruler, who is perfectly benevolent, to

punish the transgressions of his infinitelj' important

statutes with eternal death, if the support and display

of his own holy character, and the greatest good of

the creation, so require. And why should it be thought

a thing incredible, that this should be the case ? The
characters of law-givers and judges among men, are im-

portant characters ; and it is incumbent on those who

sustain these characters, carefully to support them,

by enacting just laws, and by judging righteous judg-

nient. How much more important the character of

the Supreme Legislator and Judge of all worlds P And
how much greater the necessity of its being perfectly

supported ?

The declarative glory of God, as it concerns him-

self, is an end of inconceivable weight. It is the

highest end that can possibly be promoted. It is also

a matter of the utmost consequence to all the good part

of the intellectual creation ; to holy angels and just

men. In his light they see light. In the light of His

countenance—in the knowledge and contemplation of

His perfections, is their supreme felicity. B> the de-

clarative glory of God is meant, the manifestation of

His essential glory ; the giving rational creatures true

ideas of His real attributes. In order to this, it seems

necessary that He should make himself known by His
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works and ways. 'I'his thei\,fore is the method He
liath taken, and which it is to be supposed, He will for-

ever pursue. By works of fiower^ He shows that He is

onmijiotent : By doing good^ He shows that He is good ;

and by atufuljudgments on the workers of ini';uity. He
shows that He is, beyond comparison, glorious in holi-

ness. It may reasonably be presumed, that, for the

sake of His declurutive glory, in which He so much
deliglits, and which is so essential to the good of cre-

ated inlelii^ences, it is necessary that these, His seve-

ral perfections, should be t^us eternally displayed.

—

This seems to be the account which we have in the

scriptures, of the wise and good ends both of tempo-

ral and eternal punishments.

When Pharoah was drowned in the red sea, there

was this good end to be answered by it, that God's

name might be declared throughout all the earth.

—

And the Apostle says, What if God, iviliing to shew

His ivra!h,cnd to make His power known^ endured with

much long-su^ering the vessels of wrath, fitted to de-

struction : and that He might make hiown the riches of

His glory on the vessels of mercy , which He had afore

Jirefiared unto glory ? We are sufficiently let into the

reasons and ends of the wrath to come, to have ra-

tional grounds to believe that the law which punishes

sin with eternal death, on the larger and universal

scale, is perfectly good. Certainly it nmst argue

great arrogance, rather than superior penetraiicn, in

any man to be confident of the contrary. Who but

one who knows how to govern the universe, in the

wisest and best manner, can safely pretend to say, that

endless punishments, though just, cannot be necessa-

ry, nor answer any suffuiently important purposes ? But

it is lime we proceed to consider as was proposed :
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II. The subserviency <ff the peifeci law of God, to

the conversion of the souls of men.

There is such u thing as giving a new heart, or re-

newing a sinner in the spirit of his mind, which I con-

ceive is by ihe supernatural power of the Holy Ghost ;

and in which the power of means can do nothing, more

than in other supernatural works. But by converting

the soul, I suppose, is here meant, correcting the er-

rors of the understanding, and causing the heart ac-

tively to tuin from evil and false ways, to the ways of

trutn and righteousness. <firThis is by morale suasion, or

by the moral power of the word ; not indeed, inde-

pendently ofdivino power, for thus no ordinary effects

ar.' produced. In tl-i.^ fictive conversion, this turning

men from darkness to light, and from the power of

Satan unto God, I conceive the divine law has an es-

sential instrumentidity from first to last ; and that it is

as necessary for thus converting souls under the pres-

ent dispensation of grace, as it was in the days of

David.

It is by the law, that a sensible man will most likely

be converted from irifulelitij. As long as men are ig-

norant of the law of perfection, or do not believe that

they are under any such law, they will naturally, if

rational and free thinkers, reject the grace of God
which bringeth salvation. They sec no need of it,

and are therefore ready to look upon it as a cunningly,

or rather, perhaps, a foolishly devised fable. But let

them once be convinced, by sound reasoni[ig, that they

are bound by the law of nature, to sinless perfection ;

let them once see themselves shut up under perfect

law, to the faiih of Christ, as the only certain door of

hope, and they will no longer make light of the

Christian revelation, and discard it as a needless, tri-

fling affair.
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It is by the law, that men must be converted from

any gross heresy. All essential errors, respecthi,^ the

doctrines and design of the gospel, begin in loose no-

tions of the law ; and the most effectual way to cor-

rect them, is by bringing men back to this original

standard of right between God and man. Here the

ideas are most plain and simple. Here the truth most

readily commends itself to every man's conscience.

And the law, rightly understood, is the only easy, the

only possible key, to all the grace and truth which

come by Jesus Christ. Had no learned doctors in

divinity been without law, some other elaborate and

very curious keys to the apostolic writings, would pro-

bably never have been invented. Viewing the law, as

not requiring us to be any other tharj imperfect crea-

tures, just such depraved creatures as we actually are,

it is really necessary to have recourse to very subtle

criticisms, and to dig deep for unknown Greek and

Hebrew roots, in order to make the Gospel at all con-

sistent with our natural notions of bare justice. Where-
as let the law be understood, as requiring sinless per-

fection, and that most justly, and the New Testament,

in its obvious plain English, immediately opens to

vie\v» as full of glorious grace.

It is by the law, that orthodox unbelievers are con-

verted from stupidity and self-righteousness. How
many are there in all our congregations who make
light of a preached gospel, and pay little attention to

it, though in speculative sentiments they are not infi-

dels, nor gross heretics ? They do not believe enough

to make them tremble. They have no sense of their

sins. However much they may hear of the wrath of

God, yet they inwardly say. Because ive are innocent^

surely his anger shall turnfrom us I Every way of a

ina7i is right in his own eyes. The reason is, men.have
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loose notions of the rule of right. They conceive

nothing but imperfection cun be expected or required

of fallen creatures. Hence the man who has ever

been, what the world calls moral, supposes he halh

kept all the commandments from his youth up, and is

ready to say. What lack I yet ? Such were the appre-

hensions of St. Paul before his conversion. / was

alivc^ says he, ivilhout the law once. Without the

knowledge of the law, and supposing all it did or could

require, was only such obedience as is consistent with

the moral depravity of fallen men, he imagined he

had kept it very perfectly, and that he was justified by

it, and in no danger of its curse. But when the com'

7na?idme7it came^ says he, sin revived^ and I died. When
he found that the law was as perfect as if we were not

at all depraved ; when he saw that it required him to

be perfectly holy in heart and life, and most justly so

required ; sin revived. It appeared alive in him, and

in every thing that he did. All his supposed religious

affections, and all his most specious moral duties, were

seen to be full of sin. And he died. He felt himself

not only condemned, but spiritually dead ; utterly un-

able to do any thing but dead works, till quickened by

renewing grace. Such knowledge of sin, and of our-

selves, is by the law ; and such knowledge of sin and of

ourselves is necessary in order to a sound conversion.

I may add,

It is by the law, that the soul is actually converted,

as well as brought to those convictions which are pre-

requisite. Saving conversion consists in repentance

toward God, and in faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ

:

and in effecting both these, the law of perfect righte-

ousness is of great and necessary use.

Repentance toward God, is from a sight of the glo-

rious holiness, justice and goodness of the divine law;
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and can never be produced by all the grace of the gos-

pel, while the law is not thus seen. 1 am sensible it

haih been common, and is still, to disting:uish two

kinds of repentance, by the ny.mcs of legal und eva?i'

gelical repentance : and to consider the former as hy-

pocritical and false : the latter only as repentance rinto

salvation. But perhaps, what might properly enough

be called by either of these nam.es may be true re-

pentance ; though as they have often been explained,

I apprehend both are false. According to some, the

former is the effect of fear ; the latter the effect of

hope ; but neither of them the fruit of love, except

self-love. The legal penitent is supposed to repent,

because he is afraid he shall go to hell ; the evangeli-

cal penitent, because he hopes he shall go to heaven ;

but neither the one nor the other because he hates sin,

or has any concern for the glory of God, ultimately

considered. All antinomians make their legal, and

their evangelical repentance, equally selfish, and equal-

ly void of virtue ; unless it be more virtuous to be ac-

tuated by mercenary hopes, than by slavish fears.

—

Many, it is true, who, in conformity to long establish-

ed custom, make use of these distinguishing epithets,

explain them in a manner that does not imply antino-

mianism. By evangelical repentance they mean, that

which implies sorrow for sin, and a hearty turning

from it, because it is against God : by legal repent-

ance, only being sorry for our sins, and purposing to

forsake them, because they are seen to be of danger-

ous consequence to ourselves. I have no objection to

this as a just account of true ?in(\ false repentance ; but

the propriety of calling one legale and the other evaji-

gclicaU I do not readily comprehend. The difference

in rerpentance, as being selfish or ingenuous, hypo-
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crilical or sincere, I conceive, is not owing to the dif-

ferent representations of God and sin, in law and gos-

pel ; but to tlic different dispositions of the men to

Avhose minds these representadons are made. The
man who has the pious feeling heart of the psalmist

David, will repent truly, when he sees his sins in the

light of God's holy law. The man who has the hard

selfish heart of the traitor Judas, will not repent truly,

"when he sees his sins in all the additional light reflect-

ed on them by the cross of Christ, and the grace of

the gospel. Before genuine repentance can be pro-

duced, by any means, the heart must be changed by

the renewing of the Holy Ghost. When the law finds

a soul thus prepared, it will work in it godly sorrow,

and repentance not to be repented of. When the

commandment comes, and is seen to be perfectly good,

holy, and just, unless we have perfect hearts of stone,

we shall abhor ourselves, and repent in dust and ashes.

When we think on our ways, and see how contrary

they have been to the reasonable requisitions of our

most rightful sovereign, if we have the least spark of

godly sensibility, we shall mourn and be in bitterness

for the dishonour we have done to Him ; and not mere-

ly on account of the evils to which we have exposed

ourselves. Apprehensions of the mercy of God in

Christ, will quicken and increase true repentance
;

but can never beein it, without a previous true dis-

covery and cordial approbation of the divine law

The other part of a sound and saving conversion,

namely, faith towards Jesus Christ, is also in conse-

quence of right views of the divine law ; and cannot

take place without them. The law vas our schoolmas-

ter^ says the Apostle, to bring us unt Christy that ive

might be justified by faith. The humiliating lessons

corxerning God's righteousness, and our own unrighte-
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ousness, wmcij are taught in the school of the lav/,

must be thoroughly learned and have their effect on

the heart, in the fii>.L place ; and then a sinner will be

easily reconciled to the way of life and peace. To

think of persuading men to embrace the gospel, be-

fore ever they have understood and subniitted to the

law, is absurd and inripossible. It is reading the book

wrong end upward. It is beginning at the last end of

the line.

Lastly ; it is by the law of perfection that good men

are made better. They are hereby turned still more

and more from darkness to light, and from sin to ho-

liness : by being converted, is not always meant in

scripture, the first conversion of a sinner. Our Sa-

viour said to Peter, When thou art corwerttd^ strength-

en thy brethren. The godly, when they have fallen

into great sins, are recovered again by repentance ;

ajid in order to this, a new law-work is necessary.

—

Such a law-work David repeatedly experienced, long

after he had been eminently pious, as appears by mar^y

passages in his psalms. In the xxxii. he says, When
J kep.t silence^ my bones waxed old through my roaring

all the day long. For day and night thy hand vjas hea-

vy u/ion me : my moisture is twned into the drought of
summer. And in the xxxviii. For thine arrows stick

fast in me., and thy hand firesseth me sore. There is no

soundness in my fe.sh, because of thine anger : neither

is there any rest in my bones^ because of my sin. Nor
is it only after grievous back-slidings that good men
feel the powerful influence of the holy law, converting

their souls. They experience its humbling and sanc-

tifying efficacy, turning them from the errors of their

ways, in a gradual progression, all their lives. Through
God's precepts they get understanding ; therefore they

hate every false way. 77;e commandment is a lum/iy
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and the laiv is light.—Hence, The path of the just i»

as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto the

perfect day.

All that remains is the improvement, and in this

there is time only for one or two particulars. We may
hence infer,

First. The exceeding unreasonableness of imagin-

ing that the divine law is abated ; or that Christ hath

redeemed us, in any measure, from the moral law, as

a rule of duty. What has been said, both of the per-

fection, and of the salutary use of this law, shows the

extreme absurdity of such an imagination.

Can it be supposed that an all-perfect Being should,

on any consideration, disannul a law which was and

always will be, holy, just, and good, in perfection ;

and. enact another, not so holy^ not so justy nor so

good ? Can it be supposed that the Son of God, the

brightness of the Father's glory, and express image

of his person, should come down from heaven, and

bleed and die, to procure an alteration in an all-perfect

luiv ? an alteration which could not be for the belter,

but must be for the worse ! It is true, Christ hath open-

ed a glorious way for the gracious pardon and accept-

ance of penitent believers, though i^cri/ imperfect.-—

But certainly he hath not liberated, either believers or

unbelievers, from the obligation they were under to

observe and obey the original perfect law of his heav-

enly Father. At his first entrance on the execution of

his prophetic mission, he gave a solemn caveat to the

great congregation in which he preached righteous-

ness, aotto think that inculcating such licentious doc»

trine, or opening a door for it, was any part of his de-

sign. He assured the multitude, in his sermon on the

mount, that to alter one tittle of the moral law, was
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as far from liis intention, as it wab a tluni^ in itself ut-

terly impossible.

Nor would sullying the lustre, or lessening the pu-

rity and perfection of the divine law, at all have com-

ported with the benevolent office he came to perform

in favour of mankind. He came to convert souls.—

He came to save his fieofilefrom their sins. He ga-ue

himselffor us that he might redeem usfrom all iniquity

,

He loved the Churchy and gave himselffor it, that he

Tnight sanctify and cleanse it, with the washing of water

by the word ; that he might firesent it to himself a glo'

rious church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such

thing ; but that it might be holy and without blemish.—
But in order to all this, it was surely necessary that

the law of perfect holiness, should remain stedfast

and unaltered. How could sinners be converted by a

flexible law ? a law which was itself converted to their

depraved hearts and crooked ways 1 How could men
be saved from their sins, or even have the knowledge

of sin, by such a law ? What end could be answered

by giving to imperfect creatures an imperfect law,

unless to keep them imperfect and to justify their im-

perfections ? The notion of a fallen law for fallen men,

must certainly be, not from the Saviour, but from the

adversary of souls. It is one of the most capital de-

Tices of the god of this world, who was a murderer

from the beginning. As long as he can blind the

minds of them that believe not, with the imagination

of such a divine law, he is sure of their souls. Fhey
will never be converted. The light of the glorious

gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, cannot

shine unto them.

Secondly. We hence infer, that legal preachings

truly so called, ought not to be censured, and must by

I 2
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no means be omitted. Some would have the constant

strain of the preacher what they call pu'.-ely evangelical.

All faith, and no works. To hear moiul duties ex-

plained and inculcated, tlicy do not like. It is not ex-

perimental. They are not fed. But such are as ill

affected to the real gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, as

to the holy law of God. Ministers may keep back no-

thing that is profitable ; they must not shun to declare

all the divine counsel, and surely they must not shun

to declare the divine law, whether men will hear or

Vrhether they will forbear. Thh is a faithful sayings

says the Apostle to Titus, and these things I tvill that

thou affirm constantly,^ that they nvhich have believed in

God might be careful to maintai7i good ivorks : these

things arc good andprofitable unto men. They are pro-

fitable to the doers of them, as well as to their neigh-

bours. They are profitable not only in regard to the

life "that now is, but likewise in relation to that which

is to come. The more good works men do on earth,

the greater will be their reward in heaven : nor can

they get to heaven at all without good works. JCnc=n}

ye 7iot, says Su Paul, t/iat the unrighteous shall not in-

herit the kingdom t/God ? Be ?iot deceived. Preach-

ing the law is certainly necessary, /or the /lerfccting of

the Saints, and fo-r tlie detection of false professors.

But it is also necessary for iliC conviction and conver-

sion of sinners. Accordingly we find, that the inspired

preachers and writers of the New Testament, insisted

much on the law, in oider to awaken attention to the

i^ospel. John the Baptist did so, we may be sure ; and

he had wonderful success* Jerusalem and all Judea,

and all tl.e region round about Jordan,, went out to liinv

to be baptized, confessing their sins. James and John,

who were sir-named Boanerges, that is, the sons o£

thunder, were doubtless, gicat preachers of the law ;
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aiul not merely loud and noisy preachers. Paul rea-

soned of righteousness, temperance and judgment to

come ; that is, he preached law rationally when Felix

trembled. Tiiis was the common apostolic method.

See 2 Cor. v. 11. Knowing the terrors of the Lord, we

persuade rnen. And certainly, never was there a more

perfect preacher of law, than the author and finisher

of our faith.

It is true, there is a kind oUegal /ireaching, so called,

which is justly censurable ; and which tends not to the

conversion or edification, but to the destruction of souls.

Should we represent that all the duty which God re-

quires of the unregenerate, is only abstaining from ex-

ternal immoralities, and attending upon the outward

and ordinary means of grace, from such principles, and

with such hearts, as they at present have ; and that if

they do these things, they need not fear failing of di-

vine mercy ; we should heal the heart of awakened sin-

ners slightly : We should only assist them in going

about to establish their own righteousness. Or should

we teach that good men are under an abated law, which

requires only such imperfect goodness as God hath

given them, our doctrine would tend to make them

feel, as far as they believed it, altogether self-justified ;

instead of leading them to see their constant entire de-

pendence on free grace, through the redemption that

is in Jesus Christ.

But such preaching to sinners or to saints, is not

proper legal preaching. It is not properly preaching

the law of the Lord, but a law o^ our own. It is m.ak-

ing the commandment o/'God ofnone effect by our tradi-

tion.

Preaching the divine law, as it really is, and as our

Saviour and the apostles preached it, has no tendency

to quiet the consciences of unbelievers, nor to make
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good men selt-ri,Ljhteous, but quite liie reverse. By
this the loflinsss ofman is bowed down, and the haughti'

ness ofmen is made /ow, and the Lord aione is exalted.

From the law of perfection, principally, are those wea-

pons of our warfare^ which are mighty through God to

the /lulling down of strojig holds : casting down i?nagi'

nations, and every high thing which exalteth itself

against the knowledge of God, and bringing into cafiti"

vity every thought to the obedience of Christ. Let the

law he truly preached, and divinely impressed, and sin-

ners will see the necessity of fleeing to a better refuge

than their own graceless duties. The best of men will

also see that they stand by faith, and will not be high"

minded, butfear. They will see that they must he jus-

tifed by thefaiih of Christ, and not by the tvorks of the

law. They will see that in point of justification, all our

righteousnesses are as filthy rags. Through the law

they will be dead to the law, though more than ever en-

gaged to live unto God. The man of the greatest at-

tainments in grace and holiness, will not feel as if he

had already attained, either wrre already perfect ; but

this one thing he will do,forgetting the things which arc

behind, and reaching forth unto those tilings which are

before, he v/iW press toward the mark, for the prize of

the high calling ©/"God in Christ Jesus.



Eternal Salvation on no account a Matter of

just Debt ; or. Full Redemption^ not in-

terfering with Free Grace,

A SERMON,
DELIVERED AT W A LLINGFOiy),

CONNECTICUT,
By JOHN SMALLEY, D, D.

Justification through the Merits of Christy

an Act of thefree Grace of God,

ROMANS iii. 24.

Being jusdjiedfreely by his Grace, through the Rc'

demotion that is in Jesus Christ.

X H E point laboured in the preceding part of this

epistle, is the impossibility of salvation for any of nian-

kind, on the fooung of mere law, or of personal right-

eousness. The apostle Ire^Xh firoved that both Jews and

Gentiles were all under sin ; and hence he infers, as

the necessary consequence, that " by the deeds of the

law there shall no flesh be justified in the sis^ht of

God." This point being established, that the original

way of life was now forever barred against the race of

fallen man, the apostle proceeds, for the comfort of

sinners, to open to view the gospel method of justifica-

tion through a Redeemer. See the contextj ver. 2 1, and
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onward. '^ But now the righteousness, ot God without the

law is niaiiifestecl, being witnessed by the law and the

prophets ; even the righteousness of God which is by

faitli of Jesus Christ, unto all, and upon all them that

believe ; for there is no ditTeience. For all have sin-

ned and come short of the glory of God. Being justi-

fied freely by his grace," &c.

It is of the last importance that this new way of ac-

cess into tlie divine favour, and of obtaining eternal

life, should be rightly explained. By many it has been

so misunderstood as either to make void the law, or to

frustrate the graj::e of the gospel, or both. Some spec-

ulative inaccuracies also, it appears to me, respecting

justification through the atonement and righteousness

of Christ, have been inadvertently adopted by many, if

not most, of the orthodox, of which men of erroneous

sentiments have availed themselves to very pernicious

purposes.

The great difficulty respecting this subject, to which

I have in view to pay particular attention at present,

is; how to reconcile the full satisfaction of Christ, with

the free grace of God in the pardon of sin and the jus-

tification of sinners. It is proposed, agreeably to the

words before us,

1st. To explain gospel justification.

2d. To consider how this is through the redemption

of Christ. And,

3d. To show that still it is of the free grace of

God,

But on the last of these heads I mean mainly to in-

bist.

I. I shall endeavour very briefly to explain what we
are here to understand by being justified.

Jusiifictuion literally signifies judging one to be just.

A man is said to justify himself when he asserts his
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own innocence, or denies ihai he has been to blame in

any instance So one is said to justify another when
he stands up for him, or undertakes his vindication.

Among the Jews this was a law phrase, or was used

in reference to their courts of judicature. See Deut.

XXV. 1. '^ If there be a controversy between men, and

they come into judgment, that the judges may judge

them, then they shall justify the righteous, and con-

demn the wicked."

From this judicial use of the word, it came to be ap-

plied to the case of mankind, in regard to the sentence

of the Supreme Jud^e. The legal justification of man,

had he persevered in perfect rectitude, would have

been the sentence of his Maker, pronouncing him
righteous, and confirming him in immortal happiness.

But gospel-justification—the justification of fallen men
before a holy and just God, must be supposed to have

something peculiar in it. The application of the word

to this case, must be understood as borrowed and figu-

rative
; yet the thing intended is sufficiently analogous

to the primary meaning of the phrase to well warrant

this metaphorical use. It bears a resemblance to the

legul and literal justification of the righteous in the

two most essential points. It implies an acquittance

from sin as exposing to eternal death, and the grant

of a sure title to everlasting life.

1st Gospel justification implies an acquittance from
all sin, as exposing to eternal death To this purpose

see Acts xiii. 38, 39. " Be it known unto you there-

fore, men and brethren, that through this man is

preached unto you the forgiveness of sins ; and by
hirn ail that believe are justified from all tilings, from
which ye could not be justified by the law of Moses."
In the Mosaic law, provision was made for cleansing

persons from ceremonial, but not from moral trans-
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gresllons. Not from sin^ the aijostle to the Hebrews

observes, as Jiertaining to the conscience. Hence Da-

vid says, Psalm li. 16. " For thou desirest not sacrinccj

else would I give it." That is, there were no sin-of-

ferings instituted for such crimes as those of which he

had been guilty. But through the atonement of Christ

believers are justified from all things. His blood

cleansethfrom all sin. Accordingly we read, Rom. viii.

1. " There is therefore now no condemnation to them
who are in Christ Jesus." That is, no condemnation to

eternal death. Not that there is no kind of condemna-

tion to those who are justified according to the new
covenant. The best saints are liable to temporal pun-

ishments, notwithstanding their justification. Moses,

and David, and Hezekiah were condemned for their

sins, and sorely punished for them in this world, though

good men, and interested in the covenant of grace.

—

And St. Paul, reproving the Corinthians for their un-

worthy attendance on the Lord's Supper, says, " For

this cause many are weak and sickly among you, and

many sleep. For if we would judge ourselves we
should not be judged. But when we are judged, we

are chastened of the Lord, that we should not be

condemned with the world," Believers, by being

justified, are not exempted from all expressions of

the divine displeasure. The pardon implied in this

gracious act of God, is only a discharge from the con-

demnation of the wicked ; that is, from future and

eternal punishment. But,

2d. Gospel justification implies the grant of a sure

title to eternal life.

This is more than merely being delivered from the

curse of the law. Adam, before his fall, was perfect-

ly free from all condemnation ; but he was not con-

firmed in the divine favour. He was placed in a state
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of probation with only a conditional promise of final

happiness. If he obeyed lie was to live ; if he disobeyed

lie was to die. And he had no assurance of effectual

grace to preserve him from final apostacy and perdi-

tion. In this last respect, the case of those who arc

justified through the redemption that is in Jesus Christ,

is essentially different. Indeed, some have supposed

that believers in Christ, have, in this life, only condi-

tional promises of final salvation. Nor can it be denied

that persevering obedience to the gospel is made ne-

cessary in order to eternal life. It is written, " The
just shall live by faith ; but if any man draw back, my
soul shall have no pleasure in him. He that endureth

to the end," says Christ, " the same shall be saved. To
him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my
throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with

my Father in his throne."

From such passages as these many have been led to

suppose, that all the promises of the second covenant,

like those of the first, are only conditional, and depend

upon the mutable will of man for their ultimate ac*

complishment. But texts enough may be produced,

which assert the absolute safety of all who are once

justified by faith. Justification and glorification are

spoken of as infallibly connected, Rom. viii. 30.

" Whom he jusufieth, them he also glorifieth." And
our Saviour says, John v. 24. " V^erily, verily, I say

unto you, he that heareth my words, and believeth on

him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and s/iail no£

come into condemnation'*

Nor are these at all inconsistent with those other

texts, which imply that none shall be saved at lust, but

such as obey the gospel to the end of life. Foi perse-

verance in faith and holiness may be made absolutely

K
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sure in the first justification. And that this is actually

the case is most evident from scripture, Christ says

of his sheep—of all who "hear his voice, and follow

/«w, I give unto them eternal life ; and they shall never

perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my hand.'*

Those \vho truly believe, we are taught, are not of

them that draw back unto perdition. They are said

to be *• kept by the power of God, through faith, unto

salvation." We may be confident of this very thing,

according to the apostle, that I^.e who hath begun a

good work in any one—a work of faith with powers-

he will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ. From

these passages, and many more in the New Testa-

ment, it appears evident enough that those who have

once obtained gospel justification, are not only put into

a new state of trial upon a milder constitution, accord-

ing to which it is possible they may be finally saved ;

but that their salvation is made infallible, by this better

covenant, established upon better promises ; this ever-

lasting covenant, ordered in all things, and sure.

II. I proceed to speak of the redemption of Christ,

the essential ground of £^ospel justification.

To redeem, signifies to deliver ; more strictly, and

most commonly, to deliver by ransom. There were

various laws in Israel concerning redemptions :—the

redemption of lives, of lost inheritances, and of per-

sons sold to slavery. Every first born male, according

to law was the Lord's ; but the first born of man, and

the firstlings of certain beasts might not be sacrificed ;

provision was therefore made for their being redeemed

bv 'he substitution of others in their stead. See Exod.

xiii 13. " Every firstling of an ass thou shalt redeem

with a lamb ; and if thou wilt not redeem it, then thou

shalt breA his neck ; and all the firsi born of man

amongst thy children shalt thou redeem." With re-
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gard to the redempdon of inheritances, see Lev. xxv.

25. " If thy brother be waxen poor, and hath sold

away of his possession, and if any of his kin come to

redeem it, then shall he redeem that which his bro-

ther had sold." Of the redcmpiion of Israelites who

had sold themselves, see the same chapter, ver. 47—49.

" And if a sojourner or stranger wax rich by thee, and

thy brother by him wax poor, and sell himself unto the

stranger ; after that he is sold he may be redeemed

again ; one of his brethren may redeem him : either

his uncle, or his uncle's son may redeem him, or any

that is nigh of kin unto him of his family may redeem

him ; or, if he be able he may redeem himself.'*

In allusion to these and such like redemptions in

Israel, Christ is called our Redeemer, and is said to be

made of God unto us redemption. Agreeably to these

different instances and ways of redeeming, the redemp-

tion ihat is in Jesus Christ may be understood as com-

prehending, both the merit of his obedience, and the

manifestation of divine justice made by his sufferings,

in our nature and stead. We were waxen poor ; our

eternal inheritance was alienated ; and such was the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, who " was rich, that

for our sakes he became poor, that we through his

poverty might be rich." He took upon him the form

of a servant—the nature and place of man, and, in that

nature and cap.'^city, obeyed perfectly his Father's law

as man ought to have done, that " by his obedience

many might be made righteous," and obtain the inhe-

ritance of eternal life. We had sold ourselves ; the

Son of Man therefore, our kinsman, came to seek and

to save—to ransom and redeem us. Hence we are

said to be bought with a price ; and to be redeemed,

not with corruptible things as silver and gold, but with

the precious blood of Christ. We were devoted to ut-
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ter destruction ; for it is said, " The soul that sinneth

it shall die ; and, cursed is every one that continueth

not in all things written in the book oi the law to do

them. Christ therefore suffered for us, the just for

the unjust. He hath redeemed us from the curse of

the law, being made a curse for us. He was wounded

for our transgressions ; he was bruised for our iniqui-

ties ; the chastisement of our peace was upon him,

and with his stripes we are healed."

W hat rendered the vicarious obedience and suffer-

ings of our Saviour necessary, was, that we might have

remission of sins and the rewards of the righteous, and

yet the honour of the divine law and government be

maintained. " To justify the wicked, is abomination

to the Lord. He will by no means clear the guilty.**

This were to countenance iniquity, and to cast an indel-

ible slur on his own glorious character. It were to

bring the eternal law of righteousness, and the eternal

Law- giver of the universe into disregard and contempt.

God had given a law which was holy, and just, and

good. He had enforced this law with infinite sanc-

tions, that it might be forever observed and had in re-

verence. This law had not been fulfilled by man, and

therefore the reward of righteousness could not be

given him. This law had been openly violated by man,

and therefore the penalty of transgression and disobe-

dience must be infiicted upon him. " Shall not the

Judge of all the earth do right?" Better never to give

a law, than to let the violation of it pass with impunity.

But the holy law of God was not rashly given. His

own glory, and the good of the moral creation, required

that there should be such a law, and that the dignity of

it should be supported. A lawless, licentious universe

were infinitely worse than none Hence heaven and

earth might sooner pass away, or be annihilatedj thaa
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the divine law be made void, or one tittle of it fail and

not be fulfilled.

But the letter of a law may possibly be deviated from,

and yet the spirit of it be supported, and the design of

it fully obtained. We are told of a certain ancient king

(Zaleuchus, kint^ of the Locrians) who, that he might

effectually suppress adultery, which exceedingly pre-

vailed among his subjects, enacted a law that the adul-

terer should be punished with the loss of both his eyes.

His own son was convicted of this crime. The royal

father, whose bowels yearned for him, and who could

not bear to have one so dear to him forever deprived

of the lii^ht of day, devised an expedient to soften, in

that one instance, the rigour of his own law, and yet

not abate its force in future. The king in a most pub-

lic manner, before all the people, had one of his own
eyes plucked out, that so one of his son's eyes might

be saved. By such a commutation as this, by redeem-

ing one eye for his son, at so costly a price as the loss

of one of his own, he conceived the law would appear

as awful, and be as great a terror to evil doers, as if the

letter ot it had been executed. And it must, I think>

be acknowledged that, by this means, the king's inflex-

ible determination to maintain government and punish

transgression, was even more strikingly evinced than

if he had suffered the law to have its natural course,

and neither of his son's eyes had been spared. For

some fathers hare been without natural affection, but

no man ever yet hated his own flesh. The apple of

one's own eye must certainly be dear to him.

In like manner, we are to conceive of the redemp-

tion of Christ, as an astonishing expedient of infinite

Vvisdom and goodness, that we transgressors might be

saved, and yet God be j«st, and his righteous law suf-

K 2
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fer no dislionour. This i^. me cohsu.ni account we
have of the death of Christ in the holy scripuues.—

Thus inttuediately alter my text, " Whom God hath

set forth to be a propiiii.tion, throuc^h faith in hisljlood,

to declare his righteousness for the remission of sins,

Sec.—To declare, I say, at this time his righteous-

ness, that he might be just and the justifier of him

"vvho believeth in Jesus." Thus Eph. i. 7. " In whom
we have redemption through his blood, the forgive-

ness of sins," kc.

But it was not enough that we should be redeemed

from death. In order to our being heirs of God, and

having an interest in the covenant of grace, it was

necessaiy that the law as a covenant of works should

be fulfilled; and so the forfeited inheritance of eternal

life be redeemed. This our Saviour did by his active

obedience. By his fuifilling all righteousness,, a foun-

dation was laid for God, to the eternal honour of his re-

iTiunerating justice, to give grace and glory to all who

believe in Christ and belong to him. Thus it is writ-

ten, " He is made unto us righteousness."

These two things are implied in the redemption

that is in Jesus Clirist. The meiit of his obedience,

and the manifestation of the inflexibility of divine vin-

diciive justice, made by his sufferin-s and death. And

these two thhigs v/ere necessary in order to our being

justified, and yet the spirit of the law be maintained,

and God be just.

III. 1 proceed to show, that nolwithsUmding this

plenteous redemption, we are dependent on the mere

mercy of God, and our justification is stall freely by

his grace.

By grace is meant undeserved favour. This is the

common acceptation of the word The bestowment

of any good which might justly not be bestowed, or
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not inflicting any evil wnicii aiii^iu jvistly be inllict-

e(U ii> a matter of free grace. Indeed, in tiie New
Tesianient grace may mean, doing good to those who
deserve ill; this being actually the case with !espect

to ail exercises of nivine goochiess towards fallen nian.

However, if it ran be shown t!)at no man has ny

claiai to salvation upon the footing of justice, it will

be sufficient to my preseni put pose, i he thing there-

fore 1 now undertake to prove, and clear up. is this:

That no mm\dcstrves eternal lite or even deiiverunce

from eternal death, on account of any mt-rif belonging

to liini^ eithe r personal or imfiuted.

The idea of /2(?r6ona/ n:erit is in general profe sedly

exploded. All will allow that the best man on earth, had

he no better righteoujiness than liis own, could have no

other plea than thai of the publican, " God be niei ciful

to me a sir.ner." But^ on Christ's account, it has com-

monly been supposed, believe is have a good plea even

before the tribunal of divine justice. It hath been aaid

by them of old time^ and also by some modern writers

of very eminent note, that through the atonement of

our divine Redeemer, if we have an interest in him,

we deset^e freedom from all condemnaiion ; and that,

through his all- perfect righteousness, we may demand

eternal glory as our just due. Very express to this

purpose is the following passage, in a lute learned and

most excellent author.* " The justice of God that

required man's damnation, and seemed inconsistent

with his salvation, now does as much require the sal-

vation of those that beliijve in Christ, as ever it re-

quired their damnation. Salvation is an absolute debt

to the believer from God, so that he may in justice de-

mand and challenge it, not upon the account of what

* President Edwards. First set of Posthumous Sermons,

page 207.
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he himself li. s done ; bui upon the account of whac

hii^ surety has done. For Christ hus satisfied justice

fully tor his sin ; so that it is but a thing that may be

chullen.i^ed that God should now release the believer

from punishment ; it is but a piece of ju^tice that the

creditor should release the debtor, when he has fully

paid the debt. And attain, the believer may demand

eternal life, because it has been merited by Christ,

by a merit of coiKlignity."

Another extract I will here give you from the wri-

ting's of a more ancient pious divine, containinj^ the

same sentiment, and expressed in still bolder terms.

His words are as follow : *' He [Christ] fully merited,

by way of purchase and complete payment made unto

divine justice, the removal of all that evil we had de-

served, and the enjoyment of all that good we needed,

and could desire ; and that by a valuable consideration

tendered into the hand of divine justice in that behalf.

However it is out of fjee mercy and rich grace that

redeiDDtion is given to us ;
(for is out of mercy that

Christ is given, that he gave his life, that both are be-

stowed upon us and not upon the world :) yet in re-

gard to the Lord Jesus Christ himself, and the full

pavment he hath laid down, out of his own proper

cost and charges, his own blood, it is justice it should

be nestowed. and by justice it may be challenged, as

that which he hath purchased in a righteous proceed'

ing,"

This he afterwards applies in a use of reproof to

diffident believers, in the following words : " Why ?

have you laid down the purchase ? Take possession

then into your hand. Have you tendered the pay-

ment ? Take the commodity It is your own ; nay,

your due.—He that knows at what the purchase will

come, and hath the sum in sight, and under his hand,
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cim lay it down upon the nail
;
pay ic, uke it ; here is

one and there's the other. Here's the blood of Jesus

^vhich thou art well pleased with, hast accepted of,

therefore, Lord, give nie my due : that comfort, that

peace, that wisdom, that assurance, which I stand in

need of."*

This notion of the atonement and imputed righte-

ousness, it must be acknowledged, is frequently to be

met with in our most orthodox books, though it may

not be often improved just in the manner last quoted.

But "we may call no man master^ orfather. We must

search the scrijitiires^ ivhether those things be so.—
Where do we find our infallible teacher, instructing

his disciples to make such challenges from the Father,

even on his account, of deliverance from all evil, and the

bestowment of all good, as their just due ? Did he not

direct them huml)ly to /iraijy for even a competency

of outward comforts, as of God's free gift : and for

the pardon of their many offences, of his mere mercy ?

*' Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our

debts as we forgive our debtors." He encouraged

them indeed to seek unto God for all needed good, in

his name, with an assurance of obtaining their re-

quests ; but he ever taught them to seek in the way of

fietztion, not of demand. " Ask, and it shall be given

you ; seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall be

opened unto you. Verily, verily, I say unto you,

whatsoever ye shall ask the Father, in my name, he

will give it you." Did our Saviour, that we find, ever

insinuate an idea that the salvation of his redeemed

ones was of debt from the Father ? Did he not, in the

most explicit manner, acknowledge the contrary ? " I

thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and of earth,

• Mr. Thomas Hooker, fii'st Minister in Hartford.
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because thou r.at.i hiU these cliiugs from the wise and

prudent, and ha:si revealed them unto babes. Even
so, Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight.'*

Do the mspired apostles, in any of their epistles or

discourses, teach us that the salvation of believers, or

any part of it, is of justice to the exclusion of grace ?

Do they not constantly express themselves most clear-

ly in opposition to this sentiment ? " By the righteous-

ness of one, the.free gift came upon all men unto jus-

tification of life. That as sin hath reigned unto death,

even so mii^ht grace reign, throupjh righteousness,

unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ our Lord. He that

spared not his own son, but delivered him up for

u? all, how shall he not with him also freely give us

all thing^s ?"

The doctrine that justification, and all subsequent,

as well as antecedent blessings, diVo,free gifts—matters

of mere grace, is certainly a doctrine of scripture.

—

But still the great qi^estion remains ; how is this doc-

trine self-consistent? The redemption that is in Jesus

Christ implies full satisfaction for sin, and the highest

possible merit of eternal life ; how then can being jus-

tified through this redemption be of free grace?—

"What grace can there be in cancelling a debt when full

payment hath been made ? or in liberating a captive

when an adeqtiate ransom hath been received ? or in

reconveying an alienated inheritance after ample re-

compence ? how is this difficulty to be removed ?

I answer ; just as other difficulties are removed into

which we are led by following the allusions and meta-

phors of scripture too closely. We are not to ima-

gine a resemblance, in all points, between the redemp-

tion of Christ, and redemptions among mankind, any

more than we are in other instances when divine things

are spoken of after the manner of men ; any more
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than we are to imagine that God is ajignj just as we
are, or that he refients just as we do, or that he hath

an arm, and hancls^ and eyes like ours, because these

thinc:s are ascribed to him in a fipjurative manner.

—

From the use of the words ransom^ and redemfition^ we
are no more obliged to suppose a literal purchase, or

an obligatory satisfaction in what our Saviour did and

suffered, than we are to suppose there was occasion

for such kind of satisfaction, and for the same reasons

as among men. We are selfish, and lookingybr gain

every onefrom his quarter : but surely we ought not

to form alike idea of the infinitely benevolent and

ever blessed God. Certainly, " He who so loved the

world as to give his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in him might not perish, but have everlast-

ing life," would have pardoned and saved the world

without any atonement or vicarious righteousness, had

nothing but want of goodness prevented. The thing

was, sin could not be])ardoned, and sinners saved, con-

sistently with just law and good government ; and

therefore not consistently nith the glory of God or the

good of the universe. The removal of this just obsta-

cle to the reign of grace, not the laying God under ob-

ligc.tion, for value received, was what rendered the re-

demption of Christ necessary : and the former of

tliese, net the latter, is the end effected by his obedi-

ence and death.

It hath indeed been said, in the present dispute, that

a door could not be opiened for the salvation of man-
kind, without making it necessary in justice that they

should be saved. Thut justice rei .wires whatever is

consistent with justice. But this is a new and strange

position The perfection of justice no more ret^uires

that every thini^ which is just should be done, than the

perfection of truth requires that every thing which is
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true shouki L.e spoken. It jusiice icc.]ui:ed whatever

is consistent wiin justice, no grace could be exercised

—

no free fdvour could ever be bestowed in any instance,

either by God or man : nothing more than mere jus-

tice could ever be done. That justice which excludes

grace, which is the only proper notion of justice, at

least the only one now under consideration, certainly

doth not require many thitigs which might be just.

Justice did not require that God should give his only

begotten Son, yet this was consistent with justice.

Christ was not obliged in justice to consent to become

incarnate and to pour out liis soul unto death, yet there

was nothing inconsistent with justice in his so doing.

In like manner it is now consistent with justice for

God to pardon sinners through the propitiation of

Christ, yet this is not what justice requires. Grace

requires that the guilty should be forgiven, provided it

may be done consistently with justice, and without

doing hurt upon the whole ; but this doth make it no

more grace. Wisdom requires whatsoever things are

for tliC best. Goodness requires whatsoever things

are for the greatest universal good. But justice, as

excluding grace, requires only whatsoever things are

deserved.

Still, perhaps, it will be said.Were not the sufferings

of Christ really adequate to all the punishment due to

us for sin ? and did not his obedience actually merit

eternal life by a merit of condignity ? and have not be-

lievers, at least, a just right and title to the atonement

and meiit of Christ ? Is not his righteousness imputed

to them so as to become actually theirs ? And if these

things be so, where can there be any grace in their

justificuiion ? In answer to all this, let me observe the

following things.
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1. I do not think that eternal life was meiiled, even

by Christ, by a merit of condignity, A merit of con-

dignity supposes something justly due for service done.

But it is impossible, I apprehend, that God should re-

ceive any thing for which he is justly indebted. *' For

who hath first given to him, and it shall be recompens-

ed unto him again ?" However ancient divines may
have discoursed about merit of condignity and merit of

congruity, the distinction, I conceive, is properly appli-

cable only to merit at the hands of beings who mr^y re-

ceive actual services to which they have no just claim.

A merit of condignity can, I am persuaded, have no

place in regard to God.

That creatures can merit no good at the hand of

tlieir Creator, in this high sense of merit, every one

must be convinced, on a moment's reflection. T/:cy

can render nothing to God, in a way of love or service,

but what is his due from them. Adam would Jiot have

deserved any rev/ard as a just debt, had he remained

innocent, and fulfilled the lav/ of perfection. He would

only have done what it was his duty to do. The liighest

created intelligences can do no more. As they derive

their all from God, so they can render nothing to him

but what is of right his.

But, it will be said, Christ was not a mere creature.

He thought it not robbery to be equal with God. Con-

sequently his mei'it must be of a different kind froai

what Adam's would have been, and from that of the

angels. The labour of a servant cannot bring his mas-

ter in debt, because it was that to which he had a jiast

right ; but if a neighbour, who is upon even terms with

us, labour for us, we are indebted to him. He deserves

wages, in the proper and strict sense of tlic word.

And why must there not in reality be exactly this dif-

L
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ference between the obedience of creatures, and the

obedience of Christ.

To this I answer, though Christ was under no obli-

gation to become incarnate, yet when he had assumed

the form of a servant, it behoved him to fulfil all right-

eousness. All he did v/as obedience;—obedience

justly due, on our account at least, if not on his own.

God hath not received, even in tins way, that to which

he had no right, and for which he is really indebted.

Did the merit of Chriat as properly belong to us as if

it had been our personal merit, we should have no

ground to challenge eternal life, nor any reward, as

our just due. Indeed, in that case, we should not de-

serve eternal death, nor any punishment. Therefore,

I must add,

2. I do not think the merit oi Christ is actually trans-

ferred to believers j or, that his righteousness is so im-

puted to them as to become, to all intents and pur-

poses, their own righteousness. It is so far reckoned

to them as to render it consistent and honourable for

God, as above explained, to be reconciled to them,

not imputing their trespasses by a rigorous, or an

adequate personal punishment ; but it is not so their^s

as to render them really desemnng of good, or un-

deserving of evil. The apostle states a distinction

between justification by ivorks and hyfaith^ making the

former in some sense of debt, but the latter of grace

entirely. Rom. iv. 2— 5. " For if Abraham were jus-

tified by works he hath whereof to glory, but not before

God. For what saith the scripture ? Abraham believed

God and it was counted to him for righteousness*

Now to him that worketh is the reward not reckoned

of grace, but of debt. But to him that worketh nt)t,

but believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his

fniih is counted for righteousness. By this we arc
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plainly taught that jusiificdiion by a righteousness

reckon, d Lo us by faith, is of grace, in a manner differ-

ent, from jusiificuLion by our own good works. That

the man justified by personal righteousness would have

ground ior glorying as more deserving than other men,

thoiic^-h }iot before GoqU '^a having really merited eter-

nal life, or any good, at his hand. Comparatively, the

jusiiiication of such an one would be of debt; it would

indeed be in part of absolute justice to the exclusion of

grace : that is, as far as it implies only approbation,

and acquittance from the curse of the law. The right-

eous deserve not to be condemned ; and there is no

grace in not punishing them. But to him who is per-

sonally guilty, and is justified by faith, in the righteous-

ness of another, and in him who justifieth the ungodly,

the whole is of grace. The apostle's reasoning evi-

dently supposes that the righteousness of Christ doth

not become to all intents and purposes the believer's

own righteousness. For if it did, there could be no

("iifferencej as to ground for glorying, between being

justified by faith and by works ; i.nd one would be just

as much of debt as the other : nor could it be true, in

i\ny sense, that God justified the ungodly. But that

there is not a strict and proper imputation of Christ's

righteoiisnetis to the believer—such an imputation as

implies an actual transfer of ?nent, is plain from the

whole tenor of the scriptures, sis far as they have any

relation to this subject. It is evident from all that is

said of the chastisements of believers, of their confes-

sions, and of the remission of their sins. Were they

as righteous as Christ was—had they, in any way, a

perfect righteousness, properly their own, they would
have no sins to confess ; they would deserve no pun-
ishment, and need no pardon. The truth is, our zU

desert is hot taken away by the atonement of Christ.

That can never be taken away. Nor doth the obedi-
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ence of Christ render us deserving of heaven, or lui-

deserving of hell. When God justifies believers on

Christ's account, he considers them s\\\\ ?iS ungodly :

as ungodly he /m?«5Afs them still in this world ; and

as well might he punish them with everlasting de-

struction in the world to come, were it not for his gra-

cious promise to the contrary. Grace reigns with un-

abated lustre in our justification, and in the whole of

our salvation, notwithstanding its reigning through

righteousness^ because it is through a righteousness

not our own.

Merit is ever personal. In the nature of things it

^annot be otherwise. Another's having been righte-

ous, doth not make me righteous, if I have not been

so Tfiyself; nor can the suffeiings of another make

me faultless Avherein I have been a sinner. Can a

robber or murderer become innocent, because an in-

nocent attorney or friend of liis hath suffered the pen-

alty he deserved ? Certainly it is impossible. He must

be, notwithstanding this, as vile, as great a criminal,

as blame-worthy, as ever he was. And so are all

mankind, notwithstanding the sufferings, and notwith-

standing the obedience of Christ.

Debts may be discharged by. an attorney. Damages

of any kind may be repaired by a third person. But

moral turpitude is not to be wiped away in this manner.

Ill desert is never thus removed. Merits and demerit,'

are things not to be acquired or lost by proxy. The

consequences of the good or evil actions of one person

may devolve upon another ; not the righteousness or

the criininality of them.

Our crimes were not transferred to Christ ; only the

siifferings for them. He suffered as a larnb, without

blemish and without spot. So his righteousness is not

transferred to us ; only the benefits of it. He was

numbered vr'iih transgressors, and treated as a sinnei'
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ttough innocent. We are numbered with the righte-

ous, and treated as the friends and favourites of the

Most High, thouijh ungodly He deserved the praises

of heaven, when he was made a curse—when forsa-

ken and expiring on the cross. We deserve the pains

of hell, when delivered from the curse of the law, and

received into the embraces of everlasting love. There

is no transfer of merit, or of demerit, one way or the

other, only of their fruits and consequences.

Justice admitted of laying on Christ the sufferings

due for our sins, because it was by his own free con-

sent^ and because the necessary ends of punishing

would thereby be answered ; not because he deserved

those sufferings. So, on the other hand, justice now

adniits of our being saved on his account, not because,

on any account, wc deserve salvation, but only because

by giving us remission of sins and the happiness of the

righteous, no injury will be done, no damage will ac-

crue to the universe. There is nothing to oblige God
to have mercy on any of mankind only liis own wis-

dom and goodness. He can do it without any un-

righteousness ; and theiefore so it seemcth good in his

sight. Hence we ^ve. pardoned—we are justijitd—we
shall be glorified^ freely by the grace of God, notwith-

standing the ample foundation laid for all in the plen-

teous redemfition ivhich is in Jesus Christ.

AH that now remains, is to point out some of the

doctrinal and practical uses, of tiiis important subject.

In the first place ; we may hence learn, that the ar-

gument for the certain salvation of all men, from the

sufficiency of the satisfaction and purchase of Christ,

is inconclusive. According to the common notion of

a Uteral satisfaction and strict purchase in the atone-

ment and obedience of our Savioui-, similar exactly

to satisfactions and purchases in matters of meum and
L 2
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mum (i. e. fjiintf and t/iwe) between man and man, this

a] gumcnt of the Universalists, on which the greatest

stress is laid l)y some, would be exceedingly plausi-

ble : to me it appears, it would indeed be absolutely

unanswerable. The argument stands thus, God is

obliged in justice to save men as far as the merit of

Christ extends: but the merit of Christ is sufficient

for the salvation of all men ; therefore God is cbliiied

in justice to save all. The minor proposition I dare

uot deny. I question not the sufficiency of the merit

of Christ for the salvation of all mankind. I have no

doubt but that, in this sense, Christ " gave himself ci

Vdn&om for all ; tasted death for every man; and is the

propitiation for the sins of the whole nvorUL'* The
only thing therefore which I have to dispute in this ar-

gument, is i\\& obligatoriness of the Redeemer's merit,

on the Supreme Being : or, that it is of such a nature

as to afford any ground to de?na7ul salvation from God,

2iS of just debt. Had tlie bclie\er any right to chal-

lenge pardon and eternal life, upon this footing, I see

not but that all mankind would have the same. If the

merit of Christ be such as obliges God, in point of

iustice to save all believers ; and if that merit be suf-

ficient for the salvation of all men ; why is not God

obliged in justice lo save all men, whether believers or

not?—He mny be under engagements to some and

not to others by gracious proml'se^ predicated upon

faith ; but if the obligation be in absolute justice^ it

must be solely on account of the merit of Christ ; and

is no greater after a man has faith than before. And if

there be merit enough in Christ for all, it obliges and

must oUain the salvaiioii of all, though all men have

not fc'.ith. That alters not the case. Faith, or the want

of faith, alters nothing in point of justice ; only in point

ofnromise: unless the obligatory merit be in faith
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itself, not in the atonement unci rii^hteousness of Christ.

Il Gocl cannot in justice lay a7iy thing to the charge of

the electa nor inflict any punishment upon them, be-

cause Christ died for tiiem : and if, in point of merits

Christ died for all men ; God cannot in justice lay any

thing to the charge oi any man^ nor pumsh a?2z/ man.

1 hus the doctrine of certain universal salvation is

established at once ; and established upon orthodox

principles.

The argument, indeed, proves too much. More a

great deal than any good man would wish : more, one

would tiiink than any man in his senses could believe.

It turns the tables entirely respecting obligation and

grace between God and man. According to it, all the

obligation is now on God's part ; all the grace on ours !

He is holden and justly stands bound to us; we are

free from all obligation to iiim ! All the debts of all

mankind, both of duty and suffering, are forever can-

ceiled I Christ hath done all their duty for them, as

well as taken away all possible ctiminality from them !

If they now love or serve God it is of mere gratuity !

They arc not at all obliged so to do I If he bestow

upon them all the good in his power, to all eternity, it

is of debt—abs'Aute debt, in the hij^hest sense of the

word! He can do no more for them than by a merit

of condignity hath been purchased for them, and is of

absolute right due to them! These admirable con-

sequences will follow from this notion of the atone-

ment and merit of Christ, as necessarily as the doc-

:trine of universal salvation. An argument which thus

overthrows every thing

—

all law, as well as all grace,

must certainly be falLcious, whether we were able to

discover the fallacy of it or not. Yet some, it is said,

arc not to be terrified by such frightful consequences.
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They admit ilieii), and plead tor Uiem. They allow,

at least, and niciiniain, that viai a/-^' not justly punish-

able by the Judge of all the earth* whatever iniquities

they may commit ; and that, in fact, no man is punish-

ed of God at all, nor ever will be. So firmly are they

established in the belief that the foregoing argument is

demonstration, and can never be confuted.

But must not the weak place in this invincible argu-

ment, be made manifest to all men ? 1 cannot but flat-

ter myself, the attentive candid Universalist must feel

this firm ground give way under him The hope of

salvation built upon the idea that the holy sovereign of

the universe is obliged in justice to pardon and save

the vilest of sinners, is certainly a veryforlorn hofie.

That believers themselves do not deserve eternal

life, nor even deliverance from eternal death ;—that
God is under no kind of obligation, for value received,

even to them, on any account whatever, seems plainly

implied in our text, and hath been sufficiently illustra-

ted, I conceive, in the preceding discourse. And if so,

certainly he cannot be obliged in justice to save all

men. Salvation is sincerely offered to all, if they will

thankfully receive Christ as their Saviour, and peni-

tently return, through him, to their Creator and their

God. With regard to giving them a heart, or making

them willing to do these things, God haih mercy on

whom he will have mercy. Surely " by sending his

Son into the world, that the world through him nught

>e saved," he hath not brought himself so infinitely

indebted to mankind as to be in justice obliged to

save all the world, whether they will or not.

Secondly. Hence we may see, that the Socinians

have no reason to object against the doctrine of atone-

mcntj as though it were irreconcilable with the doc-
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trine of free grace, and represented God the Father as

unforgiving, implacable, unmerciful.*

As many have explained the doctrine of atonement,

I cannot say that these reproaches cast upon it by its

adversaries, are altogether unjust. Were it ri^ht to

conceive of it under the literal, lo^v notion of paying

debts, or repairing damages, between man and )iian,

it would indeed seem as if there were no proper re-

mission of sins to believers, nor any mercy in grant-

ing them deliverancefrom the curse of the law. But if

ive consider God as acting in this great affair, in his

own proper character, as Supreme Ruler of the world ;

and requiring atonement in order to the salvation of

* Dr. Priestley, a celebrated modern writer on the fide of

Sodnianisviy has much to say upon tins head, He says, '* We.

read in the scriptures, that we are justified freely Ity the

^race of God. But what free grace, or mercy, does there

appear to have been in God, if Clirist gave a full price for

cur justification, and bore the infinite weight of divine wrath

on our account ? We are commanded ioforgive others^ as we

eunelves hope to beforgiven ; and to be tnerdful as our Fa-

ther, ivho is in heaveji is vierciful. But surely we are not

thereby authorized to insist upon any atonement or satisfac-

tion, before we give up our resentments towards an offend-

ing penitent brother. Indeed, how could it deserve the name
of forgiveness if we did ?—It is impossible to reconcile

the doctrine of satisfaction for sin by the death of Christ,

with the doctrine of free grace, which, according to the uni-

form tenor of the scripturej, is so fully displayed in the par-

don of sin, and the justification of sinners.—It is only from

the literal intei^retation of a few fig-urative expressions in

the scriptures, that this doctrine of atonement, as well as

that of transubstantiation, has been deinved ; and it is cer-

tainly a docrine hig'nly injurious to God ; and if we, who are

commanded to imitate God, should act upon tlie mvixims of

it, it would be subversive of the mo.st amiable port of virtue

in men. We should be implacable and unraercli'ul, insisting

upon the uttermost farthing."
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guilty men, only ior ilie suppori l.i /:ublic justice, and

that he ruii>;ht still be a terror lo evil doers^ at the same

time that he discovers hira^tMabu7idant in goodness and

ready toforgive if we consider, moreover, that the

demerit of sin is not at all taken;avvay, nor the need

of jjurdoning mercy lessened by vicarious sufterings.

In a word, if the foregoing view of this subject be

scriptural and just, what shadow of gi^ound can there

be for any such reproaches and objections ?

Thirdly. Hence we are furnished with an easy so-

lution of a difficulty which some have imagined, re-

specting our being justified, at all, on account of the

active obedience of our Saviour. The difficulty is this.

Christ, in his human nature, in which only he could

obey, owed obedience on his own account, and there-

fore could have no merit by that means to be placed

to the account of his followers as the ground of their

justification. Hereupon some have supposed and

taught, that the sufferings of Christ, to which he was

under no personal obligation, are the only meritorious

ground of our acceptapce unto eternal life. Or, that

all further than deliverance from the curse of the law,

is from the grace of God, and the merit of our o^vn

imperfect obedience.*

This imaginary difficulty, however, arises entirely

from the supposed necessity of merit strictly pur-

chasing good at the hand of God ; and a merit proper-

ly transferable. According to that conception of the

matter, it is certain Adam's obedience could have avail-

ed nothing in behalf of any but himself. He, unques-

* The above difficulty was started, and the above doctrine

advanced, by a divine of some note in German}' the last cen-

tury ; who made a party considerable enough to be taken no-

tice of by Dr Mosheim, in his Ecclesiastical History How
he was answered, I think the Doctor hath notinforisned as.
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tionably, was under personal obligation to yield the

most perfect obedience to his Maker of which he was

capable. Therefore had he remained innocent, and

continued in all things given him in charge to do

them, he could have had no merit of supererogation,

to be reckoned to his posterity. Nor do I conceive

that the ma?i Jesus Christy consistently with his per-

sonal duty to his heavenly Father, could have done

less than to have fulfilled all righteousness. On sup-

position afiurc/iasi7igf transferable merit had been ne-

cessary, I do not therefore see how this difficulty could

be fairly obviated. But from the things which have

been said, it is abundantly evident, I apprehend, that

no such merit was necessary, is scriptural, or pos-

sible. God may do honour to himself, as one that

loves righteousness, by making multitudes happy out

of respect to the tried virtue and obedience of one,

though that one have only done what it was his duly

to do. All notions of supererogation, and of a fund of

merit to be sold and bought, or any way communicated
from one to another, proceed upon the maxims of com-

viercial^ not of rectoreil justice. Every thing of this

kind is going off entirely from the ideas of sin and duty,

to those of debt and credit^ damages and r?p,arations.

Fourthly. P'rora the foregoing view of the subject,

we learn, that those who are justified in the gospel

•way, have nothing whereof to glory, but have all the

reason in the world to be humble before God. They
have merely a merit of congruity to plead in his pre-

sence ; and that merit, not at all their own.

Were " salvation an absolute debt to the believer

from God, so that he might in justice demand and chal-

lenge it," to be clothed with humility, and to be a pros-

trate suppliant before the throne of grace, might, in-

deed, seem unbecoming, and quite out of character.
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Had Christ " merited, by way of purchase and com-

plete payment, the removal of all that evil we had de-

served, and the enjoyment of all the good we needed

and could desire, and that by a valuable consideration

tendered into the hand of divine justice in that behalf;"

and had we this " sum in sight, and under our hand,"

we might well assume a high tone, and say, " Here's

one and there's the other." Our beggary would be at

an end ; nor would it suit with our affluent circumstan-

ces, to be so poor in njiirit as Ko petition ^.nd pray. We
might say to the Almighty, " We are lords, we will

come no more unto thee:" or, coming, might be so la-

conic as only to say, " Lord, give us our due."

But, my brethren, " you have not so learned Christ

;

if so be that ye have heard him, and have been taught

by him as the truth is in Jesus." Christians have not

these heaven-debasing, self-exalting sentiments, in the

bottom of their hearts, however they may speak un-

guardedly, or think inaccurately on some occasions. I

dare say the venerable divines above quoted, did not

juean so, neither did their hearts thiiik so. They never

prayed as though those things were true ; they never

yc/rasif they believed them. Such speculative notions

of the atonement and imputed righteousness, ov;ing

originally to the strong figures of holy scripture, Ute-

rally understood, have been exceedingly common ; and

therefore have been received implicitly as unquestion-

able truths, by the learned as well as the illiterate

;

however inconsistent with innumerable other senti-

ments in which every true christian is most firmly es-

tablished. Certainly, by the law of faith, boasting is

excluded. Certainly if our justification be freely by

divine grace, we have nothing whereof to glory. We
have as much reason to be humble—as much cause,

with deep abasement, to confess our daily sins, and to
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implore the free remission ol tiiem—as much occa-

sion to say, God be merciful to us sinners, as if we
were not justified at all. The blood ofatonement only

gives us access to the mercy-seat. Let then all our

feelings and all our thou.ijhts, as well as our addresses

to a holy God, be agreeable to this humiliating doctrine

of our being justified freely by his grace, through the

redemption that is in Jesus Christ. God thus estab-

lished his covenant with us, that we may remember)

and be confounded, and never open our mouths any

more for our shame, when, in this way, he is pacified

towards u^ for all that we have done.

Fifthly. From what hath been said, we learn, never-

theless, that believers have as firm ground for hope
and confidence in God, as if their justification wete a

matter of absolute debt. The new covenant is as ever-

lastings as well ordered in all thing^^ and as sure^ as if

it were not at all a covenant oi grace. The gospel

plan of acceptance unto eternal life, is calculated, not

in the least to mar our comfort, only to mortify our

pride.

We have seeathat there is no want of absolute pro-

mises to insure ^race and ^/ory, to all true believers in

Jesus Christ. '' Ail tiie promises in him are yen, and

in him amen, unto the glory of God." And we know,

says the same apostle, '* that all things work togetiier

for good, to iheiTi thut love God, to ti.em who are UiC

called according to his [varpose. Who shall sepuiaie

us from the love. of Christ ? Shall ti-ibulaiion, or dis-

trcbS, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or pcril^

or sword ? Nay, in ail these things we are more than

conquerors, through liim that loved us. For 1 am j-er-

suaded, that neither death, nor lilc, no" anj.';els, nor

principalities, nor pov-ers, nor things present, nor

M
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,

things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other

creauire, shall be able to sepataie us from the love of

God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. We have ac-

cess, through Christ, by faith, into this grace wherein

we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God."

Ik-lievers are as absolutely established in the divine

favour and love, as if they were justified by the deeds

of the law. Final remission of sins and eternal salva-

tion, are as fully secured to them, as if their illdesert

were wholly done away, or as if they had even a merit

o{ condignity and the Almighty were actually their in-

finite debtor. Hence another apostle is very bold, arid

saiihy " if we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to

forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright-

eousness." Not that, on account of our confessions,

or on any other account, we justly deserve to be for-

given Z)e5f7-t'^f/ forgiveness is no forgiveness ^X 2i[\.

The meaning cm only be, that God will infallibly be

just and true to his uord. A faithful and just man will

fu-Hii iiis promises, however gratuitous the things pro-

nused : how much more He who '' is not a man that

heshouldlie, nortliesonof man that he should repent ?"

But, if his bare word were not enough, as the apostle

observes, he hath added h.is cath^ that by two ivmiuta-

hU things, in ivhich it nvas imjiosdble for God to lie., nve

might have a strong consolation^ ivho have fed for re-

fuge to lay hold upon the hofie set before us. \S e may,

if we believe in God, and believe also in Christ, come

boldly (though as humble beggars) unto the throne of

grace, that w may obtain mercy, aizd find grace to hclji

in time o^nced.

Sixthly, and lastly Hen re we should learn to love-

mercu, as well as to ivalk hinnbly with our God.

H-.d we the righteousuess of Christ, as a perfect

clokc for all our sins, so as to have no occasion lor any
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forgiveness^ it might more reasonably be expected

that wc should be unforgiving. Did we need no mercy^

it would not be so very strange should we show none.

But, my brethren, how far otherwise is the case with

every one of us? Do we hope we are justified in the

sight of a holy God ? Be it so, it li, freely by his grace,

even through the redernfition that is in Jesus, If Ijus'

tify myself says holy Job, mine own mouth shall con-

defnn me : if I say I am perfect^ it shall aho firove me

perverse And indeed, as the same pious man de-

mands, Ho%v should man be just with God? By imjm^

tation it halii been supposed he miijht ; but we have

now seen that even through the atonement and right-

eousness of Christ, we can have no plea of not guilty :

And personally we cannot surely stand in judgment,

should he co7itend with us, nor aiiswer him one of a

thousand.

Shall %ve then be strict to mark, and severe to re-

venge the trivial injuries or affronts we may receive

from our fellow creatures. Read, Christians, the

striking parable of the ten thousand talents and the

hundred pe7ice ; read, and tremble at the awful appli-

cation of that parable. Remember that most reason-

able exhortation of the apostle, which speaketh unto

you as unto justified sinners ; Eph. iv. 23, " And be

ye kind one to another, tender hearted, forgiving one

another, even as God, for Christ's sake, hath forgiven

you.'*





The Law in all respects satisfied by our Sav-

iour, in regard to those only who belong to

him ; or. None but Believers saved, thro"*

the all-sufficient Satisfiaction of Christ,

A SERMON,
DELIVERED AT WALLINGFORD,

CONNECTICUT,
WITH A VIEW TO THE UATVERSJLISTSy

By JOHN SMALLEY, Z). D.

None but Believers saved, through the all-

sufficient Satisfaction of Christ,

ROMANS X. 4.

For Christ is the eiid of the lawfor righteousness^ to

every one that helieveth.

Jl he capital argument of many who maintain that

every one who believeth not shall be saved, we have

particularly considered. That salvation is not a mat-

ter of just debt, on account of the reden^ption of Christ,

hath been shown, it is presumed, beyond dispute.

—

This then bein-^ supposed a settled point, that God is

at liberty to ha-ve mercy on ivhom he will have mercy ;

it remains that we must hcive recourse to the revela-

tion of his sovereign will in his holy word, as the only

Avay to determine, whether all, or only a part of man-
kind, shall be saved.
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Nothing can be concluded iVom the universal benev-

olence of God, unless we knew, as he does, what

would be for the greatest universal good. At first

thought it may perhaps be imagined, that if it be only

consistent \vith justice for God to give grace and sal-

vation to all men, his infinite goodness must necessa-

rily incline him to save all. But it ought to be re-

membered, that the operations of infinite goodness

are ever under the direction cf infinite wisdom. God
^vill give eternal life to every rebel creature, however

deserving of eternal death, if it be best; otherwise he

will not. Its being at his sovereign option whether

to do a thing or not, by no means make it certain

what he will think proper to do. He was no more

obliged in justice to permit any sin or misery ever to

take place, than he is now to permit some to be for-

ever sinful and miserable. From his goodness and

power, we should have been ready to conclude he

would have prevented the former, as we now are that

he will prevent the latter. " His thoughts are notour

thoughts. How unsearchable are his judgments,**

says the apostle, " and his ways ^ast finding out ! For

who hath known the mind of the Lord ? or who hath

been his counsellor ?" Were our understanding infi-

nite, w-e might be able to judge, with great certuinty,

what he will think proper to do, on all occasions : but

this not being quite the case, all conjectures respect-

in" his deiermiiution, from what appears most desira-

ble to us, mu.-^t be very precarious. From his perfec-

tions we may be certain, in general, that he will ever

do that which is wisest and best : but what is wisest

and best, on the large scale of his universal adminis-

tration, he alone can be supposed a competent judge.

Not leaning, then, to our own understanding, in a

matter so evidently too high for us; let us, with unbias-
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sed miiicis, aiiend to revelation as our only guide oir th&

important question—Who of fallen creatures shall be

saved r—Whether it seem good in the sight ot God,

to save mankind universally, without any conditions;

or with certain limitations, and on certain terms.

—

This question is so abundantly resolved in the inspired

scriptures, that to quote all the pluin proofs that only

particular characters in this world, shall have any part

or lot in the salvation of the next, would be to quote,

as it were, the whole bible. In the text now chosen,

there is evidently implied, a restriction of deliverance

from the law, to believers in the gospel ; and in dis-

coursing upon the words, among other things, occa-

sion will naturally be given to adduce some part of the

abundant scripture proof, limited in opposition to uni-

versal salvation. ^

The apostle having spoken, in the preceding chap-

ter, of the rejection of the Jews for their unbelief, he

begins this with expressing his sincere concern for

them, and his most devout wishes that they might be

recovered from their delusion, and not be lost. Ver.

I. " Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God
for Israel is, that they might be saved." However
opposed any may be to us, we ought to feel entirely

friendly towards them—to vish them no ill, but the

greatest possible good. We ought also to entertain a

charitable opinion concerning them, as far as the na-

ture of the case will any way fairly admit. Such was

the apostle's charity in regard to his deluded country-

men. He had no doubt that many of them acted con-

scientiously in their zealous opposition to the gospel,

really believing it to be subversive of the divine law,

and a system not according to godliness. He was

once of the same way of thinking, as he confessed be-

fore king Agrippa. I verily thought with myself^ says
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he,' that I ought to do many ihing-6 contrary to the name

of Jesus of Xazareth From his own experience,

therefore, as well as from much personal acquaint-

ance, he could testify for them that their v/ay was

rij^tit in iheir own eyes, though really very erroneous

and wrong Ver. 2. ^' For i bear them record that

they have a zeal of God, but not according to knowl-

edge." He goes on to take notice whence their pre-

judices ag.iinst the Christian revelation originated ;

namely, from wrong ideas of God. From not under-

standing his infinite and inflexible justice, the high

demands of his holy law, and the absolute perfection

required in order to legal justification in his sight.

—

Ver. 3. ''For they, being ignorant of God's right-

eousness, and going about to establish their otun right-

eousness^ have not submitted themselves unto the

righteousness of God." Then in the text he observes,

that the cause of righteousness, for which the Phari-

sees were so full of anxiety, was in safe hands. That

effectual care had been taken that the law should sus-

tain no dishonour, but that the spirit of it should be

supported, and its ultimate design be fully obtained.

jpor, says he, Christ is the end of the lavjfor righteous-

7iessy to every one that believeth. For the illustration

of what is here asserted, I propose,

I. To show, in general, how Christ is the end cf

the law for righteousness ; and

II In what respects he is so, in a particular man-

ner, to believers in him.

I. I shall endeavour to show, in general, how Christ

is the end of the law for righteousness.

He was the end of the ceremonial law of the Jews,

as that was wholly typical of him, and was abolished

by his death. But I cannot think the apostle here

speaks merely, if at all, of the ceremonial law. That
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he has reteience to ihe eternal law of righteousness,

seems intimated by the manner of expression in the

text ; and it is evident from the words immediately fol-

lowing: Ver. 5 ** For Moses describeth the right-

eousness which is of the law, that the man which doeth

those things shall live by them." The ceremonial law

v/as never able to give life, to those who trusted in the

observance of it, however scrupulous and exact. It

will therefore be incumbent on me to point out a sense,

in which Christ is the end of the universal law of per-

fect righteousness ; or of that law by the obedience of

which innocent man might have obtained eternal life.

He is not the end of this law in every sense which the

carnal mind would wish, nor in several senses which

many have supposed. More particularly,

1. It is certain Christ is not so, the end of the moral

law, that it is no longer obligatory on mankind, as a

rule ofduty. That our Saviour had no such design as

this, and that no such thing was possible, he was care-

ful to inform the world in his first public discourse ;

—

his sermon on the mount, " Think not," says he, " that

I am come to destroy the law or the prophets : I am
not come to destroy, but to fulfil. For, verily, I say

unto you. Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one

tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be ful-

filled." Nor did he come to fulfil this holy law so as

to make it lawful for us to live in the violation of it.

We do not, surely, cease to be in duty bound to love

God or our neighbour, because Christ hath loved both,

as much as they deserve. It is not become right for

us to practise all iniquity, because he hath fulfilled all

righteousness. By his having been perfectly obedient

in our stead, we are not freed from all the obligation

we should have been under to obey the commands of

©ur Maker J nor from any part of it. We have as
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much duty which we ought lo do, as it he had done

nothing. He came to save his people from their sins,

not from their cluiy.

2. Christ hath not so saved his people from their

sins, that they cease to have any guilt, or desert ofpun^

ishment. As our obligation to obey is not removed by

liis obedience, so neither is our criminality when we
transgress, taken away by his sufferings. We are not

to conceive God sees nothing amiss in us, and is not at

all displeased with us, do what we will, because the

blood of Jesus Christ his son, cleanseth from all sin.

The eyes of the Omniscient are not so dazzled but that

he can see our ways, and our hearts, as they truly are ;

nor is the nature of things so altered by the atonement,

that iniquity is become really blameless, and unde-

serving of divine wrath. I add once more on the neg-

ative side,

3. Christ is not so the end of the law, but that per-

sonal righteousness is still necessary in order to eternal

life. Not only i'> perfect obedience as much our duty

as ever, and all neglect or transgression as great an evil

as ever ; but sincere conformity in heart and life to the

moral law, is so required on the gospel plan, that with-

out it we cannot be saved. Of this we are abundantly

assured. " Repent and be converted," says the apostle

Peter, " that your sins may be blotted out.. Follow peace

with all men," says the apostle Paul, " and holiness,

without which no man shall see the Lord. Verily, veri-

ly," says our Saviour, " 1 say unto thee, except a man be

born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." And
again, " I say unto you, that except your righteousness

shall exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and

Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom

of heaven." To the same purpose, having explained

the moral law in a much stricter sense than the most
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rigid of the JewisJi cJocturs., he concludes with saying,

*' Whosoever heareth these sayiii.^s of mine, and doth

Ihein, 1 will liken hitn unto a wise man, wliich built

his house upon a lo. k. A* id eveiy one that heareth

these sayings of mine, anil doth them not, shall be

likened unto a foolish man, which built his house

upon the sand."

But in what sense, then, it will be asked, is Christ

the end of the law for righteousness ? 1 answer, He is

the end of the law as a covenant of life ; or as the tei m
of justification or condemnation. That is, the end for

which probationary obedience was required of man, in

order to his confirmation, is answered by the obedi-

ence of Christ ; and the end for which death was threat-

ened in case of any disobedience, is answered by the

sufferings and death of Chiist.

According to the original constitution, perfect obedi-

ence, through a certain space of trial, was miide neces-

sary in order to the justification of life There was

some important end proposed by this, most certaii:!y ;

otherwise the benevolent Creator would have confirm-

ed our first p:irents, with all their posterity, in immor-
tal happiness, without the hazard of a previous proba-

tion rhe end which would have been answered by-

man's trial, had he persevered in innocence, may easily

be conceived. Virtue would have been encouraged

and had in eternal honour ; and God, by crowning it

witii an eternal weight of giory, would have illustri-

ou^ly manifested his infinite love of rii>;hteousneNS.

When man had sinned, he must, according to law,

have been punished with everlasting destruction.

Here again some g(jod end, undoubtedly, was in \icnv.

God delijihteth not m the death of the wicked. The

misery oi his creatures, however justly mei'ited, can-

not be an uidinute object lo a being whose naniCj and
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whose nature is love. The end of ihe awful threaten-

ing and curse of the law, ve are to suppose, was dis-

countenancinjj disobedience, and giving an eternal

n^anifestdtion of the glorious character of God, as one

who infinitely hateth all iniciuity. Now, by the vica-

rious obedience and sufferings of his own incarnate

Son, the end of the law, in each of these views, is an-

swered in the fullest manner.

The obedience of our Saviour answers every pur-

pose, in regard to all who belong to him, which would

have been obtained by the sinless obedience of the first

federal heaii of mankind. Christ was givenfor a cov-

enant of the peoiile. He was constituted a public re-

presentative, as much as Adam was ; and might, by his

own consent, as justly be so constituted. In this capa-

city he was made under the law ; and, as it behoved him,

fidfiLU'd all righlcounness. He was holy^ harmless^ mu
dtflfd^ and iicparaif from sinners. He did no sin^ nei-

ther ivas guile found in his mouth. It was his meat t9

do ihe ivill of him that serit him^ and finish his ivork.

His obedience was tried to the utternjobt. He had all

the temptations ari>ing from poverty and the most de-

pendent outward ciicumstances The foxts.^ s-di6. he,

havr holes-, and the birds oj the air have JiestSy but the

Son of man hath not ivhcre to lau his head. He had the

trial of cruel jnockings^ and oi ah ihe l)itteresl and most

injurious reproaches winch the malice oi man could

invent. Cojisider him^ says the aposile, ivho endured

such contradicli n of sinners against himself. He en-

countered the grand adversary that haci been too hard

for our first parents, and under ciicumstances the most

disadvantageous He was led if)to the wilderness to

be tempted of the devil, thai he mi^ht have the trial of

his uiinoSt efforts in that sohiciiy situation, without a

friend—without a second to afiord him any aid. Hero
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forty days he was without food ; and, thus enfeebled

and distressed with hunt^er, he was attacked by the

old serpent, the prince of the power of the air, who
had permission to try every artifice—to carry him

from pinacle to mountain, and exhibit all those scenes

to his senses, which he ji/tlged most likely to seduce

him into sin. But this second man was found invin-

cible, and easily vanquished all temptations. Our Sav-

iour's subjection was also tried by the last enemy—an

enemy which Adam, in all his probation, had he kept

his innocence, never would have seen. He was obedi-

ent unto death, even the death of the cross. In his agony,

from the extremity of which we must conclude he had

something far more dismaying in prospect than any

other martyr ever endured, when he kneeled doivn and

prayed, saying, Father, if thou be willing, remo-ue this

cujifromme ; he ^d(ii^^, nevertheless, not my voill, but

thine be done.

Now by such obedience, of so divine a person—by
his fiatie7it continuance in well doing, amidst all possible

provocations and temptations to the contrary, from

earth and hell—by his perfect conformity and ready

resignation to the holy will of his heavenly Father,

through all the arduous work, and agonizing conflicts

to which he was called—an opportunity was given for

the Supreme Governor of the world, to encourage vir-

tue, and to glorify himself as the lover and rewarder

of righteousness, in the most illustrious manner pos-

sible. For here was an instance—a course of obe-

dience and virtue, the most tried—the most perfect

—

the most exalted, that ever was, or could be exhibited,

in the whole creation of God.

And no less fully answered was the end of the

threatening and curse of the law, by our Savi'jur's suf-

N
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ferings. It was by the Father's appointment, though

by his own most free consent, that he was made a curse

in the room of guilty men. He was stricken^ smitten

of God^ and afflicted. He was delivered by the deter-

minate coiinscly as well SiS Jbre-k7iQwledge of God^ when
he was taken^ and by ivicked hands, crucified and slain.

Both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the rulers and

people of the Jews, did against him, only what God^s

hand and his counsels detennined before to be do7ie. The

hand of the Supreme Judge of all the earth, was par-

ticularly concerned in this surprising event. It was

designed to be considered as an act of divine judgment,

notwithstanding the wickedness of the instruments,

and the innocence of the sufferer. For thus it was

written, " Awake, O sword, against my Shepherd, and

against the man, that is my fellow, saith the Lord of

Hosts : Smite the Shepherd," &c.

Now by laying such amazing sufferings on his dearly

beloved Son—by its fileasing the Lord thus to bruise

him, and put him to grief, the divine vindictive justice

was more awfully, as well as more amiably manifested,

than ever it could have been by the punishment of sin-

ners themselves, to all eternity.—It was more awfully-

manifested. The apostle, Romans i. 17, 18. having

spoken of the gospel as the power of God unto salva-

tion to every one that believeth, assigns the following

reason : For therein is the righteousness of God revealed

fromfaith to faith :—For the nvrath of God is revealed

from heaven against all ungodliness and iinrighteous7iess

of men. His meaning I conceive is this ; that there

is a clearer discovery of tlie holiness and justice of

God, to hate and punish ail sin, in Christ crucified^

than in any former revelation. And undoubtedly this

is true. Not all the curses of the law, amidst the

thunders and lightenings of mount Sinai—nor even
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the execution of those curse=> in the unquenchable

flames of hell, p:avc, or can ever give, equal evidence

of the righlroasness or wrath of God, as the amazing

scenes exhibted in Gethsemane, and on mount Calvary.

Nothln?^ could ever make the law appear so steadfast,

or afford such full ground of faith that every transgres-

sion shall receive a just recompence of reward, as the

bloody sweat—the deserted exclamation—the expir-

ing agonies, of our Divine Saviour.

This exhibition of vindictive justice, it ought parti-

cularly to be observed, was finished and compleat. In

this way an end noas made of sin ; that is, of its adequate

and threatened punishment. We may naturally under-

stand this as a principal thing implied in those memo-
rable words of Christ, when he bowed his head and

gave up the ghost. It is finished.—Had only the letter

of the law taken place, never could the execution of

divine justice been compleat. The ivrath to come

would forever have remained. Nor could it ever have

appeared by any thing actually done, that God deter-

mined to inflict sufferings for sin, in any respect, abso-

lutely infinite. The death of Christ is the only fact

which ascertains this, or could ever ascertain it.

And as the awfulness, so the amiableness of vindic-

tive" justice, is in this way most gloriously evinced.

—

That tins attribute of the Supreme Being is at an infi-

nite remove from malevolence—that he doth not

punish from unkindness, or from any delight in tor-

menting, is what we are often taught, and what it is of

great importance we should ever firmly believe. But
in no instance is this so unquestionably manifest, as

when the sufferings deserved by the iniquities of us

all, were laid on Christ. Had only rebel creatures

—

the personal enemies of God, suffered the dreadful

effects of his righteous displeasure, it v/ould not have
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been so clear, thutin his fierce wrath there was nothing

cruel—noihinj^ akin to the sweetness of human re-

venge. But when the same sword is commanded to

awake against the man that is his fellow—when his only

be;^otten Son is the victim of his holy indignation,

against the ungodliness and unrighteousness of man>

we must needs be convinced that want of benevolence

can have no influence. Christ was certainly dear to

to the Father—infinitely dear, even when he forsook

him, and laid such insupportable sorrows upon him.

He ivas the brightness of his glory ^ and the ex/iress

image of kis fierson ; and he had done nothing to offend

liim, but was then doing that which infinitely engaged

liis most endeared affection. Yet when, out of obedi-

ence to the" Father's will, and tenderest feelings for

liis injured honour, he had undertaken to be answerable

for the offences of fallen man, not one drop of the ne-

cessary bitter cup was permitted to pass from him.

Judgment was laid to the line, and righteousness to the

plummet, in as rigorous and unrelenting a manner, as

if he had actually been the most odious criminal in all/

the universe. By this it appears, with the highest

possible evidence, not only that there is no respect of

persons with God, but also that his inflicting the se-

verest pains and penalties for sin, argues no want of in-

fifiite tenderness towards the sufferers. That it is

owing only to a just regard to his own glory, and the

general good.

Thus is Christ the end, and more than the end of

the law for righteousness. The end of the probation-

ary obedience required of man, is more than answered

by his obedience ; and the end of the curse denounced

on fallen man, is more than answered by his being

made a curse. We may now proceed,
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IL To make some enquiry concerning- the implied

limitation in the text; or to ccnsider v.hy Christ is

said to be the end of the law for righteousness, to every

one' that believeth. We are not to suppose, from this,

that there is any want of sufficiency in what our Sav-

iour hath done and suffered, to answer the original pur-

poses of personal obedience and personal punishment

in regard to all mankind, did they believe in him.

Should all men come to the knowledge of the truth,

and cordially embrace the gospel, they might be saved,

and every end of the law be fully obtained. But still

there are respects in which Christ is actually the end

of the law to true believers only ; that is, to those who

know him, and receive him, and trust in him as their

Saviour. Particularly,

First, Christ is, in a peculiar manner, the end of the

law for righteousness to believers, as, in their view and

apprehension, the divine justice is established by his

sufferings, as much as if law had been literally exe-

cuted. By the everlasting destruction of every trans-

gressor, God would not have appeared more glorious

in holiness, than he now does by the sacrifice of his

own Son, in the eyes of every one that believeth. God^

who commanded the light to shine out of darkness^ says

the apostle, hath shined in our hearts^ to give the light

of the knoivledge of the glory of Godwin theface ofJesus

Christ, The glory of God's justice undoubtedly, as

well as the glory of his grace. But now to unbelievers,

this glorious exhibition of the divine character is to no

purpose. To them this lights if it shine at all, shineth

in darknesS'i and is not comprehended. To those who
never heard the gospel, or hearing understand it not,

or do not believe it, this end of the law is not at all an-

swered by it. Of old the preaching of Christ crucifiedy

N 2
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was to the Jewa a atumdtifig' blocks and to the Greeks

J'ooUsfmess. To none but them that tvere called^ was

Christ the ivisdotn of God^ andthe ponver of God. The
C-iise is the same still. The atonement is a stone of

stu?r:bl::ig to multitudes. 'Jhey have various notions

concerning the nature and desiunofit, but none wliich

are at all to the purpose of establishing the divine law

and government. INIany are far from being convinced

by the death of Christ, that God is holy, or that he

is just. On the contrary, from his 50 loving the ivorldy

they are led to conceive he is not much offended with

fallen men ; and that, do \\hat they will, there is no

great danger of his wrath. From his goodness, and.

forbearance, and long-suffering, through a Mediator,

they are emboldened to go on in sin v/ith hopes cf

impunity. None but those who rightly understand

riiid believe the gospel, are persuaded that God will by

no means clear the guilty, by the sufferings of thei?

substitute, his well beloved Son.

Secondly, Christ is the end of the law for righteous-

ness, in a peculiar manner, to every one that believ-

eth, as all true believers rely entirely on his righteous-

ness for justification. They see, and are fully satis-

iied, that, as far as merit is necessary, there is enough

in Christ to answer all intentions : That is, a perfect

merit of congridty ; wliich is all that ever was re-

quired, or was ever possible. They see it is as con-

gruous, as fit, as honourable and glorious, for God to

give eternal life to all who belong to Christ, in reward

merely for his righteousness, as it would have been^

thus to have rewarded the obedience of Adam ; or-

even our own personal obedience, had we been per-

fect. They are also convinced that nothing short of

sinless perfection can have any merit, even of con-

gruity, in this great affair. That a character \m\}%\'-
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fectly good must merit condemnation, and can never

entitle a person to justification before the tiibunal of

Him, whose judgment is according to truth. Re-

nouncing therefore all their own righteousnesses^ as

Jilthy rags, they rely atone on the righteousness of

Christ for acceptance with God. Here they depend

entirely, in point of merit, not only for initial, but for

final justification. Thus did St. Paul himself, though

formerly so strict a Pharisee, and afterwards so emi-

nent a Christian. " God forbid," says he, " that S

should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesas

Christ." And again, " But what things were gain to

nie, those I counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubtless,

and 1 count ail things but loss, Sec. that I may win Christ,

and be found in him, not having mine own righteous-

ness M'hich is of the law, but that which is through

the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God
by faith." These are the sentiments of every one

that believeth ; and they are the hearty sentiments of

no one besides. Unbelievers, if they seek salvation

at all, seek it as it ivere by the deeds of the law : they

are e\ev going about to establish their oivn righteousness.

If they admit a kind of preliminary conditional justi-

fication, without any deeds of the law, yet for final ac-

ceptance unto eternal life, they rely on personal merit

;

on works of righteousness done by themselves. Christ

is Alpha and Omega^ the beginning and the end, in the

affair of justifying obedience, to none but true be-

lievers.

Thirdly, Christ is the end of the law, in a peculiar

manner, to every one that believeth, as he produces

in them personal ri54,hteousness. To* make man holy

in heart, and in all manner of conversation, was un-

doubtedly one ultimate end of the divine law. This

Christ will fully effect in regard to all them that believe
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m him. Thou shall call his naryie Jesus, said the angel

to Joseph, for he shall save his fieojile from their 6Z«s,

" He gave himself for us," says the apostle, *' that

he mi,^ht redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto

himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works."

And again, " Christ loved the church, and gave him-

self for it, that he might sanctify and cleanse it with

the washing of water by the word, that he might pre-

sent it to himself, a glorious church—holy and with-

out blemish." But in order to be of that church, or

peculiar people, for which he hath undertaken this,

we must receive him as our Saviour ; and such recep-

tion of him is implied in saving faith, according to the

definition of the Evangelist. "As many as received

him, to them gave he power to become the sons of

God ; e,ven to the.m that believe on his name." Those

who believe to the saving of the soul, accept of Christ

as the captain of their salvation, and he engages to

conduct them to glory, making them more than con"

querors over sin, and all the enemies of their souls.

They consent to be his disciples, and he undertakes

to make them perfect in every good work. He is of

God made unto them sanctification, as well as wisdom,

righteousness and redemjition. In him they have the

most powerful motives to ?i fiatient continuance in nvell-

doings and to resist unto bloody striving agai'nst sin.^-^

Beholding in a glass the glorij of the Lord, they are

changed into the same iinage, from glory to glory. Of
his ftdness they all receive, and grace for grace. He
hath instituted all necessary means for the perfecting

of the saints, and by the promised indwelling of his

holy spirit, those means are made effectual. Eph. i.

13. " In whom also after that ye believed, ye were

sealed with that holy spirit of promise." Thus, to

every one that believeth, this end of the law, their
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personal righteousness, or sanctification, is absolutely

secured. 13ut this is by no means the case with respect

to unbelievers. In regard to those who have not the

faith of God's elect, none of the foregoing things are

true. Of them he is despised and rejected, or else

altogether unknown. When they see him, there is no

heaiitij that they should desire him. His doctrine they

do not love, his cross they cannot bear, his command-

ments are always grievous to them. They break his

hands asunder, and cast away his cordsfrom them,—^

They are dead in transgression and sin, and walk cc-

cording to the course of this world, according to the

prince of the fioiuer of the air, the spirit which now

ivorketh in the children of disobedience. Hence,

Fourthly, Christ is the end of the law to every one

that bclieveth, as believers, and they only, are deliv-

ered from the curse, and entitled to eternal life,

through his atonement and righteousness. This I

know is disputed. But how it can be disputed, by any

>vho admit the authority of the inspired scriptures, I

am not able to conceive. ^11 those texts which speak

of our being justified by faith, plainly imply that be-

lievers only are in a state of justification. Nor can

any thing less be implied in what St. Paul says was

the constant tenor of his preaching, publicly and in

private—" Testifying both to the Jews, and also to

the Greeks, repentance towards God, and faith to-

wards our Lord Jesus Christ.'* Undoubtedly he testi-

fied what was the way for every man, and the only way

for any man, to obtain pardon and eternal life. And
\mless faith be infallibly connected with salvation, and

absolutely necessary in order to it, what can be the

meaning of that apostolic answer to the all- important

question. What shall I do to be saved ? Believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved. Unless
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unbelief will exclude from all part or lot in the salva-

tion of the gospel, what can be meant by such solemn

demands and assertions as the following ? " How shall

we escape il we neii;lect so great salvation ? But if our

gospel be hid. it is hid to them that are lost ; in whom
the Clod of this world hath blinded the minds of them
that believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel

of Christ, who is the imag^e of God, should shine into

them. For as many i.s are of the works of the law

are under the curse. Christ is become of none effect

unto you, whosoever of you are justified by the law,

ye are fallen from grace." The meaning of the two

last mentioned texts plainly is, that those who expect

justification by works, must stand or fall by the law of

perfection ; and that such dependance on any legal

observance, as is inconsistent with trusting alone in

the merits of Christ, cuts a person off from all inter-

est in him, and from all benefit by the grace of the

gospel.

xBut let us hear the great Teacher come from God

—

the author of eternal salvation himself, on this import-

ant question. " Verily, verily," he says, " I say un-

to you. He that heareth my word, and believeth on

him that sent me, haih everlasting life, and shall not

come into condemnation ; but is passed from death

unto life. For God so loved the world, that he gave

his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in

him, might not perish, but have everlasting life. He
that believeth in him is not condemned : but he that

believeth not is condemned alreadj--, because he hath

not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of

God. If ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die in

your sins. He that believeth on the Son, hath ever-

lasting life ; and he that believeth not the Son, shall

not see life ; but the wrath of God abideth on him. Go
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ye into all tlie world, and preach the gospel to every

creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be

saved ; and he that believeth not shall be damned.'*

It is needless to multiply scripture proofs of that to

which all the scriptures bear witness. If we mean to

build our system on the foundation of the apostles and

prophets, or of Jesus Christ himself, the chief corner

stone, we must, I think, make it one of the first and

most fixed articles of our creed, that true believers,

and they only, shall be saved. On no point is the

New Testament more full and explicit, than on this.

What remains is by way of inference and applica-

tion. From the view we have taken of the subject,

we may learn,

1. That the gospel constitution, according to which

a man is justified by, and not without, faith, is found-

ed in the reason and fitness of things. If any will

not be convinced of the fact that this is gospel, by the

gospel itself, unless they can see the reason of it, a

rational account of this matter may now easily be

given. The three first particulars under the last head,

are so many obvious and weighty reasons, why he that

believeth shall be saved, and he that believeth not

shallbe damned.

It is reasonable and of importance that all men, by

some means or other, should be made to know that

God is a holy aad righteous being ; one who infinitely

liates, and will certainly punish sin. Believers are

taught this by the gospel : unbelievers must learn it

by the law. To those in whom a proper impression is

made of the vindictive justice of God by the death of

Christ, there is no necessity that he should show his

wrath in their own eternal sufferings. To those who
get no reverential idea of God, as a consuniing fire, by

Christ crucified, it it necessary that he should make
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himself known by terrible things in righteousness, per-

sonally inflicted. If men will not see, they must be

made to feel. If the evangelical ministration of right-

eousness be hid, or will have no effect, the legal min-

istration of condemnation must have its course. If by

God's not sparing his own Son, sinners, instead of see-

ing his wrath revealed against all ungodliness and un-

righteousness of men, will be only led stupidly to con-

ceive he is altogether such an one as themselves, some
other measures must be used. He must reprove

them, and set things in order before their eyes, in an-

other manner. It may be necessary that he should

tear them in pieces^ and that there should be none to de-

liver.

It is reasonable and of importance that all who are

saved, should be made sensible to whom the glory of

their salvation belongs, and not be left vainly to arro-

gate it to themselves. For this, provision is made by

the law of faith. Every one that believeth clearly sees

his own utter unworthiness, and that all his salvation is

owing to free grace, as the only moving cause, and to

the righteousness of Christ, 23 the alone meritorious

ground. On the contrary, as hath been observed,

every one that believeth not, builds his hopes of the

peculiar favour of God on personal character;—on

works of righteousness which he hath done, or expects

to do ; thus robbing Christ, as well as grace, of the

praise so infinittly deserved. In a low degree indebted

to our great Redeemer, some unbelievers will indeed

acknowledge themselves. Thus far only, that, by his

death, he hath procured an abatement of rigorous

law—a reasonable abatement ; so that now, notwith-

standing our enfeebled circumstances occasioned by

the fall, we may humbly hope for the gracious accept-

ance of heaven, if v/e only exert ourselves to the ut-
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termost, and do the best we possibly can. This best

they mean to endeavour to do, and doubt not God will

be faithful and just to forgive unavoidable imperfec-

tions. They think already they have done more than

others, and expect distinguishing mercy, since they

have made themselves to differ. Now for God to justi-

fy those who view matters thus, would be giving up the

whole controversy in favour of the carnal mind. It

would be to justify sinners, just as they do themselves.

on account of their moral depravity. It would be to

concede to them that fallen creatures deserve pity,

rather than blame, let them conduct hovf they will

;

and that really there is little grace, in all the great things

done for their salvation. God cannot in j'ustice to him-

self, or to his Son, be reconciled to sinners, while

they are upon these terms ;—while they only want jus-

tice, and to be treated in character, and they are not

concerned. Wisdom, righteousness, grace—every

divine perfection requires, either that these imagina-

tions of men should be cast down, or else that they

should be treated in character^ and have ample justice

done them. Hence, with highest reason, thus it is

written : " Behold all ye that kindle a fire, that com-

pass yourselves about with sparks ; walk in the light

of your fire, and in the sparks which ye have kind'ed.

This shall ye have of mine hand, ye shall lie down in

sorrow."

It is reasonable and of importance that every ra-

tional creature, in some form or other, should be kept

under the divine moral government. To discharge

mankind from liableness to law, while they are in no

subjection to the gospel, would be breaking all bands

asunder. It would be letting sinners loose, without

any guide, overseer^ or ruler ; and without any thing

to control or make them afraid. Such anarchy can by
U
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no means be tolerated, under the all-perfect divine ad-

ministration. Against such lawless liberty^ therefore,

the grace of God which bringeth salvation effectually

guards. This great evil, which else would arise from

remission of sins, is prevented by the gospel terms ;

repentance from dead nvorks, and believing with the

heart unto righteousness. Every one is under the

curse, till he is under law to Christ. Nothing avails,

in order to an interest in the atonement, but faith

which worketh by love. On this plan, no sinner has

reason to consider himself safe from the wrath to

come, but in proportion to the evidence he has that

he is created unto good ivorks. On this plan the re-

straints of /ear are not at all taken off, but in proportion

as love prevails, and casteth out fear—that love which

is the fidjilling of the law. On this plan, the unright-

eous shall fiot inherit the kingdom of God, because it

is certain they are not the disciples of Christ. For in

vain do any call him their Saviour, unless they keep

his commandments. He will be the author of eternal

salvation to all them that obey him ; but to them who
have not obeyed him, he will afford no shelter or pro-

tection. His enemies, who would not that he should

reign over them, shall be slain before him. Tljiat

such should be the constitution of the gospel, was

necessary, that Christ might not be a minister of sin,

but that righteousness and peace might be established,

as far as his kingdom should extend. This was neces-

sary that all restraints from iniquity might not be taken

off, but that, one way or other, every soul of man,

should be subject to the moral governm.ent of God.

—

And to the fitness and propriety of these terms of the

dispensation of grace, unless we will be avowed ad-

vocates for the cause of unrighteousness, what can

we in reason object. For,
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2, We inftT from the things wl.ich have been said,

that the requisidon of fuith, lessens not the glory of

free grace, nor of the all-sufficiency of Christ ; but

quite the reverse. Some indeed have supposed a dif-

ficulty here. How faiih, or any thing else in us, can

be requisite, and available, in the affair of justifica-

tion, without giving man whereof to glory ; or with-

out detracting from the fulness of Christ's merit, and

the freeness of God's grace, many huve been at a loss

to comprehend. That some nice distinction is neces-

sary in order fairly to get over this difficulty, the most

who have attended at all accurately to the matter,

seem to have been sensible. But what the proper

distinction is, few have been able to satisfy others, if

themselves. To say, as some have done, that faith is

not a condition^hMi only the instrument of justification,

it appears to me, rather darkens than clears up the

subject. Fkith is a conviction of the mind, and an

act of the soul ; and cannot with any propriety be call-

ed an instrument. Besides, it is plainly that on which

our salvation is suspended—that without which we

cannot be, and having y/hich we certainly shall be

saved ; which is the proper idea of a condition, call It

by what name we will. It is, however, of the last

importance that this difficulty should be clearly obvi-

ated. Were it impossible for fiith which worketh by

love to avail any thing, without lessening oiu' depend-

ance on the righteousness of Christ, and obscuring

the lustre of free grace, this would seem indeed a

weighty objection against its being supposed necessa-

ry. But we need not invent another go.spti^ according

to which a man is justified without faiihy and may get

to heaven nvithout holiness^ that boasting may be ex-

cluded, and that grace may abound. The only thing

needful is to show, that nothing in us is required or
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available, as in any sense meritorious. We may dis-

tinguish between a condition.) and a meritorious condi-

tion ; a congruity^ and a merit of congruity. This dis-

tinction applies in a multitude of common instances.

Something is often required to be known or done by a

person, in order to his inheriting an interest, or being

the proper subject of certain immunities and privi-

leges, when it is not at all required under a notion of

its rendering the person deserving, and is of no kind

of avail in that view. That thus it is in the case before

us, and how it is thus, may easily be perceived from

the things now said upon this subject.

We have not only seen, under the first head, that

what our Saviour hath done needs no addition, in point

of atonement, or of merit : but, under the second, we
have seen that Christ is the end of the law for actual

justification, to believers rather than unbelievers, not

because of any worthiness in the former, more than in

the latter; but for other reasons altogether. What
merit is there in being made to see the justice of God,

as displayed in the sufferings of his own incarnate Son,

the sinners substitute ?—-Yet this is necessary that the

divine character may be vindicated, in the eyes ofevery

one who is saved.—In the next thing implied in saving

faith—being convinced of our infinite unworthiness,

and of the all-sufficiency of Christ's righteousness, and

the sovereign freeness of God's grace—certainly we

can have no merit here, nor has this any tendency to

self- exaltation. The very reason why a right under-

standing and beliefof these things are required, is, that

pride might be hid from man, and that he who is jus-

tified might glory only in the Lord. And what mighty

merit is there in consenting to have such an one as

Christ for our Saviour, when, in the day of his power^

wc are made ivilling ? Can this be so great a thing,
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in such crea'.uies us we are, as to deserve the reivis-

sion of nil our former infinite offences, and to render

it no more than suitable that we would be immediately

received as the sons of God, and heirs of immortal

glory !—No such thing surely can be supposed The
congruity here cannot, by any means, be a merit of

congruity. There is not even a comparative merit in

the believer, in many cases. Other things being equal,

it is true he is a little more excellent than the unbe-

liever ; but very often the man who believes to the sav-

ing of his soul, in point of desert, all things considered,

is ten times more a child of hell, than thousands who
perish in their sins. Notwithstanding he is so good,

through divine grace, as to consent to be saved, yet,

upon the whole, he is a much greater sinner than mul-

titudes who do not thus consent ; which shows that

worthiness is not the thing needed, nor regarded.

—

The congruity that every one who cordially embraces

the gospel should be saved, does not consist in per-

sonal excellency, but is quite from another quarter.

By tiiis act he puts himself under the care of Christ,

who thereupon becomes surety for his recovery from

all iniquity, and that he shall be zealous of good works :

hence he may safely be released from unpardoning

law, and be interested in a better covenant^ established

upon better firomises^ in the hand of a mediator. Christ

is guarantee for as many as receive him ; therefore to

all such the happy privilege is given, to become the

sons of God.—In every view of the matter, boasting is

excluded by the laiv offaith; in every view, therefore

it is offaith, that it might be by grace. By a right un-

derstanding, a firm belief, and a cordial compliance

with the gospel, the sinner is sunk down, in his own
eyes, to his proper place; while to the Father of mer-

02
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cies, and the all-sufficient Saviour of thcnci who were

utterly lost, is given the glory so infinitely deserved.

Christ and grace are more exalted, and man is more
abased, than if remission of sins and eternal life were

given to sinners, remaining in ignorance and unbe-

lief.

3. The things which have been said may help us to

see, that there is really an universal door of mercy

opened to sinners, and a glorious hope set before all

without exception, for which they have infinite reason

to glorify God and to be thankful ; the limitation in the

text notwithstanding. Had no sufficient provision been

made for the salvation of but only a remnant of man-

kind ; or, were the terms of obtaining an interest in the

covenant of grace naturally imjiossible to men, without

that special divine influence which is given only to an

elect number, it would indeed seem, as some have ob-

jected, that the offers of mercy could not, wiih any

sincerity, be made to the non-elect ; and that it could

not be their fault that they are not saved. But neither

of these is truly the case. Christ hath tasted deathfor

every mau^ so that no man need iante the second deathj

because of any want of sufficiency in his atonement.

He is the propitialion for the sins of every one that be-

lieveth ; and nol for theirs only, but alsofor the sins of

the whole ivoi'ld. He liath rendered all that obedience,

and endured all that suffering which the law made ne-

cessary, in order to the eternal redemption of every

individual of the human race. By his righteousness the

free gift may come ufion all men unto justifcationy un-

less it be because they ivill not^ or do not, come unto

him that they might have life. This is afaithful saying,

and ivorthy of all acceptatiovy that Christ Jesus came

into the ivorld to save tinners ; the chief of sinners.^-^

And what doth the Lord our God require of us, in
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order to an interest in Christ and in his salvation?

Nothing naturally impossible, surely. Nothing which

would be hard, were it not for an evil heart. It is but

to understand what is most plainly revealed—to love

that which is obviously most excellent—and to do that

which is evidently most reasonable. As to knowing

what we are to believe, as far as is necessary in order

to eternal life, were men willing to come to the knowl-

edge of the truth, there would be no difficulty. A
very little serious attention to the bible would be suf-

ficient. There is no necessity of ascendiUi; high, or

diving deep, to find the infallible truth, the word is in

all your hands, in which it is fully made known.—Nor
would it be any harder to perceive the things of the

spirit of God, as they are spiritually discerned, than to

understand them in speculation, were it not for the

blindness of men's hearts ; their selfishness, pride and

other corrupt passions. To see the hateiulness of sin,

the desirableness of salvation, and the universal love-

liness of the Lord Jesus Christ, would be the easiest

things in the world, were it not for a totally vicious

taste, whence wicked men call tvilgood^ and good evil

;

put bitter for iivcet, and sweetfor bitter.—And as to

doing what is required—being willing to be followers

of Christ, denying ourselves and taking up the cross ;

nothing in this is impracticable, or arduous, provided

we have any real inclination to be good. His yoke is

easy—his burden is light—his comrtmndments are ncf

grievous. What (iod said to Cain, he may most jusily

say to every murmurer against the terms of the gospel,

as hard and impossible ; IVhy art thou -wroth ? and

tohy is thy countenancefallen ? If thou dost ivclly ahalt

thou not be accepted ? and if thou dost not ivtll, sin lieth

at the door. If doing at all well bt our duty, or il doing

not well in any case be our sin, it must lie at our own
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dogr if we perish, or lull of eternal life. No unbeliever

can dispute this, unless he will assert, that dispising

and rejecting Christ, making light of the gospel, and

neglecting so great salvation, is doing well.—A door

of salvation is set open to all men. Whosoever iviL\

is heartily bid welcome to take of the water of life

freely. Yet,

4. From the limitation in the text, as explained in

the foregoing discourse, have vve not great reason to

apprehend tiiat many receive the grace of God in vain,

and that, through their own fault, Christ will become

of none effect to multitudes ? Such apprehensions,

however uncharitable, are abundantly suggested in the

holy scriptures. When our Saviour v/as asked, Loi'd,

are therefew that be saved? he did not assert the con-

trary, but answered and said, *' Strive to enter in at

the strait gate : for many, 1 say unto you, will seek to

enter in, and shall not be able." In another place he

says, " Enter ye in at the strait gate ; for v ide is the

gate, and broad is the way that leadeth to destruction,

and many there be which go in thereat : because strait

is the gate, and narrow is the way which leadeth unto

life, and few there be that find it.'* And according to

the account of the gate and the way of salvation now

given, men must be exceedingly pressed, and very

powerfully persuaded, before they will be disposed to

enter in at that gate, and to wulk in that way. How
many are perfectly careless concerning the world to

come, and scarce ever ask the question, what they shall

do lo be saved? When the gospel is preached to

them, they make light of it, and pay little attention to

it. Their farms, their merchandize, their luxuries, di-

versions and pleasures, engross their whole time ; theip

bibles they rarely read, and God is not in all their

thoughts. How many have not faith, and take no pains
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to know what they are to believe ? How many are left

to strong delusions to believe lies, and stop their cars

like the deaf adder, against all arguments to convince

them of the errors they have imbibed ? How many

say to the seers, see not ; and to the prophets, firophesy

not unto us right things, speak unto us smooth things^

prophesy deceits ? How many -^xqfarfrom righteous-

ness ? far fom being zealous of good ivorks ? How
many are disobedient, serving divers lusts andpleasures,

living in malice and envy, hateful aiid hating one ane-

ther ? If the curse nvkich goeth forth over the face of

the whole earth, even under the gospel, be such, that

every one that is unrighteous shall be cut off on this side

according to it, and every one who is self-righteous shall

be cut off on that side according to it, how few will, be

left ? Have we not reason to fear that the blessed,

who shall inherit the kingdom of God, are, comparative-

ly, but a littleflock ?

Were saving faith only a belief, that, through the

atonement, good men shall be saved on account of their

own goodness ; and did this faith save men, only as it

is a principle of moral virtue, or a motive to good

works ;—personal morality being the alone real ground

of distinction between one man and another, in regard

to eternal life, as some have supposed ; we might, in-

deed, extendourcharity very far. We might think, witli

men of liberal sentiments, that, whatever men's faith

may be, or whether they have any faith at all, they will

be saved, provided only their lives be good. For if the

only end of believing the gospel were to make men

moral, provided this end be obtained, no matter about

the means. Yea, in that case, we might say to the

christian. Because thou hast believed the future things

revealed, thou hast been careful to maintain good

works ; blessed are they that have not believed, and
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yet have maintained good works. Their virtue and

reward must be greater, in proportion as their mo-
tives have been less.

On the other hand, were the faith by v^^hich a man
is justified, only a belief that he is in a state of justifica-

tion ; and this without any ground, from scripture, or

sense, or reason, more than what every man has, all

which others have taught, we might well extend our

charity further still. We must conclude, on those

principles, that all men are actually in a state of justi-

fication ; or else run into the palpable absurdity of sup-

posing that a thing before not true, is made a truth by

being believed.

But very different must be our apprehensions, con-

cerning the safe and happy condition of mankind, ac-

cording to the things which have now been advanced.

The true evangelical faith implies, a right understar»d-

ing and firm belief of the glorious revelation of God's

righteous wrath against the ungodliness and unrighte-

ousness of men, by the substituted voluntary sufferings

of his own incarnate Son ; it implies an entire depen-

dance on mere mercy, through the alone merit of

Jesus Christ, for acceptance unto eternal life ; view-

ing ourselves as infinitely unworthy, and the chief of

sinners :—it also implies a cordial willingness to be

saved from our sins, and to be subject in all things to

our divine Redeemer ; and its never- failing conse-

quences are, remaining and increasing righteousness

and true holiness, in heart and in all manner of con-

versation. Every one that hath this faith, shall be

saved ; and every one that hath it not, shall be damned.

If, by searching the scriptures, we be fully convinced

that these thin;5S are so, our charity must necessarily

be very narrow and contracted. Though we would

faifthope all things, and believe all things, as far as the
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utmost bounds of rational probability
; yet we cannot

but fear it is still the sad case, that many are in the

way which leadeth to destruction ; and that few find

the gate, and are going in the way which leadeth unto

everlasting life.

5. Hence you easily see we cannot approve the very

extensive charity of those, who believe that all man-

kind are in a state of grace, and will certainly be saved,

however much they may break the law of God, and

make light of the gospel of Christ. Not but that a

very small degree of universal benevolence, would

undoubtedly lead any one most devoutly to wish that

the bitter cup of never-ending misery, might pass from

every soul of man, if it were possible ;—if it might be,

consistently with the highest glory of God, and the

greatest universal good. Not but that we ought un-

doubtedly to pray for the worst of men, and our bit-

terest enemies, that they may be saved ; and to do all

in our power to promote their salvation. Universal

charity is good, if it be used charitably. But we must

think the Universalists exercise and express their cha-

rity, to destruction and not to edification. We cannot

think that the likeliest way to save those who are going

on in their sins, is to tell them they are in no danger :

Nor can we possibly believe, unless we had quite ano-

ther gospel, that the careless neglecters of the great

salvation—the abusers of the goodness, and forbearance,

and long-suffering of God—the despisers and rejec-

ters of a dying Saviour—and liars, and thieves, and

murderers, are all in the sure way to immortal happi-

ness. How any who believe the bible, can believe this,

we cahnot comprehend. Yet such, we hear, are the

glad tidings of great joy, of late proclaimed by some, in

the pulpits of Him who is the end of the law for righte-

ousness : who, they suppose, hath so effectually put an
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end to all divine law, that every lover of iniquity may
give full scope to all his appetites and lusts, with cer-

tain impunity, and even without sin ! So they preach,

and so some of you, my hearers, I understand, believe.

If this be glory to God in the highest ; if it be most

conducive to fieacc on earthy and expressive of the great-

est good ivill toivards men^ so would we gladly believe

and preach likewise. But to convince us of this, we
want much more substantial reasons than any we have

yet heard. We are not satisfied that unbelievers are as

safe as believers, excepting only their present anxie-

ty, merely by the fine story of a weak old woman,

thrown into a mighty panic at hearing cannon on an

occasion of public rejoicing.* That a sinner may be

saved \Vithout the faith of the Univerlsalists, as well as

with, were that faith true, is too self-evident to re-

quire any great parade of candor in them to own, or

of address in order to its illustration. But that men

who kno'-iV not God^ and obey not the gospel of our Lord

Jesus Christ, are really as safe as the soundest be-

lievers, and most virtuous christians ; not all the v it

of man, nor all the subtilty of the old serpent, will be

able to give full satisfaction to every one.

I have read several of the most celebrated pieces on

the side of universal salvation ; but have seen no-

thing in any of them that looks like more than the sha-

dow of an argument in its support. Nothing that in

any measure shakes the foundation upon which the

contrary doctrine rests. Every ivay of a man is right

in his own eyes. Theirs doubtles is so to some of

• A story told by the famous Mr. Murry, in a sermon

preached just before in the same place, of.an aged lady who

was frightened out of her wits, by the firing in consequence

of the capture of Lord Cornwallis; insisting that the enemy

were coming, and refusing to be pacified.
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Ihem. They have naturally enough been led into it,

it must be granted, by the errors of many others, who
have not carried their inquiries so far, nor been so

self-consistent. I am ready also to suppose, that the

tender feelings of humanity may have had consider-

able influence with some, to induce them to believe

this seemingly most benevolent doctrine. However,

if any rational man who has been leaning that way,

will candidly advert to the reasons and proofs in sup-

j>ort of the opposite opinion, even only as now par-

tially stated, I cannot but think he will be somewhat

staggered. I imagine he must be convinced thus for,

at least, that risking men's souls on the presumption

that all will be saved, is going upon a \eryforlorn ho/ie.

Let me intreat such an one, not to endanger him-

self, or others by presuming ihuSy and teac/iing men so ;

be sure without weighing the matter well, and being

very certain that he is not in an error. It is belter not

to have the honour of leading a party, and being of

the foremost in singular discoveries, than to go down

to the grave ivilh a lie in one*s right hand ; or to lead

others upon ground which will not support them, and

be the occasion of their foiling into the pit, out of wliich

there may be no redemption. It is better that men
should not laugh noiv^ than that they should mourn and

iveep forever and ever. If the doctrine of universal

salvation be true, all the good that is done by its propa-

gation, is only preventing a little present disquietude

to sinners, who are generally pretty secure and easy

alreat-ly. If it be not true, the mischief done by thus

encouraging them in carelessness and transgression,

may be no less than being the means of their everlast-

ing ruin. Not to mention the flood-gate to confusion

and every evil ivork—to the destruction of ull the tem-

P
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poral happiness of society, which, whether true or

false, is opened by this doctrine.

But if the blind will lead the blind, we must let thein

alone. Let me however intreat those who have eyes,

to open them, before they fall into the ditch. Searcit

the scrijitures^ my beloved hearers, whether these things

be so. Search the scriptures ivhich testify of Christ,

and in which he hath borne witness to the truth. Ifany

man teach another gospel than that which He hath

taught, believe him not. He may be a very moral

man ; but his doctrine is not according to godliness,

nor favourable to honesty. It subverts all moral obli-

gation. He may be a man of fine sense ; hwX. great men

are not always wise. Great men have often been great

opposers of the saving truth. Great men, from the

days of old, have sometimes said. Peace, fieace, when

there was no fieace. Yea, the greatest of all fallen in-

telligences, has from the beginning said, " Disbelieve

and transgress with safety ;" Ye shall not ,<iurely die.'-~.

Believe not this though it be not new divinity, but a

most ancient doctrine, and a doctrine of the great.

—

Think not that neither the unbelieving, nor the abornin-

able, nor ynurderers, nor whoremongers, nor sorcerers,

nor idolaters, nor any liars, shall have tlieir part i?i the

lake which burneth with fre and brimstone. Let no

man deceive you with vain words. If the bible be true,

because of these things cometh the wrath of God upon

~the children of disobedience.



REDEMPTION AND ATONEMENT,

NOT THE SAME.

(From the Theological Magazine.)

x5''n''WEEN atonement and redemption, divines,

as yet, so far as I have been acquainted, have made no

distinction. They have always considered those terms

as conveying one and the same idea. It is thought to

be evident, however, that redemption and atonement

are, by no means, convertible terms. This evidence

arises out of the holy scriptures. Atonement is for

sin ; redemption is from sin. The word redemption^

however, in the third chapter of Paul's epistle to the

Romans, and in some other places, signifies the same
as atonement. But, in those places it is used by a

figure, the effect for the cause. Redemption, in its

proper sense, and as the word is used in the holy

scriptures, doth not mean, the firecious tilings^ by

which captives are delivered from bondage, but it

is deliverance itself. Sinners do not obiain redemp-

tion through redemption, but through the precious

blood of Christ : his blood is not redemption itself

;

it is the price of redemption. And it is through this

precious blood, that believers have redemption, even

thq^forgiveness of their sins ; through this blood they

obtain deliverance from eternal death ; through this

blood also, they obtain the salvation of their souls,

even eternal life.
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Redemption is deliverance from evil. And the

Greek word^ J/iolutrosis^ which signifies redemption,

is used by the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews, for

deliverance. " And others were tortured, not accept-

ing deliverance.''** Redemption, in the holy scriptures

sometimes means deliverance from natural, and some-
limes from moral evil, and sometimes it implies cx-

en.ption from both kinds of evil. In the book of Job

it is said, " in famine he shall redeem thee from death :

and in war from the power of the sword." The apostle

Peter speaks of redemption from dn ;\ the apostle

Paul means the same by redemption as theforgiveness

of sin :| and it is also spoken of as implying eternal

life.§ These great blessings simply in atonement arc

not implied. This, however, will more abundantly

appear from the following considerations :

1 . " Christ died, not for a select number of men only,

but for mankind universally, and without exception or

limitation. The sacred writers are singularly empliat-

ical in expressing this truth. They speak not only of

Christ's dying for us—for our sins—for sinners—-for

•the ungodly—for the unjust ; but affirm, in yet more

extensive terms, that he died for tlie world—for the

whole world ; that Christ gave himself a ransom for

a:I ; yea, that he tasted death for every man.'*

The Greek word for ransom, is, Jntilutron^ which

signifies the firice of redemfition. The price of re-

4lemption, therefore, is given for ail men ; that is, atone-

ment is made for the sins of the whole world. But,

that redemfition itself is not equally extensive with the

price of redemption, will appear evident by attending

to the holy scriptures. A few passages cited from St.

• Heb. si. 35. f 1 Pet- i. 18.

i Col. i.. 14. § X Cor. i. 30. Heb. ix. 11.
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John's Kevelation only, will be sufTicient for the pre-

sent purpose, lie, speaking of the saints, saith, ^' And
"they sun^ a new song-, sayin^a^: Thou art worthy to

take the book and open the seals thereof: for thou

wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood,

out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and na-

tion.** And in another place in the same revelation,

referring to the saints, it is said, " These were re-

deemed from among men." Atonement, therefore,

extends to every kindred, and tongue, and people, and

nation; but the redeemed are gathered out of e\ cry

kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation. Hence

atonement extends to all men, but redemption will ap-

ply only to a number from among men.

2. Atonement doth not imply the forgiveness of sin.

Tliis is evident ; for, when ail things were made ready,

through the blood of Christ, and sinners invited to the

gospel feast, the language not only of some, but of

every owe was, *• I pray thee have me excused."

These were undoubtedly impenitent sinners ; they

Avere those, however, for whom Christ died ; otherwise

it never would have been said to them, ** Come, for all

things are now ready.*' Redemption implies, not only

that there is a way opened for the forgiveness of sin,

but it implies forgiveness itself. It implies deliverance

from the dominion of sin ; it implies also exemption

from the wages of sin. This is evident froin the rea-

soning of the apostle Peter, in his address to those to

whom he wrote : " Ye know that ye were not redeemed
with corruptible thhigs as silver aixl gold, from your

vain conversation, but with the precious blood of

Christ, as a lamb, without blemish andwitliout spot."*

This is the blood of atonement, which speaketh belter

• 1 Pet. i. 18, 19.

P2
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thino^s than the blood of Abel. Through this blood,

eternal redemption conies to sinners. Atonement
therefore is the foundation of redemption, and not re-'

dempiion itself. The latter is good enjoyed by men

;

the former, the channel through which good cometh.

Atonement proclaims liberty to the captives, the open-

ing of the prison to those who are bound ; it opens the

li'ay to the chamber of the bridegroom ; but to go in,

and jiartake of the marriage supper of the Lamb, is

reserved for the rtdtemcd only. " These are they

which were not defiled with women ; for they are vir-

gins : these are they which follow the Lamb whither-

soever he goeth : these were redeemed from among

\r\tv\s being the first fruits unto God, and to the Lamb."*

Whithersoever the Lamb goeth, him all the redeemed

follow. But this is not the case with respect to all

those for whom atonement is made : for there are

some who " deny the Lord who bought them, and

bring upon themselves swift destruction
"

3. Between good men, and those who were redeem-

ed from among men, the holy scriptures make no dis-

tinction. Redemption, therefore, implies regenera-

tion. In atonement the new birth itself is not implied:

It only renders it consistent for God to have mercy

on whom he will have mercy. All the redeemed are

cordial friends to the Lord Jesus Christ : but thous-

jiads for whom atonement is made, are his greatest

enemies. Good men, and redeemed men, mean the

same. This is evident. The prophet Isaiah, there-

fore, speaking of the way of holiness, saith, « No lion

shall be there ; nor any ravenous beast shall go up

thereon, it shall not be found there, but the redeemed

shall walk there : And the ransomed of the Lord shall

relurn and conx to Zion with songs and everlasl-ng

* Rev. xlv. 4.
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joy upon their heads ; they ahali obtain joy and glad-

ness, and sorrow and sigtiini^ shall flee away " Every

excellency of character which belongs to good men. is

also ascribed to the redeemed from among men. Of
the redeemed, thetefore, it is said, " In their mouth
there is found no guile ; for they are without fault be-

fore the throne of God."

4. If there were no difference between atonement

and redemption, to firay for the one would be equally

improper as to pray for the other. But it was a com-
mon thing for saints of old to pray for redemption

; yet

we find none of them ever praying for atonement. It

is true, however, that Katallage, the Greek word for

atonement, is the same which the inspired writers use

for reconciliation" ; and there is the greatest propriety

in praying that we may be subjects of reconciliation.

Hence said the apostle, " We pray you in Christ's

stead, be ye reconciled to God " It is evident, how-
ever, that for reconciliation, as made by Christ, for the

sins of the people, we ought not to pray. " Christ was

made like unto his brethren, that he might be a mer-

ciful and faithful high-priest in things pertaining to

God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people."

Now, in this sense of reconciliation or atonement, the

work is already completed, even if reconciliation, as an

exercise of our heart, doth never take place.

Hence, atonement, in the sense of the word now un-

der consideration, was completed when Christ rose

from the dead ; for " he was delivered for our oifences,

and was raised again for our justification." It would

not be proper, therefore, to pray that Christ would

make atonement for sin, because this he did while in

the days of his flesh, by his obedience unto death To
pray for atonement, therefore, would be implicitly to

pray that Christ might die a second time. But of the
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propiieiy in pruyii.»^ tor rt dcmfuiori, we have examples

from ihe best auihoriiy. The psaliTiist prays for mercy

and reclenipuon in the same sentence. " But as for

ine, I will walk in mine intei^rity : redeem me, and be

men iful unto me."— "> Draw nigh to my soul and re-

deem it."

The work of atonement beint^ already finished, and

the work of redemption implyin^^ a building, which

God is now rearint^ up on the foundation of atonement,

pruve their difference.

We are informed by the apostle, that believers arc

sealed unto the d ly of redemption.* The day of judg-

ment, with the righteous, v.'ill emphatically be the day

of redemption. When, therefore, they shall see the

Son of Man coming in a cloud, with power and great

glory, they will look up, and lift up their heads ; for

their redemption draweth nit^h.f

From the observations which have now been made,

ive infer the following remaiks :

—

1. Not to distinguish between atonement and salta-

tion is an error.

2. Notwithstanding Christ has given himself a ran-

som for all, yet none will be profiled thereby, except

those, who, by a true and living faith, are united to the

Lord Jesus Christ. Christ is the living bread, the

bread of atonement, which, if a man eat, he shall live

forever. But he who eateth not of this bread shall die,

being destitute of wisdom, righteousness, sanctificatioa

and redemption.

3. " Christ has given himself a ransom for all." On
this the Universdlists pretend to build their scheme ?

but, if the above distinction be just, they cannot, with

any propriety, infer universal redemption (salvadonj

from the universaliiy of the ransom or price of re-

• Eph. iv. 30. t Luke xxi. 8.
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demption. Universal atonement therefore is consist-

ent with particular redemption: it is also consistent

Avith the doctrine of election.

Atonement is the price of redemption. Redemp-
tion itself is the actual exemption and escape from

bondage. No one is redeemed therefore from the

curse of the law, until he is united to the Lord Jesus

Christ. Of man, nothing is required in order to atone-

ment ; but, in order to redemption, or deliverance

from tlie curse of the law, it is necessary that he be re-

conciled to God, or that he receive the atonement.

4. To distinguish between redemption and the o/i-

filication of redemption is improper. But between

atonement and the application of atonement^ there is

the same propriety of distinction as between atone-

ment and redemption.

The Lamb of God, the Great Atonement*

(Extractedfrom the Re-v. John JVetvtori's Messiah.)

THE extent of the atonement is frequently repre-

sented, as if a calculation had been made, how much
sufTering was necessary for ihe surety to endure, in

order exactly to expiate, the aggregate number of all

the sins of all the elect ; and that so much he suffered,

precisely, and no more ; and that when this requisition

was completely answered, he said. It isjinii>hed^ bonued

his hcad^ and gave up. the ghost. But this nicety of

computation does not seem analogous to that unbound-

ed magnificence and grandeur, which overwhelm the

attentive mhid, in the contemplation of the divine con-

duct in the natural world. \V hen God waters the earth,

he waters it abundantly. He does not restrain the rain
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to cultivated, or improveable spots, but, with a profu-

sion of bounty wot thy of himself, bib clou(l:^ pour down

water, with equal abundance, upon the bi.irrcn moun-

tain, the loiieiy desert, and ihe pathless ocean. Why
may we not s;'.y with the scripture, that Christ died to

declare the righ'eousiie8s of God, to manifest that he is

Justin ju-jtifying the unc^-odly, who believe in Jesus

!

And for any thinij we know to the contrary, the very

same display of the evil and demerit of sin, by the Re-

deemer's agonies and death, might have been equally

necessary, though the number of the elect were much
smaller, than it will appear to be, when they shall all

meet before the throne of glory. If God had formed

this earth for the residence of one man only ; had it

been his pleasure to afford him the same kind and de-

gree of light which we enjoy ; the same glorious sun,

which is now sufficient to enlighten and comfort the mil-

lions of mankind, would have been necessary for the ac-

commodation of that one person. So, perhaps, had it

been his pleasure to save but one sinner, in a way that

should give the highest possible discovery of his justice,

and of his mercy, this could have been done by no other

method, than that which he has chosen for the salva-

tion of the innumerable multitudes, who will, in the

great day, unite in the song of praise, to the Lamb who

loved thein^ and washed them from their sins in his own
blood. As the sun has a sufficiency of light for eyes

(if there were so many capable of beholding it) equal

in number to the leaves upon the trees, and the blades

of grarss that grow upon the earth ; so in Jesus, the Sun

of Righteousness, there is Jdenteous redemption^ he /*

rich in mercy to all that call upon him ; and he invites

sinners without exception, to whom the word of his

salvation is sent, even to the ends of the earth, to look

unto him^ that theij may be saved.



A DISCOURSE,
Designed to explain the Doctrine of Atone*

ment : in Two Parts.—Delivered in the

Chapel of Bhode-Island College, on the

lith and 25th of November^ 1796.

By JONATHAN MAXCY, D, D,
PRESIDENT OF RHODE-ISLAND COLLEGE".

PART I.

HEBREWS ii. 10.

For it became himfor whom are all things^ and by ivhom

are all things^ in bringing mariy sons unto glory, to

make the Captain of their salvation perfect through

sufferings.

JL HE sufferings of Christ were essential to his

character as a Saviour. Without them the pardon of

sin v\oulcl have subverted the authority of the divine

law, and have prostrated the dignity of the divine gov-

ernment. For, if God should not execute the penal-

ty incurred by the transgressor, if he should not mani-

fest in his moral government the same abhorrence of

sin that he does in the declarations of his law, his word

and his conduct would be repugnant to each other, and

he would afford no convincing evidence, that his law

was a transcript of his will ; that it ought to be con-

sidered as sacred, and respected as an universal inva-
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riable standard of obedience tor all rational creatures.

One great and chief design of the atonement made by
the sufferings of Christ, was to impress a thorough

conviction of God's displeasure against sin, though he

should pardon the sinner. It was essential to a con-

sistent exercise of pardon, that in some visible ex-

pression, God's real disposition towards sin should be

manifested as clearly, fully and unequivocdlly, as it

would be in the execution of the penalty of the law on

the transgressor. This disposition, when brought into

view in some sensible manifestation, vindicates God's

character from all suspicion, and fully discovers his

attachment to the dignity of his government, to the

rights of his justice, and the truth of his law. The
sufferings of Christ appear to have been available to

the procurement of salvation, so far as they portrayed

God's displeasure against sin, and evinced the infinite

value he set upon his own character and law. Hence

it is, that the scriptures so frequently bring into view a

suffering, crucified Christ, as the only hope of salva.

lion. His sufferings support the dignity ot God, as

the moral governor, while he extends mercy to the

guilty ; they present him in a glorious point of light,

as the universal sovereign and proprietor, as the great

source from which all things have proceeded, and in

which all sh.iU finally terminate. It is therefore with

great reason and propriety that the text declares, that

" it became him for whom are all things, and by whom
are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to

make the Captain of their salvation perfect through

sufferings."

These words, by bringing into view the passion of

Christ, as essential to a display of the divine character

in the pardon of sin, present the doctrine ofatonement

in a light truly interesting and important. For surely no
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thincf can be calculate I iiKirc efl'^ictually lo ctwakenthe

solicitude, and oxi^g t..e utspondini; hopes of the i^uilcy,

than a pro-pt;.:t of !otgivcness. VVii) God should re-

quire sutFerings :!.nd the etfusion of blood as a pve-re-

quisiie to the remission of sin, has hf-AW siibjccc of

much inquiry, and to many '' a btone ui .stuinbiii-ig",

and a rock oi" offence." They huve supposed, thai if

God would not pass by sin without an atonement,

without full Sdtisfation to iiis justice, he must be na-

turally implacable ; that he has np mercy, because ha

puniihes the innocent for the guilty, and bestows no

good without an adequate compensation. SufTerinr^s,

it is true, can add nothing to the love of Gcd to his

creatures : but they may be, and it is hoped can be,

proved to be necessary to a consistent exercise and

display of that love. Atonement does not imply a

purchase of God's mercy ; it does not in.ply satisfac-

tion to justice, as a cancellation of debt ; nor docs it

infer any obligation on justice for the liberation of sin-

ners ; for if it do, then sinners are not saved by for-

giveness, since it is impossible for mercy to pardon,

where justice cannot punish. Atonement implies the

necessity of sufferings, merely as a medium through

v.'hich God's real disposition towards sin should be

seen in such a way, that an exercise of pardon should

not interfere with the dignity of government, and

the authority of law.

The sufferings of Christ for sin characterije the

gospel scheme, and distinguish it from all otlicrs.

The atonement made by them, adds to the chri-ti.m

religion its chief superiority, and lays the only founda-

.tion of hope for all who have just views of the divine

law, and the moral state of man. All the doctrines of

the gospel will derive their peculiar complexion from

Q
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the manner in which the doctrine of aunement is ex-

plained. A mistake here will be peculiarly injurious,

and will infallibly lead into error in every part of divi-

nity. Atonement is the great sun in the centre of the

system. Blot it out, and you are lost forever. Not a

ray from any other quarter will dart through the gloomy

prison of sin, to cheer its disconsolate inhabitants,

to disenthral them from their chains, and enlighten

their path to freedom and glory.

The design of revelation is to unfold the true God

to men, actmg according to the principles of his na-

ture. This God is just and merciful. He is disposed

to punish and to pardon. How then shall his justice

and his mercy be displayed towards the transgressor,

"without infringing or destroying each other? God
threatens punishment to sin. Sin is committed. God,

instead of punishing, pardons. Where is his justice ?

Where is his truth ? Where is the regard due to his

law, his character and government ? If he punish,

where is his mercy ? These difficulties will be obviated

by a right understanding of the atonement which

Christ made for sin. To exhaust this important sub-

ject, to comprehend all its connections and conse-

quences, perhaps at present exceeds all human capaci-

ty. Enough of it, however, can be known and under-

stood, to enable us to perceive its excellency, and to

secure our present and future felicity. As the design

of atonement was to save men from the curse of the

law, in consistency with the perfections and designs

of God, the atonement had immediate respect to the

law of God, to the moral state of men, and to the ulti-

mate and chief end of God in creation. Without a

just and proper view of these three points, all inquiries

respecting atonement will be extremely defective, if

not totally erroneous. They will leave us, like an
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unpiloted ship, driven by the winds over the pathless

ocean.

In the subsequent discourse, therefore, I shall

I. First explain the nature of the divine law, the

moral statQ of man, and the design of God in creation'

II. Secondly, the matter, the necessity, and the na-

ture of atonement.

A few inferences will then close the subject.

I. I shall begin the first division of this discourse, by

First—-Kx-p'siining the nature of the divine law.

Under this denomination we are not to include all

the laws given to the people of Israel. For though

these may be termed divine with respect to their au-

thor, yet they are not all of a moral nature, and conse-

quently not obligatory on all mankind. For this rea-

son all the positive laws appeitaining to the former

dispensation, are not included in the phrases, " divine

law,*' and " the law of God." These are used by way

of eminence, to denote the m.oral law, as it is promul-

ged and epitomized in the decalogue.

* The laws given unto the Israelites were of three

kinds* moral, ceremonial and forensic. The first re-

* Leges autem iis latse non unias generis fuerunt. Tres

omnino theologis recensentur. Moralis sive decalogica, ce-

remonialis, et politica, she forensis. Scilicet tripliciter con-

siderari Israeliticus populus potuit. 1. Ut cretursc rationales^

a Deo, uti suprema raiione tarn nioraliter, quam naturaliter

dependentes. Et sic data fuit ipsi lex decalogici, quse quoad

substantiam, cum lege naturae, homines qua tales obligante,ima

eademque est. 2. Ut ecclesia veteris testamenti ; expectans

Messiam promissuni, et Isetiora per ej as consummationem tem-

pora. Atque eo respectu acceperunt legem ceremoniaiem, quae

ostendit quidem, nondum venisse Messiam, et satisfactione

sua, omnia consummasse, fore tamen, ut veniat et omnia fa-

ciat nova. 3. Ut populus peculiaris, rempublicam, genio ac

indoli suae convenientem, habens in terra Canaan.—VVitsii de

Oecon. Foed. Lb, iv. cap. iv. p. 609.
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spected them as rational, accountable creatures ; the se-

cond, as membersof the ecclesiastical body ; the third,

as members of the political body. The two last kinds of

laws were peculiar to the Israelites. They alone had

the promise of the Messiah His death and suffer-

ings for sin were prefigured by the various offer-

ings and sacrifices enjoined in their ritual. Hence

they received the ceremonial law, as an indication of

the Messiah yet to come, who being the substance of

all its shadows, was by the sacrifice of himself to abro-

gate its authority, and discontinue its observance,

Hen^.e Christ, in the sufferings by which he made
atonement for sin, had no other respect to the cere-

monial law, than as he corresponded to its typical pre-

figurations.

The forensic laws of the Israelites were accommo-

dated to their peculiar genius as a people ; to their

peculiar circumstances in the land of Canaan ; and

were designed to form the whole nation into a republi-

can theocracy. Hence it appears, that the ceremonial

and forensic or political laws of the Israelites, were of a

temporary nature, and obligatory no longer than con-

tinued by the express injunction of the legislator. In

this view, as they did not originate in the eternal fit-

jiess and propriety of things, they may be styled posi-

tive, in contradistinction to those which are moral ;

which express the unchangeable will of God, respect-

ing the obligation, theobedier.ee and disobedience, the

reward and punishment, of rational creatures. These

laws primarily How from the absolute perfection of

CJod, a-id like his nature are sacred, inimutable and

eternal. These laws, summed up in one body, arc

styled the laxv, or law of God. To this law the whole

of Christ's work, in making atonement for sin, had im-

mediate respect. Without a just view of this law,
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therefore, the docirine of atonement cannot be under-

stood, nor its necessity and propriety perceived. Con-

cerning the divine law, two things must be particularly

noticed.

1. It contains aprescription of certain duties. These

are contained in the decalogue, as it was delivered at

Mount Sinai, and are all summarily comprehended in

love, as the fountain from which all real acceptable

obedience .flows. Thus Christ explained the law :

" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart?

and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is

ihe first and great commandment ; and the second is

like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.

On these two commandments hang all the law and the

prophets." Mutt xxii. 37, Sic. Paul viewed the law

in the same light, when he said, " Love is the fulfill-

ing of the law." Rom. xiii. 10. No action, there-

fore, either mental or external, which does not proceed

from pure love to God, can come un.ler the denomina-

tion of true virtue or obedience. This law is a deliiiea-

lionof perfect rectitude, and was designed to govern

the whole man, by inspiring light motives, and pro-

ducing an entire correspondence between them and
external actions.

2. The feecond thing to be noticed concerning the

law is, that it contains comminations of divine ven-

geance against transgression. Without these, it would
not properly in its nature have the force and authority

of a law. The language of the law, expressing the
penal sanction, is, »' Cursed is every one who con-
firmeth not all the words of the law, to do them.'*

Deut. xxvii. 26. This curse most undoubtedly is the
just and proper punishment of sin. For it is incon-
sistent with the perfection of God, to threaten a punish-
ment greater or less than sin dcberves. This is the

Q2
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punishment ftomuhKh C luist cieliveis Thus Paul

says lo ihc Gal.itiuns, " God sent forih his Son, in«cle

untler ihe law, to redeeiii tiiem that were under the

law " Gal iv 4, 3. That is, to redeem them from

its curse, as he explains it in another place " Cnrist

haih redeemed us trom the curse ot the law, bting

made a cut be for us." Gal iii. 13. Let it here be

particularly noticed, that this commination annexed to

the divine law, is the sum and foundation of all the

pthers expressed in scripture, and denounced against

transgressors. Various threatenings are found in the

the New Testament, denounced against those wiio re-

ject the gospel. These threatemn,<s express the real

penalty of the divine law. Tor no man can slight, ne-

glect or refuse the gospel, without violating the law,

and incurring its penalty. That this penalty, which

will be executed on the impenitent, in a future state,

is endless misery or destruction, appears from the fol-

lowing passages of scripture. Ill Dan. xii 2, it is said,

" And many of them which sle.ei) in the dust of the

earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some

to everlasting shame and contempt." Matt, xviii. 8,

" It is better for thee to enter into life halt or maimed,

than having two hands or two feet, to be cast into everr

lasting fire." Matt. xxv. 41, Christ says to the wicked,

*» Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire."

And in verse 46, '* These shall go away into everlast-

ing punishment." Mark iii. 29, Christ says of him

who blasphemes the Holy Ghost, that he is " in dan-

ger of eternal damnation." Paul says of those who
disobey the gospel, " Who shall be punished with

everlasting destruction." The punish ment/spoken of

in these words undoubtedly is the penalty of the law.

Tor the law only can condemn and punish. Here per-

haps it will be objected, that the punishment implied i|i
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these words is but stricUy tMidless, sijjce liie word e\er-

lasling is sometimes appropriated to express things of

a limited duration ; ihat it is not the nature of punish-

ment to be endless, and therefore the term everlasting,

"When used to express its duration, does not prove it to

be strictly endless To this it is replied, that because

the term everlasting is in some instances used to de-

note a limited duration, it (ices not follow that it is used

so in all ; not even whenjjsed to express the duration

of things which would cease to exist if left lo the laws

of nature ; for God can perpetuate whatever he pleases.

For all (jur knowledge of the nature and duration of

future punishment, we are wholly indebted to revela-

tion. In this revelation God has explained the dura-

tion of punishment, and consequently the true penalty

of his law ; not only by the word everlasting, but by

une^juivocal determinate phrases, denoting it to be

strictly endless. This is fully evident from the follow-

ing pbissuges, which positively determine tiie meaning

of the word everlasting, when used to express the du-

ration of future punishment. In Mark ix. 43, Christ

says, " It is better for thee to enter into life maimed,

than having two hands, to go into hell, into the fire that

sh .11 never be quenched ; where their worm dieth not,

and their fire is not quenched." In Matt. xii. 31, it is

said, -* The blasphemy as:ainst the Holy Ghost shall not

be forgiven unto men" In John iii. 36, it is said, *" He
that believeth not on the Son, shall not see life, but tiie

wrath of God abideth on him," Of the same import

are all those passages which speak of those who arc

said to perish, to be rejected, to be cast away, to be

lost and destroyed. '1 o these testimonies of sci ipiiire,

ascertaining the penally of the divine law to be ei.d-

less miseiy or destruction, let us add the testimony of

reason.
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The law, wliosc essence is love, tendri in its nature

to secuie the liigl>est happiness of all raiional creatures.

Foi if all comply with its revjuiremcnts, if all love God

witli all the heart, and their neij^hbour as themselves,

wh-it room is there left for sin or misery ? Miese ori-

ginate not in an)^ deficiency in the divine p;overnment,

biit in deviation from the divine law. In this God has

discovered as much goodness as he has in the gospel.

Tor the first tends to secure the higiiest happiness

viiiiout sin, and the last to secuie it after the introduc-

tion of sin. Whatever therefore is opposed to God's

law, is opposed to his gospel ; and wliatever is opposed

to either, tends to introduce universid endless evil. If,

therefore, endless punishment be not the penc.l.y of

the divine law. it does not appear that it has any pen-

alty. For whatever penalty God annexes to liis law,

must be just; that is, it must be^as great as the evil

iniroduced by transg?e5sion, or as great as the gioiy

of God, and the good of the rational universe, require.

The greatness of this penalty must be estimated from

the consec[uences that would ensue from an unrestrain-

ed indulgence of transgression, and the ma^^nitude of

the object against which the transgres>.ion is commit-

ted. The law of God tends to universal good. As

sin opposes that law, it tends to universal evil. Did

all rational creatures commit sin without any restraint

from divine interposition, all would be involved in end-

less ruin and despair. The law of God, which is as

near to him as his own nature, would be universally

violated and contemned. For all these consequences,

so dishonourary to God, so ruinous to creatures, each

one concerned in tri.nsgression must feel himself ac-

countable. Sin is atheism. It denies God. It strikes

at his government and character, and consequently at

all good and all happiness. As sin iherefore tends to
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introduce endless evil, if punishments are to be pro-

poi'tioned to crimes, sin deserves endless punishment.

Having explained the nature of the divine law, in con-

sidering its precepts and pemdty, I now proceed to ex-

plain,

' Stcondly^ The moral state of man. By the moral

state of man, we are to understand, the slate in which

he is, considered as an accountable ceature, capable

of praise and blame, of leward and punishment. This

stale, as it respects all men in unregeneracy, appears

from the scriptures to be characterised by the follow-

ing things.

1. It is a state of entire alienation of affection from

God. - That is, it is a state in which the moral temper

is averse to divine and spiritual things, insensible of

their excellency, and regardless of their importance.

This truth is expressed in scripture, by " being dead

in trespasses and sins," " being alienated from the life

of God, desiring not the knowledge of his ways," " re-

ceiving not the things of the Spirit." The moral state

of man in this view, does not imply, that he does not

possess noble and exalted capacities of mind. These

are not of a moral nature, and consequently not suscep-

tible of depravity. Man, though destitute of all real

holiness in the sight of God, though wholly sinful in

all the exercises of his heart, still possesses natural

affection, gratitude, sympathy, and sensibility ; desire

of pleasure, and aversion to p.^in ; these are merely the

affections and propensities of his constitution, and be-

long to other animals which are not moral agents.

—

Man's depravity does not imply that he is destitute of

all the natural ability on which the propriety of the di-

vine commands and injunctions rests. If he be not a

moral agent, if he have not ability to obey, it does not

appear that he can be capable of disobedience. Deity
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"Will never ccnsuie a blind man for not seeing, nor an

idiot for not being wise. He requires ihe exercise of

nothing farther than the capacity he bestows All the

dc-praity of man consists in the wrong use of his nat-

ural powers, and in his unwillingness to use them as

God requires. The preceding description of the state

of man by nature, is fully confirmed by the following

passages of hcripture. Gen vi. 5, " And God saw

that the wickedaess of man was great in the earth, and

that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was

only evil continually." Gen. viii. 21, " The imagina-

tion of man's heart is evil from his youth." Eccl. ix.

3, " The heart of the sons of men is full of evil."

Jer, xvii. 9, <' The heart is deceitful above all things,

and desperately wicked." Rom. iii. 10 Sec. '< There

is none righteous, no not one ; there is none that un-

derstandeth, there is none that seeketh after God ;

they are all gone out of the way ; there is none that

doeth good, no not one " Paul testifies concerning

himself, " I know that in me, that is in my fleshj

dwxlieth no good thing." He declares, that " the car"

nal mind is enmity against God:" that "the natural

man recciveth not the things of the Spirit of God,

for they are foolishness unto him ; neither can he

know them, because they are spiritually discerned."

The conduct of men, in all ages and nations, fully ex-

emplifies and confirms these assertions.

2. Another thing which characterises the state of

man is, that it is a state of guilt and condemnation.

—

This necessarily follows, from the consideration that

man is in the disposition of his heart opposed to God
and his law, " By the law is the knowledge of sin."

By this knowledge come guilt and condemnation. AH
men are under obligation to obey God's law. The law

therefore lays its injunctions upon them, demands obe-
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dience, and cienounceb puniiiinicni to Uie transgressor.

*' Now we know," says Piiiil, ** that wiiutsoevtr things

the law saith, it saith to them who are unuer the law;

that every mouth may be stopped, anti the whole world

may become guilty before God.'* Kom. iii. Id,

3. Another thing which characterises the state of

man is, a state of total impotency, as to the aitainn ent

of salvation. The truth of this appears from two

considerations.

1st. The law requires sinless obedience. It promises

life to the performance of all its requirements, and

to nothing else. Its language is, '* The man that doih

them shall live in them." But man has disqualified

himself in a m.oral view to do these things, since he is

" under sin," and continues to commit it while in an

unt ene'.ved state. As man, therefore, while a sinner,

cannot render sinless perfect obedience, he cannot ef-

fect his own salvation.

2d. Besides, man has incurred the penalty of the

divine law. It stands against him, " CvO'sed is every

one that continueth not in all things, written in the

book of the law, to do them." This penalty has been

demonstrated to be endless suffering. How shall n»an

free himself from it? He can do nothing which can

render it consistent with God to pardon. He cannot

keep the law by perfect obedience, and consequently

cannot be saved on that ground. If he undertake to

endure its penalty, he of consequence must give up

all hope of salvation.

Having explained the moral state of man, I now

proceed,

3. To explain the design of God in creation.

It is a mark of a wise and intelligent being, to have

respect in all his actions to the accomplishment of

some end. This circumstance principally distinguishes
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the aciions of men trom those of brutes. In all ope-

rations performed bv rational beings, we expect de-

sign, and an exact adjustment of every part to the ac-

compiishment of that design. When we look at the

majestic works of God in creation and redemption, we

are at once impressed with the absurdity of even

imagining them to have been made without a view to

some great end. In these works we behold order,

connexion, regularity and harmony. How these should

have existed without design, is impossible to conceive.

It is equally impossible to conceive, how God should

make such stupendous works, without a view to some

end exceedingly great, glorious and important. For it is

inconsistent with wisdom to make great preparations,

and to perform great actions, for the accomplishment

of small purposes. If God have one chief end in his

works, we may be assured that these works are har-

moniously adjusted to its accomplishment. All God's

works then must be considered as means wisely ar-

ran.^ed, and tending to one finol isstie. This i^sue

must be brought into view before the means of its

completion can be seen in their propriety and beauty,

l^et us then propose to ourselves this question ; Why
did God create ? Surely he was under no necessity to

do this. For if he was, that necessity must have been

eternal, and the same reason must have been assigned

for the existence cf things, as for the existence of

God. That reason God gave, when he said, •' 1 am
that I am." God, as he is eternal, involves in his

own nature the cause of his existence ; but this can-

not be the case with any thing created. Creation,

then, as it did not proceed from necessity, must have

proceeded from choice. The question then stands

thus ;
" Was God's end in creation himself, or the
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thing created ?" Fhe following consitieraiions perhaps

will assist us in answering this question.

1st. Before creation nothing exterior to God exist-

ed. The reason then why any thing has existed, nnust

be sought for in God. That reason must hive been

his own choice, and if so, then his own pleasure, and

not the thing to be creaied. Should it here be object-

ed, that God made creatures on purpose to bestow

happiness upon them, the objection proves this only,

that God is pleased wiih bestowing happiness. If so,

then God made creatures for his own pleasure, and

not for theirs. If God made creatures merely for the

sake of making them happy, why does he permit so

many of them to be miserable ? VVe learn what God
means by what he does, as well as by what he says.

God has created all things, and in these has exhibited

a picture of himself. But it would be absurd to sup-

pose all this was done without design.

2d. The next consideration I bring into view is, that

it is inconsistent for infinite wisdom and goodness to

prefer an inferior to a superior object. Such conduct

would carry the most striking murks, and wear the

most prominent features, of injustice and imperfec-

tion. All creatures are as nothing, in comparison of

the immense Gv^D Collect all the powers and prin-

cipalities of heaven, all the perfection of angels and

virtues of men, all the splendours scattered over cre-

ation ; collect all these into one vast assemblage, and

they are lost before God, like a mote in the full blaze

of the sun. Creation has added nothing to the real

sum of virtue and happiness ; for these, wherever

found, are only streams from the great exhausilcss

fountain. God therefore created with a view to diffuse

and communicate in different forms that immense ful-

R
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ness which dwelt in himself. God must love and re-

gard the highest excellency most ; but this is nowhere

but in himself. Nor is this supreme regard of God
to himself, as some have affirmed, an exercise of

selfishness, but of the highest benevolence ; for this

consists in a supreme regard to the greatest good.

—

But this greatest good is God himself.

3d. In the next place we may consider further, that

for God to act with a supreme regard to himself, or to

the display of his true character, is to act in such a

way as will secure the highest happiness of intelligent

beings. For all true happiness results from the know-

ledge and enjoyment of the greatest good. God is

the greatest and the only true good in the universe.

—

It follows from this, that the more this true good is

displayed, the more it will be known and enjoyed.

—

Consequently, more happiness is secured by a display

of God, than could be by any thing else. God then

must surely, in all his works, act with a supreme re-

gard to his own glory, or to himself This is the uni-

form language of scripture. God declares, " that he

made all things for himself ;" that " of him, and to

him, and through him, are all things."

From these considerations it appears, that God's

ultimate and chief end in creation, was himself.

PART II.

HAVING explained the several things proposed

in the first part of this discourse, concerning the law

of God, thf; moral state of man, and the ultimate and

chief end of God in creation ; I now proceed to ex-

plain the matter, necessity, and the nature of atone-

ment.
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Since it appears that the ultimuie and chief end of

God in creation was the display of his own nature, we

may infer with certainty, that this end will be kept in

view in the continuance and government of creation.

For if it be not, then the arrangements in the divine

administration are not calculated so as certainly to co-

incide with the ultimate intention of the divine will.

But God " worketh all things after the counsel of his

own will." Therefore, all parts of the great scheme

of creation, providence and redemption, will ultimate-

ly exhibit a complete picture of the true character o(

God. He will then appear in reality to be the " hje-

ginning and the end," " the all in all." The obe-

dience and sufferings of Christ, as they are the medi-

um through which God's love of holiness and hatred

of iniquity are seen, so they answer, as to the display

of God's glory, all the purposes and more than would

have been answered by the endless obedience or suf-

ferings of all transgressors. Atonement, therefore,

by the death of Christ, is to be viewed as a necessary-

part of God's great plan, and as possessing the pro-

priety and fitness of means for the accomplishment of

an end. If we consider atonement, in a general view,

as that part of Christ's mediatorial work which render-

ed the forgiveness of sin consistent with God's charac-

ter, it will comprise, as esseRtial to its nature, more
than suffering, though suffering appears to constitute

its chief and most important part. If grace were to

be manifested, it was proper and necessary that that

grace should *' reign through righteousness ;" that is,

in such a v/ay as was consistent with the rectitude or

justice of God. Whatever, therefore, would bring

into view the character and law of God as effectually

as the perfect obedience or suffering of men, must be

considered as the atonement for sin. Though the
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p\mishment of the transgressor would have displayed

God's truth, and his hatred of sin, yet it would not

have displayed his love of mercy, and disposition to

pardon. But all these are displayed in the salvation

of the transgressor, by the obedience and death of

Christ.

Having premised these things, I proceed to ex-

plain,

Firsts The matter of atonement, or that in which

it consisted.

1. The divine law requires perfect obedience. God,

in giving that law, virtually declared that it was good,

and ought to be obeyed. The sinner, by transgress-

ing it, virtually declared that it was not good, and

ought not to be obeyed. Should God in this case par-

don, v/ithout manifesting his regard to the law, so as

to establish its authority as a rule of obedience, and

to display his aversion to sin, his conduct would coin-

cide with that of the sinner, and tend to the destruc-

tion of his own government. But if God, by a vica-

rious or substituted obedience and suffering, give in

his moral government a full confirmation and convic-

tion of the goodness of his law, and the justice of its

requirements, his conduct,, though he pardon, stands

as directly opposed to the conduct of the sinner, as if

he should condemn the sinner to endure the full penal-

ty of the law. The obedience of Christ, on account

of the superior dignity of his character, honoured the

the law, declared and confirmed it to be good, more

effectually than the obedience of all finite creatures

could have done to eternity. In Christ " dwelt all the

.fulness of the Godhead." As he had all wisdom and

goodness, his voluntary obedience must produce a

conviction that the law was good : for he could not err

in his judgment concerning it, and consequently, if it
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had been a bad law, he would not have submitted to its

precepts. The obedience of Christ, therefore, as it

virtually condemned sin, and expressed his approba-

tion of the law, so as to establish its authority as a rule

of righteousness, appears to constitute an essential,

though not the principal part of atoneinent. Christ,

as a surety, engaged to fulfil all the righteousness of

the law. To do this, it was as necessary that he should

obey, as it was that he should suffer. The language

of scripture is, " He humbled himself, and became

obedient unto death, even the death of the cross."

—

Phil.ii. 8. The obedience and sufferings of Christ,

in making atonement, were inseparably connected.

—

"Though he were a son," says Paul, "yet learned

he obedience by the things which he suffered.'* Heb.

V. 8. " For what the law could not do, in that it was
weak through the ficsh, God sending his own Son in

the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned
sin in the flesh." Rom. viii. 3. But did not Christ's

obedience bear testimony against sin, and in favour of

the law, as really as his sufferings ? Were not both

csseritial to a display of justice and mercy ? So far as

the obedience of Christ rendered the forgiveness of

sin consistent, so far it constituted a part of atone-

ment.

2. The great and principal part of atonement, and

which the scriptures most frequently bring into view,

was Christ's sufferings. These were essential to his

character as mediator and surety. It was necessary

that he should be " made perfect through sufferings.'*

]t v/as essential that he should maintain the honour of

the divine law, by fulfilling it in its penalty, as in its

precepts. Hence he said, " Think not that I am come
to destroy the law or the prophets ; I am not come to

destroy, but to fulfil." « For verily I say unto you, till

R 2
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hccivcn anci carti. [jass, one jot oi one tittle shall in n©

wist pass Irom ihe law, till ail be iultilled." Malt v.

17v 18. iicnce the sufferings of Christ were so far

from disrcspectitig or abroi^aimg the law, that they

" magnified it and made it honourable." One jot or

one tittle did not pass liil all was fulfilled. Hence it

appears, that Chiist endured tlie real penalty of the

law in it^ full exient and meaning. Without a pen-

ally, the law would have had no force. It would have

been no more than advice. As the penalty therefore

Was essential to its nature, and as one tittle of the

law did not pass till all was fulfilled, it follows that

Christ endured the penalty of the law. This is fully

evident from the descriptions given of his death and

sufferings. Isai. liii. 6. " The Lord hath laid on

him the iniquity of us all." " For the transgres-

sion of my people was he stricken." " My righteous

servant shall justify many, for he shall bear their ini-

quities." To bear iniquity, to be stricken for trans-

gression, signify to endure the evil which sin de-

serves. It is through Christ's sufferings only, that we

can obtain redemption and remission of sin. Thus says

Paul, Eph. i. 7, *' In whoiri we have redemption

through his blood, the forgiveness of sins." We are

.said to be redeemed by '* the precious blood of Christ.'*

"When Christ's blood is spoken of, it is in allusion to

the sacrifices under the law, which were typical of his

death, and pointed to that as making atonement. " It

is the blood that maketh atonement for the soul." Lev.

xvii. 11. " Christ also hath once suffered for sins."

Hence the sufferings of Christ appear to have consti-

tuted the most essential part, and some contend the

whole, of atonement.

Srcondlv. I proceed to explain the necessity of atone-

ment. Why could not God pardon without it I Why
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should he require sutTeiini>s bLtore tie would exu nd

fort^iveness to the guilty ? Would not liis me.cv have

appeared more conspicuous* in remitting the ofi'i iices

of his creatures, on their lepeiitance only, without

cxuctini? satisfaction ? is Deity so intxorablt^, tliat he

will show no favour until the full pcnaliv of the law be

endured, .md all his wrath exhausted ? These diffi-

culties will peihaps be obviated by tlie following train

of thought.

1. rhe government which God exercises over his

rational creatures, is not a government of force, but of

law. Nothing therefore can t^ke place under this gov-

ernment, thai is arbitary, or inconsistent with the real

meaning and authority of law. The obedience requir-

ed of the subjects, is urged by the promise of reward

to the performer, and the threatening of punishment to

the transgressor. This promise and threatening are pre-

dictions of things to take place, on the concurrence of

particular specified events. On one hand stands the great

Legislator, promulging his law, and enforcing it with

the penal sancdon ; on the other s:ands the whole system

of i*ational beings, receiving that law as an unalterable

rule of righteousness. These beings become trans-

gressors. They incur that penalty, for the execution

of vvhich God's truth and faithfulness are pledged.

How then shall God, without executing this penalty*

maintain the dignity of his character, and the authority

of his law ? Not to execute the penally, is to give up

his government ; to repeal, to annul his law, and to

fail in the accomplishment of his prediction. Hence

it appears, that punishments are necessary in God's

moral government. They support his law, they deter

transgressors, and manifest divine displeasure against

sin But why cannot God govern his creatures without

punishments ? This is the same thing as to ask why he
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cannot govern them without laws ? He can. He can

govern them by force. But they will cease to be moral,

accountable creatures. Laws then are essential to

moral government. Punishments are equally essen-

tial to laws. A law which has no penalty, or, which

is the same, a law that is not executed, ceases to be a

law. It loses all its force, and becomes mere advice.

Therefore, if sinners are to be forgiven, it must be

done in consistency with the meaning and authority of

law ; for God cannot contradict liimself. The legisla-

tive and excutive parts of his government must coin-

cide. Hence, if sinners are to be forgiven, something

equivalent to the punishment of sinners must be done

in order to fulRI the real meaning of the law, and to

support government. Hence, in order to a consistent

exercise of mercy, atonement is necessary on the same

principle, and for the same end, that punishments

would be necessary without atonement. Viewed in

this light, atonement is a substitute for punisliments.

It not only answers all the ends of these, but many more.

If these were necessary without atonement, atone-

ment without these was equally necessary. If then

we maintain that God can exericse pardon merely on

account of the sinner's repentance, we must maintain

that laws can exist in full force without any penalties ;

or that God can govern the moral system by laws,

without carrying them into execution. A greater ab-

burdity than this cannot be conceived.

2. Atonement will appear necessary, if we con-

sider it in the propriety of means adapted to the ac-

complishment of an end. The great plan w hich God
has adopted for the existence, government, and final

state of rational creatures, is undoubtedly the best pos-

sible, and will ultimately terminate in the highest and

most noble purpose. To suppose the contrary, is txa
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suppose imperfection in Deity. 1 or the present plan

has been brought into operation by infinite wisdom,

which must discern and choose the best ; by infinite

goodness, vvliich must prompt the best ; by irifinite

power, which can execute the best. Of consequence,

every part of this great plan must be so arranged, as

directly to conduce to the highest ultimate end of the

whole. This end has been shewn to be God himself,

or the display of his glory. Atonement, considered

in relation to the moral state of man, and the display

of God's mercy, in saving him from that state, ap-

pears indispensably necessary. Unless God's mercy
be displayed, his character will not appear to his crea-

tures in its full glory ; and consequently the highest

happiness of the system will not be secured. If the

display of mercy be necessary, atonement is necessa-

ry. Mercy appears great in proportion to the great-

ness of the danger, misery or ruin, from which it de-

livers. The moral state of man has been shewn to be

a state of the greatest danger, a state of condemna-

tion and total ruin. Atonement implies an acknow-

ledgment of that state as it really is, and of the per-

fect justice of God, should he leave man in it without

any prospect of relief. Atonement, therefore, is the

only thing which presents salvation as an act of real

grace, and brings into view God, plenteous in mercy.

All the glory that will ultimately redound to God,

from the salvation of sinners, will arise through atone-

ment, as the great means by which God will accom-

plish the high and ultimate end of creation. Atone-

ment was necesary, therefore, to the perfection of

God's great plan.

3. The necessity of atonement appears from the con-

sideration, that atonement has been made, and from
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the frequent mention of it in the scriptures as the only

ground on which we can obtain salvation. It is very

unreasonable to suppose that Christ would have died

for sin, unless his death had been absolutely necessary.

In a view of the amazing sufferings he was about to

endure, he prayed to his Father, saying, " If thou be

willing, remove this cup from me,*' L,uke xxii. 42.

Had not his death been necessary, this prayer would

undoubtedly have been answered. But without his

death, neither the salvation of men could have been

effected, nor the glory of God displayed. Hence Christ

said, " Ought not Christ to have suffered these things ?"

*' As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so

must the Son of Man be lifted up.'* Paul says, " With-

out shedding of blood is no remission." In Leviticus

it is said, " It is the blood that maketh atonement for

the soul," xvii. 11. Christ at the institution of the

supper said, " This is my blood of the New Testa-

ment, which is shed for many for the remission of sins."

Paul says, *' We are justified by his blood." " In

whom we have redempuon through his blood, the for-

giveness of sins." " W^ho his own self bitre our sins

in his own body on the tree." The redeemed are re-

presented as saying, " Thou wast slain, and hast re-

deemed us to God by thy blood," Rev. v. 9. Yet we
are assured that " there is no other name given under

heaven among men whereby we must be saved." If

these expressions do not point out the necessity of

Christ's sufferings to make atonement for sin, it is im-

possible for language to point it out.

Thirdly. 1 now proceed to explain the nature of

atonement.

The limits to which I am necessarily confined in this

discourse, forbid me to enter into a full and extensive

discussion of this part of the subject. I shall therefore
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confine myself to the solution of what appears most

embarrassing, and difficult to be understood. The na-

ture of atonement has in some degree, and unavoidably

so, been brought into view in the preceding parts of

this discourse. What I propose to illustrate under

this head is comprised in the following propositions :

—

That the nature of atonement was such, that though it

rendered full satisfaction to justice, yet it inferred no

obligation on justice for the deliverance of sinners, but

left their deliverance an act of pure grace. This will

doubtless be considered by many as a great absurdity

and positive contradiction. For how can full atone-

ment for sin be consistent with forgiveness ? If Christ

has paid the debt for sinners, if he has given himselfa

ransom, if he has purchased them, how can they be

said to be pardoned, or delivered by grace ? If an

equivalent price be paid for their redemption, may
they not on the ground of justice demand salvation ?

Plow can those be subjects of forgiveness who owe no-

thing ? If Christ has paid the debt, will it not be in-

justice to exact it again of the sinner ? A man is ar-

rested for debt, and thrown into prison. Property is

demanded for the discharge of his obligation. Pro-

perty is advanced by a third person. The creditor re-

ceives it. Is not the debt paid ? Can the creditor in

justice demand any thing farther of the debtor ? May
not the debtor on the foot of justice demand deliverance

from prison ? May he not demand his obligation, since

it is cancelled by the property advanced ? Is not the

creditor bound by justice to comply with these de-

mands ? Would not a refusal to comply be deemed
dishonesty, injustice and cruelty ? The creditor com-

plies. But does he show any grace or favour to the

debtor ? Does he treat the debtor more favourably

than he ought to treat him ? Does he do any thing
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more than he ought to do, or moie than the debtor has

a rigjht to demiind ? The creditor exclaims, *' 1 have

treated this man with so much mercy and favour, that

I gave him up his obligation when he had paid the

whole sum for which it was given." Who does not

perceive the absurdity of this ? Thus it may be ob-

jected, that full atonement for sin is inconsistent with

fcri^iveness. But the scripture insists on full atone-

ment, and yet every where holds up the deliverance

of sinners as an act of pure grace. This is a gordian

knot in divinity. Let us not by violence cut it asunder,

but attempt fairly to untie it.

Before we proceed, it may not be improper to ob-

serve, tliat the greatest difficulty with which this part

of the subject is embarrassed, appears to have origina-

ted in the want of an accurate definition of justice and

grace. Theologians have said much about these, yet

few have defined them with sufficient accuracy to ren-

der them intelligible, or make them appear consistent.

I shall therefore.

Firsts explain the meaning of the word grace.

Secondly^ the meaning of the word justice.

Thirdly y apply these explanations to this part of the

subject, with a view to solve the difficulty with which

it is embarrassed.

First. What are we to understand by the word

grace ?

We are to understand by it the exercise of favour,

and consequently the bestovvment of good where evil

is deserved, and may in justice be inflicted. Where
there is no exposure to evil, there is no room for the

exercise of grace. He who is not guilty is not a sub-

ject of pardon. He who does not deserve punishment

cannot be said to be freed from it by an act of favour.

Grace therefore always imphes, that the subject of it
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Is unworthy, and would have no reason to complain, if

all the evil to which he is exponed were inflicted on him.

Grace will appear great according to the view which

the sinner has of his own ill desert, and the conscious-

ness he possesses of the punishment or evil from which

he is delivered. Grace and justice arc opposite in their

nature. Grace gives ;
justice demands. Their prov-

inces are entirely separate. Though they are united,

yet they are not blended in man's salvation. Hence

that remarkable passage in Rom. xi. 6 ; "If by grace,

tlien it is no more of works, otherwise grace is no more

grace. But if it be of works, then it is no more grace,

otherwise work is no more work."

Secondly, What are we to understand by the word

justice ? It assumes three denominations ;—commu-
tative, distributive, and public.

1. Commutative justice respects property only.* "It

consists in an equal exchange of benefits," or in re-

storing to cveiy man his own.

2. Distributive justice respects the moral character

of men. It respects them as accountable creatures,

obedient or disobedient. It consists in ascertaining

their virtue and sin, and in bestowing just rewards, or

inflicting just punishments.

3. Public or general justice, respects what is fit or

right, as to the character of God, and the good of the

universe. In this sense, justice comprises all moial

goodness, and properly means the righteousness or rec-

titude of God, by which all his actions are guided, with

a supreme regard to the greatest good. Justice, con-

sidered in this view, forbids that any thing should take

place in tlie great plan of God, whith would tarnish

his glory, or subvert the authority of his law.

• See Doddridge's Lectures, p. 190 ; and also Dr. Edwards'
third sermon, preached at New-Haven, 1735.

S
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Thirdly. Let us now apply these explanations to the

solution of the difficulty under consideration.

1. Did Christ satisfy commutative justice ? Cer-

tainly not. Commutative justice had no concern in his

sufferings. Men had taken no property from God, and

consequently were under no obligation to restore any.

But do not the scriptures represent Christ as giving

himselfa ransom, and as buying his people with a price ?

They do. They also represent men, while under the

influence of sin, as prisoners, slaves, captives. These

expressions are all figurative, borrowed from sensible

to express moral or spiritual things, and therefore are

not to be explained as if literally true. If we say that

Christ hath redeemed us, that he has bought us, that

he has paid the debt and discharged us—if we kave

any consistent meaning, it must.be this : That in con-

sequence of what Christ has done, we are delivered

frwTi sin, in as great a consistency with justice, as a

debtor is delivered from his obligation, or the demands

of law, when his debt is paid. That is, God ex-

tends pardon in such a way, through Christ, that he

does not injure the authority of his law, but supports

It as effectually as if he inflicted punishment.

2. Did Christ satisfy distributive justice ? Certainly

not : Distributive justice respects personal character

only. It condemns men because they are sinners, and

rewards them because they are righteous. Their good

or ill desert are the only ground on which distributive

or moral justice respects them. But good and ill de-

sert are personal. They imply consciousness of praise

or blame, and cannot be transferred or altered so as to

render the subjects of them more or less worthy.

What Christ did, therefore, did not take ill desert from

men, nor did it place them in such a situation that God

would act unjustly to punish them according to their
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deeds. If a man iias binned, it wili always remain a

truth that he has sinned, and that according to distri-

butive justice he deserves punishment. In this sense

justice adrnits the coudeaination of Paul as much as it

does of Judas. The siilvation of the former is secured,

and his condemnution rendered impossible by another

considerwiiion.

3. Did Christ satisfy public justice ? Undoubtedly

he did. This is evident from what has already been

advanced respecting the necessity of atonement, in or-

der to a consistent exercise of mercy. Christ's suffer-

ings rendered it right and fit, v/ith respect to God's

cliaracter atid the i;ood of the universe, to forgive sin.

The atonement made by Christ presented the law, the

nature of sin, and the displeasure of God against it, in

such a light, that no injury would accrue to the moral

system, no imputation would be against the righteous-

ness of the great Legislator, though he should forgive

the sinner, and instate him in eternal felicity. Perfect

justice therefore is done to the universe, though all

transgressors be not punished according to their per-

sonal demerit. The death of Christ therefore is to be

considered as a great, important, and public transac-

tion, respecting God and the whole system of rational

beings. Public justice requires, that neither any of

these be injured, nor the character and government of

the great Legislator disrespected, by the pardon of

any. In these respects public justice is perfectly sa-

tisfied by the death of Christ. This is evident from

the following passages of scripture. Rom.iii. 21 ; ''But

now the riglitcousness (rectitude or justice) of God is

manifested without the law, being witnessed by the

law." Before the introduction of tliese words, the

apostle had demonstrated, that the whole world, Jews

and Gentiles, were all under sin and condemnation.
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"Now," says he, "we know that whatsoever things'

the law saith, it saith to them that are under the law,

that every mouth may be stopped, and the whole world

become guilty before God." All, if treated according

to distributive justice, must be found guilty and con-

demned. " Therefore," says Paul, " by the deeds of

the law shall no flesh be justified." How, then, it might

be inquired, can any be justified, and yet God not give

up his law, but appear perfectly righteous and just?

The answer follows. " By the righteousness of God,

which is manifested without the law, being witnessed

by the law." Rom. iii. 21. That is, the righteousness

or justice of God, with respect to himself and the uni*

verse, is clearly manifested, though he do not execute

the law, as to distributive justice, on transgressors, but

pardon and save them. This is so far from being con-

trary to the law, that it is witnessed by the law. For

the suiterings of Christ demonstrate, that God no more

gives up the penalty of the law, than if he should in-

flict it on the original transgressor. The righteousness^

or justice manifested in this way is through Christ;

*'• whom," says Paul, " God hath set forth to be a pro-

pitiation, through faith in his blood." For what end ?

" To declare his righteousness for the remission of

sins." " To declare at this time his righteousness

(for this purpose) that he might be just, and the justi-

flerofhim that believeth in Jesus," Rom. iii. 25,26.

Kencc it is said, " Christ is the end of the law for

lighteousness to every one that believeth," Rom. x. 4.

That is, the end of the law is as fully answered in the

tiulvation of men by Christ, as it would have been if

they had never transgressed, but had obtained life by

perfect obedience. It is said, " If we confess our sins,

he is just to forgive us our sins," 1 John, i. 9. He is

iust to himself, to his law, to the universe. God styles
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himself "a just God, and a Saviour." Is. xlv. 21,

Hence justice and mercy harmonize in man's salva-

tion.

From the preceding statement of the nature of grace

and justice, it appears,

First, That atonement, and consequently the par-

don of sin, have no respect to commutative justice.

Secondly, That the sufferings of Christ did not satisfy

distributive justice, since that respects personal charac-

ter only; and therefore, with respect to distributive

justice, salvation is an act of perfect grace.

Thirdly, 1 hut Christ's sufferings satisfied public

justice ; and tlierefore, with respect to public justice,

salvation is an act of perfect justice.

Thus the seeming inconsistency between full atone-

ment for sin, and pure grace in salvation, vanishes and

disappears. The system of redemption rises into view

like a magnificent edifice, displaying the greatest order,

proportion and beauty.

Having advanced what I proposed, respecting the

matter, the necessity and the nature of atonement, I

shull conclude with a few inferences.

1. From the preceding discourse may be inferred,

the indissoluble connection between the doctrine of

atonement and the divinity of Christ. For it has been

demonstrated, that the penalty of the law is endless

misery, and that that penalty was, in its full extent and

meaning, endured by Christ, in order to a consistent

exercise of mercy." No finite created being could, in

a limited lime, endure the full penalty of the law m
any respect. Yet we are assured, that Christ endured

it when ** he was made a curse." As he comprised in-

his divine nature an infinite quantity of existence, he
could in a limited time endure a punishment which

to a creature would be endless. This does not imply
S2
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that tlic divine nature suffered. This was impossible.

In this nature consisted tlie personality of Christ. As
he took inio union with it the human nature, he pos-

sessed a perfect consciousness of the oneness of that

nature with liimself. Hence the sufferings of the hu-

mcn nature derive all their worth and value from the

divine nature. The divinity of Christ, therefore, was

essential to atonement, and was the only consideration

that made his sufferings answer all the ends of mora!

government, so as to render the salvation of sinners

consistent or possible. It is unreasonable to suppose,

that the Son of God would have been sent to effect the

\vork of redemption, if it could have been effected by

a mere creature ; yet we are assured, that the " word

that was God" " was made flesh." Hence, those who

entertain such an opinion of the law of God, and the

moral state af man, as to see no need of atonement,

icject the divinity of Christ. But so long as atone-

ment shall appear necessary, so long the doctrine of*

Christ's divinity must be admitted, and so long it will

appear essential to Christianity.

2. From the preceding statement of the doctrine of

utonement,[ we infer the erroneousness of that scheme

c^f sahiaion which represents Christ suffering on the

ground of distributive justice. If justice could de-

mand his sufferings, he was treated according to his

own personal cbaracter, and of consequence his suf-

ferings had no 4r.ore merit than the sufferings of a

trartsgressor. If these were just, in the same sense

that those of the sinner would be just, he endured no

more than he ought to endure. His death, therefore,

on this plan, made no atonement for sin. Besides, to

represent Christ's sufferings to be the same as those

of his people, is to destroy all grace in salvation. For

if in him thipy have enduccd all to which they were
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exposed, from what are they delivered? In what re-

spect arc they forgiven ?

3. If the preceding account of the law of God and

the doctrine of atonement be true, we infer the erro-

neousness and absurdity of tliat scheme, which repre-

sents the punishments of a future state to be discip-

linary, and designed wholly for the good of the suffer-

ers. According to the scriptures, there is an exact

distribution ofpunishments in the next world. Those

•who suffer are represented " receiving according to

that they have done," " being rewarded according to

their deeds." If so, they are treated according to

law. For as this is the true measure of holiness and

sin, this alone ascertains the merit and demerit of all

actions, and dispenses proportionable rewards and

punishments. If those therefore in a future state who

suffer, suffer according to their deeds, they suffer ac-

cording to law. If they suffer according to law, they

suffer according to justice, and consequently all they

deserve, and all to which they were ever exposed.

—

How then are they saved ? It is contended that they

are saved by grace. How can this be ? If they suffer

according to their deeds, they suffer all that justice can

inflict upon them, and consequently are not pardoned.

If they suffer all they deserve, there is no grace in

their exemption from farther suffering, for justice for-

bids this. Therefore this scheme of disciplinary pun-

ishments, while it pretends to vindicate grace, destroys

it. If men arc saved after they have suffered accord-

ing to their deeds, as they are not forgiven, they are

not saved by Christ, ajiy more than if he had never

died. Of consequence, the scheme of disciplinary

punishments virtually sets aside the necessity and im-
portance of Christ's sufferings. But revelation as-

sures us, that " other foundation can no man lay than
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that is laid, \v\ac\\ is Jesus Christ," I Cor. iii. 11.

—

*' Neiiher is there salvaiion in any other, for there is

none other name under heaven given among men,

whereby v/e must be saved," Acts iv. 12.

4. From the nature of atonement, nothing can with

certainty be inferred as to the numbers who shall final-

ly be saved. Had God given us no further light on

this subject than what we derive from the sufFeiings of

Christ, whether we consider them for a part or for all

of mankind, we should have been wholly in the dark

as to the final issue of those sufferings. As the na-

ture and design of these were to render the pardon of

sin consistent, it appears that the atonement is as suf-

ficient for the salvation of millions of worlds, as of an

individual. For whatever would render one act of par-

don consistent, simply as to the exercise of mercy,

would render another consistent, and so on in infini-

tum. The number of instances in which atonement

\vill be applied, and pardon granted, will depend whol-

ly on the sovereign will and determination of God.

—

One thing is doubtless certain, salvation will be ex-

tended as far as is consistent with infinite perfect be-

nevolence, or as far as the glory of God and the high-

est good of the universe require.

I now conclude this subject, by recommending i!

to your most serious and careful attention. You will

find it to be the only ground on which you can hope for

future felicity. Atonement for sin is a peculiar and

distinguishing doctrine of the chrisiian system. View-

ed as the scriptures represent it, it appears as high

above all human thought and invention, as heaven is

above earth. Upon a thorough examination it Mill be

found consistent with the soundest reason, suited to-

advance the happiness of man, and to display the glory

of GOD.



ON THE

ATONEMENT.

(From the Connecticut Evangelical Magazine.)

QUESTION.

JTlOW are the invitations and calls to sinners, with

which the scriptures abound, and the solemn declara-

tions, that God hath no pleasure in the death of sin-

ners, but that they would turn and live, reconcilable

with their being left of God to go on in sin and perish ?

Or, in other words, if God be as desirous of the re-

turn and salvation of, sinners, as those strong expres-

sions, particularly in Ezekiel, xxxiii. 11. intimate;

what reasons are there assignable, why he, in whose

hand all hearts are, and for whom nothing is too hard,

with whom nothing is impossible, doth not convert

them to himself, provided the atonement be infinitely

full?

ANSWER.

THE enquiries here proposed, are in themselves

interesting and important—are such as often arise in

reflecting minds, and are nearly connected with some

of the important and essential doctrines of tlic gospel

—

doctrines, which concern the glory of God, and eter-

nal happiness of mankind. The subject therefore is

worthy of a very serious and careful attention.
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It is conceded in the statement of the question, that

all hearts are in the hands of God, and that he is able

to convert all sinners to himself, if he pleases. It

"will therefore be unnecessary to adduce any arguments

in proof of this truth. But the question seems to in-

timate, that the want of a sufficient or infinitely full

atonement is the reason, wliy all sinners are not re-

newed and saved. In ansv/ering the question, there-

fore, it is proposed to shew that the atonement is in-

finitely full—that God's leaving a number of mankind
to go on in sin and perish, is not inconsistent with the

gospel calls and invitations to ail, or with his solemn

declaration, that he hath no pleasure in the death of

the wicked, but that they turn and live ; and then to

assign some reasons why God does not convert and

save all the human race.

I. It is proposed to shew, that the atonement of

Christ is infinitely full or sufficient for all mankind.

—

It may tend to elucidate the subject to make some

previaus observations upon the nature and design of

the atonement. An atonement is some expiation or

satisfaction for a crime or offence, made by the offend-

er, or by some other person on his account. The atone-

ment of Jesus Christ respects the sins of mankind,

and was effected by his obedience, sufferings and death.

Thus the scriptures declare, that he " bare our sins

in his own body on the tree—was wounded for our

transgressions—wa,s bruised for our iniquities, and

Avith his stripes we are healed. We have redemption

through his blood." As many in the christian world

have entertained erroneous ideas of the atonement, it

may be useful to observe, that it was not designed to

render God the Father more merciful, and benevolent,

than be otherwise would have been. Some appear to

have considered God the Fatte, as very implacable
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and vindictive ; and God the Son, as verj' merciful and

compassionate ; and therefore they seem to have sup-

posed, that the sufferings and death of the Son were

designed to appease a vindictive temper in the Father,

and to render him more mild, compassionate, and be-

nevolent. Such ideas are not only very erroneous, but

also very degrading to the divine character. God the Fa-

ther, as the scriptures declare, is love or benevolence.

He is as merciful and benevolent as the Son
; yea,

they are perfectly one in temper and affections. It is

therefore declared, that they are one, and that the Son

is " the brightness of the. Father's glory and the express

image of his person." The Father then was just as

compassionate and benevolent, and as much disposed

to shew mercy to sinners, as the Son ; provided it

could be done consistently with the divine glory, law

and government, and the highest good of the moral

world. And if sinners could not be pardoned and

saved consistently with thesei the Son would no more
wish it to be done, than the Father ; as they are per-

fectly one in their holy desires and wishes. To sup-

pose then, that the atonement was designed to ap-

pease a vindictive, implacable temper in the Father,

is indulging very unworthy and erroneous sentiments

of the character of Jehovah.

Neither was the atonement designed to abate the

requirements of the divine law, so that it does not

now require perfect obedience or holiness, but will

accept and justify persons on account of their sincere

though imperfect obedience. Some seem to suppose,

that the moral law, which requires perfect holiness,

and curses for every sin, is very rigid and severe

—

that it was hard and almost unjust for depraved crea-

tures to be placed under such a law—that the Saviour,

therefore, pitying their hard case, took their part
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against tliis rigid law, and bore its penalties to abate or

soften down its rigorous requirements, so that they

are not now under obligations to be completely holy ;

but are in some degree excusable for their failures and

imperfections in point of obedience. Such ideas of

the atonement and of the divine law are exceedingly

erroneous and dangerous, and an evidence of great

ignorance of the essential truths of religion. The

divine law is the eternal, immutable rule of right, or

standard of moral perfection. As far as any rational

beings fall short of that love to God and their fellow-

creatures, or of that perfect holiness or beneyolence,

which is required in the moral law ; so far they must

in their temper, be wrong and criminal—yea, it is

impossible, that any rational creature shoukU be sin-

less or excusable in any neglect of, or deviation from

what the divine moral law requires. I'his law, as the

apostle declares, is holy, just and good ; and is so

viewed by all, as far as possessed of real piety. Like

the apostle, they delight in the law of God after the

inward man, and earnestly desire to be perfectly con-

formed to its requirements.

It is then manifest, that the atonement of Christ was

not designed to abate or disannul, in any degree, the

divine law, that perfect and unchangeable standard of

right. The Saviour therefore said, " Think not that

I am come to destroy the law. For verily I say' unto

you, till heaven and earth pass away, one jot or one

tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all shall

be fulfilled.*' He was so far from lowering down or

abolishing the law of God, or taking the part of sin-

ners against it as being too rigorous, that one import-

ant design of his atonement was to support and mag-

nify the law, and make it honourable.
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It may be further observed, respecting the atcrc-

ment, that it is not supposed, that the Lord Jesus en-

dured the same quantity of pain and miriery, as yould

have been endured by all mankind, or ail the elect

through eternity ; had they been lost. As it was the

human nature only of the Saviour, which was capable

of suffering ; it is inconceivable that he couid endure

as much pain in a.few hours, as innumerable millions

of men would through eternity. Nor was it necessary

that he should ; since the infinite dignity of his divine

nature, united in the same person with his human,

gave an infinite value or efficacy to his suffeiings.

The design of the atonement was to support the au-

thority of God's holy law, the dignity and stability of

his moral government, and to manifest his just abhor-

rence and displeasure against sin. The divine law

denounces against every sinner eternal death, as the

just wages of sin, as a just expression of his displea-

sure against it, and as a most powerful restraint against

all wickedness. But had sinners been pardoned with-

out an atonement, or any thing done to support the law

of God ; it would have tended greatly to weaken and

destroy its authority, and to bring the divine govern-

ment into contempt. The appearance of it would have

been, that the Most High was not much displeased

with sin, did not view it as veiy criminal, and was not

in earnest in his threatenings against it. Tiius it would

have greatly encouraged sin and rebellion, and been

exceedingly injurious to the happiness of the moral

world. The atonement therefore was designed to pre-

vent those dreadful consequences by answering the

same important purposes, which would have been an-

swererl by the punishment of sinners themselves, and

thus to open a way, in which God could, consistently

T
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with the authority and honour of his law and govern-

ment and the good of his kingdom, show mercy to

whom he saw fit, and pardon the penlLent and believ-

ing sinner. These important ends have been effected

by the obedience, sufferings and death of the Lord

Jesus, -who was one with the Father, and thought it

not robbery to be equal with God. By assuming our

nature, submitting to the greatest abasement, suffer-

ings and most painful death in the stead of sinners, and

thus bearing their sins in his own body, he strikihgly

supported and magnified the law, and made it honour-

able. It showed, that the Father would inflict all these

sufferings on his well beloved Son, and that the Son

would voluntarily submit to them, rather than the di-

vine law should be weakened and dishonoured in the

pardon of sinners. In this way Jehovah has manifested

the highest respect for his holy law, and his fixed de-

termination to support the authority and dignity of his

moral government. And by sparing not his own Son,

vheninthe room of sinners, he has clearly evinced

his inflexible, impartial justice and opposition against

sin, and his determination to punish and discounte-

nance it.

Having made these observations upon the nature

and design of the atonement, we shall proceed to show,

from various consideraCions, that this atonement is in-

finitely full or sufficient for all mankind.

1. This is evident from the infinite dignity and ex-

cellence of the Saviour, and from the nature of the

atonement. The Saviour, as has been already observ-

ed, was in his divine nature God over all, one with the

Father, and equal with him in all divine perfection.

And being thus a person of infinite dignity and worth,

it gave an infinite value or efficacy to his obedience,

sufferings and death, and thus rendered his atonement
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infinitely full. The obedience, sufferings and death,

of such an infinite personage did more to magnify and

support the law and government of God, and to mani-

fest his abhorrence of sin, than would the eternal pun-

ishment of all the sinful race of man. It is therefore

evident, that this atonement must be abundantly suffi-

cient for the salvation of mankind, if they would but

receive it. To deny its infinite fullness or efficacy,

must be derogating from the infinite dignity and ex-

cellence of the Saviour. The atonement does not lay-

God under obligations to sinners to save any of them ;

but it opens the way, eo that he can, consistently with

his law and government, dispense his grace, to whom
he pleases, and can be just, and yet " the justifier of

him which believeth in Jesus.'*

2. It appears from express declarations of scripture,

that Christ has died for all mankind, or has made an

atonement sufficient for all. Thus it is declared, " That

he by the grace of God should taste death for every

man, and that he is the Saviour of all men, especially

of those that believe." These passages clearly teach,

that the Saviour has died or made atonement for aU

mankind, and it seems, that the last of them cannot

rationally be understood in any other sense. For it

expressly declares, that he is the Saviour, not of those

who believe only, but of all men in distinction from

these. Therefore his atonement must have had re-

spect to all the human race. Accordingly Chris* is

called " The Lamb of God which taketh away the sin

of the world j and the Saviour of the -world." The
apostle John, addressing christians, says, " He is the

propiti.ition for our sins, and not for ours only, but also

for the sins of the whole world." Here also Jesus

Christ is declared to be the propitiation fo • the sins of

the whole world, in distinction from those of believers.
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These, and other similar passages teach in the clearest

ir.anner, that Christ has made an atonement for all

mankind, or for the whole world. It seems hardly pos-

sible for words to express this sentiment more clearly

than it is expressed in these passages ; and some of

them will not admit of any other sense, without a very

forced, unnatural construction.

Should it be said, that such expressions as all men,

the worlds &c. must sometimes be understood in a lim-

ited or restricted sense ; it may be answered, that it is

an established, invariable rule, that all phrases or pas-

sages of scripture are to be understood in their most

plain, easy and literal import, unless the connection,

the general analogy of faith, or some other necessary

considerations require a different sense. But in the

present case it does not appear, that any of these con-

siderations require, that these passages should be un-

derstood in any other than their plain, natural meaning.

On the contrary, there are many weighty, unanswera-

ble reasons for understanding them in their most plain

and literal import. ^ And it is with great difficulty, that

some of these passages can be understood in any other

sense.

3. That the atonement is sufficient for all mankind,

is e\ident from the consideration, that the calls, invita-

tions and offers of the gospel are addressed to all, with-

out exception, in the most extensive language. It is

said, " Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of

the earth. Whosoever will, let him take the water of

life freely. Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to

the waters, and he that hath no money : come ye, buy

and eat, yea, come, buy wine and milk without money,

and without price. Go, and preach the gospel to every

creature." The preachers of the gospel are directed

to tell their hearers, that all things are ready—that al!
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may come, who will, and arc to invite and urge all. to

come to the gospel feast and freely partake of ihe bless-

ings of salvation. But how could the offer of salvation

be consistently thus made to all without any limitation ;

if the atonement was sufficient but for a part or for the

elect only ? On this supposition it could not with truth

and propriety be said to all, that all things are ready,

plentiful provisions are made for all, and whosoever

will, may come. Were a feast, sufficient but for fifty-

provided ; could we consistently send invitations to a

thousand, and tell them that a plentiful feast was pre-

pared, and that all things were ready for their enter-

tainment, if they would but come ? Would not such

an invitation appear like a deception ? If so, then the

offer and invitation of the gospel could not have been

made to all without discrimination, as they are ; if there

was no atonement but for a part. As therefore the in-

vitations of the gospel are thus addressed to all. it is a

proof that Christ has made an atonement for all man-
kind.

Again, the scripture represents, that there is no dif-

ficulty in the way of the salvation of the impenitent,

but what arises from their own opposition of heart or

will. Thus the Lord Jesus says to the unbelieving

Jews, " Ye will not come unto me, that ye may have

life. O Jeruscdem, Jerusalem, how often would I

have gathered thy children—and yc would not." h\

the parable of the marriage supper, it is represented,

that there was no difficulty in the way to prevent those

who were invited, from partaking of the feast, but

their own unwillingness to come. But if there was no

atonement made but for those only who are saved;

then there would be an insurmountable difficulty in the

way of the salvation of all others, aside from the one
T2
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arising from their own opposition of heart. As there-

fore the scripture teaches, that there is no difriculty in

the way of the salvation of any under the gospel, but

what aiises from their own unwiiliugness, or wicked

opposition of heart, it is manifest, that there is an atone-

ment for all.

4. The word cf God teaches, that it is the duty of

all, who are acquainted with the gospel, to believe in

llie Lord Jesus, and trust in him as their Redeemer,

and that they are very criminal lor negiecling to do

this. It is therefore declared in the sacred sciiptures,

that it is the command ot God, '' that we should believe

on the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and that those,

who believe not, are condemned already, because they

liave not beheved on the name of the only begotten

Son of God."

But on the supposition, that Christ has made no

utoneniem for those, who perish; how can it be tlieir

duty to believe on, and receive iiitn as their Saviour ?

Or, how can they be jnstly condemned for not doing it,

V hen he has made no atonement for them ?

Further, if the atonement is made for the elect only,

how can a pteacher he warranted to make the ofiers of

salvation to any, or to urge them to receive the Sav-

iour ; unless he knows, that they are of that particular

number, for whom Christ died? Or how can any, un-

less they know, that they ai e of this number, be au-

thorised to trust in him for salvation ? The subject,

upon the siipposition of a partial atonement, certainly

appears to be attended whh some difficulties in these

respects. These considerations afford additional proof,

that the atonement was made for all mankind.

It is manifest ficm the various reasons which have

been suggested, that the atoneriient of Jesus Christ is

iiifiiiitely full; or sufHcitint for the salvation of all man-
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kind, if they would but corciiully receive it, and that

the want of such a]i atonement, is not the reason, why

all are not saved.

But it nnay be here remarked, that it will not follow,

that because the atonement is sufficient for all, there-

fore all will be saved. The atonement does nothing

more than merely open a way of salvation, so that God

can consistently show mercy to whom he pleases, and

justify all, who believe in Christ Jesus. But it does

not ensure the salvation of any, unless they comply

with the terms of the gospel. It will no more follow,

that all will be saved, becciuse the atonement is suffi-

cient for all, than it would, that all would eat of the

marriage supper in die parable, bccaiibe it was suffi-

cient for all, and all were inviied. I'his parable was

designed to represent the gospel and its invitations.

—

As those, who neglected the invitation, never tasted

of the supper, although the piovisions were plentiful

for all ; so th^r scriptures teach, that many will not com-
ply with the terms and invitations of the gospel, and

partake of its blessings, although the atonement is

abundantly sufficient for all. For the Saviour declares,

that " many are called, but few are chosen, and strait

is the gate and narrow is the way which leadeth unto

life, and few there be that find it."

Neither will it follov»',that part of the atonement v.ill

be lost, if it is sufficient for all mankind, and yet but

part are actually saved.

For it appears from the nature of sin, and of the

atonement, and from the character of the Saviour, that

the same infinite atonement, which is necessary for

the pardon of one sinner, will answer for the salvation

of the whole human race. It is certain from scripture,

that sin is infinitely evil and criminal, because it is

threatened with a« everlasting or infinite punishment.
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Not one sinner therefore cculcl be pardoned without

an atonement of infinite value and efiicacy, or without

the sufferings and death of the Lord Jesus, a person

of infinite dignity. And his obedience, sufferings

and death, have done more to magnify and support

God's law—to establish his moral government, and to

condenon and discountenance sin ; than would the ever-

lasting sufferings of all mankind. This same infinite

atonement therefore, which was necessary, y>at God
might consistently pardon one sinner, would also ren-

der it consistent for him to pardon and save all the nu-

merous millions of Adam's race, if he saw fit. It c:\n-

not then be said, that some part of the atonement is

lost, if all are not saved, since the same infinite atone-

ment which will answer for all, is necessary for the

salvation of but one.

Or even if this were not the case, yet it would not

fjllow, that part of the atonement was lost or useless,

because all were not saved. For the iminite fullness

or sufficiency of the atonement may answer other im-

portant ends besides the salvation of sinners. It may

tend to display the infinite riches of divine grace—to

manifest the infinite dignity and worthiness of the Sav-

iour—^^to render it consistent for the invitations of the

gospel to be addresssed to all, and thus to show the

exceeding evil and obstinate nature of sin, and the great

depravity of the human heart, in rejecting the Saviour,

and to render the impenitent wholly inexcusable,

since there is now evidently nothing in the way of their

salvation but their own wilful opposition of heart. And
in this way it will tend to glorify the justice of God in

the everlasting condemnation of the wucked, and to

magnify his grace in the salvation of the elect. These

and other important ends are answered by the infinite

atonement of the Lord Jesus ; and tiierefore it will not
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be lost or useless, though but part of mankind are

saved.

In answering this question, it has been shewn, that

the atonement of Christ is infinitely full or sufficient

for the salvation of all mankind ; that therefore the

"want of such an atonement cannot be the reason why
all are not saved.

It is proposed then to shew,

II. That the calls and invitations of the gospel, and

the solemn declaration, that God hath no pleasure in

the death of the wicked, but that they would turn and

live, are consistent with his leaving numbers to go on

in sin and perish.

And in doing this it is necessary to consider the pre-

cise meaning of the declaration, that God hath no

pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that they turn

and live. This passage must mean, either that God,

taking all things into view, does not upon the whole

choose the death or punishment of any of the wicked,

but actually chooses that they should all turn and live
j

or else it must mean, that he takes no direct pleasure

in their death or misery, in itself considered, but that

their turning and obtaining life is in itself more pleasing

and desirable. But it is evident from various considera-

tions, that the passage cannot be rationally understood

in the sense first stated. For if the Most High, all

things considered, did actually choose that none of the

wicked should go on in sin and perish, but that all

should turn and live ; then he must be greatly disap-

pointed in his-real choice and desire. For the scrip-

tures expressly declare, that " wide is the gate and

broa'd is the way which leadcth to destruction, and

many there be that go in thereat;" and it is allowed

in the statement of the question, that a number do go

on in sin and perish. And if Jehovah is thus disap-
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pointed in his actual choice and designs, it must cer-

tainly occasion him great sorrow and iinhappiness.

—

None, therefore, who have any just ideas of the di-

vine perfections and felicity, can for a moment indulge

the supposition that the infinitely wise, powerm! and

perfect God is thus frustrated in his desires, and ren-

dered unhappy by his creatures.

Further, if Jehovah, upon the whole, did actually

choose that all the wicked should repent and be saved,

he certainly avouM convert and save them ; since he

possesses almighty power, has all hearts in his hand,

and can with the greatest ease turn and bring the most

stubborn to repentance, if he pleases. As God does

not in fact bring all sinners to repentance, it is there-

fore certain, that upon the v/hole he docs not really

choose to do it.

Again, how derogatory would it be lo the divine

perfections, to suppose that the Most High did upon

the whole actually choose that all the wicked should

be brought to repentance and salvation, and yet was

not able to accomplish his choice ?

These various considerations clearly shew, that the

import of this passage must be, that God has no direct

pleasure in the death or misery of the wicked, in it-

self considered, but that their repentance and salva-

tion in themselves, or aside from other infinitely wise

reasons, in the divine government would be much
more pleasing to him than their destruction. And
that this is the truth is manifest from the divine char-

acter, and from other declarations of scripture. For
** God is love," or benevolence ; and therefore it is

certain, that he cannot take any pleasure directly from

the punishment or misery of the wicked, and that he

never punishes but when it is necessary to answer wise

and benevolent purposes and promote the general good.
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But on the contrary, it is evident, that their repent-

ance and salvation would be in thennselvcs delightful,

and afford direct pleasure to the holy, benevolent mind

of Jehovah, if consistent with the wisest scheme of

government. It is therefore declared, that God " doth

not afilict willingly, nor grieve the children of men,"

and that to punish is his strange or unpleasant work.

But it is said, that " there is joy in heaven over one

sinner that repenteth," teaching, that it is a pleasing,

joyful event to God and the heavenly world. These

considerations confirm the sense of the passage last

given ; that God takes no pleasure in the misery of

the wicked, in itself considered. Thus what the Most

High expresses in this passage towards sinners, is

very similar to what kind, benevolent parents express

towards their disobedient children. They often ad-

dress their children in expressions similar to what God

makes use of in this passage : We take no pleasure

in yourJiunishment or fiain^ but it is much more pleasing

to us to see you rcf.rm and be obedient. Such language

in a parent would imply, not that he would never

choose to punish any of his children when they deserv-

ed it, and the good of the family required it, but that

their punishment was not in itself agreeable to him,

and that he took no direct pleasure in it. So the de-

claration, that God hath no pleasure in the death of

of the wicked, but that they turn and live, imports,

that the misery or punishment of the Avicked is not

in itself pleasing to him ; but is by no means saying

that he will send his Holy Spirit to renew and bring

all mankind to repentance and salvation. It is there-

fore very far from engaging or implying, that he will

never leave any to go on in sin and finally suffer that

everlasting punishment which they have justly de-

served ; when he sees it best in order to display his
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justice and perfectimis, promoie the good of his king-

dom, and answer other wise and benevolent purposes.

Neither are the calls and invitations of the gospel at

all inconsistent with God's leaving numbers to go on

in sin and perish. The divine offers and invitations,

such as <' Look unto me, and be ye saved^ all the ends

of the earth—Turn ye, turn ye ; foi* why will ye die ?

Whosoever will, let him take the water of life free-

ly," are no promises that the Holy Spirit shall be sent

to renew and make all who are favoured v/ith these

calls and offers willing to comply with them. God,

in giving mankind these gracious calls and invitations,

no more promises to bring them to a cordial compli-

ance, by the efficacious influences of his Holy Spirit,

than the king who in the parable sent his servants to

call those that were bidden to the marriage supper,

did by this invitation promise to compel all to come in

by force, who neglected the call. No one ever sup-

posed, that his offering a peculiar favour to another

upon a most reasonable condition, was promising that

he would oblige the other, if unwilling, to accept or

comply with the proposed condition. Certainly then

the Most High, by his kind calls and invitations to

sinners, has made them no pronnise that he will re-

new and influence them to a compliance.

Neither do these invitations lay God under any ob-

ligations to do this for the impenitent. Can any pre-

tend to say, that because God is so kind and merciful

as freely to offer pardon and salvation to unworthy,

hell-deserving sinners npon the most reasonable terms

;

therefore he is under obligation to dispose them to a

cordial compliance by the efficacious influences of his

spirit, upon their refusing these offers ? Or in otner

words, does their ungratefully neglecting one favour,

oblige God in point of justice to do them another?
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Should a kind, generous benefactor provide a plentiful

entertainment, and invite a number of unworthy beg-

gars, and should they ungratefully refuse his kind in-

vitation, surely no one could say, that he was under

obligations to send his servants and compel them to

come.

Since, therefore, the calls and invitations of the

gospel are no promise, that God will send his spirit,

and make sinners willing to comply with these, and

do not lay him under any obligation to do this ; how
are they at all inconsistent with his leaving numbers

to go on in sin and perish ? Where is the least ap-

pearance of inconsistency for God te call, warn, and

invite sinners to repent and be saved—to set motives

of infinite weight before them, and yet leave them to

follow their own choice, by going on in the ways of

sin to destruction ? Jehovah, in thus leaving the impen-

itent to perish in their sins, when he sees it best foi'

the general good, violates no promise, no obligation

of justice or benevolence. Neither does he injure

the wicked or give them any just ground of complaint.

For if they will ungratefully refuse or neglect the

infinitely gracious and important calls and invitations

of the gospel, they are certainly exceedingly criminal,

and wholly inexcusable.

The invitations and offers of the gospel cannot be

rationally understood as importing any thing more,

than that God is willing and ready to pardon and save

all, who repent and comply with the terms of salva-

tion ; and that their repentance is in itself pleasing to

him. But this, as already shewn, does not imply,

that God will not leave any to go on in sin and perish ;

when he sees it best to answer wise purposes. Should

the Most High refuse to pardon and save repenting,

U
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returning sinners, he might be justly accused of a

want of consistency and sincerity in his calls, offers

and invitations. But to accuse him of this, because

he does not renew and dispose all mankind, by the

efficacious influence of his spirit, to a cordial com-

pliance with the gospel invitations, is most unrea-r

sonable and groundless.

Further, that God is sincere in his calls and invita»

tions, and in the representations of scripture, that tlie

return and salvation of sinners is in itself more pleas-

ing to him, than their destruction, is manifest from

his conduct, as well as from the declarations of his

word. For he has given his well beloved Son to en-

dure the severest pains and sufferings, that he might

open for mankind a way of life and salvation, and rescue

numbers from everlasting destruction. He has given

them his holy word to teach them the paths of duty

and way of salvation, and has set before them motives

of infinite importance to influence them to receive the

Saviour. He has directed his ministers to preach the

gospeluto every creature—to warn and persuade sin-

ners, by the most important and endearing considera-

tions, to secure their eternal concerns, and to pray

them in Christ's stead to become reconciled unto God.

He strives with them by his spirit, by the convic-

tions of their own consciences, and by the warning

voice of his providence. In addition to all these pow-

erful means, which are calculated to bring sinners to

repentance, God does, by the special efficacious in-

fluences of his spirit, overcome the inveterate oppo-

sition of the human heart, and dispose thousands in

every age to a cordial compliance with the terms ofthe

gospel. And he kindly welcomes all penitent, retuni-

ng sinners, however vile and unworthy—adopts them

into his family, and makes them children and heirs of
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God, and joint heirs with Jesus Christ to all the joys

and honours of that glorious inheritance, which is in-

corruptible, undefiled, and fadeth not away. Thus it is

manifest, from the conduct and dealings of God, as

well as from the declarations of his word, that he is

shicere in the calls and invitations of the gospel.

In the case of the imi>enitent, these invitations are

no promise of special, renewing grace, but import

the two following things, first, a declaration that all

diSiculiies, in the way of the sinner's salvation, ex-

cept what arise from his own heart, are removed ; and

secondly, an expression of the sinner's duty. There-

fore it is easy to see that God is ready to receive every

returning sinner, and that he takes no pleasure in the

death or everlasting punishment of the wicked in it-

self considered, but is more pleased with their re-

pentance and salvation. For were not this the case,

and did he not take pleasure in the return and salva-

tion of binners ; he certainly would not use so many

means to effect and promote their salvation—would

not thus bring so many to repentance, by the effica-

cious influences of his spirit, and kindly receive and

welcome every true penitent however vile and crimi-

nal. And God's leaving some to gb on in sin and

perish, when he in infinite wisdom sees it best, no

more contradicts the declaration, that he takes no

pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that they

would turn and live, or proves, that their punishment

or misery is in itself pleasing to him ; than a kind pa-

rent's punishing a vicious disobedient child, when the

good of the family requires it, proves, that he is pleas-

ed with the pain of his child. In both these cases

the pain or punishment is by the supposition iiifiicted

to answer wise purposes, and to promote a greater

good, and therefore is a dictate of benevolence.
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Some reasons will now be assigned, why God does

not convert and save all the human race.

' The question supposes, that some men will be left

of God to go on in sin and perish. This is confirmed

by the holy scriptures. Our Lord hath said, " Wide
is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to de-

struction, and many there be which go in thereat : be-

cause strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which

leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it.*' " They
that have done good, shall come forth unio the resur-

rection of life, and they that have done evil, unto the

rcjiurrection of damnation." He will say unto some,
'• Depart ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for

the devil and his angels—and these shall go away into

everlasting punishment."

It iii not from any inability in God to renew and save

all, that any are left to perish in their sins, for all hearts

are in his liands, and nothing is impossible with him-

'' He hath mercy on whom he will have mercy, and

whom he will he hardeneth." Nor are any left to per-

ish, through a defect in his benevolence. " God is

love." His benevolence is rendered unquesticnablc

by the gift of his Son, the provision of an infinite atone-

ment, and his direction that the oflers of salvation

faiiould be made through all the world, unto every crea-

ture, without limitation, and by such an administration

of government as produces the highest possible happi-

ness in the universe. There can be no want of good-

ness in God. " There is none good but one, that is

God.** It surely can be no reasoniible objection to his

goodness, that w hen mankind reject Christ, and his

great salvation, fretjly offered, and affeciionately urged

upon them, God does not in every instance subdue

their obstinacy, and make them willing in the day of

his grace. And ii should be kept in mind, that this is
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the real state ofmen. They all begin to make excuse,

when called upon by the messages of grace. Christ

saith, " Ye will not come unto me that ye might have

life." We ought rather to admire the wonderful be-

nevolence of God, in reclaiming and saving any, after

such abuse, and such a discovery of the extreme de-

pravity of the human heart, than to harbour any jea-

lousies of his goodness because he does not compel all

to coine in. There is a wide difference between offer-

ing salvation to sinners ; and by an almighty act dispo-

sing them to receive it, after they have deliberately

and ungratefully rejected the offer. It would have

been a glorious expression of benevolence in God to

have done the former, though he had not seen fit to

have done the latter.

But if we were unable to assign any reasons why
God leaves some to perish, it would still be arrogance

in us to conclude that there were not sufficient reasons.

It would rather become us to acquiese in the language

of our Lord. *' I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven

and earth, because thou hast hid these things from the

wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes,

even so. Father, for so it hath seemed good in thy sight.'*

Though we can by no means fathom the counsels of

Ciod, nor pretend to know all the particular reasons of

this instance of his administration, yet some valuable

ends, which are answered by it, may be clearly seen.

A few will be here mentioned.

1. By leaving some to perish in their sins, God
makes a most full and impressive manifestation of his

justice, greater than could have otherwise been effect-

ed. It is true, that the abhorrence of God towards all

sin, and his regard to tlie divine law, have been so ma-

nifested by the atonement of Christ, that the justice of

U 2
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Cod would not have suffered, though all had been saved ;

but then it would not have been manifested in God's

dealings with this sinful world, for it cannot be truly

said, that the sufferings of Christ were due to him, or

tliattl.ey were a manifestation of distributive justice.

There is no room to question the right which God has,

even after an atonement, to leave some to perish ; and

in such circumstances, a display of justice is peculiarly

striking, and expressive of God's holiness. Thus God
is willing to shew his wrath, and make his power
known, on the vessels of wrath, fiited to destruction :

and all the inhabitants of heaven will say, true and

righteous arc thy judgments, and will cry Alleluia,

when the smoke of their torment ascendeth forever and

ever.

2. God, by leaving some to perish, teaches his crea-

tures that he will have his grace respected by them.

Mankind have placed themselves, by rejecting Christ,

in very different circumstances from those they we're

in before grace was offered and refused. They are

TiOW guilty of sin, not only against the law of God, but

also against the dispensation of his wonderful grace.

—

This renders it suitable that they should be viewed in

a very different light, and be treated accordingly. Their

sins against the transcendant glory of divine grace, are

not only an infinite aggravation of their guilt, but they

form a new s/iecies of nvickedness, distinct from their

disobedience to the law of God, and of a nature more

base, ungrateful and malignant. It is such a kind of

wickedness as the fallen angels never committed, and

as never before appeared in the universe ; for none

ever before sinned against redeeming mercy, and the

offers of a gracious pardon for rebellion against God.

It is therefore a species of sin, which never had been

punished, so as to manifest God's peculiar abhorrence
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of it. Disobedience and rebelli<;n against the law and

authority of God, had been punished in the fallen an-

gels. Their sufferings declare the wrath of God for

that description of sin, but not for sins committed

against redeeming love. For the same reasons for

which it was necessary and suitable, that the fallen an-

gels should suffer for their rebellion, that the law of

God might be respected ; it seems proper, that there

should be examples of God's peculiar displeasure at

unbelief, that the grace of God might be respected by

his creatures. It was suitable in the eyes of infinite

wisdom and rectitude, that this should take place.

—

This serves to exhibit the dignified nature of the dis-

pensation of grace, and shows that though God is gra-

cious and merciful, he is not regardless of himself, nor

of his mercy ; but will be respected, and will have his

grace respected by his creatures.

3. The unyielding nature of a sinful spirit had never

before been ascertained, by actual experiment, and

clearly exhibited to creatures. The fallen angels ne-

ver had the offers of mercy, and it was not known to

creatures, that they were so utterly depraved, but that

the offers of grace and motives of infinite importance

might have prevailed on them to have returned to God

;

and so the justice of God in their punishment could not

be seen in its full strength and lustre. But the offer

has been made to man, and motives of infinite weight

have been presented, and it is now ascertained by actual

experiment, in the case of those under the instruction

of the gospel, who are left of God to go on in sin, that

a sinful spirit is too obstinate to be reduced by any mo-
tives, or offers of pardon and acceptance. The impla-

cable nature of sin is made clearly manifest. It is no

longer questionable whether the carnal heart is so in-

imical to God, that it can never be subject to his law.

—
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As this shows the extreme mali.u;nity of a sinful spirit,

and its irreconcilable aversion to any proposals, which

a holy God Can make, it very greatly illustrates the

justice of God, in dooming evil angels, as well as men^

to never ending misery. It becomes evident, that their

hearts are such that they never could be reclaimed,

but by the all-conquering and irresistible power of God>

and that they are fit only to be consigned to hopeless

misery.

4. God in leaving some sinners to go on in their

wickedness and perish, makes a most glorious display

of the prerogative of divine sovereignty, beyond any

thing of the kind which had ever before been set in the

view of his creatures. He exercises, before the eyes

of all intelligences, his sovereign right to dispose of

sinners as he pleases, for the purpose of his own glory,

either as vessels of mercy, or of wrath. This had ne-

ver before been exhibited by example. This is a

striking manifestation, that God considers the sinner

as having forfeited all good—as being in the hands of

a righteous Judge, and that he himself is under no kind

of obligations to spare him. He may therefore use

him in any way that shall be most for his own glory and

the good of his kingdom, either as an example of jus-

tice or of grace. This sovereignty is also further ma-

nifested, in giving some the offers of mercy, while a

knowledge of the gospel is withheld from others. In

all this the language of his proceedings is, " Hath not

the potter power over the clay, of the same lump, to

make one vessel to honour and another unto dishon-

our V* If God renewed all, this glorious display of

divine sovereignty would not have been made.

5. Another valuable end which is obtained by God,

in leaving some to go on in sin and perish, is the pecul-

iar display which this makes of the riches of his grace
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to those whom he renews, and chooses to be the ves-

sels of his nriercy. If God had renewed and saved the

whole of mankind, it might never have been so strong-

ly felt by creatures, that there was no kind of obliga-

tion on God to the sinner, to convert him ; and that he

was at perfect liberty, even after an adequate redemp-

tion had been provided, either to apply it or not apply

it, to the salvation of the smner, as should appear good

in his sight.

Nor could this grace have appeared to such advan-

tage, hud all been saved, for want of the striking con-

trast exhibited in the different treatment which the

vessels of wrath, and of mercy, respectively receive

from the hand of God. This idea appears to have

deeply impressed the mind of the apostle Paul, when
he said, " What if God, willing to show his wrath and

make his power known, endured with much long suffer-

ing the vessels of wrath fitted to destruciion, and that

he might make known the riches of his glory on the

vessels of his mercy which he had afore prepared unto

glory.'* Isaiah also gives us the same idea from the

mouth of God. *' And it shall come to pass, that from

one new moon to another, and from one Subbath to an-

other, shall all flesh come to worship before me, saiih

the Lord. And they shall go forth, and look upon the

carcases of the men which have transgressed against

me; for their worm shall not die, neither shall their

fire be quenched, and they shall be an abhorring unlo

all flesh." Thus the distinguishing exercise of grace

makes a peculiar display of the riches of divine mercy,

towards those who are saved.

From the whole it is conceived, that it is made plain,

that the atonement is infinitely full—that God in his

invitations to sinners, and in his solemn declaration,

that he hath no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but
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that the wicked turn from liis way and live, is consist-

ent will) his leaving some to go on in sin and perish.

And that there are reasons which may be assigned

why God does not convert and save all the human race :

Particularly, that the punishment of unbelief, which is

a neiD and fieculiar species of wickedness, might be ex-

emplified—the justice of God be more fully manifest-

ed—that by the exhibition of the unyielding nature of

sin, the justice of God in the endless punishment of

evil men and angels might be seen in its true glory

—

that the sovereignly of God, and the dignified manner

in which he exercises his grace might be known—and

that the exceeding riches of his grace towards the re-

deemed, might appear as they are.—In all these re-

spects, God illustrates his own glorious perfections, in

the view of his creatures, and enriches them with the

knowledge of himself, by leaving some to go on in sin

and perish ; and in proportion as he brings himself into

view, he adds to the everlasting blessedness of his

whole kingdom. The wisdom and goodness of God
are also displayed, in adopting a measure calculated to

produce so many valuable ends, and creatures are ef-

fectually taught the firmness and stability, with which

the Most High proceeds in liis administrations of go-

vernment.—These are great and valuable ends, which

we see are answered by the sovereign dispensations of

grace and justice among men. So many reasons for

this way of proceeding are ?nade known to us ;
per-

haps more may be seen by a sufficient attention to the

subject, and probably many more will be discovered by

the people of God, in the world to come. But how

many reasons God lias for these proceedings, no finite

creature can determine. " Canst thou by searching

find out God, canst thou find out the Almighty to per-

fection V Finally ; the things which have been noticed,
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in attending to this important question, are calculated

to impress our minds with the infinite mercy of God,

in producing an all-sufRcient atonement, and freely of-

fering salvation to us all—with our infinite obligations

to Jesus Christ, for the things he has done and said to

purchase mercy for sinners—with the awful wicked-

ness and inexcusableness of the impenitent and unbe-

lieving, whose blood must be upon their own heads-—

with the mercy of God, in reclaiming any from their

obstinate perverseness to himself—with the indispen-

sible duty of all who hear the gospel, to repent and be-

lieve without delay—with the reasons which sinners

have to tremble at their guilt and danger—and with

the peculiar obligations of those whom God has re-

newed, and adopted into his family, to admire distin-

guishing grace, and be constant and zealous in his ser-

vice. And let the world admire the compassion, and

obey the gracious exhortations of God, who says, " As
I live, saith the Lord, I have no pleasure in the death

of the wicked ; but that the wicked turn from his way

and live. Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways ; for

why will ye die, O house of Israel ?"

The Sufferings of Christ, a Gain to the

Universe,

(From the Theological Magazine..-)

IF the sufferings of Christ, a person of infinite dige-

nity, were an evil equal to that which the suff'erings

of all mankind would have been, had Christ never

died for sinners ; what benefit, on the whole, it is asked,

accrues to the universe from his sufferings ?
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To this it may be replied, that, if the purposes of tli-

vine goodness and love are answered in the happiness

and good which are actually produced and enjoyed in

the system, we are, of course, to estimate this good

by the quantity of happiness which is to be enjoyed.

Consequently, the evil, which is considered as lessen-

ing the good, is also, on the other hand, to be estima-

ted by lis quantity. And, according to this rule of

estimation, the sufferings of Christ are followed by an

overbalancing and far greater good. For, in whatever

other respects the sufferings of Christ are to be con-

sidered as an infinite evil, it may safely be concluded

they were not infinite in quantity ; but will be, in this

respect, much exceeded by the happiness and enjoy-

ment of those who are redeemed by the blood of

Christ. The happiness and good, which will be the

fruit of the sufferings of Christ, as they will be con-

tinually increasing in degree, and endless in duration,

may be strictly said to be infinite ; and therefore, the

evil of Christ's sufferings will be overbalanced by the

^^ood which will be enjoyed by those who are saved by

him.

The sufferings of Christ, considering his infinite

dignity and excellence, may properly be said to be an

infinite evil. They manifested a displeasure, in the

divine mind, sufficient to produce the eternal torments

of sinners, had it fallen upon them. Nevertheless,

the divine displeasure, which appeared in these suf-

ferings, is not to be estimated merely by their quan-

tity : there are other considerations, of still greater

weight, to be taken into the account. The merit, or

value, of the sufferings of Christ, as a testimony of

hatred of iniquity, arose more from the dignity of his

person, and the exellence of his character, than from

the degree of pain which is endured. These suffer-
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ings, considered in respect of their measure and quan-

tity, may, therefore, be overbalanced by the happiness

and enjoyment of those whom Christ has redeemed

from death. So that, in this respect, it may appear

that the sufferings of Christ have occasioned a great

accession of good to the system.

But this is not all. Christ enjoys, in his own per-

son, a full reward for all the sufferings he endured.-

—

So that, aside from the happiness of the redeemed,

considered as their own personal felicity, the suffer-

ings of the Son of God are completely compensated

in his own felicity.

Christ is as susceptible of reward^ as of su^erings.

However great his sufferings were, he is capable of a

reward, which will fully balance them. Were he

capable of going through injiiiite sufferings-^ he is

equally capable of enjoying an infinite reward. If his

sufferings were to be considered as an h\finite evil, be-

cause of the superlative excellence of his person, the

reward, which he, himself, reaps and enjoys, is, for

the same reason, to be considered as an infinite good.

In whatever point of light the subject be viewed, it

will appear, that the sufferings of Christ, though aw-

fully great and extreme, though infinite indignity was
offered to his person and character, were, neverthe-

less, no loss of good in the system ; but so far from
it, that all the good which the redeemed will enjoy

to eternity, all that weight of glory which will be con-

ferred upon them, is so much gain to the universe,

and overplus of good, accruing from the work and
sufferings of Christ.
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IT is said by the opposers of the doctrine of atone-

ment, that it is unjust, that an innocent person should

suffer in the stead of a guilty one. Yet tliesc same

gentlemen hold, that our Lord Jesus Christ did suffer

for the benefit of guilty sinners, by setting them an

example of patience and persevering obedience under

the greatest trials ; by dying a martyr to the purest

morality, and by teaching a future state of rewards

and punishments by his own resurrection ; thus laying

a foundation for preaching the gospel, and leading sin-

ners to repentance, that in consequence of this they

might be pardoned and and saved. Now, why is not

this as inconsistent with justice, as that Christ should

die to make atonement for sinners, in order to their

pardon and salvation ? In either case, the innocent

suffers for the guilty, the death suffered is the same,

and the end is the same, the salvation of sinners.

—

Suppose my neighbour is a murderer, and he must

die on the gallows, unless he repent ; or unless satis-

faction be made for his crime, by the hanging of an-

other person. Now, would it not be as really unjust

to hang me, in order to lead him to repentance, that

his life may be spared, as it would be to hang me as a

substitute for him, that the same end might be ob-

tained ?—Let the candid decide.

O.
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171 the Atonement.

CFvQin the Connecticut Evangelical Magazine,)

Question,—How doth Christ execute the office of a

Priest ?

Answer.—Christ executeth the office of a priest, in

his once offering up of himself, a sacrifice to satisfy

divine justice.

Ass. Catechism-.

A HE method of salvation, through the atonement

of Christ, displays the infinite wisdom and goodness

of God. It is suitable that we should endeavour to

gain a right view of this atonement. For it is a fun-

damental docrine in the christian scheme, and a mis-

conception here, may lead to consequences of a dan-

gerous and destructive tendency.

We may believe that Christ, by his sufferings, hath

endured the penalty of the law, in such a manner, as

in this respect fully to satisfy divine justice. But the

nature of this satisfaction^ becomes a subject of in-

quiry. And it will be ftjund that it does not necessa-

rily terminate in the happiness of all the human- race,

but is rather an encouragement to the sinner, to set

about the work of his salvation.
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I. Concerning the nature of divine justice.

This is a formidable attribute ; in it, God appears

clothed in terrible majesty, making himself known in

the judgment which he executeth. But it breathes

the same spirit with benevolence, and has the same

moral excellence. One individual principle actuates

the divine mind. God is love. This affection, in its

different modifications, gains the name of the several

moral attributes. Justice may be considered,, that at-

tribute which fixes the sanctions of the moral law, and

looks to the well ordering of the divine government.

One of these sanctions consists in death, or endless

suffering, as the wages of sin. This penalty is of

great extent, and involves the offender in remediless

luin. According to the tenor of the law, sin is an

evil of infinite magnitude, and exposes to intermina-

ble misery, as the just consequence. This penalty,

liowever, does not originate in a vindictive, revenge-

ful spirit. And justice would lay aside its claims, if

there were no other end to be answered, but the grati-

fication which arises from the misery of the offender.

The infliction of penal evil, must have something to

justify it besides the satisfaction which the misery of

the creature can give to the divine lawgiver. It will

not do to vindicate the penalty of the law, by saying,

" It is no more than the vile transgressor highly de-

serves." There must be some further reason why

such treatment of the sinner is just, or which consti-

tutes his ill-desert. And if no reason, of a public na-

ture, can be found for inflicting the penalty of the law,

it ought in justice to be laid aside ; for in such a con-

dition as this, to exact punishment, would rather be

the injustice and unfeelingness of a tyrant, than the

tenderness of a wise and good sovereign. Hence vvs?

may inquire,
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n. Why justice required salisfaciion.

And here we may bring into view the public and

general good, as the great object which renders such

a sutisfaction necessary. It was not surely required

for the sake of rendering God abundant in goodness,

and ready to forgive. His moral nature is immutable,

and can admit of no alteration. There is no want of

compassion in him. Had nothing required the suf-

ferings of Christ in the atonement, but a want of pity

in the divine mind, they might have been spared. We
must take heed, that we do not conceive of God as

being unpropitious, malevolent, and revengeful. We
must not find the ground of the atonement to lie in

any such spirit of animosity.

But, it seems, that the best good of the intellectual

and moral world, requires that God should appear to

be a terror to evil doers. And tliis is to be seen, by

his requiring the expiatory sufferings of Christ. The
wise moral Governor, that he may be just, has an im-

mense system of creation to watch over and protect.

He has to guard and defend the rights and privileges

of his moral government. Ihis benevolent justice,

which looks over creation with a watchful eye, is that

kind of justice which rendered the atonement neces-

sary. To maintain the interests of this kingdom it is

requisite, that the divine law should be seen in its

dignity, loveliness, and spirituality And to this pur-

pose, it must be supported ; which is done by the

atoning sufferings of Christ. Thus the law is magni-
fied and made honourable. The divine authority of
this law, is made to be respected through the holy-

part of creation.

Likewise, it is needful that there be an expression

of the evil of sin. The good of the whole requires

X 2
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this niLinifestalion. For thereby, holy beings are de-

terred from transgression, and preserved in a state of

rectitude. Also, a discovery of the turpitude of sin

enhances the value of holiness, and renders it a great-

er good. In the satisfaction which is made by Christ,

sin appears to be sin. The matchless sufferings of

llic divine Saviour, show that sin is an evil of infinite

extent, and lends dii'ectly to mar the moral beauty of

creation, and introduce confusion, and every evii work.

Thus by this view of sin, holiness becomes more de-

sirable, more lovely, and the happiness of the intel-

lectual system is advanced.

We must further add, that God may appear amia-

ble, and infinitely the best good, it must be seen that

he has a detestation and abhorrence of sin. It is from

the display of himself that his creatures are made

huppy. And that he may make the fullest discovery

of himself, he must manifest his feelings with regard

to the extreme vileness of sin. This is done in the

atonement. These are some of the important truths

which the satisfaction of Christ has served to elucidate,

and confirm ; and for which it became requisite.

III. The satisfaction rendered in the atonement, is

not to be viewed strictly as the payment of a debt.

Salvation is, indeed, blood-bought. The blood of

Christ is represented as the price, which was laid

down for redemption. But this must be viewed as a

metaphorical expression, meaning that Christ's suf-

ferings, and obedience, have made it consistent to for-

give the sinner.

Placing the atonement precisely upon the footing of

a pecuniary transaction, it is conceived, alters the na-

ture of justice. In the payment of a debt, one equi-

valent good is rendered for another. And thus the

damage is repaired; and entire satisfaction made.

—
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But suffering can be no good, upon any principle. It

can, in itself, be no graiification or benefit to the pure

and perfect justice of God. He hatli no pleasure in

the death of him that dicth. He is a tender, com-

passionate God. And misery can be no adequate

compensation for his goods v/hich sinners have re-

ceived and wasted.

The atonement, then, is not to be viewed as the

payment of a debt, after our manner of negociation,

but is rather to be considered as an expedient which

infinite wisdom has devised, rendering it consistent to

forgive transgressors. The mere sufferings of Christ

could have had no avail, to save, were it not for the

great and extensive ends which they brought to pass.

And, as far as these ends can be secured in a consist-

ency with the salvation of guilty men, God will ex-

tend mercy. He will save to the uttermost ; for his

mercy endureth forever.

We will now add a few reflections.

1 . We learn the sufficiency of the atonement.

Christ hath made full satisfaction to divine justice.

The atonement is of infinite value. There is no de-

ficiency in the merit of the Redeemer. He hath

taken upon himself the penalty of the law, and sub-

mitted to its condemning sentence. His amazing

sufferings have displayed its purity, justice and holi-

ness, not less, and even far more, than the creature's

sufferings could have done. When God spares not

his own Son, but freely gives him up to the agonies

of the cross, then sin appears to be sin ; the law

appears holy, just and good ; the divine authority

is clothed with dignity, and God is exhibited in his

transcendent purity, viewing sin as odious, and, de-

lighting in holiness. These truths are not less cleav

in the atonement, than they would have been in the
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final destruction of the Imni^n race. Indeed, they

are set iorth in a vastly stronger light, on account of

the matchless dignity of the divine Saviour.

So thai we are not to suppose, that God's compas-

sions can failj by reason of an)r limitauon in the atone-

ment which Christ has made.

2. The sufficiency of the atonement does not imply

that all are to be saved.

The satisfaction which Christ has rendered, is not

such as to release the obligation of the sinner, and ex-

tinguish the claims of justice upon him. His charac-

ter remains the same as before. His ill- desert is not

diminished ; and he is entitled to nothing but the wages

of sin. The satisfaction is not so set to his account, as

necessarily to discharge him from the condemning

power of the righteous law. Christ has not so can-

celled the debt of justice, as that the guilty offender

must be set free. He is not substituted in the place of

the sinner, in such manner, that his sufferings must,

in equity, be taken in exchange for those which are

the sinner's due.

The atonement does not necessarily terminate in

the salvation of all men, any more than in the recovery

of apostate angels, who kept not their first estate. God
may have mercy on whom he will have mercy, lie

is still left free to dispense his mercies, as he pleases.

If he sees wise ends to be answered, by leaving a por-

tion of the human race to perish in unbelief, he has a

right so to do. Notwithstanding the rich atonement,

the renovation of the creature still rests as an independ-

ent favour, to be bestowed according to his wise and

sovereign pleasure. And we may be assured that-

God will save to the extent of his goodness. He will

confer grace and glory upon lost sinners, as far as he
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can do it consistently with his own perfections, and the

general good.

3. The sufficiency of the atonement is our encour-

agement, to set about the work of our salvation.

No one need despair, on account of any defect in

Christ's satisfaction. The chief of sinners may com<?',

and find ample provision. Christ hath given himself a

ransom for all. He hath made such display of the ex-

cellence of the divine law, that this does not lie as an

obstruction in the way to salvation. Whosoever will

may come. The invitations of the gospel are free and

large. A great and effectual door is opened. And it

must be encouraging to guilty men, to know that the

way is cleared, and they may be forgiven upon their

repentance. The richness of the atonement is calcula-

ted to keep the trembling penitent from despondency.

Who, in sincerity, ever sought, and was disappointed ?

We have reason to bless God for this consistent plan

of showing mercy. In his unsearchable wisdom and

goodness, he hath devised a method, in which he can

be just, and yet the justifier of such as believe. None
but God, who comprehends his own existence, and the

immense system of creation, could have seen how the

atoning sufferings of Christ could have made such dis-

play of truth, as to render it consistent to exercise

mercy towards the apostate creature. Glory to God,

that on earth is peace and good will towards m.en. In

the view of these things, let us give all diligence to

make our calling and election sure. Y. Z.
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Why the atoiiiiig suffenngs of Chriai were necessary in

the ffos/icl.

THE atoning sufferings of Christ, were necessary in,

the gospel schenrte, for the same reason, as the eternal

misery of tlie sinner vvus under the law; to make a

display of God's moral character—of his righteousness

as king of the universe—of his sense of the turpitude

of the sinners principles an 1 practice—and also the na-

ture of benevolence, in its high and infinite sourccj

Godhead himself. If God had been governed by re-

venge or personal resentment against the sinner, there

would have been no possibility of a gospel ; and the

transgressor must have borne the necessary misery

himself. But as the divine motive, in this matter, was

solely the public benefit ; and as the sinner's misery

was solely to answer a public and governmental endj

God might accept as a substitute, whatever would an-

swer the same purposes in government, and equally

conduce to the blessedness of the universe. Whatever

would make an equal display of the same truths^

might be accepted in the stead of the sinner's eternal

misery. The sufferings of Christ, who was both God
anc? man, would in a limited time make this display in

a higher degree than the eternal sufferings of the

whole universe ; and therefore his sufferings might be

accepted by God in justice to his government, in the

stead of so many sinr.ers, as infinite wisdom saw it

would be best to sanctify and forgive. By the suffer-

ing of Christ, all those truths which relate to the di-

vine character, the support of his government, and the

unchangeable obligation of the law, are seen in a

brighter manner, than tliey could be by any suffering

of the sinner under the law. It is thus that the gospel

opens a greater view of God anB the holy system, and

prepares the way for higher happiness.



THREE CONVERSATIONS,
O N

Imputation, Substitution, and Particular

Redemption,

BY ANDREW FULLER,

coatersatiojy the first.

ON IMPUTATION.

Jl ETER and James considered each other as good

men, and had for several years been in the habit of cor-

responding on divine subjects. Their respect was

mutual. Their sentiments, however, though alike in

the main, were not exactly the same ; and some cir-

cumstances had lately occurred, which tended rather

to magnify the difference than to lessen it. Being both

at the house of John, their common friend, they in his

company fell into the following conversation.

I am not without painful apprehension said Peter to

John, that the views of our friend James on some of

the doctrines of the gospel, are unhappily diverted

from the truth. I suspect he does not believe in the

proper imfiutation of sin to Christ, or of Christ's righte-

ousness to us ; nor in his being our stidstiiute, or repre-

"sentative.
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John. Those are serious things ; but what are the

grounds, brother Peter, on which your suspicions rest ?

Peter, Partly what he has published, which I cannot

reconcile with those doctrines ; and partly what he has

said in my hearing, which I consider as an avowal of

what I have stated.

Jolm. What say you to this, brother James?

Jai7ies. I cannot tell whether what I have written or

spoken accords with brother Peter's ideas on these

subjects: indeed I suspect it does not: but I never

thought of calling either of the doctrines in question.

Were I to relinguish the one or the other, 1 should be

at a loss for ground on which to rest my salvation.

—

What he says of my avowing my disbelief of them in

his hearing must be a misunderstanding. I did say,

I suspected that Ins views of imputation and substitu-

tion were unscriptural ; but had no intention of disown-

ing the doctrines themselves.

Peter. Brother James, I have no desire to assume

any dominion over your faith ; but should be glad to

know what are your ideas on these important subjects.

Do you hold that sin was properly imputed to Christ,

or that Christ's righteousness is properly imputed to

us, or not ?

James. You are quite at liberty, brother Peter, to ask

me any questions on these subjects; and if you will

hear me patiently, I will answer you as explicitly as I

am able.

John. Do so, brother James ; and we shall hear you

not only patiently, but, I trust, with pleasure.

James. To impute,* signifies in general, to charge,

reckon^ or filace to account^ according to the different

objects to which it is applied. This word, like many

* aurn J Logizomai.
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olhers, has a jiroper^ and an imjirojier or figurative

meaning.

First: It is applied to the charging, reckoning, or

fdacing to the account of persons and things, that which

firojierly belongs to them. This I consider as hs/irojier

meaning. In this sense the word is used in the follow-

ing passages. " Eli thought she (Hannah) had been

drunken—Hanan and Mattaniah, the treasurers, were

counted faithful—Let a man so account of us as the

ministers of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of

God—Let such an one think this, that such as we are

in word by letters when we are absent, such will we be

also in deed when we are present—I reckon that the

sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be

compared with the glory that shall be revealed in us."*

Reckoning or accounting, in the above instances, is no

other than judging of persons and things acco?-ding to

Kvhat they are, or appear to be. To impute sin in this

sense is to charge guilt upon the guilty in a judicial

way, or with a view to punishment. Thus Sliimei be-

sought David that his iniquity might not be imputed to

him ; thus the man is pronounced blessed to whom the

Lord imputeth not iniquity : and thus Paul prayed that

the sin of those who deserted him might not be laid to

their charge.^

In this sense the term is ordinarily used in common
life. To impute treason or any other crime to a manj

is the same thing as charging him with having com-
mitted it, and with a view to his being punished.

Secondly : It is applied to the charging, reckoning,

or placing to the account of persons and things, that

* 1 Sam. i. 13. Neh. xiii. 13. 1. Cor. iv. 1. 2 Cor. x. 11.

Rom. viii. 18.

t 2 Sam. xix. 19. Ps. xxxii. 2. 2 Tim. iv. 16.

Y
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nvhich does not fircjierly belong to them^ as though it did.

This I consider as its imfirojier^ or figurative meaning.

In this sense the word is used in the following pas-

sages—" And this your heave offering shall be reck'

oned unto you as though it were the corn of the thresh-

ing-floor, and as the fulness of the wine-press—Where-

fore hidest thou thy face, and holdest me for thine ene-

my—If the uncircumcision keep the righteousness of

the law, shall not his uncircumcision be counted for

circumcision—If he hath wronged thee, or oweth thee

aught, }iut that on mine accounty*

It is in this latter sense that I understand the term

when applied to justification. " Abraham believed God,

and it was counted unto him for righteousness—To
him that worketh not, but believeth on him that justi-

fieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteous-

ness." The counting, or reckoning, in these instances,

is not a judging of things as they are ; but as they are

not^ as though they were. I do not think that faith here

means the righteousness of the Messiah : for it is ex-

pressly called " believing." It means believing, how-

ever, not as a virtuous exercise of the mind which God
consented to accept instead of perfect obedience, but

as having respect to the promised Messiah^ and so to his

righteousness as the ground of acceptance.! Justifica-

tion is ascribed to faith, as healing frequently is in the

New Testament ; not as that from which the virtue

proceeds, but as that which receives from the Saviour's

fulness.

But if it were allowed that faith in these passages

really means the object believed in, still this was not

* Num. xviii. Sr—SO. Job. xiii. 24. Rom. ii. 26. Philem. 18.

f Expository Discourseg on Gen. xv. 1— 6. Also Calvin's

Jpst. bk. iii. ch. xi. § 7.
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Abraham's otvn righteousness, and could not be pro-

peily counted by him who judges of things as they

are, as being so. It was reckojied unto him as ifit were

his ; and the effects, or benefits of it, were actually im-

parted to him : but this was all. x\braham did not be-

come meritorious, or cease to be unworthy.

" What is it to place our righteousness in the obe-

dience of Christ (bays Calvin) but to affirm that here-

by only we are accounted righteous ; because the obe-

dience of Christ is imputed to us as if it roere our

own."*

It is thus also that I understand the imputation of

sin to Christ. He was accounted in the divine admin-

istration as if he were, or had been the sinner, that those

who believe in him might be accounted as if they wcrc^

or had been righteous.

Brethren, I have done. Whether my statement

te just, or not, I hope it will be allowed to be explicit.

John. Tiiat it certainly is ; and we thank you. Have

you any other questions, brother Peter, to ask upon the

subject ?

Peter. How do you understand the apostle in 2 Cor.

V. 2 1. Me hath made him to be sinfor us, who knew no

sin, that we mii^ht be made the righteousness of God in

him ?

James. Till lately I cannot say that I have thought

closely upon it. I have understood that several of our

best writers consider the word amartia (sin) as fre-

quently meaning a sin-offering. Dr. Owen so inter-

prets it in his answer to Biddle,t though it seems he
afterwards changed his mind. Considering the oppo-

sition between the sin which Christ was made, and the

righteousness which we are made, together with the

* Inst. Bk. iii. ch. xi. § 2. f p. 510.
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same word being used for that which he was made,

and that which he knca^ not^ I am inclined to be of the

doctor's last opinion ; namely, that the sin which

Christ was made means sin itaelf, and the righteous-

ness which we are made means righteousness itself. I

doubt not but that the allusion is to the sin-offering un-

der the law ; but not to its being made a sacrifice. Let

me be a little more particular. There were two things

belonging to the sin-offering. First: The imputation

of the sins of the people, signified by the priest's lay-

ing his hands upon the head of the animal, and confes*

bing over it their transgressions ; and which is called

" putdng them upon it."* That is, it was counted VEi

ti.e divine administration as if the animal had been the

sinner, and the only sinner of the nation. Secondly:

OfTeiing it in sacrifice, or " killing it before the Lord

for an atonement."t Now the phrase, made sin, in 2

Cor. V, 2 1. appears to refer to the first step in this pro-

cess in order to the last. It is expressive of what was

prepnratory t.o Christ's suffering death rather than of

'the thing itself, just as our being 77mde righteousness

expresses what was preparatory to God's bestowing

upon us eternal life. Eut the term wcrfais not to be

taken liierally ; for that would convey the idea of

Christ's being really the subject of moral evil. It is

expressive of a divine constitution^ by which our Re-

deemer with his own consent, stood in the sinner's

place, as though he had been himself the transgressor ;

just as the sin-offering under the law was, in mercy to

Israel, reckoned or accounted to have the sins of the

people " put upon its head," with this difference ; that

was only a shadow, but this went really to take away

• Lev. xvi. 21. f Lev. i. 4, 5,
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Peter, Do you consider Christ as having been fiun-

is/iedf really and firofierly punished ?

James. I should think I do not. But what do you

mean by punishment ?

Peter. An innocent person may suffer., but, properly

speaking, he cannot be /iu?iished. Punishment neces-

sarily supposes criminality.

James. Just so ; and therefore as I do not believe

that Jesus was in any sense criminal, I cannot say he

was really and properly punished.

Peter. Punishment is the infliction of natural -evil

for the commission of moral evil. It is not necessary,

however, that the latter should have been committed

by the party—Criminality is supposed : but it may be

either personal or imputed.

James. This I cannot admit. Real and proper pun-

ishment, if I understand the terms, is not only the in-

fliction of natural evil for the commission of moral

evil ; but the infliction of the one ufion the person who

committed ihe other^ and in disfileasure against him. It

not only supposes criminality, but that the party pun-

ished was literally the criminal. Criminality commit-

ted by one party, and imputed to another, is not a

ground for real and proper punishment. If Paul had

sustained the punishment due to Onesimus for having

Avronged his master, yet it would not have been real

and proper punishment to hirn^ hut suffering only, as

not being inflicted in displeasure against him. I am
aware of what has been said on this subject, that there

was a more intimate union between Christ and those

for whom he died, than could ever exist between crea-

tures. But be it so, it is enough for me that the union
was not such as that the actions of the one became those

vfthe other. Christ, even in the act of offering him-
Y 2
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self a sacrifice, when, to speak in the language of the

Jewish law, the sins of the people were put or laid

upon him, gave himself nevertheless the just for the

uujust.

Peter. And thus it is that you understand the words

of Isaiah, The Lord hath laid on him the iniqidty of ws.

all?

James. Yes, he bore the punishment due to our sins,

or that which, considering the dignity of his person,

"Was equivalent to it. The phrase '* He shall hear his

iniquity," which so frequently occurs in the Old Testa-

ment, means, he shall bear the punishment due to his

iniquity.

Peter. And yet you deny that Christ's sufferings

were properly /;e«a/.

James. You would not deny eternal life which is

promised to believers to be pioperly a re^oard ; but

you would deny its being a real and jirojier reivard to

THEM.

Peter. And what then ?

James. If eternal lifc, though it be a reward, and we

partake of it, yet is really and properly the reward of

Christ's obedience, and not ours ^ then the sufferings

of Christ, though they wxre a punishment, and he

sustained it, yet were really and properly the punislr-

ment of cur sins, and not his. What he bore wass pun-

ishment : that is, it was the expression of divine dis-

pleasure against transgressors. So wliat we enjoy is

reward: that is, it is the expression of God's well-

pleasedness in the obedience and death of his Son.—

Eut neitlier is the one a punishment^o //zV?i, nor the

other, properly speaking, a reward to iis.

There appears to me great accuracy in the scriptu-

ral language on this subject. What our Saviour un-

derwent is almost always expressed by the term 57{/-
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jferinff. Once it is calicd a c/iasiisemtJif : yet there he

is not said to have been chastised ; but " the chastise-

ment of our peace was u/ion him.'* This is the same

as saying lie bore our punishment. He was made a

curse for us : that is, having been reckoned, or account-

ed the sinner, as though he had actually been so, he

was treated accordingly, as one that had deserved to be

an outcast from heaven and earth. I believe the wrath

of God that was due to us was poured upon him : but

I do not believe that God for one moment was angry or

displeased with him, or that he smote him from any

such displeasure.

There is a passage in Calvin's Institutes^ which so

fully expresses my mind, that I hope you will excuse

me if I read it. You will find it in Bk. ii. Ch. xvi. §

1 0, 1 1. " It behooved him that he should, as it were,

hand to hand, wrestle with the armies of hell, and the

horrors of eternal death. The chastisement of our

peace was laid ujion him. He was smitten of his Fa-

ther for our crimes, and bruised for our iniquities:

whereby is meant that he was put in the stead of the

wicked, as surety and pledge, yea, and as the very

guilty person himself, to sustain and bear away all the

punishments that should have been laid upon them,

save only that he could not be holden of death. Yet

do we not mean that God was at any time either his

enemy, or angry with him. For how could he be an-

gry with his beloved Son, upon whom his mind rest-

ed ? Or how could Christ by his intercession appease

his Father's wrath towards others, if, full of hatred,

he has been incensed against himself? But this is our

meaning—that he sustained the weight of the divine

displeasure ; inasmuch as he, being stricken and tor-

mented by the hand of God, did feel all the tokens of

God when he is angry and liunisheth^
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Peter, The words of scripiure are very express-

He hath made him to be sin for us—He was made a

cursefor us.—You may, by dilutini^ and qualifying in-

terpretations, soften what you consider as intolerable

harshness. In other words, you may choose to correct

the language and sentiments of inspiration, and teach

the apostle to speak of his Lord with more decorum,

lest his personal purity should be impeached, and lest

the odium of the cross, annexed by divine law, remain

attached to his death : but if you abide by the obvious

meaning of the passages, you must hold with a com-

mutation of persons^ the imfiutation of sin and righte-

ousness, and a vicarious fiunishinent^ equally pregnant

with execration as with death.

John. I wish brother Peter would forbear the use

of language which tends not to convince, but to irri-

tate.

James. If there be any thing convincing in it, I con-

fess I do not perceive it. I admit with Mr. Charnock,

" That Christ was " made sin" as ifhe had sinned all

the sins of men ; and we are '' made righteousness,"

as if we had not sinned at all." \^'hat more is neces-

sary to abide by the obvious meaning of the words I

To go further must be to maintain that Christ's being

made sin means that he was liierally rendered wicked,

and that his being 7}iade a curse is the same thing as his

being punished for it according to his deserts. Bro-

ther Peter, I am sure, does not believe this shocking

position : but he seems to think there is a medium be-

tween his being treated as if he were a sinner, and his

being one. If such a medium there be, I should be

glad to discover,it : at present it appears to mc to have

no existence.

Brother Peter will not suspect me, I hope, of wish-

ing to depreciate his judgment, when I say, that he
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appears to me to be attached to certain terms without

having sufficiently weighed their import. In most

cases I should think it a privilege to learn of him : but

in some things I cannot agree with him. In order to

maintain the real 2a\(!L firofier fiunishment of Christ, he

talks of his being " guilty by imputation." The term

ifuiltij, I am aware, is often used by theological writers

for an obh'g-ation to fiunishynent^ and so applies to that

voluntary obligation which Christ came under to sus-

tain the punishment of our sins: but strictly speaking,

guilt is the desert of punishment ; and this can never

apply but to the off'^.nder. It is the opposite of inno-

cence. A voluntary obligation to endure the punish-

ment of another is not guilt, any more than a conse-

quent exemption from obligation in the offender, 15

innocence. Both guilt and innocence are transferable

in their effects, but in themselves they are untransfer-

able. They sriy that Christ was reckoned ov counted in

the divine admuiistration as if he were the sinner, and

came under an obligation to endure the curse or pun-

ishment due to our sins, is one thing: but to say he

deserved that curse, is another. Guilt, strictly speak-

ing, is the inseparable attendant of transgression, and

could never therefore for one moment occupy the

conscience of Christ. If Christ by imputation be-

came deserving of punishment, we by non-imputation

cease to deserve it ; and if our demerits be literally

transferred to him, his merits must of course be the

same to us : and then, instead of approaching God as

guilty and unworthy^ we might take consequence to

ourselves before him, as not only guiltless, but merito-

rious beings.

Peter. Some who profess to hold that believers are

justified by the righteousness of Christ, deny, never-

theless, that his obedience itself is imputed to thero :
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for they maintain that the sci ipiure represents be-

lievers as receiving only the bemfita^ or effects of

Christ's rif^hteousness in justification, or their being

pardoned and accepted for Christ's righteousness sake.

But it is not merely for the sake of Christ, or of what

he has done, that believers are accepted of God, and

treated as completely righteous ; but it is in him as

their Head, Representative, and Substitute ; and by

the imputation of that very obedie?ice which as such l\je

performed to the divine law, that they are justified.

Jame^. I have no doubt but that the imputation of

Christ's righteousness presupposes a union with him ;

since there is no perceivable fitness in bestowing bene-

fits on one for anothej-'s sake where there is no union

or relation subsisting between them. It is not such a

vmion, however, as that the actions of either become

those of the other. That " the scriptures represent be-

lievers as receiving only the benefits or the effects of

Christ's righteousness in justification," is a remark of

which I am not able to perceive the fallacy : nor does

it follow that his obedience itself is not imputed to

them. Obedience itself may be and is imputed, while

its effects only ^lVq imparted^ and consequently received,

I never met with a person who held the absurd notion

of imputed benefits, or imputed J)unishments ; and

am inclined to think there never was such a person.

Be that however as it may, sin on the one hand, and

righteousness on the other, are the proper objects of

imputation ; but that imputation consists- in charging

or reckoning them to the account of the party in such

a way as to imjiart to him their evil or beneficial ef-

fects.

Peter. The doctrine for which I contend as taught

by the apostle Paul, is neither novel, nor more strong-

ly expressed than it has formerly been by authors of

eminence.
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James. It may be so. Wc have been told of an old

protestant v.'iiter who says, that " In Christ, and by

him, every true christian may be called a fulfiller of

Che law :'^ but I see not why he might not as well have

added, Every true christian may be said to have been

slain, and, if not to have redeemed himself by his own
blood, yet to be worthy of all that blessing, and honour,

and glory, that shall be conferred upon him in the

\vorld to come.—What do you think of Dr. Crisp's

Sermons ? Has he not carried your principles to an

extreme ?

Peter. I cordially agree with Witsius, as to the

impropriety of calling Christ a sinner^ truly a sinner^

the greatest of sinners^ &c. yet I am far from disap-

proving of what Dr. Crisp, and some others, meant by

those exceptionable expressions.

James. If a christian may be called afulfUer of the

la-iv^ on account of Christ's obedience being imputed

to him, I see not why Christ may not be called a trans-

gressor of the law^ on account of our disobedience

being imputed to him. Persons and things should be

called what they are. As to the meaning of Dr. Crisp,

I am very w illing to think he had no ill design : but

my concern is with the meaning which his words con-

vey to his readers. He considers God in charging

our sins on Christ, and accounting his righteousness

to us, as reckoning of things as they are. (p. 280.) He
contends that Christ was really the sinner, or guilt

could not have been laid upon him. (p. 272.) Impu-

tation of sin and righteousness, with him, is literally

and actually a transfer of character ; and it is the ob-

ject of his reasoning to persuade his believing hearers

that from henceforward Christ is the sinner, and not

they. *' Hast thou been an idolater," says he, " a

blv^sphemer, a despiscr of God's word, a profaner of
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his name and ordinances, a thief, a liar, a drunkaVd-—

If thou hast part in Christ, all these transgressions of

fJiine become actually the tranagressions of Christy and

so cease to be thine ; and thou ceasest to be a tra7isgres-

sorfrom the time they were laid ufion Christy to the last

hour of thy life : so that now thou art not an idolater,

a persecutor, a thief, a liar, Sec.—thou art not a sinful

person. Reckon whatever sin you commit, when as

you have part in Christ, you are all that Christ was,

and Christ is all that you were."*

If the mea7ii7ig of this passage be true and good, I

see nothing exceptionable in the expressions. All

that can be said is, that the writer explicitly states his

principle and avows its legitimate consequences. I

believe the principle to be false—(1.) Because neitlrer

sin nor righteousness are in themselves transferable.

The act and deed of one person may affect another in

many ways, but cannot possibly become his act and

deed.~(2.) Because the scriptures uniformly declare

Christ to be sinless, and believers to be sinful crea-

tures.—(3.) Because believers themselves have in all

ages confessed their sins, and applied to the mercy-

seat iorforgiveness. They never plead such an union

as shall render their sins not theirs, but Christ's ; but

merely such a one as affords ground to apply for par-

don in his namcy ovfor his sake ; not as worthy claim-

ants, but as unworthy supplicants.

Whatever reasonings we may give into, there are

certain times in which conscience will bear witness,

that notwithstanding the imputation of our sins to

Christ, ive are actually the sinners ; and I should have

thought no good man could have gravely gone about

to overturn its testimony. Yet this is what Dr. Crisp

• p. 270.
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has clone. " BelievcMs t/ii?2k^ says he, that they find

their transgressions in their own consciences, and they

imagine that there is a sting of this poison still behind,

wounding them : but, beloved, if this principle be

received for a truth, that God hath laid thy iniquities

on Christ, how can thy transgressions, belonging to

Christ, be found in thy heart and conscience ?—Is thy

conscience Christ?" p. 269.

Perhaps no man has gone further than Dr. Crisp in

his attempts at consistency ; and admitting his princi-

ple, that imputation consists in a transfer of charac-

ter, I do not see who can dispute his conclusions.—-

To have been perfectly consistent, however, he should

have proved that all the confessions and lamentations

of believers, recorded in scripture, arose from their

being under the mistake which he labours to rectify
;

that is, thinking sin did not cease to be theirs, even

v/hen under the fullest persuasion that the Lord would

not impute it to them, but would graciously cover it

by the righteousness of his Son.

John. I hope, my brethren, that what has been said

in this free conversation will be reconsidered with

candour ; and that you will neither of you impute de-

signs or consequences to the other which are not

avowed.

COjrVERSAriQjY THE SECOXD,

ON SUBSTITUTION.

J(OHN. I think, brother Peter, you expressed at

the beginning of our last conversation, a strong suspi-

cion that brother James denied the sub^ititution of

Chriat^ as well as the proper imputation of sin and
Z
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righteousness. "What has passed on the latter subject

would probably tend either to confirm or remove your

suspicions respecting the former.

Feter. I confess I was mistaken in some of my sus**

picions. I consider our friend as a good man ; but am
fai^^from being satisfied with what I still understand to

be his views on this important subject.

John. It gives me great pleasure to hear the honest

concessions of brethren, when they feel themselves

in any measure to have gone too far.

Peter. I shall be glad to hear brother James's state-

ment on substitution^ and to know whether he consid-

ers our Lord in his undertaking as having sustained

the character of a Head, or Refirescntative ; and if so,

whether the persons for whom he was a substitute

were the elect only, or mankind in general,

James. I must acknowledge that on this subject I

feel considerably at a loss. I have no consciousness

of having ever called the doctrine of substitution in

question. On the contrary, my hope of salvation rests

upon it ; and the sum of my delight, as a minister of

the gospel, consists in it. If I know any thing of my
own heart, I can say of my Saviour as laying down

liis life for, cr instead of sinners, as was said of Jeru-

salem by the captives

—

If Iforget thee, let my right

handforget : If I do not remember thee, let my tongue

cleave to the roof of my mouth 1

[James here paused, and wept ; and both John and

Peter wept with him. After recovering himself a lit-

tle, he proceeded as follows—^]

I have always considered the denial of this doctrine

as being of the essence of Socinianism. I could not

have imagined that any person whose hope of accept-

ance with God rests not on any goodness in himself,

but ^entirely on the righteousness of Christ, imputed
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to him as ifit ivere hii oivn^ would have been account-

ed lo dibovvn his substitution. But perhaps, my dear

b.oiher (for such I feel him to be, notwithstanding our

difietences) may inckide in hi"^ iieas of this subject,

tliut Christ was so our htad iind representative^ as that

what he did and suffered, we did and suffered in him.

[To this Peter assented.] If no more were meant by

this, resumed James, than that what he did and suf-

fered is graciously accepted on our behalf as if it vjere

ours^ I freely, as I have said before, acquiesce in iL

But I do not believe, and can hardly persuade myself

that brother Peter believes, the obedience and suffer-

ings of Christ to be so ours, as that we can properly

be said to have obeyed and suffered.

Christ was and is our head, and we are his mem-
bers : the union between him and us, however, is not

in all respects the same as that which is between the

head and the members of the natural body : for that

would go to explain away all distinct consciousness

and accountableness on our part.

As to the term representative^ if no more be meant

by it than that Christ so personated us as to die in our

stead, that we, believing in him, should not die, I have

nothing to object to it. But I do not believe that Christ

was so our representative, as that what he did and suf-

fered, we did and suffered ; and so became meritori-

ous, or deserving of the divine favour.—But I feel my-
self in a wide field, and must entreat your indulgence

while I take up so much of the conversation.

Feter and Jdhn. Go on, and state your sentiments

'

without apology.

James. I apprehend then that many important mis-

takes have arisen from considering the interposition of

Christ under the notion of paying a debt. The blood

of Christ is indeed the /2nee of our redemption, or that
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for the sake of which we are delivered from the curse

of the law : but this metaporical language, as well as

that of head and 7neinbers^ may be carried too far,>Qnd

maj' lead us into many errors. In cases of debt and

credit among men, where a surety undertakes to re-

present the debtor, from the moment his undertaking

is accepted, the debtor is free, and may claim his liber-

ty, not as a matter of favour, at least on the part of the

creditor, but of strict justice. Or shovild the under-

taking be unknown to him for a time, yet as soon as

he knows it, he may demand his discharge, and, it may
be, think himself hardly treated by being kept in bond-

age so long after his debt had been actually paid. But

who in their sober senses will imagine this to be analo-

gous to the redemption of sinners by Jesus Christ?—

Sin is a debt only in a metaphorical sense : properly

speaking, it is a crime, and satisfaction for it requires

lo be made not on pecuniary, but oa moral principles.

If Philemon had accepted of that part of Paul's offer

which respected property, and had placed so much to

his account as he considered Onesimus to have " ow-

ed" him, he could not have been said to have remitted

his debt ; nor would Onesimus have had to thank him

for remitting it. But it is supposed of Onesimus that

he might not only be in debt to his master, but have

" wronged" him. Perhaps he had embezzled his

goods, corrupted his children, or injured his charac-

ter. Now for Philemon to accept of that part of the

offer, were very different from the other. In the one

case he would have accepted of a pecuniary represent-

ative J in the other of a moi^al one ; that is, of a me-

diator. The satisfaction in the one case would annihi-

late the idea of remission ; but not in the other.—

•

Whatever satisfaction Paul might give to Philemon

respecting the wound inflicted upon his character and
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honour as the head ot a tamilv, it would not supersede

the necessity of pardon being sought by the oi^'ender,

and freely bestowed by the offended.

The reason of this difference is easily perceived.

Debts are transferrable ; but crimes are not. A third

person may cancel the one ; but he can only oblite-

rate the ej^ects of the other ; the desert of the criminal

remains. The debtor is accountable to his creditor as

a Jirivate individual, who has power to accept of a

surety, or if he please, to remit the whole, without

any satisfaction. In the one case he would be just

;

in the other merciful : but no place is afforded by ci-

ther of them for the combination of justice and mercy

in the same proceeding. The criminal^ on the other

lumd, is amenul)le to the magistrate, or to the head of

a family, as ?t.fiublic person, and who, especially if the

offence be capital, cannot remit the punishment without

invuding law and justice, nor in the ordinary discharge

of his office, admit of a third person to stand in his

place. In extraordinary cases, however, extraordina-

ry expedients are resorted to. A satisfaction may be

made to law and justice, as to the spirit of them, while

the letter is dispensed with. The well-known story of

Zaleucus, the Grecian law giver, who consented to

lose one of his eyes to spare one of his son's eyes,

Avho by transgressing the law had subjected himself

to the loss of both, is an example. Here, as far as it

went, justice and mercy mere combined in the same act

:

ami had the satisfaction been much fuller than it was,

so full that the authority of the law, instead of being

weakened, should have been abundantly magnified

and honoured, still it had ht^n perfectly consistent with

free forgiveness.

Z 2
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Finally : In the case of the debtor, satisfaction be-

ing once accepted, justice requires his conn.plete dis-

charge : but in that of the criminal, where satisfaction

is made to the wounded honour of the law, and the

authority of the lawgiver, justice, though it admits of

his discharge, yet no otherwise re(7?«Vf5 it than as it

may have been matter of promise to the substitute.

I do not mean to say that cases of this sort afford a

competent representation of redemption by Christ.—

Tluit is a woi-k which not only ranks with extraordi-

nary interpositions, but which has no parallel : it is a

work of God, which leaves all the petty concerns of

morluls infinitely behind it. All that comparisons can

do, is to give us some idea of the firinciple on which it

proceeds.

If the following passage in our admired MV/o/z were

considered as the language of the law of innocence, it

%voiiId be inaccurate

—

Man disobeying,

He with his whole posterity must die ;

Die he, or justice must; unless for him

Some other able, and as willing, pay

The rigid satisfaction, death for death."

Abstractly considered, this is true ; but it is not ex-

pressive of what was the revealed law of innocence.

—

I'he law made no such condition, or provision ; nor

•V. as it indifferent to the lawgiver who should suffer,

the sinner, or another on his behalf. The language of

the law to the transgressor was not thou shalt die, or

some one on thy behalf; but simply thou shalt die: and

had it literally taken its course, every child of man

must have perished. The sufferings of Christ in our

s;ead, therefore, are not a punishment inflicted in the
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ordinary course of distributive justice ; but an extraor-

dinary interposition of infinite wisdom and love : not

contrary to, but rather above the law, deviating from

the letter, but more than preserving the spirit of it.

—

Such, brethren, as well as 1 am able to explain them,

are my views of the substitution of Christ.

Pet€r. The objection of our so stating the substitu-

tion of Christ, as to leave no room for the free pardon

of sin, has been often made by those who avowedly re-

ject his satisfaction ; but for any wlio really consider his

death as an atonement for sin, and as essential to the

ground of a sinner's hope, to employ the objectioa

against us, is very extraordinary, and must, I presume>

proceed from inadvertency.

James. If it be so, I do not perceive it. The grounds

of the objection have been stated as clearly and as fully

as I am able to state them.

John. What are your ideas, brother James, with re-

spect to the persons for whom Christ died as a substi-

tute ? Do you consider them as the elect only, or man-

kind in general ?

James. Were I asked concerning the gospel when
it is introduced into a country, For ivhom tvas it sent ?

If I had respect only, to the revealed will of God, I

should answer, It is sent for men, not as elect, or non-

elect, but as sinners. It is written and preached, "that

they might believe that Jesus is the Christ the Son of

God, and that believing they might have life through

his name.'* But if I had respect to the appointment

of God, with regard to its application, I should say,

If the divine conduct in this instance accord with what
it has been in other instances, he hath visited that

country to " take out of them a people for his name."

In like manner, concerning the death of Christ, if

I speak of it irrespective of the purpose of the father
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and the Son as to ihe objects who should be saved by

it ; referring merely to what it is in itself sufficient

for, and declared in the gospel to be adapted to, I

should think I answered the question in a scriptural

way in saying, It was Jor sinners, as sinners. But if

I have respect to the purpose of the Father in giv-

ing his Son to die, and to the design of Christ in lay-

ing down his life, I should answer, It was/o?* his elect

i/nly.

In the Jirst of these views, I find the apostles and

primitive ministers (leaving the consideration of God's

secret purpose as a matter belonging to himself, not to

them) addressing themselves to sinners without dis-

tinction, and holding forth the sacrifice of Christ as a

ground of faith to all men. On this principle, the ser-

vants sent forth to bid guests to the marriage-supper,

were directed to invite them, saying, " Come, for all

things are ready." On this principle the ambassadors

of Christ besought sinners to be reconciled to God:

FOR, said they, " He hath made him to be sin for us,

who knew no sin, that we might be made the righte-

ousness of God in him."

In the last view, I find the apostles ascribing to tlie

purpose and discriminating grace of God all their suc-

cess—" As many as were ordained to eternal life be-

lieved"—teaching believers also to ascribe every thing

that they were, or hoped to be, to the same cause ; ad-

dressing them as having been before the foundation of

the world, beloved and chosen of God ; the children or

sons, whom it was the design of Christ in becoming in-

carnate to bring to glory ; the church of God, which he

purchased with his own blood, and for which he gave

himself, that he might sanctify and cleanse it with the

washing of water by the word, that he might present.it
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to himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrirr-

kle, or any sucli thing.

If the substitution of Christ consist in his dying/or,

or instead of others, that they should not die^ this, as

comprehending the designed end to be answered by

his death, is strictly applicable to none but the elect

:

for whatever ground there is for sinners as sinners to

beheve and be saved, it never was the purpose or de-

sign of Ciirist to impart faith to any other than those

who were given him of the Father. He therefore

did not die with the intent that any others should not

die.

Whether I can perfectly reconcile these statements

with each other, or not, I embrace them as being both

plainly taught in the scriptures. I confess, however,

I do not at present perceive their inconsistency. If I

be not greatly mistaken, what apparent contradiction

may attend them, arises chiefly from that which has

been already mentioned, namely, the considering of

Christ's substitution as an affair between a creditor and

a debtor^ or carrying the metaphor to an extreme. In

that view the sufferings of Christ would require to be

exactly proportioned to the nature and number of the

sins which were laid upon him; and if more sinners

had been saved, or those who are saved had been

greater sinners than they are, he must have borne a

proponionable increase of suffering. To correspond

with pecuniary satisfactions this must undoubtedly be

the case. I do not know that any writer has so stated

things ; but am persuaded that such ideas are at the

bottqm of a large part of the reasonings on that side of

the subject.

In atonement, or satisfaction for crime^ things do not

proceed on this calculating principle. It is true there

was a designation of the sacrifices offered up by Heze-
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kiah : they were ofi'ered not only for Judah, but fov

those that remained of the ten tribes: "' for so the king

commanded, that the burnt-offering and the sin-offer-

ing should be made /b?- all IsJ^ael "* But the sacrifices

themselves v/ere the sume for both as ihey would have

been for one, and required to be ttie same for one as

they were for both. Ii was their desii^nation only thai

made the difference.

Thus I conceive it is in respect of the sacrifice of

Christ. If fewer had been saved than are, to be con-

sistent with justice, it required to be by the same per-

fect atonement ; and if more had been saved than are,

even the whole human race, there needed no other.—

But if the satisfaction of Christ was in zV^e//" sufficient

for the whole world, there is no further propriety in

asking, " Whose sins were imputed to Christ ? or,

For whom did he die as a substitute ?" Than as it is

thereby inquired, Who were the persons whom he in-

tended finally to save ?

That which is equally necessary for few as for many,

must, in its own nature, be equally sufficient for many
as for few ; and could not proceed upon the principle of

the sins of some being laid on Christ rather than others,

any otherwise than as it was the design of the Father

and the Son, through one all-sufficient medium, to par-

don the elect, while the rest are left to perish, notwith-

standing, in their s^ins.

It seems to be as consonant with truth to say, a cer-

tain number of Christ's acts of obedience become ours,

as that a certain number of our sins become his. In

the former case his one undivided obedience, stamped

as it is with divinity, affords a ground of justification

to any number of believers : in the latter, his one

* 2 Chron. xxix. 24.
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atonement, stamped also as it is with divinity, is suf-

ficient for the pardon of any number of sins, or sin-

ners. Yet as Ctirist laid not his life down but by c9ve-

na7it ; as the elect were given him to be the purchase

of his blood, or the fruit of the travail of his soul, he

had respect, in all he did and suffered, to this recom-

pense of reward. Their salvation w'as the joy that was

set before him. It was for the covering of their trans-

gressions that he became obedient unto death. To
them his substitution was the same in effect as if their

sins had by number and measure been literally im-

parted to him.

I am not aw^are that any principle which I imbibe is

inconsistent with Christ's laying down his life by cove-

7iant, or with his being the Surety of that covenant,

pledging himself for the certain accomplishment of

whatever he undertook: as that all that were given

him should come to him, should not be lost, but raised

up at the last day, and be presented without spot and

blameless. Ail this I consider as included in the de-

aign of the Father and the Son, with respect to the ap-

plication of the atonement.

John. I have heard it objected to your views of the

sufficiency of the atonement, to this effect—" How
does this principle afford a ground for general invita-

tions, if the design was confined to his elect people ? If

the benefits of his death were never intended for the

non-elect, is it not just as inconsistent to invite them

to partake of them, as if there were a want of sufficien-

cy ? This explanation therefore seems only to be shift-

ing the difficulty.'*

James. Pharaoh was exhorted to let Israel go ; and

had he complied, he had saved his own life, and that of

a great number of his people : yet, all things consider-

ed,, it was not God's intention to save Pharaoh's life.
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nor that of the Egyptians. And is there no difference

between this, and his being exhorted under a promise

in which the object pronrjised had no existence ?

It is a fact that the scriptures rest the general invi-

tations of the gospel upon the atonement of Christ.*

But if there were not a sufficiency in the atonement

for the salvation of sinners without distinction, how
could ^the ambassadors of Christ beseech them to be

reconciled to God, and that from the consideration of

his having been made sin for us who knew no sin, that

we might be made the righteousness of God in him ?

What would you think of the fallen angels being in-

vited to be reconciled to God, from the consideration

of an atonement having been made for fallen men ?—
You would say. It is inviting them to partake of a

benefit which has no existence, the obtaining of which,

therefore, is naturally im^iossible. Upon the suppo-

sition of the atonement being insufficient for the sal-

vation of any mere than are actually saved by it, th e

non-elect, however, are in the same state, with respect

to a being reconciled to God through it, as the fallen

angels ; that is, the thing is not only morally, but

naturally impossible. But if there be an objective ful-

ness in the atonement of Christ, sufficient for any

number of sinners, were they to believe in him, there

is no other impossibility in the way of any man*s sal-

vation, to whom the gospel comes at least, than what

arises from the state of his ONyn mind. The intention

of God not to remove this impossibility, and so not to

save him, is a purpose to withhold not only that which

he was not obliged to bestow, but that which is never

represented in the scriptures as necessary to the con-

sistency of exhortations or invitations.

• 2 Cor. v. 19—21. Matt. xxii. 4. John iii. 16.
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I do not deny that there is difficulty m these state-

ments; but It belongs to the general subject of recon-

ciling the purposes of God with the agency of man :

whereas, in the other case, God is represented as in-

viting sinners to partake of what has no existence, and

which therefore is physically impossible. The one,

while it ascribes the salvation of the believer in every

stage of it to mere grace, renders the unbeliever in-

excusable, which the other, I conceive, does not. In

short, we must either acknowledge an objective ful-

ness in Christ's atonement, sufficient for the salvation

of the whole world, were the whole world to believe

in him ; or, in opposition to scripture and common
sense, confine our invitations to believe, to such per-

sons as have beUeved already.

Jofm. May I ask you, brother Peter, whether, on a

review of what has passed, you consider brother James
as denying the doctrines of ?/«/?w/a/zow, and substitution,

or either of them ?

Peter, Though I consider brother James's state-

ments as containing various mistakes ; and though I

am exceedingly averse from the necessary consequen-

ces of certain tenets, which, if I rightly understand

him, are avowed in them ; yet I am now convinced

that respecting those doctrines, he did not intend what

I supposed he did. It behooves me therefore frankly

to acknowledge, that I have unintentionally misrepre-

sented his sentiments respecting them, for which I

am truly sorry.

John. I hope, brother James, you are satisfied with

this acknowledgment.

James. Perfectly so; and. shall be happy to hear-

brother Peter's remarks on those particulars in which

he may still consider me as in the wrong.

A a
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COJ^VERSATIOJsr THE THIRD.

ON PARTICULAR REDExMPTION.

Jl ETER. Notwithstanding what our brother James

has stated, I am far from being satisfied with his views

as they affect the docrine of Particular Redemption,

If I understand him, his sentiment may be expressed

in this position : The fiarticularity of the atonement

consists in the sovereign pleasure of God with regard to

its application,

James. I should rather say, The particularity of re-

demption consists in the sovereigfi pleasure of God with

regard to the application of the atonement ; that is, with

regard to the persoiis to whom it shall be applied.

John. It is to be understood then, I presume, that

you both believe the doctrine of particular redemption,

and that the only question between you is, wherein it

consists ?
^

James. So I understand it.

Peter. I consider the aforementioned position as

merely a reconciling expedient, or compromise be-

tween principles which can never be reconcDed.

James I am not conscious of embracing it for any

such purpose—but let me hear your objections against

it.

Peter. It places the particularity of redemption in

application. I understand indeed, that by application

you include not only what the New Testament denomi-

nates receiving the atonemetU^^the spri?ikli?ig of the
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blood of Jesus Christ—and faich in his blood ; but also

the absolute intention ot Christ in his death to save all

those who shall be finally happy. But notwithstand-

ing the unauthoiised latitude of meaning which is

here claimed for a particular term, to render the posi-

tion more plausible, various and cogent reasons may

be urged against it. Among others, it confounds the

atonement itself with its application to the sinner.

—

Whereas, though the former completely ascertain the

latter, yet not being the same fruit of divine favour,

they must not be identified. The term application

always supposes the existence of whatever is applied.

The atonement therefore must be considered as exist-

ing, either actually, or in the divine decree, before

it can be applied to the sinner. The application of a

thing to any person, or for any purpose, ought not to

be confounded with the thing itself. Hence in former

times hardly any distinction was more common among
theological writers, than that between what they de-

nominated the imfietration and the afifilication of re-

demption. To represent the intention of Christ in his

death to save Paul, for instance, and not Judas, under

the notion oi afi/ilyin^f the atonement to the one and

not to the other, is to me at least a perfectly novel

sense of the word application, and was, I presume,

adopted to meet the necessities of this hypothesis.

James. The whole of what you have said rests upon

a mistake at the outset. You say, the position in ques-

tion " places the particularity of redemption in ajipli-

cation.^* Whereas, if you recollect yourself, you will

find that it places it in the so-vereign filcasure of God

with regard to application. The difference between

this and the other is as great as that between election

and vocation Instead of my confounding redemption

or atonement, therefore, with application, I have just
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cause to complain of you for having confounded appliy

cation with the sovereign pleasure of God respecting

it, and for having loaded me with the consequences.

Peter. But have you never made use of the term
application^ so as to include the divine intention ?

James. I am not aware of having done so ; but

whether I have or not, you were not animadverting on

what I may have said at other times, but on the posi-

tion which you yourself had stated, which position af-

firms the very opposite of what you allege. Allowing

you to animadvert, however, on other words than those

contained in the position, and admitting that I may
have spoken or written in the manner you allege, still

it has been merely to distinguish what the death of

Christ is in itself sufficient for, from what it was the

design of the Father and the Son actually to accomplish

by it. This distinction is neither novel, nor liable to

the objection of confounding the impetration of re.-

demption with its application. I have no other mean-

ing, that I am aware of, than that of Dr. Owen in the

following passage—" Sufficient, we say, was the sacri-

fice of Christ for the redemption of the whole world,

and for the expiation of all the sins of all and every

man in the world. The sufficiency of his sacrifice

hath a two-fold rise. First, The dignity of the person

that did offer, and was ofi'erecL Secondly, The great-

ness of the pain he endured, by which he was able to

bear, and did undergo the whole curse of the law,

and wrath of God due to sin. And this sets forth the

innate, real, true rjorth and value of the bloodshcdding

of .Tesus Christ. This is its own true internal perfec-

tion and sufficiency. That it should be applied unto

any, madea/ir/c<° for them, and become beneficialio

them, according to the worth that is in jt, is external
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to" it, cloth not arise from it, but merely depends upon

the intention and will of God."

Peter, Intention enters into the nature of atone-

ment. Christ was voluntary in his sufferings, and his

beinp: so was essential to his death as a sacrifice and

an atonement His death detached from these con-

siderations, would be merely that of a martyr. It was

the effect of the highest degree of love, and of the

kindest possible intention respecting the objects be-

loved ; for otherwise it might well be demanded, To
"what purpose this waste of love ?

James. Intention of some kind doubtless does enter-

into the essence of Christ's laying down his life a sa-

crifice : but that it should be beneficial to this person

rather than that, appears to me, as Dr. Owen expres-

ses it, " external to it, and to depend entirely on the

will of God.'* And as to a waste of love, we might as

well attribute a waste of goodness to the divine provi-

dence in its watering rocks and seas, as well as fruit-

ful valleys, with the showers of heaven ; or to our

Lord for his commissioning his apostles to preach the

gospel to every creature, while he never expected any

others to believe and be saved by it than those who
Avere ordained to eternal life. It accords with the gen-

eral conduct of God to impart his favours with a kind

of profusion which to the mind of man that sees only

one or two ends to be answered by them, may have

the appearance of waste : but when all things are

brought to their intended issue, it will be found that

God hath done nothing in vain.

John, Placing the particularily of redemption as you
do, in the sovereign pleasure of God with regard to

the application of the atonement, or the persons to

whom it shall be applied ;• wherein is the difference

between that doctrine and the doctrine of election ?

Aa2
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James. I do not considei' particular redemption as

bein;^* so much a doctrine of itself, as a branch of the

grcit df ctrine of election, which runs through all God's

works of grace. If this branch of election had not been

more opposed than others, I reckon we should no more

have thought of applying the term particular to it than

to vocation, justification, or glorification. The idea

applies to these as well as to the other. Whom he did

fore-know, he didpredestinate : whom he did predesti-

nate, he called : ivhom he called, he justified ; and

tvhom he justified, he glorified.

John. This would seem to agree with the apostle's

account of spiritual blessings in his epistle to the Ephe-

sians—" He hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings

in heavenly places in Christ, according as he hath

chosen us in him before thefoundation of the nvorld'*

Peter. 1 have some questions which I wish to put

to brother James on the difference which he appears

to make between atonement and redemption. If 1 un-

derstand him, he considers the hitter as the eff'ect of

the foriiier.

James. There are few terms, whether in the scrip-

tures or elsewhere, that are always used in the same

sense. Reconciliation sometimes means a being actU'

clly infriendship ivith Gody through faith in the blood of

Christ: but when used synonymously with atonement,

it denotes the satisfaction ofjustice only., or the opening

of a way by which mercy may bie exercised consistent-

ly with righteousness. In both these senses the word

occurs in Horn. v. 10. " For if when we were enemies

ve nvzre reconciled to God by the death of his Son ;

much more being reconciled^ we shall be saved by his

life.'* On this passage Dr. Guyse very properly re-

marks, " Reconciled to God by the death of his Son, in

the first clause, seems to relate to Christ's having
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worked out our reconciliaiion, or completed all in a

way of merit by his death that was necessary to appease

the wrath of God, and make way for the riches of his

grace to be communicated to us in full consist-ence

with the honour of all his perfections, and of his law

and government, which the apostle had called (ver. 6.

and 8.) dyingfor the ungodly^ and dyingfor us: but be-

ing reconciled^ in the last clause, seems to relate to the

reconciliation's taking effect upon Os, or to our being

brought into a state of actual reconciliation and peace

with God, through faith in Chiiat's blood, which the

apostle had spoken of in ver. 1 and 9. and which in the

verse after this is called receiving the atonement.^^-^

Thus also the term redemption is sometimes put for

the price by which we are redeemed ; namely, the

blood-shedding of Christ. In this sense it appears to

be used by the apostle, in Rom. iii. 24. " Being justi-

fied freely by his grace, through the redemfition that is

in Jesus Christ." To be justified through his redemp,

tion is the same thing, I should think, as being ^'ms///?-

ed by his blood. But the term properly and ordinarily

signifies not that for the sake of which we are delivered

from the curse of the law, but the deliverance itself.

—

Viewing reconciliation, or atonement, as a satisfac-

tion to divine justice, and redemption as the deliver,

ance of the sinner, the latter appears to me to be an

effect of the former.

Peter. I am far from being convinced that redemp-

tion is an effect of atonement, any more than that atone-

ment is an effect of redemption : both are the immedi-

ate effects of Christ's death, viewed in different points

of light.

James. I fr^ly admit that both are effects of Christ's

death ; but in such order as that one is the consequence

of the other. I can conceive of the deliverance of the
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criiiiinal arising from the satist'acdon made to the

judge ; but not of satisfaction to the judge arising from

the deliverance of the criminal.

JP,!e(e7'. To view the atonement as merely a satisfac-

tion to diyine justice, or as a medium by which mercy

may be exercised consistently with the divine perfec-

tions, without considering sinners as actually reconciled

to God by it, is to retain little if any thing more than the

7ia?)ie of atonement,

James. I see no grounds for calling that which was

wrought for us while we were yet enemies actual re-

conciliation. Actudl reconciliation appears to me, as

it did to Dr. Guyse, to consist in that which is accom-

plished through faith, or as receiving the atonement.

The reconciliation which is synonymous with atone-

ment, is expressed in 2 Cor. v. 18. " All things are

of God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesu&

Christ." But this is not supposed by the apostle, im-

portant as it was, to have brought sinners into a state of

actual friendship with God : for if so, there had been

no occasion for " the ministry of reconciliation," and

for ** beseeching sinners to be reconciled to him.'* Nor

do I see how a state of actual reconciliation could con-

sist with the uniform language of the New Testament

concerning unbelievers, whether elect or non-elect,

that they are under condemnation. I never understood

that you held with justification before believing ; but

actual reconciliation seems to amount to this. Neither

have I understood that you have ever attempted to ex-

plain away the duly of ministers to beseech sinners to

be reconciled to God. On the contrary, if 1 mistake

not, you have pleaded for it. I am surprised therefore

at your speaking of them as being actually reconciled

to God while they are yet enemies.
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Jolm. What are your ideas, brother James, of that

reconciliation which was effected while we were yet

enemies ?

James. I conceive it to be that satisfaction to the di-

vine justice by virtue of which nothing pertaining to

the moral government of God hinders any sinner from

returning to him ; and that it is upon this ground that

sinners are indefinitely invited so to do. Herein I con-

ceive is the great difference at present between their*

state and that of the fallen angels. To them God is

absolutely inaccessible ; no invitations whatever being

addressed to them, nor the gospel preached to them :

but it is not so with fallen men. Besides this, as " Christ

ga\e himself for us t/mt he might redeem usfrom all in-

iquity^ and fiurify unto himselfa peculiarjieople^* I con-

sider the actual reconciliation of tlie elect in the ful-

ness of time as hereby ascertained. It was promised^

him as the reward of his sufferings that he should " see

of the travail of his soul, and be satisfied."

Peter. Is there any thing in the atonement, or pro-

mised to it, which infallibly ascertains its applicati^ji

to all those for whom it was made ?

James. If by this you mean all for whose salvation it

was sufficient, I answer, There is not. But if you

mean all for whose salvation it was intended, I answer,

There is.

Peter. You consider the firincifial design of our

Lord's atonement to be the manifestation of God's

hatred to sin, in order to render the exercise of mercy

consistent with justice : but though this idea is sup-

posed, yet it is far from being the first, the most pro-

minent, the characteristic idea of our Lord's death

:

the grand idea suggested to an enliii,htened mind by

the atonement of Christ, is not God's hatred to sin,

but his love to sinners.
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James. I hope we shall none of us pretend to be

more enlightened than the apostle Paul, and 1 am
mistaken if he does not suggest the idea against which

you militate. He represents God as setting forth his

Son as 'd. firopitiation to declare or demonstrate his righ-

teousness vi the remission of tsins.* It is marvellous to

me that I should be suspected of holding up God's

hatred of sin to the disparagement of his love to sin-

ners, when the former is supposed to have been mani-

fested to fircfiare the way for the latter. Were I to say>

the principal design of David in restoiing Absalom at

the instance of Joab, rather than by sending for him

hi'Tiself, was, that even in pardoning the young man
he might show some displeasure against his sin, and

save his own honour as the head of a family and of a

nation, 1 should not be far from the truth. Yet I might

be told. The grand, the prominent, the characteristic

idea suggested by the king's consent, was love ; for his

" soul longed to go forth to Absalom." Love to Ab-

salom doubtless accounts for DaVid's desiring his re-

turn : but love to righteousness accounts for his desir-

ing it in that particular manner. So if the question were,

Why did God give his Son to die for sinners, rather

than leave them to perish in their sins ? The answer

"would be. Because he loved them. But if the question

be, Why did he give his Son to be an atonement for

sinners, rather than save them without one ? The an-

swer would be, Because he loved righteousness, and

hated iniquity.

Peter. On the principle I oppose, the love of God

in dfifilying the atonement is much greater than in giv-

ing his Son to be an atonement, -since the latter is mere

* Rom. iii. 25.
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general benevoltncf. ; but the former is fiartLular and

effectual.

James. You should rather have said, the love of God
is greater in giving his Son to be a sacrifice in respecC

of thosefor whose salvation it was his ple<isure to make

it effectual^ than in merely giving him, as he is said to

have done, to some who never received him.* If there

was a particularity of design in the gift of Christ, it can-

not be ascribed merely to general benevolence. And
so far as it is 50, we have no right to depreciate it on

account of its not issuing in the salvation of sinners in

general. It was no diminution to the love of God to

Israel in bringing them out of l^gypt, that the great

body of them transgressed and perished in the wilder-

ness:! nor could it be truly said that the bringing of

Caleb and Joshua into the land of promise was a greater

expression of love than that which had been bestowed

upon them, and the whole body of their cotemporaries,

in liberating them from the Egyptian yoke. And let me
intreat you to consider whether your principles would

not furnish an apology for the unbelieving Israelites.

« There was little or no love in God's delivering us,

unless he intended withal to prevent our sinning against

him, iJod actually to bring us to the good land : but

there was no good land for us—Would to God we had

died in Egypt !'* To this, however, an apostle would

answer, " They could not enter in because of unbelief *'\

And as this language was written for the warning of

professing christians, whose inclination to relinquish

the gospel resembled that of their fathers to return

fnto Egypt, we are warranted to conclude from it that

though the salvation of the saved be entirely of grace

yet the failure of others will be ascribed to themselves,

y
• John vi. 32. i. 11. f Deut. vii. 8. t Heb. ui. 19.
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They shall not have the consolation to say, " Our sal-

vation was a Jiatural imfiossibility :" or, if they were to

utter such language, they would be repelled by scrip-

ture and conscience, which unite in declaring, Theij

could 7iot enter in because of unbelief,

Peter. I remember an old non-conformist minister

says, " If any man be found to believe Christ's satis-

faction sufficient to justify him for whom it was neVer

paid, he is bound to believe an untruth. God will never

make it any man's duty to rest for salvation on that

blood that v/as never shed for him, or that satisfaction

that was never made for him."

James. This reasoning of the old non-confgrmist

may, for aught I know, be just on his principles ; but

it is not so on mine. If satisfactioi^, was made on the

principle of debtor and creditor, and that which was

paid was just of sufficient value to liquidate a given

number of sins, and to redeem a given number of sin-

ners, and no more ; it should seem that it could not be

the duty of any but the elect, nor theirs till it was re-

vealed to them that they were of the elect, to rely

upon it : for wherefore should ive set our eyes on that

which is not ? But if there be such a fulness in the

satisfaction of Christ as is sufficient for the salvation of

the whole world, were the whole world to believe in

him ; and if the particularity of redemption lie only in

the purpose or sovereign pleasure of God to render it

effectual to some rather than others, no such conse-

quence will follow : or if it do, it will also follow, that

divine predestination and human accountableness are

utterly inconsistent, and therefore that we must either

relinquish the former in favour of Arminianism, or

give up the latter to the Antinomians. But though the

ideas of ray much respected brother on the subject of

redemption, cannx>t be very different from those of his
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old non- conformist, yet I should not have supposed he

would liave adopted his reasoning as his own.

Peter. Why not ?

James. Because it is your avowed persuasion, that

-sinners^ KS sinners arc invitetl to believe in Christ for

salvation. Thus you have interpreted the invitations

in Isai. Iv. 1

—

7. and various others ; carefully and just-

ly guarding against the notion of their being addressed

to renewed, or as some call them, sensible sinners.-^-

Thus also you interpret 2 Cor. v. 20. of God's beseecii-

ing sinners by the ministry of the word to be recon-

ciled to him. But your old friend would tell you that

God will never invite a sinner to rest for salvation on

that blood that w.is never shed for him, or on that sat-

isfaction that was never made for him.— I should have

thought too, after all that you have said of the warrant

which sinners as sinners have to believe in Christ, yoii

would not have denied it to be their duttj^ nor have

adopted a mode of reasoning which, if followed up to

its legitimate consequences, will compel you to main-

tain either the possibility of knowing our election be-

fore we believe in Christ, or that in our first reliance

on his righteousness for acceptance with God we arc

guilty of presumption.

John. I conceive, my dear brethren, that you have

each said as much on these subjects as is likely to be

for edification. Permit me after having heard, and

candidly attended to all that has passed between you,

j:
to assure you both of my esteem, and to de'clare that,

in my opinion, the difference between you ought not

to prevent your feeling towards and treating each other

as brethren. You are agreed in all the great doctrines

of the gospel ; as the necessity of an atonement, the

ground ofacceptance with God, salvation by grace only,

B b
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Sec. Sec. and with respect to paiticular redemption, you
both admit the thing, and I would hope both hold it in

away consistent with the practice of the primitive min-
isters ; or if it be not ahogether so, that you will re-

consider the subject when you are by yourselves. The
greater part of those things wherein you seem to dif-

fer, may be owing either to a difference in the manner
of expressing yourselves, or to the affixing of conse-

quences to a principle which yet are unperceived by

him that holds it. I do not accuse either of you with

doing so intentionally : but principles and their conse-

quences are so suddenly associated in the mind, that

when we hear a person avow the former, we can

scarcely forbear immediately attributing to him the

latter. If a principle be proposed to usybr acceptancej

it is right to weigh the consequences : but when form-

ing our judgment of the /2erso7z who holds it, we should

attach nothing to him but what he perceives and avows.

Ifby an exchange of ideas you can come to a better un-

derstanding, it will afford me pleasure : meanwhile it is

some satisfaction that your visit to me has not tended

to widen, but considerably to diminish your differences.

Brethren, there are many adversaries of the gospel

around you, who would rejoice to see you at variance :

Let there be no strife between you. You are both er-

ring mortals ; but both, I trust, the sincere friepds of

the I^ord Jesus. Love one another !



THE CONSISTENCY OF THE

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE,
Particularly that of Salvation through a Mediator^ ivith

SODER REASON)

BY ANDREW FULLER.

If there be a God who created us ; if we have all

sinned against him ; and if there be reason to be-

lieve that he will call us to account for our conduct,

all which principles are admitted by Mr. Paine ;* a

gloomy prospect must needs present itself, sufficient,

indeed, to render man " the slave of terror." It is

not in the power of this writer, nor of any man living

who rejects the bible, to assure us that pardon will

have any place in the divine government ; and how-

ever light he may make of the scripture docrine of

hell, He that calls men to account for their deeds,

will be at no loss how or where to punish them. But

allowing that God is disposed to shew mercy to the

guilty, the question is, Whether his doing so by or

without a mediator be most consistent with what we
know of fitness or propriety ?

That pardon is bestowed through a mediator in a vast

variety of instances among men, cannot be denied;

and that it is proper it should be so, must be evident

to every thinking mind. All who are acquainted with

the common affairs of life, must be aware of the ne-

• Age of Reason, Part I. p. 1. Part II. p. 100.
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cessity of such proceedings, and the good effects of

them upon society.*

It is fur less humbling for an offender to be pardon-

ed at his own request, than through the. interposition

of a third person ; for in the one case he may be led

to think that it was his virtue and penitence which in-

fluenced the decision ; whereas in the other he is com-

pelled to feel his own unworthiness ; and this may be

one reason why the mediation of Christ is so offensive.

It is no wonder indeed that those who deny humility

to be a virtuejt should be disgusted with a doctiine,

ilie professed object of which is to abase the pride of

man.

As forgiveness without a mediator is less humbling

to the offender, so it provides less for the honour of

the offended, than a contrary proceeding. Many a

compassionate heart has longed to go forth, like David

towards Absalom ; but, from a just sense of wounded

^iuihority, could not tell how to effect it ; and has

greatly desired that some common friend would inter-

pose, and save liis honour. He has wished to remit

»he sentence ; but has felt the want of a mediator, at

tiie instance of whom he might give effect to his do
'jiics, and exercise mercy without seeming to be re-

gardless of justice. An of-cnder who should object

lo a mediator, would be justly considtired as hardened

in impenitence, and regardless of the honour of the

cffendcd : and it is difficult to say what other construc-

tion can be put upon the objeclioiis of sinners to the

mediation of Christ.

Again : To exer<:i3e pardon v, ithout a mediator,

would be fixing no such stigma vpon the e-uil of the of-

* See Pres. Edwards' Remarks on important Theological

Controversies, Chap. VI,

I Voluey's JUaw of Nj^ture, p. 49.
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J^nccy as is done by a contrary mode ot proceeding.—

Every man feels that those faults which may be over-

looked on a mere acknowledgment, are not of a very

heinous nature ; they are such as arise from inadvert-

ence rather than from ill design ; and include little

more than an error of the judgment. On the other

hand, every man feels that the calling in of a third

person, is making much of the offence ; treating it as

a serious affair, a breach that is not to be lightly passed

over. This may be another reason why the mediatioh

of Christ is so offensive to the adversaries of the gos-

pel. It is no wonder that men who are continually

speaking of moral evil under the palliating names of

erro7', frailty^ imjierfection, and the like, should spurn

at a doctrine, the implication of which condemns* it

to everlasting infamy.

Finally : To bestow pardon without a mediator,

*i'ould be treating the offence as firivate^ or passing

over it as a matter unknown, an affair which does not

affect the well-being of society, and which therefore

requires no public manifestation of displeasure against

it. Many a notorious offender would doubtless wish

matters to be thus conducted, and from an aversion to

public exposure, would feel strong objections to the

formal interposition of a third person. Whether this

may not be another reason of dislike to the media-

tion of Christ, I shall not decide; but of this I am
fully satisfied, that the want of a proper sense of the

great evil of sin, as ic'affects the moral government

of the universe, is a reason why its adversaries see no

necessity for it, nor fitness in it. They prove by all

their writings that they have no delight in the moral

Rom. viii. 3.
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excellency of ihe divine niUiue, no just sense of the

5;lory of moral government, and no proper vIl-ws of

the pernicious and wide extended inlluence of sin up-

on the moral sytem : Is it any wonder, therefore, tliat

they should be unconcerned about the plague being

stayed by a sacrifice? Such views are loo enlarged for

Their selfish and contracted nvinds. The only object of

their care, even in their most serious moments, is to

escape punishment: for the honour of God, cHki the

Feal good of creation, tiiey discover no concern.

The amount is this : If it be indeed improper for

a guilty creature to lie low before his Creator ; if it be

unfit that any regard should be paid to the honour of

his character ; if the oiTencc co.i.iaititd against him

be of so small account that ii is unnecessary for him

to express any displeasure ag;dnst it ; and if it.have

been so private and insulated in its operations as in no

way to afTcct the v.cU-being of the n;oral syslenj, the

doctrine of forgiveness through a mediator is unrea-

sonable. But if the contrary be true ; if it be proper

Tor a guilty creature to lie in the dust before his ofTend-

cd Creator ; if the honour of the divine character de-

serve the first and liighest regard ; if moral evil be

^'ne greatest of all evils, and require, even wiicre it is

forgiven, a strong expression of divine displeasure

against it j aiKl if its.pernicious ijifiuence be such that

if suffered to operate according to its native tendency^

it would dethrone the xMmighty, and desolate the uni-

verse ; the doctrine in quesiion uiust accord with tiie

phvinest dictates of reason.

TI^.c sense of manldnd, with regard to the necessity

of a mediator, may be illustrated by the following si-

ir.ilitude. Let us suppose a division in the army of

one of the wisest and best of kings, through the evil

coun'jQl of a foreign enemy, to havebtjen disaffed^
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to his goveminent ; and that m ithout any provocation

on his part, they traitorously conspired a^^ahist his

crown and life. The attempt failed ; and the ofl'cnd-

ers were seized, disarmed, tried by the laws of their

country, and condemned to die. A respiie however

was granted them, durin^^ his majesty's pleasure. At

this solemn period, while every part of the army, and

of the empire, was expecting the fatal order for exe-

cution, the king was employed in meditating mercy.

But how could mercy be shewn I " To make liglu of

a conspiracy," said he to his fjiends, "would loosen

the bands of good government: other divisions of the

army might be tempted to follow their example ; and

the naiion at large might be in danger of imputing it'

t-o tameness, fear, or some unworthy motive."

Every one felt in this case the necessity of a medi-

ator, and agreed as to the general line of conduct

proper for him to pursue. " He must not attempt,"

say they, " to compromise the diifcrence by dividing

the blame : that would make things worse. He must
justify the king, and condemn the outrage committed

against him ; he must offer, if possible, some honour-

able expedient, by means of which the bestowment of

pardon shall not relax, but strengthen just authority ;

lie must convince the conspirators of their crime, and

introduce them in the character of supplicants ; and

jnercy must be shewn to them out of respect to him,

or for his sake."

But who could be found to" mediate in such a cause I

This was an important question. A work of this kind,

it was allowed on all hands, required singular qualifi-

cations. " He must be Jierfcctly clear ofany participa-

tion in the ojfence^'' Sciid one, " or inclination to favour

it: frjr to pardon conspirutois at the intercession of one
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>vho is fiiendiy to their cause, would be not only mak-

ing light of the crime, but giving a sanction to it."

" He must," said another, " be one who, on account

of his character and services, stands high in the esteem

(if the king and of the Jiublic : for to mediate in such a

cause is to become, in a sort, responsible for the issue.

A mediator, in effect, pledges his honour that no evil

will result to the state from the granting of his re-

quest. But if a mean opinion be entertained of him,

no trust can be placed in him, and consequently no

good impression would be made by his mediation on

the public mind."

" I conceive it is necessary," said a tliird, " that the

weight of the mediation, snould bear a proportion to

the magnitude of the crime, and to the value of the

favour requested ; and that for this end it is proper he

should be a person of great dignity. P'or his majesty

to pardon a company of conspirators at the interces-

sion of one of their former comrades, or of any other

obscure character, even though he might be a worthy

man, would convey a very diminutive idea of the evil

of the offence."

A fourth remarked, that "he must possess a r^/z-

der com^iassion towards the unhappy offenders, or he

would not cordially interest himself on their behalf."

Finally : It was suggested by a fifth, " that for the

greater fitness of the proceeding, it would be proper

that some relation or connection should subsist between

the parties. We feel the propriety," said he, " of for-

giving an offence at the intercession of a father, or a

brother ; or, if it be committed by a soldier, of his

commanding officer. Without some kind of previous

relation or connection, a mediation would have the

appearance of an arbitrary and formal processj and
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prove but little interesting to the hearts of the com-

munity."

Such were the resonings of the king's friends;

but where to find the character in whom these qualifi-

cations were united, and what particular expedient

could be devised by means of which, pardon, instead

of relaxing, should strengthen just authority, were

subjects too difficult for them to resolve.

Meanwhile the king and his son, whom he greatly

loved, and whom he had appointed generalissimo of all

his forces, had retired from the company, and were

conversing about the matter which attracted the gene-

ral attention.

" My son I" said the benevolent sovereign, " v/hat

can be done in behalf of these unhappy men ? To or-

der them for execution, violates every feeling of my
heart : yet to pardon them is dangerous. The army,

and even the empire v»ould be under a strong tempta-

tion to think lightly of rebellion. If mercy be exer-

cised, it must be through a mediator ; and who is

qualified to mediate in such a cause ? And what expe-

dient can be devised by means of which pardon shall

not relax, but strengthen just authority? Speak, my
son, and say what measures can be pursued :"

'• My father I" s.ud the prince, " I feel the insult

offered to your person and government, and the injury

thereby aimed at the empire at large. They have trans*

grcssed without cause, and deserve to die without mer-

cy. Yet I also feci for them. I have the heurt of a

soldier. I cannot endure to witness their execution.

\\ hat shall I say? On me be this wrcriL^ ! Let me
suffer in their stead. Inflict on me as nfiuch as is ne-

cessary to impress the arniy and the natiori wiih a just

sense of the evil, and of the imponance of good order.

«nd faithful allegiance. Let it be in their presencej
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and in the presence of all assembled. When this is

done, let them be permitted to implore ana receive

your majesty's pardon in my name. If any man re-

fuse so to implore, and so to receive it, let him die

the death !'*

" My son !" replied the king, " You have express-

ed my heart! The same things have occupied my
mind ; but it was my desire that you should be volun-

tary in the undertaking. It shall be as you have said.

I shall be salified
; justice itself will be satisfied ; and

I pledge my honour that you also shall be satified, in

seeing the happy effects of your disinterested conduct.

Propriety requires that I stand aloof in the day of your

affliction ; but I will not leave you utterly, nor suffer

the beloved of my soul to remain in that condition. A
temporary affliction on your part will be more than

equivalent to death on theirs. The dignity of your

person and character will render the sufferings of an

hour of greater account, as to the impression of the

public mind, than if all the rebellious had been exe-

cuted : and by how much I am known to have loved

you, by so much will my compassion to them, and my
displeasure against their wicked conduct be made
manifest. Go, my son, assume the likeness of a crim-

inal, and suffer in their place !"

The gracious design being communicated at court,

all were struck with it. Those who had reasoned on

the qualifications of a mediator, saw that in the prince

all were united, and were filled with admiration : but

that he should be willing to suffer in the place of

rebels, was beyond all that could have been asked or

thought. Yet seeing he himself had generously pro-

posed it, would survive his sufferings, and reap the

reward of them, they cordially acquiesced. The only

difficulty that was started was amongst the judges qf
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the realm. They, at first, qiicsiioncd whetlier the

proceeding were admissible. " The law," said they,

'' makes provision for the transfer of debts, but not of

crimes. Its language is, The soul that sirmeth shall

die^ But when they came to view things on a more
enlarged scale, considering it as an expedient on an

extraordinary occasion, and perceived that the siiirit

of the law would be preserved, and all the ends of good

government answered, they were satisfied. " It is not

a measure," said they, " for which the law provides :

yet it is not contrary to the law, but above it."

The day appointed arrived. The prince appeared^

and suffered as a criminal. The hearts of the king's

friends bled at every stroke, and burned with indigna-

tion against the conduct which rendered it necessary.

His enemies, however, even some of those for whom
he suffered, continuing to be disaffected, added to the

affliction, by deriding and insulting him all the time.

At a proper period, he was rescued from their out-

rage. Returning to the palace, amidst the tears and

shouts of the loyal spectators, the suffering hero was

embraced by his royal father ; who, in addition to the

natural affection which he bore to him as a son, loved

him for his singular interposition at such a crisis.

—

" Sit thou," said he, " at my right hand I Though the

threatenings of the law be not literally accomplished,

yet the spirit of them is preserved. The honour of

good government is secured, and the end of punish-

ment more effectually answered than if all the rebels

had been sacrificed. Ask of me what I shall give thee !

No favour can be too great to be bestowed, even upon

the unworthiest, nor any crime too aggravated to be

forgiven, in thy name. I will grant thee according to

thine own heart ! Ask of me, my son, what I shall

give thee !'*
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He asked for the offenders to be introduced as sup-

plicants at the feet of his father, for the forgiveness of

their crimes, and for the direction of affairs till order

and happiness should be perfectly restored.

A proclamation addressed to the conspirators was

now issued, stating what had been their conduct, what

the conduct of the king, and what of the prince.

—

IVIessengers also were appointed to carry it, with or-

ders to read it publicly, and to expostulate with them

individually, beseeching them to be reconciled to their

offended sovereign, and to assure them that if they

rejected this, there remained no more hope of mercy.

A spectator would suppose that in mercy so freely

offered, and so honourably communicated, every one

would have acquiesced ; and if reason had governed

the offenders, it had been so : but many amongst them

continued under the influence of disaffection, and dis-

affection gives a false colouring to every thing.

The time of the respite having proved longer than

was at first expected, some had begun to amuse them-

selves witli idle speculations, flattering themselves that

their fault was a mere trifle, and that it would certainly

be passed over. Indeed the greater part of them had

turned their attention to other things, concluding that

the king was not in good earnest.

When the proclamation was read, many paid no

manner of attention to it ; some insinuated that the

messengers were interested men, and that there might

be no truth in what they said ; and some even abused

them as impostors. So, having delivered their message,

they withdrew : and the rebels finding themselves

alone, such of them as paid any attention to the subject,

expressed their minds as follows

—

" My heart," says one, " rises against every, part

of this proceeding. Why all this ado about a few
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^vords spoken one to another ? Can such a nies: a^je

as this have proceeded from the king ? What have

we done so much against him, that so much should be

made of it ? No petition of ours, it seems, would avc il

any thing ; and nothing that we could say or do could

be regarded, unless presented in the name of a third

pet^on. Surely if we present a petition in our o^vn

names, in which we beg pardon, and promise not to

repeat the offence, this might suffice. Even this is

more than I can find in my heart to comply with ; but

every -thing beyond it is unreasonable ; and who can

believe that the king can desire it ?"

" If a third person," says another, " must be con-

cerned in the affair, what occasion is there for one so

high in rank and dignity ? To stand in need o^ such a

mediator must stamp our characters with everlasting

infamy. It is very unreasonable : who can believe it?

Ifthekingbe just and good, as they say he is, how

can he wish thus publicly to expose us ?"

" I observe,'* says a tliii d, " that t/ie mediator is

wholly on the kind's side ; and one whom, though he af-

fects to pity us, we have from the outset considered as

no less our enemy than the king himself. If indeed

he could compromise matters, and would allow that

we had our provocations, and would promise us redress,

and an easier yoke in future, I should feel inclined to

hearken : but if he have no concessions to offer, I can

never be reconciled."

" I believe," says a fourth, " that the king knows

very well that we have not had justice done us, and

therefore this mediation business is introduced to

make us amends for the irjury. It is an affair settled

somehow betwixt him and his son. They call n^race ,-

and I am not mucii concerned what they call it, so that

C c
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my life be spared: but this I say, If he had not made
this or some other kind of provision, I should have

thought him a tyrant."

" You are all wrong," says a fifth : " I comprehend

the design, and am well pleased with it. 1 hale the

government as much as any of you : but I love the

mediator ; for I understand it is his intention to deliver

me from its tyranny. He has paid the debt, the king

is satisfied, and I am free. I will sue out my right, and

demand my liberty !'*

In addition to this, one of the company observed, he

did not see what the greater part of them had to do

with the proclamation, unless it were to give it a hear-

ing, which they had done already. " For," said he,

" pardon is promised only to them who are nvilling to

submit, and it is well known that many of us are un-

willing ; nor can we alter our minds on this subject."

After a while, however, some of them were brought

to relent. They thought upon the subject matter of

the proclamation, were convinced of the justness of its

statements, reflected upon their evil conduct, and were

sincerely sorry on account of it. And now the media-

tion of the prince appeared in a very different light.—

They cordiaily said Jmen to every part of the proceed-

ing. The Very things which gave such offence while

their hearts were disaffected, now appeared to them

fit, and right, and glorious. " It is fit," said they, " that

the king should be honoured, and that we should be

humbled ; for we have transgressed without cause. It

is right that no regard should be paid to any petition of

ours for its own sake ; for we have done deeds worthy

of death. It is gloriouii that we should be saved at the

intercession of so honourable a personage. J'he dig-

nity of his character, together with his surprising con-

descension and goodness, impresses us more than any
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thing else, and fills our hearts with penitence, confi-

dence, and love. That wnich in the proclamation is

called grace is grace ; for we are utterly unworthy of

it ; and if we had all suffered according to our sentence,

the king and his throne had been guiltless. We em-

brace the mediation of the prince, not as a reparation

for an injury, but as a singular instance of mercy.

—

And far be it from us that we should consider it as de-

sij^ned to deliver us from our original and ju^t alle-

giance to his majesty's government 1 No, rather it is

iniended to restore us to it. We love our intercessor,

and will implore forgiveness in his name ; but we also

love our sovereign, and lonj^j to prostrate ourselves at

his iect. We rejoice in the satisfaction which the

prince has made, and all our hopes of mercy are

founded upon it : but we have no notion of being freed

by It previously to our acquiescence in it. Nor do we
desire any other kind of freedom than that which,

>vhile it remits the just sentence of the law, restores us

to his majesty's government. O that we were once

clear of this hateful and horrid conspiracy, and might

be permitted to serve him with affection and fidelity

all the days of our life ! We cannot suspect the sin-

cerity of the invitation, or acquit our companions on
the score of unvjillingness. Why should we ? We do
not on this account acquit ourselves. On the contrary,

it is the remembrance of our unwillingness that now
cuts us to the heart. We well remember to what it

was owing that we could not be satisfied with the just

government of the king, and afterwards could not com-
ply wiih the invitation of mercy : it was because we
Avcre under the dominion of a disaffected s/iirlt ; a spirit

which, wicked as it is in itself, it would be more wick-

ed to justify. Our counsel is, therefore, the same as

that of his majesty's messengers, with whom we now
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take our stand. Let us lay aside this cavilling humour,

repent, and sue for mercy in the way prescribed, ere

mercy be hid from our eyes!"

1 he reader, in applying this supposed case to the

mediation of Christ, will do me the justice to remem-
ber that I do not pretend to have perfectly represented

it. Probably there is no similitude fully adequate to

the purpose. The distinction between the Father and

the Son is not the same as that which exists between

a father and son amongst men: the latter are two se-

parate beings ; but to assert this of the former would

be inconsistent with the divine unity. Nor can any thing

be f< jund Analogous to the doctrine ofdivine influence, by

which the redemption of Christ is carried into effect.

And with respect to the innocent voluntarily suffering

for tiie guilty, in a few extraordinary instances this prin-

ciple may be adopted ; but the management andappli-

cadon of it generally require more wisdom and more

power than mortals possess. We may by the help of a

machine collect a few sparks of the electrical fluid, and

produce an effect somewhat resembling that of light-

nirig : but we cannot cause it to blaze like the Almigh-

ty, r,or thunder ivith a voice like Him.

Imperfect, however, as the foregoing similitude

niay appear in some respects, It is sufficient to show

the f..llacy of Mr. Paine's reasoning. " The doctrine

of redemption," says this writer, " has for its basis an

idea of pecuniary justice, and not that of moral justice.

If 1 owe a person money, and cannot pay him, and he

threatens to put me in prison, another person can take

the debt upon himself, and pay it for me. But if I

have committed a crime^ every circumstance of the

case is changed. Moral justice cannot take the inno-

cent for the guilty, even if the innocent would offer

itself. To suppose justice to do this, is to destroy the
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principle of its existence, which is the thing itself.—

It is then no longer justice : but indiscriminate re-

venge."* Tliis objection, which is the same for sub-

stance as has been frequently urged by socinians as

well as deists, is founded in misrepresentation. It is

not true th-at redemption has for its basis the idea of

pecuniary justice, and not that of moral justice. That

sin is called a debty and the death of Christ a ftrice, a

ransom^ \sfc. is true ; but it is no unusual thing for mo-
ral obligations and deliverances to be expressed in lan-

guage borrowed from pecuniary transactions. The
obligations of a son to a father are commonly expressed

by such terms as owing and paying : he otves a debt of

obedience, and in yielding it he iiays a debt of grati-

tude. The same luay be said of an obligation to pun-

ishment. A murderer owes his life to the justice of

his country ; and when he suffers, he is said io pay the

awful debt. So also if a great character by suffering-

death could deliver up his country, such deliverance

would be spoken of as obtained by the price of blood. No
one mistakes these things by understanding them of

pecuniary transactions. In such connections, every

one perceives that the terms are used not literally, but

metaphorically ; and it is thus that they are to be un-

derstood with reference to the death of Christ. As sirk

is not a pecuniary, but a moral debt ; so the atonement

for it is not a pecuniary, but a moral ransom.

There is doubtless a sufficient analogy between pe-

cuniary and moral proceedings to justify the use of

such language, both in scripture and in common life :

and it is easy to perceive the advantages which arise

from it ; as besides conveying much important truth,

it renders it peculiarly impressive to the mind. But

it is not always safe to reason from the former to the

* Age of ReasoiK Part I. p. 20,

C c2
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latler ; much less is it just to affirm thtit the latter has

for its basis every principle which pertains to the form-

er. Tlic deliverance effected by the prince in the case

befoie stated might with propiiety be called a redenifi-

tion ; and the recollection of it under this idea would

be very impressive to the minds of those who were de-

livered. They would scarcely be able to see or think

of their commander in chief, even though it might

be years after the event, without being reminded of the

price at which their pardon was obtained, and dropping

a tear of ingenuous grief over their unworthy conduct

on this account. Yet it would not be just to say that

this redemption had for its basis an idea of pecuniary

justice, and not that of moral justice. It was moral

justice which in this case was satisfied ; not however

in its ordinary form, but as exercised on an extraordi-

nary occasion ; not tlie letter, but the spirit of it.

The scripture doctrine of atonement being conveyed

in language borrowed from pecuniary transactions, is

not only improved by unbelievers into an argument

against Uie truth of the gospel, but has been the occa-

sion of many errors amongst the professors of Chris-

tianity. Socinus on this ground attempts to explain

away the necessity of a satisfaction. " God,'* says he,

<'^i^o\XY creditor. Our sins are aV<5>;5 which v/e have

contracted with him ; but every one may yield up his

right, and more especially God, who is the supreme

Lord of all, and extolled in the scriptures for his libe-

rality and goodness. Hence then it is evident that God

can pardon sins without any satisfaction received. '**

Others^ who profess to embrace the doctrine of satis-

faction, have on the same ground perverted and abused

it ; objecting to the propriety of humble and continued

applications for mercy, and presuming to claim the

Treatise of Jesus Chjistth.e Saviour, Pt. III. Ch. IV
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forgiveness of their sins, past, piesent, and to come,

as their legal right, and what it would be unjust in the

Supreme Being, having received complete satisfaction?

to withhold.

To the reasoning of Socinus, Dr. Owen judiciously

replies by distinguishing between right as it respects

dcbts^ and as it respects government. The former he

allows may be giveri up without a satisfaction, but not

the latter. " Our sins," he adds, *' are called debts,

not properly, but metaphorically."* This answer

equally applies to those who pervert the doctrme, as

to those who deny it: for though in matters of debt

and credit a full satisf^-ction from a surety excludes

the idea o^free pardon on the part of the creditor, and

admits of a claim on the part of the debtor, yet it is

otherwise in relation to crimes. In the interposition

of t,he prince as stated above, an honourable expedient

was adopted, by means of which the sovereign was sa-

tisfied, and the exercise of mercy rendered consistent

with just authoiity : but there was no less grace

in the act of forgiveness than if it had been without

a satisfaction. However well pleased the king might

be with the conduct of his son, the freeness of pardon

was not at all diminished by it ; nor must the criminals

come before him as claimants, but us supplicants, im-

ploring mercy in the mediator's name.

Such are the leading ideas which the scriptures give

us of redemption by Jesus Christ. The apostle Paul

especially teaches this doctrine with great precision

—

Being justifiedfreely by his grace^ through the redemfi-

iion that is in Jesus Christ : JVho?n God hath set forth

to he a iirofiitiation^ through faith in his blood, to de-

clare his righteousness for the remissio7i of sins that are

* Dissertation on Divine Justice, Ch. IX. § vii. viii.
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fiast^ through theforbearance of God ; to declare, \ say,

at t/iis time his righteousness, that he ?nighi be juat^and

the justijier of him that believeth in Jesus.* From this

passage we may remark, First: That the grace of

God, as taught in the sciipiure, is not that kind of

liberality which socinians and deists ascribe to him,

>vhi':h sets aside the necessity of a satisfaction. Free

grace, accordmij to Paul, requires -^i projiitiation, even

the . shedding of the Saviour's blood, as a medium

through which it m^ay be nonourably communicaied.

Secondly: Redemption by Jesus Christ was aecom-

plishc'l not by a suli^iuction that should preclude the

exercise of grace in forgiveness, but in which the dis-

pleasure of G'd .i -ainst sit) being manifested, mercy

to the sinner ir.ignt be exercised without any suspi-

cion of his r.iving i eiinquishcd his regards tor righte-

ousness. iU stttingforth Jesus Christ to^be a fircpitia'

tion, he (:lured his righteousness for the remission of

sins. Thirdly : The righteousness of God was not

only declared when Christ was made a propitiatory

-sacrifice ; but continues to be manifested in the ac-

ceptance ©f believers through his nan^.e. lie appears

2>.sjust while acting the part of a justifier towards every

one that believeth in Jesus, Fourthly : That which is

here applied to the blessings of forgiveness and ac-

ceptance with God, is applicable to all other spiritual

blessings : all, according to the scriptures, are freely

communicated through the same distinguished me-

dium. See Ephes. i.t

* Rom. ui. 24—26.

+ The christian reader, it is presumed, may from hence

obtain a clear view of the ends answered by the death of

Christ ; a subject which has occupied much attention amongst

divines. Some have asserted that Christ by his satisfaction

accomplished thii^only, "That God now, consistently with
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These remarks may suffice to shew, not only that

Mr. Paine's assertion has no truth in it, but that all

those professors of Christianity who have adopted his

principle, have so far deviated from the doctrine of

redemption as it is taught in the scriptures.

the honour of his justice, may pardon (returning) sinners, if

he willeth so to do." This is doubtless true as fur as it goes :

but it makes no provision for the return of the sinner. This

scheme therefore leaves the sinner to perish in impenitence

and unbelief, and the Saviour without any security of seeing

of the travail of his soul. For how can a sinner return with-

out the power of the Holy Spirit? And the Holy Spirit, equal-

ly with every other spiritual blessing, is given in considera-

tion of the death of Christ.—Others, to remedy tlils defect,

have considered the death of Christ zs purchasing repentance

and faith, as well as all other spiritual blessings, on behalf

of the elect. Tiie writer of these pages acknowledges he

never could perceive that any clear or determinate idea was
conveyed by the term purchase^ in this connection ; nor does

it appear to him to be applicable to the subject, unless it be

in an improper or figurative sense. He has no doubt of the

atonement of Christ being a perfect satisfaction to divine

justice; nor of his being ii-orf/iy of all that was conferred

upon him, and upon us for his sake ; nor of that which to us

is sovereign mercy being to him an exercise of remunerative

justice : but he wishes it to be considered, AVhether the

moral Governor of the world was laid under such a kind of

obligation to shew mercy to sinners a& a creditor is imderto

discharge the debtor, on having received full satisfaction at

the hands of a surety ? If he be, the writer is unable to per-

ceive how there can be any room for free forgiveness on the

part of God; or how it can be said that justice and grace

harmonize in a sinner's salvation.^—Nothing is farther from

Iiis intention than to depreciate the merit of his Lord and

Saviour : but he considers merit as of two kinds ; either oa

account of a benefit conferred, which on the footing of jus-

tice requires an equal return ; or of something done or suf-

fered which is 'worthy of l^ing rev:arded by a Bein|^ who is
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As to what Mr. Paine alleii^es, that the innocent suf-

fering for the guilty, even though it be with his own
consent, is contrary to every principle of moral justice,

he affirms the same of God's I'i^i^/zz^ the iniquities of

disting-uished for his love ofrighteousness. In the first sense,

it cannot, as he supposes, be exercised towards an infinite,

and perfect Being. The goodness of Christ himself, hi this

way, extendetk not to him. It is in the last sense that the

scriptures appear to him to represent the merit of the Re-

deemer. That he, " who was in the form of God, should

take upon him the form of a servant, and be made in the

likeness of men, and humble himself, and become obedient

unto death, even the death of the cross," was so glorious an

undertaking, and so acceptable to the Father, that on this

account he " set hi^n at his own right hand in the heavenly

places, far above all princiijality and power, and might and

dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this

world, but also in that which is to come : and hath put all

things under his feet, and gave him to be the Head over all

things to the church." Nor was this all : so ivellpleased -wsiS

he with all that he did and suffered, as to reward it not only

with honours conferred on himself, but with blessings on

sinners for his sake. Whatever is asked in his namey it is

given us.

It is thus, as the writer apprehends, that a nvay was open-

ed by the mediatiori of Christ, for thefree and consistent exer-

cise of mercy in all the methods which sovereign wisdom saw

Jit to adept.

There are three kinfls of blessings in particular, which God
out of regard to tlie death of his Son bestows upon men,

—

First : He sends forth the gospel of salvation, accompanied

with a free and indefinite invitation to embrace it, and an as-

surance that whosoever complies with tlie invitation (for

which there is no ability wanting in any man who possesses

an honest heart) shall have everlasting life. This favour is

bestowed on sinners as sinners*. God giveth the true

iread from, heaven in this way to many who never receive it.

He inviteth those to the gospel supper who refuse and m^aie

light of it: John vi. 32, 36. Matt. xxii. 4, 5.—Secondly : He
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thefathers iifion ihi children* But this is a truth evi-

dent by universal experience. It is seen every day,

in every part of the world. If Mr. Paine indulge in

intemperance, and leave children behind him, they

may feel the consequences of his misconduct when he

is in the grave. The sins of the father may thus be

visited upon the children, to the third and fourth gene-

ration. It would, however, be their affliction only,

and not their punishment. Yet such visitations are

wisely ordered as a motive to sobriety. Nor is it be-

tween parents and children only that such a connection

exists, as that the happiness of one depends upon the

conduct of others : a slight survey of society, in its

various relations, must convince us that the same prin-

ciple pervades creation. To call this injustice, is to

fly in the face of the Creator. With such an objector

I have nothing to do : He that reproveth God, let him

answer it.

If the idea of the innocent suffering in the room of

the guilty were in all cases inadmissible, and utterly

bestows his Holy Spirit to renew and sanctify the soul ; gives

a new heart, and a right spirit, and takes away the heart of

stone. Christ is exalted to give repentance. Acts v, 31, Unto

us it is given in behalf of Christ, to believe in him, Phil. i. 29.

We have obtained like precious faith through the righteousness

ofGod, and our Saviour yesus Christf 2 Pet. i. 1. This favour

is conferred on elect sinners. See Acts xiii. 48. Rom,
viii. 28—.30.—Thii-dly : Tli"ough the same medium is given

tlie free pardon of all our sins, acceptance with God, power

to become the sons of God, and the promise of everlasting

life. Tour sins areforgiven youfor his naine's sake, 1 John ii«

12. God for Christ's sake hathforgiven you, Ephes iv. 32.

—

We ate accepted in the beloved, Ephes. i. 6. By means of his

death 'ive receive the protnise of eternal inheritance, Heb. ix 15.

This kind of blessings is corfenedcn believing sii<NERS,

* Age of Reason, Part I. p. 4. Note.
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-repugnant to the human understanding, How came

/the use of exjdatory sacrifices to prevail as it has, in

every age and nation ? Whether the idea first pro- *

ceeded from a divine command, as christians general-

ly believe, or wliatever was its origin, it has approved

itself to the minds of men ; and not of the most un-

cultivated part of mankind only, but of the most learn-

ed and polite. The sacrifices of the gentiles, it is true,

were full of superstition, and widely difFerent as might

be expected, from those which were regulated by the

scriptures ; but the general principle is the same : all

agree in the idea of the displeasure of Deity being

appeasable by an innocent victim being sacrificed in

the place of the guilty. The idea of expiatory sacri-

fices, and of a mediation founded upon them, is beau-

tifully expressed in the book of Job ; a book not only

of great antiquity, but which seems to have obtained

the approbation of Mr. Paine, having, as he supposes,

been written by a gentile.—" Arid it was so, that, af-

ter the Lord had spoken these words unto Job, the

I^ord said to Eliphaz the Temanite, My wrath is kin-

dled against thee, and against thy two friends ; for ye

have not spoken of me the thing that is right, as my
servant Job hath. Therefore take unto you now seven

bullocks and seven rams, and go to my servant Job,

and offer up for yourselves a burnt- offering, and my
servant Job shall pray for you ; for him ^^ill I accept

:

lest I deal with you after your folly, in that ye have

not spoken of me the thing which is right, like my ser-

vant Job. So Eliphaz the Temanite, and Bildad the

Shuite, and Zophar t^e Naamathite, went and did ac-

cording^i^he Lord commanded them : the Lord also

accepted ?o^" Job xlii. 7— 9. The objections which

are now made to the sacrifice of Christ, equally apply

to all expiatory sacrifices ; the offering up of vvhicli,
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fiad not the former superseded them> would have con-

linued to this day.

If an innocent character^offers to die in the room of

a guilty fellow-creature, it is not ordinarily accepted,

nor would it be proper that it should. For he may
have no just right to dispose of his life ; or if he have,

he has no power to resume it : there may like^Yise be

no such relation between the parties, as that the suiTer-

ing of the one should express displeasure against the

conduct of the other. Besides this, there may be no

great and good end accomplished by such a subslim-

tion, to society : the loss sustained by the death of the

one, might be equal if not superior to the gain from

the life of the other. If the evil to be endured might

be survived; if the relation between the parties were

such, that in the sufferings of the one, mankind v/ould

be impressed with the evil of the other; and if by such

a proceeding, great advantage would accrue to society ;

instead of being accounted inadmissible, it v/ould be

reckoned right, and wise, and good. If a dignified

individual, by enduring some temporary severity from

an offended nation, could appease their dispjeasurcj

and thereby save his country from the destroying

sword, who would not admire his disinterested con-

duct ? And if the offended, from motives of humani-
ty, were contented with expressing their displeasure

by transferring the effect of it from a whole nation to

an individual who thus stepped forward on their be-

half, Would their conduct be censured as " indis-

criminate revenge ?" The truth is. The atonement of
Christ affords a display of justice on too large a scale,

and on too humbling a principle, to approve itself to

a contracted, selfish, and haughty mind.

D d



THE

SCRIPTURE DOCTRINE

OF ELECTION STATED.

(From the Vermont Adviser.)

It is a very plainly revealed truth, of great import-

ance in the christian system, that some of our fallen

race were, " from the beginning, chosen to salvation,

through sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of the

truth i" or, elected, " according to the foreknowledge

of God the Father, through sanctification, unto obe-

dience, and sprinkling: of the blood of Jesus Christ."

It is not true, as many seem to hold, that some are

chosen to salvation, because they were previously

sanctified ; but, they were "chosen to salvation, through

sanctification." They are elected, not because they

were previously obedient ; but, " unto obedience."

—

As this doctrine of election makes the salvation of

sinners depend, not on him that willeth, nor on him

that runneth, but, on the sovereign electing grace of

God, it is very offensive to the carnal heart, and has,

perhaps, been opposed with more unchristian zeal and

virulence, than almost any other truth of the gospel,

nor has it always been easy, even for apparently hum-

ble disciples of the Lord Jesus to perceive the entire

consistency of this, with other plainly revealed truths.

Perhaps, too, this doctrine has sometimes been so
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stated, by very pious and letirned advocates for the doc-

trines of ijrace, in their zeal for the sovereignty of

God, as to be an occasion of stumbling to their friends,

while it has given their adversaries some advantage.

A leading objection to this doctrine has ever been,

that, if it be true, then no grace has been manifested

to the non-elect, in the gift of a Saviour ; in the atone-

ment he has m..de ; or in the offer of salvation to

them, in the gospel; whereas the scripture represen-

tation certainly is, that great grace has been manifest-

ed in these things. Could this objection be fairly sub-

stantiated, it would, indeed, go so far towards invalida-

ting the truth of the doctrine. If, then, the doctrine be

so stated, by its advocates, that this objection will lie,

unansvy^erably, against their statement, great advantage

is given to the adversary.

It has not been uncommon for those, who have un-

dertaken to defend the doctrines of grace, to represent

the elect as being chosen, not merely, as the scrip,

tures express it, " to salvation, through sanctification

of the Spirit, and belief of the truth ;" but, also, as

chosen, that Christ might die for them, and make
atonement for their sins, and for theirs only. But it

must be very obvious, that, if the atonement made by

Christ were for the sins of the elect only, then, in mak-

ing the atonement, there could be no act of grace to

the non-elect. Besides, if Christ were set forth a pro-

pitiation for the sins of the elect only, then, in what he

has done and suffered, no provision has been made, in

any sense, for the salvation of the non-elect ; and, sure-

ly, then, there can be no grace in the gospel offer of

salvation to them. In this case, were they even to

repent and believe the gospel, they could not be

saved by Christ. Against this view of election, there-

fore, it seems evident, the objection must be valid.

—
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Hence we may safely conclude, that this view of the

doctrine is not agreeable to scripture. It is readily

concluded, however, that, had it seemed good in the

;5ight oi" i^od to exercise his holy sovereignty in this

way, it could have been no ground of objection against

his glorious character. If, contemplating men merely

as transgressors of his law, he had elected some, and

determined to give his Son to die for them only, leav-

ing others to perish, without making any provision for

tLem, in atiy sense, he would have done the latter no

injustice. He might still have appeared glorious in

holiness. But^ what is contended for is, that, in this

(Case, there could be no grace to the non-elect, in the

gift of the Saviour, in the atonement made by him, or

in an ofxer of salvation to them, through him. And,

therefore, that it is evident this is not the way, in which

he has exercised his sovereignty, in regard to the re--

demption and salvation of sinners. Because, accord-

ing to the scriptures, he has done this in a way, which'

is consistent with a gracious offer of salvation to the

non-elect.

Vv'lien we open the Bible, we there find, that "God

^o loved thfe ivorldy that he gave his only begottea Son,

that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but

have everlasting life.'* That Christ " gave himself a

ransom, for all." That, " by the grace of God he should

taste deatli for every man " And that an apostle, ad-

dressing his christian brethren, says, " He is the pro-

pitiation for our sins ; and not for our sins only, but

also for the sins of the whole world." Accordingly,

the gracious invitation is addressed to all, indiscrimi-

nately. " Come unto me, all ye that labour, and are

heavy laden, and I will give you rest." " Whosoever

will, let him take of the water of life freely.'* And,

the promise is, " Him that cometh to me, I will in no
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M'ise cast out." We are also plainly tauglit, that, if

sinners now perish, it will be, not because no atone-

ment has been n^ade for their sins, and no door of sal-

vation opened before them ; but, because they will not

come unto Christ, that they might have life. It is " he,

-who believeth not," who " shall be damned." In all

this, it is evidently implied, that there is great grace

manifested, even to those who will finally perish, in

the provisions of the gospel, and in the offer of salva-

tion to them. Unquestionably, the scripture doctrine

of election perfectly harmonizes with these things, and

is, therefore, consistent with this manifestation^of grace

to the non-elect.

Those who urge the objection in question, against

the doctrine of election, sometimes concede, and no

one, surely, can reasonably deny, that, had God sent

his Son into the world, to die, and make atonement for

the sins of all men, and had he offered salvation to all

men, on the terms on which it is offered in the gospel,

without dojng any thing more to effect their salvation,

this would have been an act of grace, even though all

had refused the offer, and perished in their sins. Now,

whatever may be the truth, respecting election, so

much at least, God has actually done. He has given

his Son to die, as a propitiation for the sins of the whole

world ; and, through him, salvation is freely offered.

—

The invitation given is universal. It is also true, that,

this being done, sinners universally reject the salva-

tion offered. They all, with one consent, begin to make
excuses, and will not come unto Christ, that they may
have life. Hence, if nothing more were done, to ef-

fect the ^salvation t)f sinners, they would all certainly

perish together. Unless God were pleased to make
fiirther displays of grace, to these rebellious and uxi-

D d 2
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grateful creatures, not one oi ihcm would be saved.—

If, in these circumstanGes, God were pleased to send

fortli his Spirit to renew the hearts of all men, and to

grant them repentance unto salvation, this would be

another great display of grace to all ; but it would nei-

ther increase, nor diminish, the grace, which he has

already manifested, in giving his Son to be a prophia-

lion for their sins, and offering salvation to them,

through him. This would remain the same. If, then,

instead of sending his Spirit to renew the hearts of all

men, and to bring them into a state of salvation, he be

pleased to send him to renew the hearts of part of them

only, and to grant salvation unto them, leaving others

to follow the natural inclinations of their hearts, and ta

continue in their ungrateful rejection of Christ, and his

salvation ; here is another wonderful act of grace to

those, in whom this good work is effected, in which

those, who are left to their own chosen way, do not

share. Still, however, the grace already manifested

to them, in the gift of a Saviour, in the atonement he

has made, and in the offer of salvation to them, re-

mains the same. It is not dinunished, surely, by the

farther displays of grace, which God is pleased to

make, in the actual salvation of others. \Vhat God

does for others, lays no bar in the way of their coming

to Christ, and obtaiLing salvation. Nothing hinders

this, but tiie wicked perverseness and obstinacy of

iheir own evil hearts. Now, this representation is not

mere hypothesis ; it is accordir.g to fact. As has been

stated already, men are all sinners, and under condem-

nation. Christ has been set forth a propiliation for the

sins of the whole world. Through him, salvation is

freely offered ; and, w hen offered, it is universally and

most ungratefully rejected. In view of these circum-

:=tnnccsc Got! sr.ys, cotic^rningthe urygrateful and guilty
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race, " I will' have mercy on whom 1 will have mercy."

He sends his Spirit to renew the hearts of some, and.

to form them " vessels of aiercy prepared unto glory j'*"

and he leaves others to their own choice, who continue

to reject the salvation offered, and after their hardness,

and impenitent heart, treasure up unto themselves

wrath, against the day of wrath, and revelation of the

righteous judgment of God. Those, on whom God
thus has mercy, are the elect. They are " chosen unto

salvation, through sanctificadon of the Spiaut, and be-

lief of the truth." But, the election is made, not from

among men, viewed merely as transgressors of the

law, and under condemnation ; but, from ainong men,

viewed as having rejected salvation, when graciously

offered. Hence, it is not an election of some, that

Christ might die for them in particular, while, in mak-

ing atonem.ent, others are passed by ; but, it is an elec-

tion of some, from among all, for whom atonement has

been made, and who have refused to obey the calls of

the gospel, " unto obedience, and sprinkling of the

blood of Jesus Christ."

But, here, some may inquire. What, then, becomes

©f eternal election? The answer is easy. "Known
unto God are all his works, fcom the beginning of the

world." The election of some unto salvation, there-

fore, was, " from the beginning." Those, whom God
blesses" with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places,'*

or things, "in Christ," he so blesses, ^'-according as

he hath chosen" them *' in him, before the foundation

of the world, that" they *' should be holy, and without

blame before him in love." But, though they were
" chosen before the foundation of the world," the

choice v/as made in view of such circumstances as God
foresaw would actually exist. Those, who would have

it that some were cIioscd, not only to salv?.tionj but
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that atoiierncni might be made particularly for them,

must admit, that, in making the election, God contem-

plated men as fallen, and under condemnation. What
is now contended for is, that he contemplated them,

not merely a^ fallen, and under condemnation ; but, as

fallen creatures, to whom salvation hai) been offered,

and by whom it has been rejected.

These different views of the subject assign to elec-

tion different places, in the order of divine purposes.

It is true, the purposes of God, being all eternal, are

necessarily co-existent. In the order of time, no one

purpose could have existence, in his all-comprehensive

mind, prior to another. In the order of nature, how-

ever, one divine purpose may be considered as preced-

ing another. The purpose to give existence to men,

for example, must have been prior, in the order of na-

ture, to the purpose of giving Christ to redeem and

save men. According to those, who maintain that

some were elected, that Christ might die for them, in

particular, the order of nature, in the divine purposes

effecting the salvation of men, must be as follows :

—

God determined to create men ; foreseeing that they

would fall into sin, he determined to give his Son to

die for some of them^only ; and then made his elec-

•tion of the individuals, to whom this favour should be

granted. But, as the subject has now been contem-

plated, the order is this : God determined to create

men ; foreF?eing that they would fall into sin, he de-

termined to give his Son to be a propitiation for the

sins of the whole world, and that, through him, salva-

tion should be freely offered, only on condition of re-

pentance and faith in Christ ; and, foreseeing that the

gracious offer would be, universally, ungratefully re-

jected, he said, " I will have mercy, on whom I will

have mercy," and, accordingly, chose some *< unto sal-
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vation through sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of

the truth."

The order, first stated, not only leaves no room for

any manifestation of grace, in the offer of salvation,

to the non-elect ; but it gives opposers opportunity to

urge against the doctrine of election, arguments drawn

from such passages of scripture, as speak of the atone-

ment of Christ as made for the sins of all, and from

those, also, in which the invitations of the gospel are

addressed to all, with very great effect, if not unan-

swerably. Besides, it does not well harmonize with

the order of events.

Against the order last stated^ no such objections can

lie. It takes out of the hands of opposers all argu-

guments drawn from the universality of the atone-

ment, and the general invitations of the gospel, and

leaves them, in producing these arguments, to flight,

" as one that beateth the air." For, the universality

of the atonement, and the general invitations of che

gospel notwithstanding, sinners reject the offer of sal-

vation, and, from among those who reject, God has

chosen some to salvation ; and his purpose, according

to election, must stand. It perfectly harmonizes, also,

with the order of events. Man v/as created before he

fell ; he fell, before salvation was offered, through

Christ ; salvation was offered, before rejected ; and it

was rejected, before the Spirit was sent to communi-

cate " all spiritual blessings," to some. " according as

they were chosen in Christ, before the foundation of

the world, that they should be holy." According to

this view of the subject, too, there is the same grace

manifested to the non-elect, as to the elect, in the gift

of a Saviour, in the atonement, which he has made,

by his obedience, and sufferings, and death, and in

the ojQfer of salvation. But, when all vingratefuUy re-
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fuse the salvation offered, God has *< mercy on whom
he will have mercy ;" and it is true, that, in their elec-

tion to salvation ; in the renovation of their hearts ; in

being enabled to persevere in holiness, and in being

brought home to glory, the elect do receive, from the

fulness there is in Christ, and '* grace upon grace,'* in

which the non-elect do not share.

Trophimus.

GENERAL ATONEMENT.
«» ——

-

JJV EXTRACT

From the christian observer's Review of the Bishofi

of Lincoln*s Charge^ Vol. II. p. 544, considered by

many respectable persons the most able periodical work

ever published.

THE doctrine of uiiiversal or ge7ieral redemption is

unquestionably contained in the sacred scriptures, and

is taught in the articles, homilies, and liturgy of our

church (church of England.) The Irish articles of

religion compiled in the reign of James I. are most

explicitly Calvinistic, having the Lambeth articles in-

corporated into them ; now it is well known that they

were digested and reduced into form principally by

the labours of the learned Usher ; yet this eminent

prelate maintained, most unequivocally, the doctrine

of general redemption. The English divines who at-

tended the Synod of Dort, and assented to the tenets

of predestination, and the divine decrees, as taught

by Calvin, nevertheless contended for the doctrine iii
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question. And not to multiply authorities on so plain

a subject, raany of the most learned among the Puri-

tans, who agreed with Calvin in matters of discipline,

as well as in the tenets of predestination, were, never-

theless, strenuous advocates for the doctrine of gene-

ral redemption. Upon this point, we believe his lord-

ship will meet with few opponents among those whom
he may call Calvinislic clergymen ; few among the

more learned and respectable, who will deny that

" Christ made a full satisfaction and complete atone-

ment for the sins of the whole world."

Nay, Calvin himself, in commenting on Rom. v. 18.

admits that Christ suffered for the sins of the nvhole

ivorldj and is offered indiscriminately to all men by the

goodness of God. And we believe that among our

English divines of the present day, who incline tp the

views of that reformer, there are few who do not adopt

the language of our church upon this point. In a ser-

mon now before us, written by the Rev. Thomas Scott,

late chaplain of the Lock Hospital, in which he en-

deavours to prove, that the doctrines of election and

final perseverance are scriptural, and that they con-

sist with exhortatory and practical preaching, and con-

duce to holiness of life, we find the following passage :

" But what is the general purport of this commission

(viz. Christ's ?) Let us hear the word of God : * This

is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that

Jesus Chiist came into the world to save sinners.*—
' God so loved the world that he gave his only begot-

ten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not

perish, but have everlasting life ; for God sent not his

Son into the woild to condemn the world but that the

ivorld through him might be saved.* ' His blood is the

propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but for

the sins of the ivhole ivorld'* He then proceeds tQ ofc-
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serve—'* For my part, I dare noi use any arts of crUi-

cism to narrow the obvious sense of these and similar

texts; and as I hope this day, previously to receiving

and administering the Lord's Supper, to use the foU

lowing terms in solemn prayer, Christ < by his own
oblation of himself once offered, made a full, perfect,

and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for

the sins of the whole* world ;' I would no more con-

tradict this solemn profession from the pulpit, than I

"would preach against the seventeenth article respect-

ing predestination. The compilers of our liturgy evi-

dently thought both true and consistent with each

other ; and I am happy to coincide in sentiment with

these venerable characters."

EXTRACT
From the olst Article of the Church of England,

THE offering of Christ once made, is that perfect

redemption, propitiation, and satisfaction for all th&

sins of the whole world, both original and actual ; and

there is none other satisfaction for sin but that alone.

EXTRACT FROM THE

HEIDELBURGH CATECHISM.

XVth Lord's Day.

CHRIST " sustained in body and soul, the wrath of

God against the sins of all mankind, that so by his

passion, as the only propitiatory sacrifice, he might

redeem our' body and soul from everlasting damna-

tion, and obtain for us the favour of God, righteous-

ness and eternal life."



The Necessity of Atonement^ and the con-

sistency between that and Free Grace, in

Forgiveness,

ILLUSTRATED IX THREE SERMONS,
Deli-vered at J\^eiV'Haven, Oct. 1785,

BY JOHNATHAN EDWARDS, D.D,

PRESIDENT OF UNION COLLEGE.

SERMON I.

EPHESIANS i. 7.

^;i iv/iofn ive have redemption through his blood, ikefur-

giveness of sins, according to ihe riches ofhis grace,

A HE doctrine of the forgiveness of sins is a capi-

tal doctrine of the gospel, and is much insisted on by

the writers of the New Testament : above all, by the

author of this epistle. In our text he asserts that we

are forgiven according to the riches of grace : not

merely in the exercise of grace, as the verytermybr-

giveness, implies : but in the exercise of the riches of

grace : importing that forgiveness is an act of the

most free and abundant grace. Yet he also asserts

that this gratuitous forgiveness is in consequence of a

redemption by the blood of Christ. But how arc these

two parts of the proposiiion consistent ? If we be in

the literal sense forgiven in consequence of a redemp-

Ee
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tion, we are forgiven on account of the price of re-

demption previously paid. How then can we be truly

said to be forgi-uen: a word which implies the exer-

cise of grace ? and especially how can we be said to

be forgiven according to the inches of grace ? This is

at least a seeming inconsistence. If our forgiveness

be purchased, and the price of it be already paid, it

seems to be a matter of debt, and not of grace. This

difficulty hath occasioned some to reject the doctrine

of Christ's redemption, satisfaction, or atonement.

—

Others, who have not been driven to that extremity by

this difficulty, yet have been exceedingly perplexed

and embarrassed. Of these last, I freely confess my-

self to have been one. Having from my youth devo-

ted myself to the study of theoretic and practical the-

olos^y, this has to me been one of the gordian knots

in that science. How far what shall now be offered

towards a solution, ought to afford satisfaction, is sub-

mitted to the judgment of my candid auditors.

Our text naturally suggests these three enquiries :

Are sinners forgiven throuc'. the redemption or

atonement of Jesus Christ only ?—What is the reason

or ground of this mode of forgiveness ?—Is this mode

of forgiveness consistent with grace^ or according to

the riches of grace ?—Let us consider these in their

order.

I. Are we forgiven through the redemption or

atonement of Jesus Christ only ? I say, redcnifition or

atonement^ because, in my view, they mutually imply

each other. That we are forgiven through the atone-

ment of Christ—and can be forgiven in no other way,

the scriptures very clearly teach. For evidence as to

the first of these particulars, 1 appeal to the following

passages of scripture, which are indeed but a few of

the many which exhibit the same truth. First, our
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text itself: ''In ahom we have redempuon through

his blood, the forgiveness of stins, according to the

riches of his grace." Horn iii. 24. " Being justified

freely by his grace, through tlie redempiion that is in

Jesus Ciirist.'* Acts xx. 28. *' To feed the church of

God, which he hath purchased with his own blood."

Heb. ix. 12. '"By his own blood he entered in once

into the holy place, h.iving obt vined eternal redemp-

tion for us.'* 1 Pet. i. 18. "Forasmuch as ye know,

that ye were not redeemed with corrupiiule things, as

silver and gold, but with the precious blood of Christ,

as of a lamb without blemish and without spot." Ibid

chap. ii. 24. " Who his ownself bare our sins, in

his own body on the tree, that we being dead to sin

should live unto righteousness : by whose stripes ye

were healed." Isa. liii. 4, 5, 6. " He hath borne our

griefs, and carried our sorrows—He was wounded for

our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities,

the chastisement of our peace was upon him, and with

his stripes we are healed. The Lord hath laid on

him the iniquity of us all." Ibid v. 10, 11, 12. " Yet

it pleased the Lord to bruise b.im ; he hath put him to

grief; v/hen thou shalt make his scul an offering for

sin, he shall see his seed—He shall bear their iniqui-

ties—And he bare the sins of many."

The scriptures also teach the absolute ^leccssity of

the atonement of Christ, and that we can obtain for-

giveness and salvation through that only. The sacri-

fices appointed to be made by the ancient Israelites,

seem evidently to point to Christ ; and to show the ne-

cessity of the vicarious sacrifice of him, who is there-

fore said to be " OMV passover sacrificed {ov us 't" and

to have " given himself for us, an offering and a sacri-

fice to God, for a sv/eet smelling savour;" and " now
once in the end of the world, to have appeared, to put
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uway sin, by the sacrijice of himself." 1 Cor. v. 7-

Eph. V. 2. Heb. ix. 26, As the ancient Israelites

could obtiiin pardon in no other way than by those,

sacrifices ; this teaches us that wc can obtain it only

by the sacrifice of Christ.

The posiiive declarations of the New Testameat

teach the same truih still more directly ; as Luke
xxiv. 25, 36. " O fools, and slow of heart to believe

all that the prophets have spoken ! Ou^ht not Christ

to have suffered these things, and to enter iiito his

glory ?" verse 46. " Thus it behoved Christ to suffer,

and to rise from the dead the third day." Rom. iii. 25,

26. *' Whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation

through ftiiih in his blood, to declare his righteous-

ness

—

that he might bejiisty and the justifier of him
which bciieveth in Jesus." It seems that God could

not have been just in justifying the believer, had not

Christ been made a propitiation. John iii. 14, 15.

^^ As Moses lifted up the ser|>€nt in the wilderness, so

must the son of man be lifted up." Heb. is. 22.

•' Vvl'.hout shedding of blood is no remission." I Car.

Ui. 11. '» Other foundation can no man lay, than that

is Icdd, which is Jesus Christ." Acts iv. 12. " Neither

is there salvation in any other : for there is no other

name, under heaven^ given among men, v.-hereby we

must be saved."

The necessity of the death and c.lonement of Christ

sufficiently appears by the hare event of his death.

—

U his death were not necessary, he died in vain. But

we cannot suppose that either he-or his father would

liave consented to his death, had ii not been absolute-

ly necessary. Even a 7nan of common wisdom and

goodness, would not consent cither to his own death or

that of his son, but in a case of necessity, and in order

to some important and valuable end. Much less can
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we suppose, that cither Christ Jesus the Son would

have consented to his own death, or that the infinitely

wise and good father would have consented to the death

of his only begotten and dearly beloved Son, in whom
his soul was v/ell pleased, and who was full of grace

and truth, the brightness of his own gloiy, and the ex-

press image of his person, the chiefest among ten thou-

sand, and altogether lovely, if there had not been the

most urgent necessity. Esspecially as this most ex-

cellent Son so earnestly prayed to the Father, to except

him from daath ; Matt, xx- 39. "O my Father, if it

be possible, let this cup pass from me I Nevertheless,

not as I will, but as thou wilt." The Son himself hath

told us, John xi. 42. " That the father heareth him

always :" and therefore we may be sure, that if the

condition of his pathetic petition had taken place ; if

it liad been possible, that the designs of God in the sal-

vation of sinners should be accomplished, without the

death of Christ ; Christ's prayer, in this instance, would

have been answered, and he would have been exempted

from death. And since he was not exempted, we have

clear evidence, that his death was a matter of absolute;

necessity.

The necessity of the atonement of Christ, is clearly

taught also by the apostle, Gal. ii. 21. " If righteous-

ness come by the law, then Christ is dead in vain." It

is to no purpose to pretend that the laiv, in this pas-

sage, means the ceremonial law ; because he tells us^

chap. iii. 21. " That if there had been a law given,

which could have given life, verily righteousness should

have been by the law." But the moral law was a law

which had been given ; and since no law which had

been given could give life, it follows, that forgiveness

and life could not be by the moral law, any more than

E e 2 ^^t
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by the ctremoiduty and that if ihcy could, Cliiist is dead

in vain.

II. Ournext inquiry is, whutisthc reason ov ground

of this mode of forgiveness ? or ivhy is an atonement

necessary in order to the pardon of the sinner ? 1 an-

swei', it is necessary on the same ground, and for the

same reasons, as punishment would have been nesessa-

ry, if there had been no atonement made. The ground

of both is the same. The question ihen comes to this :

v»liy would it have been necessary, if no atonement had

Iseen made, that punisliment should be inflicted on the

transgressors of the divine lav/ ? This, I suppose, would

have been necessary, ro7;2a/;2/flz« the authority 0/ the di"

vine law. If that be not maintained, but the law fall into

contempt, the contempt will fall equally on the legis-

lator hiniself ; his authority will be despised and his

government weakened. And as the contempt shall

iacrease, which may be expected to increase, in pro-

portion to the neglect of executing the law ; the divine

government will approach nearer and nearer to a dis-

solution, till at length it will be totally annihilated.

But when moral creatures are brought into exist*

ence, there must be a moral government. It cannot

be reconciled with the wisdoa^and goodness of God,

to make intelligent creatures and leave them at ran*

dom, without moral iav.r and government. This is the

dictate of reason from the nature of things. Besides

the nature of tldngs, we have in the present instance

fact^ to assist our reasoning. God hath infact given a

moi-ai law and established a moral government over

his intelligent creatures. So that we have clear proof,

that iniinit-e wisdom and goodness judged it to be ne-

cessary, to put intelligent creatures under moral law

and government. But in order to a moral law, there

inust be a penalty ; otkerwis© it \yould bp mere advicej
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but no law.
.
In order to support the authority and vi-

gour of this law, the penalty must be inflicted on trans-

gressors. If u penalty be denounced indeed, but never

inflicted ; the law becomes no law^ as really as if no

penalty had been annexed to it. As well might no law

have been made or published, as that a law be publish-

ed, with all the most awful penalties, and these never

be inflicted. Nay, in some respects it would be mucJi

better and more reconcileable with the divine perfec-

tions. It would be more consistent, and show that the

legislator was not ignorant, eiiher of his own want of

power to carry a law into efl'ect, or of the rights of his

subjects, or ofthe boundaries between right and wrong.

But to enact a law and not execute it, implies a weak-

ness of some kind or other : either an error of judg-

ment, or a consciousness of a depraved design in mak-

ing the law, or a want of power to carry it into effect,

or some other defect. Therefore such a proceeding

as this is dishonourable and contemptible ; and by it,

both the law and legislator not only afi/iear in a con-

tcmjitible licfht, but really are contemptible.

Hence, to execute the threatening of the divine law,

is necessary to preserve the dignity and authority of

the law, and of the author of it, and to the very exist-

ence of the divine moral government. It is no im-

peachment of the divine power and wisdom, to say,

that it is impossible for God himself to uphold his mo-

ral government, over intelligent creatures, when once

his law hath fallen intoco*itempt. He may indeed gov-

errn them by irresistible /orce^ as he governs the ma-

terial world : but he cannot govern them by laiu, by re-

wards and punishments.

If God maintain the authoiity of his law, by the in-

fliction of the penalty, it will appear, that he acts con-

sistently in the legislative and executive parts of his
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government. But if he were not to inflict the penalty,

Jie would act and appear to act, an inconsistent part

;

or to be inconsistent with himself. If the authority of

tlie divine law be supported by the punishment of

transgressors, it will most powerfully tend to restrain

all intelligent creatures from sin. But if the authority

of the law be not supported, it will rather encourage

and invite to sin, than restrain from it.

For these reasons, which are indeed all implied in

supporting the dignity and authority of the divine law,

it would have been necessaiy, had no atonement for

sin been made, that the penalty of the law be inflicted

-on transgressors.

If in this view of the matter, it should be said,

though for the reasons before mentioned, it is neces-

sary that the penalty of the law, in viany instances, or

in most instances, be inflicted
; yet why is it necessary,

that it should be inflicted in every instance ? Why
could not the Deity, in a sovereign way, without any

atonement, have forgiven at least some sinners ? Why
could not the authority of the law have been sufficient-

ly supported, without the punishment of every indivi-

dual transgressor ? W& find that such strictness is

not necessary or even subservient to the public good,

in human governments : and why is it necessary in the

divine ? To these inquiries I answer, by other in-

quiries. Why, on the supposition of no atonement,

would it have been necessary, that the penalty of the

Jaw should be inflicted in any instance ? Why could

not the Deity, in a sovereign way, without any atone-

ment, have pardoned all mankind ? I presume it will

be granted, for the reasons before assigned, that such

a proceeding as this, would be inconsistent with the

dignity and authority of the divine law and governments.

And the same consequence, in a decree, follows from
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-I'veri/ instance of pardon in this mode. It is true the

ends of human governments are tolerably answered,

though in some instances the guilty arc suffered to pass

with impunity. But as imperfection attends all human

affairs ; so it attends human governments in this very

particular, that there are reasons ofstate which require,

or the public good requires, that gross criminals, in

some instances, be dismissed with impunity, and with-

out atonement. Thus, because the government of

David was vreak, and the so7is of Zeruiak Kvere too hard

for liim^ Joab, a most atrocious murderer, could not,

during the life of David, be brought to justice. In

other instances, atrocious criminals are pardoned, in

order to obtain information against others still more

atrocious, and dangerous to the community. In many

instances, the princifials only in certain high crimen,

are punished : the rest being led away by artifice and

misrepresentation, are not supposed to deserve punish-

ment. And it is presumed, that in every instance,

wherein it is really for the good of the community, to

pardon a criminal, with6ut proper satisfaction for his

crime j it is because of either some weakness in the

particular state of the government, under which the

pardon is granted ; or some imperfection in the laws of

that state, not being adapted to the particular case ; or

some imperfection attending all human affairs. But

as not any of these is supposable in the divine govern-

ment, there is no arguing conclusively, from pardons

in human governments, to pardons in the divine.

It may b.e added, that in <ivery instance in human

governments, in which just laws are not strictly execu-

ted, the government is so far weakened, and the char-

acter of the rulers, either legislative or executive, suf-

fers, either in point of ability or in point of integrity.

If it be granted that the law is just, and condemns sin
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to no greater punisnijieni than it de-erves, and if God
were to pardon it without lUonemtnu it would seemj

that he did not hate sin in every instance, nor treat it

as being what it really iss infinitely vile.

For these reasons it appears thu.t it would have been

necessary, provided no atonement had been made, tnat

the penally of the law should have been inflicted, even

in every instance of disobedience: and for the same

reasons doubtless w.ts it necessary, that if any sinners

were to be pardoned, they siiould be pardoned only in

consequence of an adequate atonement. The atone-

inent is the subsritute for tl:e punishment threatened

in the law ; and was designed to answer the same ends

of supporting; the authority of the law, the dignity of

the divine moral government, and the consistency of

the divine conduct in lej^iskuion and execution. By
the atonement it appears that God is determined that

his law shall be supported ; that it shall not be despised

or transgressed with impunity ; and that it is an evil

and a bitter thing to sin against God.

The very idea of an atonement or satisfaction for

sin, is something whicli, to the purposes of supporting

the authority of the divine law, and the dignity and con*

sistency of the divine government, is equivalent to the

punishment of the sinner, according to the literal

threatening of the law. That which answers these

purposes being done, whatever it be, atonement is

made, and the way is prepared for the dispensation of

pardon. In any such case, Gcd can be ji:st and jjet the

justifier of the dnncr. And that that which is sufficient

to answer these purposes, has been done for us accord-

ing to the gospel plan, 1 presume none can deny, who

believe, that the eternal word was made flesh, and

dwelt among us, and that he, the only begotten and

well beloved Son of God, John i. 14, bare our sins in
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his own body on the tree, i. Peter ii. 24, and gave him-

self a sacrifice to God for us, Eph. v. 2.

But perhaps some who may readily grant that what

Christ hath done and suffered, is undoubtedly sufficient

to atone for the sins of his people ; may also suppose

that if God had seen fit so to order it, we might have

made a sufficient atonement for our own sins. ' Or
w hether they believe in the reality and sufficiency of

the atonement of Christ or not, they may suppose that

we might have atoned, or even now may atone, for our

own sins. This hypothesis therefore demands our at-

tention.

If we could have atoned, by any means, for our own
sins, it must have been either by omy repentance and re-

formation^ or by enduring a fiunishment^ less in degree

or duration, than that which is threatened in the law as

the wages of sin. No other way for us to atone for our

own sins appears to be conceivable. But if we attend

to the subject, %ve shall find that we can make no pro-

per atonement in either of these ways.

1. Vve could not make atonement for our sins by

repentance and reformation. Repentance and reforma-

tion are a mere return to our duty, which we ought

never to have forsaken or intermitted. Suppose a sol-

dier deserts the service into which he is enlisted, and

at the most critical period not only forsakes his general

and the cause of his country, but joins the enemy and

exerts himi^elf tohis utmost in his cause, and in direct

opposition to that of his country
; yet after twelve

months spent in this manner, he repents and returns to

his duty and his former service : will this repentance

and reformation alone for his desertion and rebellion ?

will his repentance and return, without punishment,

support the authority of the law against desertion and

lebeUion, and deter others from the like conduct equal-
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ly as the punishment of the delinquent according to

law ? It cannot be pretended. Such a treatment of the

soldier would express no indignation or displeasure of

the general at the conduct of the soldier : it would by

no means convince the army or the wo>ld, thai it was a

most heinous crime to desert and join the standard of

the enemy. Just so in the case inider consideration :

The language of forgiving sinners barely on their re-

pentance is, that he who sins shall repent ; that the

curse of the law is repentiince ; that he who repents

shall suffer, and that he deserves, no further punish-

ment. But this would be so far from an effectual ten-

dency to discourage and restrain from sin, that it would

greatly encourage to the commission and indulgence

of it ; as all that sinners would have to fear, on this sup-

position, would be not the wrath of God, nor any thing

terrible, but the greatest blessing to which any man in

this life can attain, repentance. If this were the con-

dition of forgiving sinners, not only no measures would

be taken to support the divine law, but none to vindi-

cate the character of God himself, or to show that he

acts a consistent part, and agreeably to his own law

}

or that he is a friend to virtue and an enemy to vice.

On the other hand, he would rather appear as a friend

to sin and vice, or indifferent concerning them.' What
would you think of a prince who should make a law

against murder, and should threaten it with a punish-

ment properly severe
; yet should declare that none

who should be guilty of that crime and should repent,

should be punished ? or if he did not positively declare

this, yet should in fact suffer all murderers who re-

pented of their murders, to pass with impunity ? Un-

doubtedly you would conclude that he was either a very

tueak or a very ivickcd prince ; either that he was una-

ble to protect his subjects, or that he had nc real regard
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to their lives or safety, whether in their iiidividuai or

collective capacit)\

2. Neither could wc make atonement by any suffer-

ings short of the full punishment of sin. Because the

very idea of atonement is somethinj^ done, which lo

the purpose of supporting the authority of the^ law,

the dignity and consistency of divine government and

conduct, is fully equivalent to the curse of the law,

and on the ground of Avhich, the sinner may be saved

from that curse. But no sufferings endured by the siii-

ner himself^ short of the curse of the law, can be to

these purposes equivalent to that curse ; any more

than a less number or quantity can be equal to a greater.

Indeed a less degree or duration of suffering endured

by Christ the Son of God, may, on account of the

infinite dignity and glory of his person, be an equiva-

lent to the curse of the law endured by the sinner : as

it would be a far more striking demonstration of a

king's displeasure, to inflict, in an ignominious man-

ner, on the body of4iis own son, forty stripes save one ;

than to punish some obscure subject with death. But

when the person is the same, it is absurd to suppose

that a less degree or duration of pain can be equal to

a greater, or can equally strike terror into the minds

of spectators, and m^ke them fear and no more do any

such wickedness. Deut. xiii. I!.

Besides ; if a less degree or duration of punishment,

inflicted on the sinner, would answer all the purjjoses

of supporting tlie authority of the divine law, S^c,

equally as that punishment which is threatened in the

law ; it follows that the punishment which is threaten-

ed in the law is too great, is unjust, is cruel and op-

pressive : ^vhich cannot be as long as God is a just

lieiiig.

)-^f
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Thus it clearly appears, that we could never have

atoned for oiir own sins. If therefore atonement be

made at all, it must be made by some other person :

and since as we before argued, Christ the Son of God

hath been appointed to this work, we may be sure,

that it could be done by no other person of inferior

dignity.

It may be inquired of thos6 who deny the necessity

of the atonement of Christ, whether the mission^ work

and death of Christ were at all necessary in order to the

salvation of sinner*. If they grant that they were ne-

cessary, as they exhibit the strongest motives to re-

pentance, I ask further, could not God by any revela-

tion or motives otherwise, whether externally or inter-

nally, exhibited, lead sinners to repentance ? We find

he did in fact, without the mission, work and death of

Christ, lead the saints of the Old Testament to repent-

ance. And doubtless in the same way, he might have

produced the same effect, on men of modern times.

Why then doth the scripture say, ^< Other foundation

can no man lay, than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ :"

and, " neither is there salvation in any other?" If it

be said that these texts are true, as God hath seen Jit

to adopt and establish this mode of salvation : It occurs

at once, that then it may with equal truth be said, con-

cerning those who were converted by the preaching of

Paul ; other foundation could no man lay, for their sal-

vation, than the apostle Paul. In this sense too every

event which ever takes place, is equally necessary as

the mission and death of Christ : and it was in no other

sense necessary, that Christ should be sent and die,

than that a sfiarrmv shouldfall, or not fall, to the ground.

In short to say, that the mission and death of Christ

were necessary, because God had made this constitu-

tion, is to resolve all into the sovereignty of God, and
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to confess that no reaaon (jt Christ's mission and death

is assignable.

Besides, if the mission, death and resurrection of

Christ, and the knowledge of them, be, by divine

constitution, made necessary to the salvation of sin-

ners ; this will seem to be wholly inconsistent with the

lundamental principle of the system of those who de-

ny the atonement of Christ ; I mean the principle,

that it is not reconcilable with the perfections of God,

to refuse a pardon to any who repent. If bare repent-

ance and reformation be the ground of pardon, doubt-

less all wlio repent, though ever so ignorant of Christ,

his death and resurrection, and of the motives to re-

pentance therein exhibited, are entitled to pardon ;

and if so, in what sense will the socinians say, the

mission and death of Christ are necessary to pardon?

Not surely as purchasing salvation, for even those who
are ignorant of thein ; this is abhorrent to their whole

system. Not as exhibiting the strongest motives to

repentance; because in the case now supposed, these

nioiives arc perfectly unknown. And they will not

say, it is impossible for any to repent, who are igno-

rant of Christ.*"

Again, how is it more consistent with the divine

perieciioiis, to confine pardon and salvation to the nar-

row iimiis of tiiose who know and are influenced by

the motives to repentance, implied in the death and

resurrection of Christ ; than to the limits of those who

repent and depend on the atonement of Christ ?

• **"It is certainly the doctrine of reason, as well as of the

Old Testament, that God is merciful to the penitent, and no-

thing is requisite to make men, in all situations, the objects

of his favour, but such moral ct>nduct as he has made them

capable of." Priestiy's Corruptions of Christianity, page 279'
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It may be uirther in quired oi'those .tcctiticmen men-
tloiied above, whether tiie parJon of ihe penitent, be

according to the divine laiv. or according to the gospel.

If it'Ue a constitution of the law^ that every penitent

be pardoned, what then is the go.^firl? And wherein

does //;? g-rcce of the latter, exceed that of the former ?

Besides, is it not strange, to suppose that dare latv

knows any thing of rejicntance and of the firoviise of

fiardon on repentance ? surely such a law must be a

very gracioia: law : and a very gracious lavj^ and a very

^raiiou^i go&pel^ seem to be very nearly one and the

same thing. It has been commonly understood that

the divine law is the rule o^ justice. If so, and it be

a provision of the law, that every penitent be acquitted

'

from punishment ; then surely there is no grace at all

in the accjuittal of the penitent, as the gentlemen to

whom I now refer, pretend there is none on the sup-

position of the satisfaction of Christ.—Again, if the

law secure impvmiiy to all penitents, then all the ter-^

vor or punishment which the law threatens, is either

repentance itself, or that wise and wholesome discip-

line wliich is necessary to lead to repentance : these are

:lie true iind utmost curse of the law. But neither of

ihese is any curse at all ; they are at lest among the

.greatest blessings which can be bestowed on those who

need them. But if it be granted that the bare law of

God does not secure pardon to the penitent, but admits

of Lis punishment, it will follow that the punishment

«f the penitent would be nothing opposed to justice.

—

Surely God tialh not made an unjust law. It also fol-

lows, that to punish the penitent would be not at all

inconsistent with the divine perfections ; unless God

hath made a law, which cannot in any instance be

executed consistently with his own perfections.

—

And if the fiw/iio/ment of the penitent, provided nc
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atonement had been made, would not be inconsistent

with justice, or with the perfections of God, who will

say, that the pardon of the penitent, on the sole foot-

ing of an atonement, is inconsistent with either?

If neither strict justice, nor the divine law founded

on justice, nor the divine perfections, without an atone*

ment, secure pardon to all who repent, what will be-

come of the boasted argument of the socinians, against

the atonement, that God will certainly pardon and

save, and that it is absurd and impious to suppose,

that he will not pardon and save, all who repent I—
Are the socinians themselves certain, that God will

not do that which eternal justice, his own law, and his

own perfections allow him to do ? The dilemma is

this :

—

eternal justice either requires that every peni-

tent be pardoned in consequence of his repentance

merely, or it does not. If it do require this, it fol-

lows, that pardon is an act oi justice and not o^ grace :

therefore let the socinians be forever silent on this

head. It also follows, that repentance answers, satis-

fies, fulfils, the divine law, so that, in consequence of it,

the law has no farther demand on the sinner. It is

therefore either the complete righteousness of the

law, or the complete curse of the law : for cursed is

every one that continueth not in all things written in

the book of the law to do them. It also follows, that

sin is no moral evil. Doubtless that which deserves

no punishment, or token of the divine displeasure, is

no moral evil. But the utmost that justice, on this hy-

pothesis, requires of the sinner, is repentance, which

is no token of the divine displeasure, but an inestima-

ble blessing.—It also follows, that as eternal justice is

no other than the eternal law of God, grace and truthy

life and immortalitx} came and were brought to light

1^ by Moses, since the law came by him j that the law
r f 2
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contains exceeding great and precious firomisea^ which

pU'omises however, excetding great and precious as

ihey are, are no more than assurances, that we shall

not be injured.—It follows in the lust place ihd>.l justice

and grace, law and gos/icl ai'e perfectly synonymous

terms.

Or if the other part of the dilemma be taken, that

eternal justice does not require, that every penitent be

pardoned ; who knows but that God may see fit, to

suffer justice^ in some instances, to take place ? who
>yill say that the other divine perfections are utterly

inconsistent with justice? or that w^lsdom, goodness

and justice cannot co-exist in the same character ? or

that the law of God is such that it cannot be executed

in any instance, consistently with the divine charac-

ter?* These would L-e bold assertions indeed : let him
uho avows them, at the same time prove them. In-

deed he must either prove these assertions, or ovv^n

Xhsit justice requires the pardon of every penitent, and

abide the consequences ; or renounce the doctrine

that the divine perfections require that every penitent

be pardoned, without an atonement.t_

* That law in which Paul delighted after the inward man ;

which he declares to be holy, and just, and good ; to be glo-

rious too, nay, in tlie abstract, glory (Rom. vii. and 2 Cor-

iii.) and which David pronounces to be perfect, and more de-

sh'able than gold, yea, than much fine gold : sweeter also

than honey and the honey comb. Psalm xix.

•j- *' Arguments drawn from such considerations as those

of the moral government of God, the nature of things, and

tlie general plan of revelation, will not be put ofY to a future

time. The whole compass and force of them is within our

reach, and if the . mind be unbiassed, they must, I think,

determine our assent/' Corruptioirs of Christianity, \^oL I.

pape 278.



SERMON U.

EPHESIANS i. 7.

In whom we have redemjition through his bloody the foV'

givencss of sins ^ according to the riches of his grace.

H AVING, in the preceding discourse, given an

answer to the two enquiries proposed concerning the

7ieccssitxj^ and the ground oi\}i\z necessity of the atone-

ment of Christ, I proceed to the third, which is,

III. Are we, notwithstanding the redemption of

Christ, forgiven y)-e(?/i/ by grace ?—That we should be

forgiven wholly through the redemption of Christ, and

yet by free grace^ hath, as I observed, appeared to

many, a grand inconsistency, or a pesplexing difficul-

ty. In discoursing on this question, I shall,

1. Mention several modes in which attempts have

been made to solve this difficulty.—2. I shall suggest

some considerations which may possibly lead to the

true solution.

rirst. I am to mention several modes, in which at-

tempts have been made, to solve this difficulty.

1. Some allow that there is no exercise of grace in

the bare pardon* or justification of the sinner: that all

the grace of the gospel consists in the gift of Christ ;/

in providing an atonement ; in the undertaking of

Christ to make atonement, and in the actual making

• The Impi'opnety of expression, in speaking- of pardon

without j?-race, would need an apolog-y, were it not common
in treatises on tliis subject. No more is intended, than that

tl)e si^iHer is acquitted ov rekascd, without ^racc.
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it. And as the pardon of the sinner is founded on

those gracious actions ; so that in a more lax sense is

also said to be an act of grace. As to this account of

of the matter, J have to observe—That it is rather

yielding to the objection, than answering it. It is al-

lowed, in this state of the i>iatter, that the Jiardon of

the sinner is properly no act of grace. But this seems

i;ot to be reconcileable with the plain declarations of

scripture ; as in our text ; In whom we have redemp-

tion through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, ac-

cording to the riches of his grace. Being justified free-

ly by his grace, through the redemption that is in Je-

sus Christ, Rom. iii. 24. These and such like passa-

ges seem pliiinly to import, tluit pardon itself is an act

of grace, and not merely that it is founded on other

acts, which are acts of grace. Besides the very idea

of pardon or forgiveness implies grace. So far only

is any crime pardoned, as it is pardoned graciously.—
To pardon a crime on the footing of justice, in the

proper sense of the yiov(ljustii:e^ ii a direct contradic-

tion.

Again : It is not* proper to say, that the pardon of

the sinner is an act of grace, merely because it is

founded on the gracious gift of Christ, and his gra-

cious act in making atonement. It is not proper to

say, that any act is an act of grace, merely because it

is founded on another act, which is really an act of

grace. As well we may say, that if a creditor, by a

third person, furnish his debtor with money sufficient

to discharge his debt, when the debtor has paid, in

this way, the full debt, it is an act of grace in the cred-

itor to give up the obligation. Whereas, who does

not see that the furnishing of the money, and the giv-

ing «p of the obligation, are two distinct acts, and

however the former is indeed an act of grace ; yet the
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latter is no more an act of grace, than it the rJioney

h td been paid to some oilier creditor, and he liad given

up an obligation for the same sum. If it be an act of

grace in the creditor, to deliver up an obligation, for

\vnich he hath received the full sum, because the

money paid was originally furnished by himself, then

it would be consistent with justice in the creditor, to

retain the obligation, after he has received the full

sum for which it \vas given ; or to reject the money,

and cast the debtor into prison, though he tenders

payment. But neither of these, 1 presume, will be

pretend^.d to be just.

2. Some have attempted to relieve the difficulty now
under consideration, in this manner : They say, 'I'he

pardon of the - sinner is no act of grace to Christy be-

cause he has paid the debt for the sinner : but that it

is an act of grace to the ainner^ because the debt was

paid, not by the sinner himself, but by Christ. Nor
was Christ so much as delegated by the sinner to pay

Ids debt. Concerning this I observe, in Xhejirst place :

That if the atonement of Christ be considered as the

paym.ent of a debt, the release of the sinner seems not

to be an act of grace, although the payment be made
by Christ, and not by the sinner personally. Suppose

any one of you, my auditors, owes a certain sum : he

goes and pays the full sum himself personally. Doubt-

less all will agree, that the creditor, in this case, when
he gives up the obligation, performs a mere act of jus-

tice, in which there is no grace at all. But in what

respect would there have been more grace in giving

up the obligation, if the money had been sent by a ser-

vant, by a friend, or by a third person ? Here I am
sensible an objection will arise to this effect ; But we
did not send the payment of our debt to God, by the

hand of Christ as our fjiepd ; we did not delegate him
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to make atonement for us ; he was graciously appoint-

ed and given by God. To this 1 answer, That this ob"

jection places the whole grace of the gospel in provid-

ing the Saviour, not in the pardon of sin. Besides,;if

by delegating- Christ, he meant such a sincere consent

and earnest desire, that Christ should make atonement

for us, as a man may have, that his friend should dis-

charge a debt in his behalf ; without doubt every true

christian, in this sense, delegates Christ to make atone-

ment for his sins. Did not Abraham and all the saints

who lived before the incarnation of Christ, and who
were informed that atonement was to be made for them

by Christ, sincerely consent to it, and earnestly desire

it? and though now Christ has actually made atone-

«nent, yet every one who walks in the steps of the faith

of Abraham, is the subject of the like sincere consent

to the office and work of Christ, and the like earnest

• desire, that by his atonement, a reconciliation may be

effected between God and himself. So that if Christ

have, in the proper sense of the words, paid the debt

for his people, his people do as truly send him to make

this payment, as a man ever sends his friend to make

payment to liis creditor.

Nor is any thing wanting to make any man, or all

men, in this sense, delegate Christ to make atone-

ment for them, but the gift of repentance or a new

heart. And if God had not prevented them by pre-

viously appointing Christ to tlic work of redemption,

all mankind being brought to repentance, and being

informed that Christ, on their consent and delegation,

would make atonement for their sins, would freely

have given their consent, and delegated him to the

work.

But what if the people of Christ did not, i: ^ny

sense, delegate him to this work ? would this cause
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the payment of their debt by Christ, to be at all more

consistent with free grace in their discharge ? Suppose

a man without any delegation, consent, or knowledge

cf his friend, pays the full demand of his creditor, it

is manifest, that the creditor is obliged in justice to

discharge the debtor, equally as if the agent had acted

by delegation from the debtor. Or if we had in every

sense delegated and commissioned Christ, still our par-

don would be an act of grace, as still wo should be

treated more favourably than our personal characters

deserve.

Now to apply the whole of this to the subject be-

fore us : If Christ have, in the proper sense of the

words, paid the debt which we owed to God, whether

by a delegation from us or not ; there can be no more
grace in our discharge, than if we had paid it our-

selves.

But the fact is, that Christ has not, in the literal and

p.rojier sense, paid the debt for us. It is indeed true,

that our deliverance is called a redemfition^ which refers

to the deliverance of a prisoner out of captivity, com-
monly effected by paying a certain sum as the price of

his liberty. In the same strain, Christ is said to give

himself a ransom for many, and christians are said to

he bought yi'wh di firice^ &c. All which scripture ex-

pressions bring into view the payment of money, or

the discharge of a debt. But it is to be remembered,

that these are metaphorical expressions, therefore not

literally and exactly true. We had not deprived God
of his property ; we had not robbed the treasury of

heaven. God was possessed of as much property after

the fall as before : the universe and the fulness thereof

still remained to be his. Therefore when Christ made
satisfaction for us, he refunded no property. As none

had been taken aivavy none needed to be refunded. Bat
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we had rcieZ/fc/ against God, we had practically despised

his law and authority, and it was necessary, that his

authority should be supported, and that it should be

made to appear, that sin shall not go without proper

tokens of divine displeasure and abhorrence; that God
will maintain his law ; that his authority and govern-

ment shall not be suffered to fall into contempt ; and

that God is a friend to virtue and holiness, and an irre-

concileable enemy to transgression, sin and vice.—

These things were necessary to be made manifest, and

the clear manifestation of these things, if Ave will use

the term, was the debt which was due to God. This

manifestation was made in the sufferings and death of

Christ. But Christ did not, iri the literal seiisc^ pay the

debt we owed to God ; if he had paid it, all gr^ace would

have been excluded from the pardon of the <iinner.

—

Therefore,

3. Others seeing clearly that these solutions of the

difficulty are not satisfiictory, have said, that the atone-

ment of Christ consisted, not in the payment of a debt,

but in the vindication of the divi7ie law and characier

:

that Christ made this .vindication, by practically declar-

ing the justice of the law, in his active obedience, and

by submitting to the penalty of it, in his death : that as

what Christ did and suffered in the flesh, was a decla-

ration of the rectitude of the divine law and character,

so it was a declaration of the evil of sin ; and the greater

the evil of sin appears to be, the greater the grace of

pardon appears to be. Therefore the atonement of

Christ is so far from diminishing the grace of pardon,

that it magnifies it. The sum of this is, that since the

atonement consists not in the payment of a debt, but

in the vindication of the divine law and character:

therefore it is not at all opposed to free grace in

pardon.
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Concerning this staling^ of the matter, I beg leave to

observe ; that if by a vindication i>f the divine law and

character^ be meant, proof given that the - w of God is

just, and that the divine character is good aiul in-e-

proachable ; I can by no mearjj suppose, that the atone-

ment consisted in a vindication of the law and charac-

ter of God. The law is no more proved to be just, and

the character of God is no more proved to be i^ooJ, by

the perfect obedience and death of Christ, than the

same things are proved by the perfect obedience of the

angels, and by the torments of the damned. But I

shall have occasion to enlarge on this point by and by.

Again ; if by vindication of the divine law and charac'

icj'y be meant, proof given that God is determined to

support the authority of his law, and that he will not

suffer it to fall into contempt ; that he will also support

his own dignity, will act a consisterrt part in legislation

and in the execution of his law, and v/ill not be diso-

beyed with impunity, or without proper satisfaction

:

I grant, that by Christ the divine law and character are

vindicated ; so that God can now consistently with tiis

own honour, and the authority of his law, forgive the

sinner. But how does this make it appfear that there

is any grace in the pardon of the sinner, when Christ

as his substitute, halh made full atonement for him, by

vindicating the law and character of God? what \^ ihc

sinner himself, instead of Christ, had by obedience and
suffering, vindicated the law and character of God ; and
in consequence had been released from farther puiiish-

ment ? Would his release in this case, have been by
g-race, or by Justice P Doubtless by the latter and not

'f by the former: for " to hini tiiat worketh, is the rc^

^. ward reckoned, not of grace, but of debt." Rom. iv. 4.

\ Therefore why is it not equally an 'dit of justice, to re-
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"lease the sinner, in consequence oC the same vindica-

tion made by Chriat ? Payment of debt equally pre-

cludes gracej when made by a third Jierso-n^ as.when
made by the debtor himself. And since the vindication

of the divine law and character, made by the sinner

himself, precludes grace from the releas'i of the sin-

ner ; why does not the same vindication as eifectually

preclude it, when made by a third fierson ?

Those authors who give us this solution of the diffi-

culty under consideration, seem to suppose that it is a

sufficient solution to say that the atonement consists,

not in the payment of debt, but in the vindication of

the divine law and character ; ?nd what they say, seems

to imply, that however or by whomsoever, that vindi-

cation be made, whether by the sinner himself, or any

other person, it is not at all opposed to the exercise of

grace in the release of the sinner. Whereas it appears

by the text just now quoted, and by many others, that if

that vindication were made by the sinner himself, it

would shut out all grace from his release. And I pre-

sume this will be granted by those authors themselves,

on a little reflection. To say otherwise, is to say, that

though a sinner should endure the curse of the law,

yet there would be grace in his subsequent release-

It seems then that the grace of pardon depends, not

barely on this, that the atonement consists in a vindica-

tion of the law and character of God ; but upon this

particular circumstance attending the vindication, that

it be made by a third person. And if this circumstance

will leave room for grace in the release of the sinner*

why is there not as much grace in the release of the

sinner, though the atonement of Christ be a payment

of the sinner's debt: since the payment is attended

with the san>e important and dccidve circumstance,

that i;is made by ^ third person ?
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Objecdon. But we couid not vindicate tlie law and

character of God; therefore it is absurd to make the

sup!>osition, and todraw consecjuences from tlie sup-

posi ion, that we had made such u vincUcation. An-
swer: It is no more absurd to make this supposition,

than it is to make the supposition, that we had paid the

debt to divine justice ; for we could no more do this

than v»'c could make the vindication in question. And
if it follows from this circumstance, that we neither

have vindicated nor could vindicate the divin?. charac-

ter, that our release from condemnation is an act of

grace ; why does it not also follow from the circum-

stance, that we neither have paid nor could pay the

debt to divine justice, that our release is an act of

grace, even on the supposition, that Christ has in the

literal sense paid t!)c debt for us ?

Thus, nor any of these modes of solving this grand

difficulty, appears to be satisfactory. Even this last,

which seemed to bid the fairest to afford satisfaction,

fails. Therefore,

Secondly. I shall suggest some considerations,

which may possibly lead to the true solution. The
cmesnon before us, is, whether pardon through the

atonement of Christ be an act oi justice or oi grace.—
111 order to a proper ansv/er to this question, it is of pn-

rnary importr.nce, thar we have clear and deternunatc

ideas afuxed to the words justice and grace.

I find the word justice to be used in three distinct

senses : sometimesit means co/»/rt7crorh'c justice, some-

times distributive justice, and sometimes what mny be

called general or fiublic justice.

Commutative justice respects property and matters

of commerce solely- and secures to every man his ov/n

properly. To trc it a man justly in this sense, is not

to deprive \\\m of his property, and whenever it falls
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into our hands, to restore it duly, or to make due pay-

ment of debts. In one word, commutative justice is

to violate no man's property.

Dlatributroc justice consists in properly rewarding

virtue or good conduct, and punishing crimes or vicious

conduct ; and it has respect to a man's personal moral

character or conduct. To treat a man justly in this

sense, "is to treat him according to bis personal char-

'Jicter or conduct. Commutative justice in the recov-

ery of debts, has no respect at all to Uie character

or conduct of the debtor, but merely to the property

of the creditor. Distributive justice in the punish-

ment of crimes, ha3 no respect at all to the property

of the ciiminal ; but merely to his personal conduct

:

unless his property mav; in some instances, enhance

his crimes.

General or public justice comprehends all moral

goodness : and though the word is often used in this

sense, it is really an improper use of it. In this sense,

whatever is rights is said to hcjusty or an act ofjustice ;

and v.hatever is nvrong or improper to be done, is said

to be znijust, or an act of inji'Mice. To practise justice

in this sense, is to practise agreeably to the dictates of

'general benevolence, or to seek the glory of God and

the good of the unirerse. And whenever the glory of

"God is neglected, it may be sard, that God is injured oy

dtprivici of hi.'i right. Whenever the general good is

neglected or impeded, tlie universe may be said to suf-

fer, i;n f/.yuvv. For instance J ifl^aul were now to be

cast dovsn from heaven, to sufT'cr the pains of hell, it

would be wrong, as it would be inconh,isient with God's

covenunt faithfulness, with the designed exhibition of

his glorious grace, and with the good of the universe.

In this sense, it would not hQJuat, Yet in the sense of

distributive iustice, such a treatment of Paul v.'ould be
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perfectly just, as it would be no more than correspond-

ent to his personal demerits.

Tfie term grace, comes now to be explained. Grace

is ever so opposed to justice, that they mutually limit

each other. Wherever grace begins, justice ends

;

and vf hzrever justice begins, ^race ends. Grace, as op-

posed to commutative justice, is gratuitously to relin-

quish your property, or to forgive a man his debt.

—

And commutative injustice is to demand more of a man
than your own property. Grace as opposed to justice

in the distributive sense, is to treat a man more favour-

ably or mildly, than is correspondent to his personal

character or conduct. To treat him unjustly is to use

him with greater severity, than is correspondent to his

personal character. It is to be remembered, that in

personal character 1 include punishment endured, as

well as actions performed. When a man has broken

any kiw, and has afterwards suffered the penalty of that

law ; as he has, by the transgression, treated the law

with contempt, so by suffering the penalty, he has sup-

ported the authority of it : and the latter makes a part

of hispersonal character, as he stands related to that

law, as really as the former.

With regard to the third kind of justice, as this is

improperly called justice, and as it comprehends all

moral goodness, it is not at all opposed to grace ; but

comprehends that, as well as every other virtue, as

truth, faithfulness, meekness, forgiveness, patience,

prudence, temperance, fortitude, &c. All these are

right and^^ and the contrary tempers or practices are

turong, and injurious to God and the system : and there-

fore in this sense of justice are unjust. And even grace
itself, which is favour to the ill-deserving, so far as it is

wise and proper to be. exercised, makes but a part of-

this kind of justice,

Og2
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We proceed now to apply these explanations to th«

soluiion of the difliculty under considercition. The
question is this, Is the pardon of the sinner, through

tlie atonement of Christ, an act of justice or of grace ?

To which I answer, That with respect to commutative

justice, it is neither an act of justice nor of grace.

—

Because commutative justice is not concerned in the

affair. We neither owed money to the Deity, noi' did

Christ pay any on our behalf. His atonement is not a

paynictit of our debt. If it had been, our discharge

Avould have been an act of mere justice, and not of

grace. To make the sinner also pay the debt, which

had been already paid by Christ, would be manifestly

injurious, oppressive, and beyond the bounds of com-

mutative justice, the rule of which is, that every man
retain arid I'ecover his own property, and that only.

—

But a debt being paid, by whomsoever it be paid, the

creditor has recovered his property, and therefor.^ has

a right to nothing further. If he extort, or attempt to

extort, any thing further, he proceeds beyond his

right and is guilty cf injustice. So that if Christ had

paid the debt for the believer, he would be disciiarged,

not on the footing of grace, but of strict justice.

With respect to distributive justice, the discharge of

the sinner is wholly an act of grace. This kind of jus-

tice has respect solely to the personal character and

conduct of its object. And then is a man treated justly,

when he is treated according to his personal moral

character. If he be treated more favourably than is

correspondent to his personal character, he is the ob-

ject of grace. I say jiersonal character ; for distribu-

tive justice has no respect to the character of a third

person, or to any thing which may be done or suffered

by another person, than by him, who is the object of

this justice, or who is oti trial, to be rewarded or pun-
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ished. And with rcgiud to the case now before us,

what if Christ has made atonennent for bin ? This

atonement constitutes no part of the personal character

of the sinner : but his personal character is essentially

the same, as it would have been, if Christ had made

no atonement. And as the sinner, in pardon, is treated,

not only more favourably, bu*. infinitely mor-s favoura-

bly, than is correspondent to his personal character,

his pardon is wholly an act of infinite grace. If it were,

in the sense of distributive justice^ an act of justice :

he would be injured, if a pardon were refused him.

—

But as the case is, he would not be injured, though a

pardon were refused him ; because he would not be

treated more unfavourably than is correspondent to his

personal character.

Therefore though it be true, that if a t/iird -pevson

pay a debt, there would be no grace exercised by the

creditor, in discharging the debtor, yet when a third

pei*son atones for a crime, by suffering in the stead of

a criminal^ there is- entire grace in the discharge of the

criminal, and distributive justice still allows him to be

punished in his own person. The reason is, what I

have mentioned already, that justice in punishing

crimes, respects the personal character only of the

criminal : but in the payment of debts, it respects the

recovery of properly only. lii the former case, it ad-

mits of any treatment which is according to his per-

sonal character : in the latter, it admits of nothing be-

yond the recovery of property.

So that though Christ has made complete atone-

ment for the sins of all his disciples, and they are jus-

tified wholly through his redemption
; yet Ihey are

justified wholly by grace. Because they /iersonally have

not made atonement for their sins, or suffered the curse

of the law, Tiicrcfore they have no claim to a Jis-
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charge on account of their own personal conduct ancf

salTerin;>. And if it is objected, that neither is a

debtor discharged on account of any thing which he

liath done personally, when he is discharged on the

payment of liis debt by a third person : yet justice

does not admit, that the creditor recover the debt

again from the debtor I«mself : why then does it ad-

mit, thata magistrate inflict the punishment of a crime

on the criminal himself, when atonement has been

made by a substiiute 1 The answer is, that justice in

these two cases is very different, and respects very

different objects. In criminal causes, it respects the

personal conduct or character of the criminal, and ad-

mits of any treatment which is correspondent to that

conduct. In civil causes, or m.atters of debt, it re-

spects the restitution of propeity only, and this being

made, it admits of no further demand.

In the third sense of justise before explained, ac-

cording to which any thing is just, which is right and

best to be done ; the pardon of the J:inner is entirely

an act o{ justice. It is undoubtedly most conducive to

the divine glory, and general good of the created sys-

tem, that every believer should be pardoned ; and

therefore, in the present sense of the word, it is an act

of justice. The pardon of the sinner is equally an

act of justice^ if, as some suppose, he be pardoned

not on account of the death of Christ, considered as an

equivalent to the curse of the law denoimced against

the sinner; but merely on account of the positive obe-

dience of Christ. If this be the viode and the condi-

tion of pardon established by God, doubtless pardon

granted in this mode and on this condition, is most

conducive to the divine glory and the general good.

—

Therefore it is, in the sense of justice now under con*

sideration, an iict of justice j insomuch that if pardon
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were not granted in this mode, the divine glory would

be tarnished, and the general good diminished, or the

universe would suffer an injury. The same would be

true, if God had in f.\ct granted pardon, without any

atoncnjenl, whether by suffering or obcciience. Wc
might have argued from that fact, that infinite wisdom

saw it to be most conducive to the divine glory and

the general good, to pardon without an atonement

;

imd of course that if piirdon had not been gnuncd in

this way, hcth the divine glorV and general good,

woiild have been dirpinished, and injustice would have

been done to the universe. In the same sense the gift

of Christ, to be our saviour, -his undertaking to save

Us, and every other gift of God to his crcatiu-es, arc

acts oi justice. But it must be remembered, that this

is an improper sense of the word justice^ aiid is not

at all opposed to grace, but implies it. For all those

divine acts and gifts just mentioned, though in this

sense they are acts ofjustice, yet are at the same time,

acts of /iure grac^.

In tills sense of justice, the word seems to be used

by the apostle Paul, Kom. iii. 26. *' To declare his

rightcoumc&s (pYJu&ii:c) that he might be ^'w*/,and the

justifier of him which belicveth in Jesus." 'llrat Gotl

might be just to himse// ixrA to the universe. Again in

Psalm Ixxxv. 10. " Mci^y and truth are met together,

righteousness and peace have kissed each other."

—

lUgiiteoiusness^ in the d'stributive SQUsey hath not kiss-

ed peace with respect to the sinner ; but so far as it

sipeaks any thing, calls for his punishment. But the

public good, and the divine glory admit of peace wiih

the sinner. In the same sense the word occurs in the

version of the psalms in common use among us, where

it is said, " justice is pleased and peace is given.'*—-

Again in the catechism of the assembly <?f divines,
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where tliey s;iy, " Christ offcrctl up .iimscli a sacrifice

lo satisfy divine Ju&ticc.'*

Thus it appciirs, that the pardon of the sinner, in

reference to distribiitlve justice, which is the only

proper sense of the word, with respect to this matter,

is entirely an act of grace, and that although he is par-

doned wholly through the redemption of Jesus Christ.

It is in the same sense an act of grace, as the gift

of Christ, or any other most gracious act of God.

—

Though the sinner is pardoned wholly throue;h the re-

demption of Christ, yet his pardon is an act of pure

grace, because in it he is treated inconceivably more

favourably than is correspondent to his personal char-

acter.-

The pardon of the sinner, on this plan of the re-

demption or the atonement of Christ, is as entirely an

act of grace, as if it had been granted on an atone-

ment made, not by the sufferings of Christ, but mere-

ly by his active obedience. For if we suppose, that

the atoncm.ent of Christ consists wholly in the obe-

dience of Christ, not in his sufferings, in what sense

would the pardon of t)ie sinner be an act of grace, in

which it is not an act of grace, on the hypothesis con-

cerning the atonement which hath been now stated ?

Pardon is no more procured by the payment of the sin-

ner's debtj in the one case, than in the other. If it be

said that Christ's suffering the curse of the law is the

payment of the debt ; I answer, this is no more a pay-

ment of the debt, than the obedience of Christ. If it

be said that Christ's obedience only honours and mag-

nifies the I aw, I answer, No more is done by the suf-

ferings of Christ. It is true, that if the sinner be par-

doned on account of Christ's obedience* he is treated

more favourably than is correspondent to his personal

character. The same is true, if he be pardoued ©n
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Recount of Christ's sufferings. If it be said, that in

the one case, Christ suffers, as the substitute of the

sinner ; I answer. In the other case, he obeys as the

substitute of the sinner. In the one case, Christ has

by his sufferings made it consistent "vvith the general

good, to pardon the sinner ; in the other case, he hath

made the same thing consistent with the general good,

by his obedience. And if this circumstance, that the

pardon of the sinner is consistent with the general

good, abolishes grace from his pardon in the one

case, the same circumstance is productive of the same
effect, in the othtr. The truth is, that in both cases,

the whole grace of pardon consists in thisy and this

onlij, that the sinner is treated infinitely more favour-

ably, than is correspondent to his personal character.

Again : According to this scheme of the atone-

ment, the pardon of the sinner, is as wholly an act

of g"race, as if he had been pardoned without any

atonement at all. If the sinner had been pardoned

without any atonement, he would have been treated

more favourably than is correspondent to his own char-

acter : so he is, when pardoned through the atone-

ment of Christ. In the former case, he would be

pardoned, without a payment of his debt : so he is in

the latter. If the measures taken by God, to secure

the public good, those measures consisting neither in

any personal doing or suffering of the sinner, nor in

the payment of debt, be inconsistent with grace in the

pardon of the sinner, in the one case ; doubtless what-

ever measures are taken by God, to secure the public

good in the other cr.sc, are equally inconsistent with

grace in pardon. And no man will pretend, that if

God do parddn the sinner without an atonement, he
will pardon him in a way which is inconsistent with the

public good. In this vie\Y of the objection, either Uie
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bare circumstance that the pardon of the sinner is

consistent with the public good, is that which abolishes

the grace of pardon ; or it is the particular mode, in

which the consistence of pardon and the public good,

is brought about. If the bare circumstance of the

consistence of pardon and the public good, be that

which abolishes the grace of pardon ; then it seems,

that in order that any pardon may be gracious, it must

be inconsisteiit with the public good ; and therefore the

pardon of the sinner without any atonement, being by

the concession of the objector, a gracious act, is in-

consistent with the general good of the universe, and

with the glory and perfections of God, and therefore

can never be granted by God, as long as he is possess-

ed of infinite perfection and goodness, whereby he is

necessarily disposed to seek the good of the universal

system, or of his own kingdom.

Or if it be said, that it i^iht^ Jiarticular mode, in which

the cQnsistence between pardon and the public good is

brought about, whidi abolishes the grace of pardon ;

in this case it is incumbent on the objector, to point

out what there is in the mode, which is opposed to

grace in pardon, lie cannot pretend, that in this

mode, the debt of the sinner is paid ; or that in re-

pcntafice the sinner's personal character is so altered,

that he now deser-oes no punishment. If this were

tlie case, there would certainJy be no grace in his par-

don. It is no grace, and no Jiardon, not to punish a

nian who deserves no punishment. If the objector

were to hold, that the personal character of the sin-

ner is so altered by repentance, that he no longer de-

serves punishment, he would at once confute his owi>

'

scheme of gracioif-a pardon.

Neither can it be pretended, by the advocates for

pardon without atonement, that ther€ is any grace in
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pardon, in aiiy uther view thuii this, that the sinner is

treated more favourably, than is correspondent to his

personal character. And pardon on such an a'.(/.ie-

ment as Christ hath niade, is, in the same view, an

act of grace. So that if the true idea of grace^ wiih

respect to this subject be, a treatment of a sinner

more favourably th.m is correspondent to his personal

character ; the pardon of the sinner through the atone-

ment of Clirist, is an ^cX. oi fiure grace. If this be

not the true idea of grace, let a better be given, and

I am willing to examine it ; and presume that on the"

most thorough examination of the matter, it will be

found, that there is as much grace in the paidon of the

sinner, through the atonement of Christ, as without

any atonement at all. Surely it will not be pleaded,

that it is no act of grace to treat a sinner more favour-

ably than is correspondent to his own personal charac-

ter ; if such treatment be not more favourable than is

correspondent to the personal character of some other

man, or some other being j and that it is no act of

grace in a prince to pardon a criminal, from respect

:o the merits of the criminal's father ; or, that if Capt.

Asgill had been xhp murderer of Capt. Huddy, there

would have been no grace exercised in the pardon of

Asgill, from respect to the intercession of the court

of France.

On every hypothesis concerning the mode or con-

dition of pardon, it must be allowed, that God dis-

penses pardon, from regard to some circumstance, or

juncture of circumstances, which renders the pardon

both consistent with the general good, and subservient

to it : and whatever this be, whether the death of

Christ, or any thing else, provided it be not the pay-

mcnt of money, and provided the personal character

H h
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of the sinner be the same, it is equally consistent or

inconsistent with grace in pardon.

In short, the whole strength of this objection, in

which the socinians have so much triumphed, that com-

plete atonement is inconsistent with grace in the par-

don of the sinner, depends on tlie supposition, that the

atonement of Christ consists in the literal payment of a

debt which we owed to God ; and this groundless sup-

position being set aside, the objection itself appears

equally groundless, and vanishes like dew before the

sun.

Whatever hypothesis we adopt concerning the par-

don of the sinner, whether w^e suppose it to be granted

on account of the death of Christ ; or on account of the

obedience of Christ ; or absolutely without any atone-

ment ; all w^ill agree in this, that it is granted in such a

v/ay, or on such conditions only, as are consistent with

the general good of the monil system ; and from a re-

gard to some event or circumstance, or juncture of

circumstances, which causes pardon to be consistent

Avith the general good. And that circumstance or junc-

ture of circumstances, may as well be called the price

of pardon, the ransotn of the sinner, Sec. as the death of

Christ. And whereas it is objected, that if God grant

a pardon from respect to the atonement of Christ, we

are under no obligation to God for the grace of pardon
;

I answer that whenever God grants a pardon, from re-

spect to the circumstance or juncture of circumstances

before mentioned, it may as well be pleaded, that the

sinner so pardoned, is under no obligations of gratitude

to God, on account of his pardon ; for that it was grant-

ed from regard to the general good, or to that circum-

stance which rendered it consistent with the general

t;ood, and not from any gracious regard to hi?n ; or

that if he be under any obligation to God, it is to him
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as the author of that Lircumbttince or juncture of cir»

cumstances, which renders his pardon consistent with

the general good, and not to him, as the dispenser of

his pardon : as it is objected, that if, on the scheme

of pardon through the atonement of Christ, we be

under any obligation to God at all, it is merely on ac-

count of the provision of the atonement, and not on

account of pardon itself.

Perhaps some, loath to relinquish this objection, may
say, Though it be true, that the pardon of the sinner,

on account of the atonem»ent of Christ, be a real act of

grace ; would it not have been an act oi greater grace,

to pardon absolutely, without an atonement ?—This

question is capable of a twofold construction. If the

meaning be, Whether there would not have been more

grace manifested towards the sinner, if his pardon had

been granted, without any atonement ? I answer, by

no means ; because to put the question in this sense?

is the same as to ask, Whether the favour of pardon

granted without an atonement, would not be greater

in comparison with tlie sinner's personal character,

than it is when granted on account of the atonement of

Christ ? Or whether there would not have been a

greater distance between the good of pardon, and the

demerit of the sinner's personal character, if his par-

don had been granted without an atonement, than if it

be granted on account of the atonement of Christ? But

the good, the safety, the indemnity of pardon, or of de-

liverance from condemnation, is the very same, in

whatever way it be granted, whether through an atone-

ment or not, whether in a way of grace or in a way of

debt, whether from a regard to the merits of Christ, or

the merits of the sinner himself. Again, the personal

character of the sinner is also the same, whether he be

pardoned through an atonement or not. If his pardon
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be granted without an atonement, it makes not the de-.

merit of his personal character and conduct the greater

:

or if it be granted on account of the atonement of

Christ, it makes not flie demerit of his personal charac-

ter the less. Therefore as the good of pardon is the

same, in whatever way it be granted ; and the per-

sonal character of the sinner pardoned is the same ; the

distance between the good of pardon, and the demerit

of the sinner's character is also the same, whether he be

pardoned on account of the atonement ot Christ, or ab-

solutely, without any atonement. Of course the pardon

of the sinner is not an act of greater grace to him person'

alli/y if granted without regard to any atonement, than

if granted from regard to the atonement of Christ.

But perhaps the meaning of the question stated above,

is, Whether, if the sinner had been pardoned, without

an atonement, it would not have exhibited greater

grace, in the clivhie inind^ or greater goodness in God ;

and whether in this mode of pardon, greater good

•would not have accrued to the imiverse. The answer

to this question wholly depends on the necessity of an

atonement, which. 1 have endeavoured briefly to show?

in the preceding discourse. If an atonement be ne-

nessary to support the authority of the law and of the

moral government of God, it is doubtless necessary to

the public good of the moral system, or to the general

good of the universe and to the divine glory. This be-

ing granted or established, the question just now stated^

comes to this simply ; whether it exhibits greater

grace and goodness in the divine mind, and secures

greater good to the universe, to pardon sin in such a

mode, as is consistent with the general good of the uni-

verse ; or in such a mode as is inconsistent with that

important object ?—a question which i;o man, from rcr

gard to liib own reputation would choose to propose^



SERMON Ifl.

EPHESIANS i. 7.

In whom we have redem/ition through his bloody thefor-

giveness ofsinS) according to the riches of fiis grace.

jTIaVING, in the preceding discourses, consider-

ed the particulars at first proposed, which were. That

we can obtain forgiveness in no other way, than through

the redemption of Christ—The reason or ground of

this mode of forgiveness—and the consistency be-

tween the complete atonement of Christ, and free

grace in forgiveness—The way is prepared for the fol-

lowing inferences and reflections :

If the atonement of Christ be a substitute for the

punishment of the sinner according to the divine law,

and were designed to support the authority of that law,

equally as the
i.
unishment of hell j then we may infer,

that the atonement of Christ does not consist in skew
:ngf that the divine law is just.—With regard to this,

I venture to assert two things—That the obedience

and death of Christ do not prove, that the divine law

is just—That if they did prove this, still merely by

that circumstance they would make qo atonement.

1. The obedience and death of Christ do not prove,

that the divine law is a just law. The sufferings of

Christ no more prove this, than the punishment of

the damned proves it. The former are the substitute

of the latter, and were designed for substance to prove

and exhibit the same truths, and to answer the same
H ^1 2
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ends. But who wiii say that the torments of the

damned piove the justice of the divine law ? No more
is this piovcd by the sufferings of Christ. If the jus-

tice of the divine law be called in question, the justice^

and moral perfection of God is of course equally call-

ed in question. This being the case, whatever he can

say, whether by obedience or suffering, to testify the

justice of the lavv, must be considered as the testimony

of a party in his own cause ; and also as the testimony of a

being whose integrity is as much disputed, as the jus-

tice of the law. It cannot therefore be received as

proof in the case. The testimony of God, whether

i};iven in obedience or suffering, so long as his charac-

ter is disputed, as k will be, so long as the justice of

his law is disputed, proves neither that the law is just,

in reality^ not' that it is so in his ovjn estimation, A be-

ing of a disputed character may be supposed to testify,

both contrary to reality, and contrary to his o'lim knov.'h'

edge. And as the character of the JDcity is dispuied,

by tl)0se who dispute the justice of the divine law; so

there is the same foundation to dispute tlie character

and testitnony of the Son of God. Therefore the obe-

dience and death of Christ do not prove, that the di-

vine lau' is just.

2. If the obedience and death of Christ did prove

that the law is just ; still by this circumstance, they

would make no atonement for sin. If it were a truth,

that the obedience and death of Christ did prove the

divine law to be ju&t, and merely on that account made

atofieinent, the ground of this truth would be, that

ivhatevcr makes it manifest that the law is just, makes

atonement. The essence of the atonement, on this

hypothesis, is placed in the manifestation of the justice

of the divine law. Therefore this manifestation, how-

ever, or by whomsoever it be made, is aii atonemeEi
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But as the law is really just, it was doubtless in the

power of infinite wisdom to manifest the justice of it,

to rational creatures, without either the obedience or

the death of Christ, or of any other person. If it were

not in the power of infinite wisdom to manifest the

justice of the divine law, without the death of Christ

;

then if Christ had not died, but all men j^ad perished

according to the law, it never would have appeared

that the law i^just. But bare attention to the law itself,

lo the reason, ground, and necessity of it, especially

when this attention is excited, and the powers of the

mind are aided, by even such a divine influence, as

God does in fact sometimes give to men of the most

depraved characters; is sufficient to convince of the

justice of the law. But there can be no dispute, whe-

ther the sanctifying and savingly illuminating influ-

ences of the spirit of God, without the obedience and

death of Ciu'ist, would convince any man of the justice

of the law. We have no more reason to dispute this,

than to dispute, whether the angels who kept their

first estate, did believe the justice of the law, before

they were informed of the incarnation and death of

Christ. According to this hypothesis therefore, all

that was necessary to make atonement for mankind,

was to communicate to them sanctifying grace, or to

lead them to repentance : and as to Christ, he is dead

in vain.

Besides ; if the obedience and death of Christ did

ever so credibly manifest the justice of the law, what

atonement, what satisfaction for sin, would this make ?

how would this support the authority of the law ? how

would this make it to appear, that the transgressor

may expect the most awful consequences fiom his

transgression? or that transgression is infinitely abo-

minable ill the sight of God ? And how would the
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manifestulion of the justice of the Kiw, tend to restram

men from transgressing that law i Whatever the

effect of such manifestation may be on the minds of

those innocent creatures, who have regard to justice

or .noral rectitude ; yet on tjie minds of those who are

disposed to transgress, and liave lost the proper sense

of moral rectitude, the manifestation would have no

effectual tendency to restrain the7n from transgression :

therefoic would in no degree answer the ends of the

punishment threatened in the law, nor be any atone-

ment for sin.

Perhaps some may suppose, that what hath now been

asserted, that the death or atonement of Christ does

not prove the justice of God and of his law, is incon-

sistent with v»^hat hath been repeatedly suggested in

the preceding discourses, that it is an end of the death

or atonement of Christ, to manifest how hateful sin is

to God. If the death of Christ manifest God's hatred

of sin, it seems, that the same event must also manifest

God's love of holiness and justice. In answer to this,

I observe ; that the death of Christ manifests God*s

hatred of sin and love of holiness, in the same sense as

the damnation of the wicked manifests these, viz. on

the supposition that the divine law is just and holy. If

it be allowed the divine law is just and holy, then every

thing done to support and execute that law, is a decla-

ration in favour of holiness and against sin ; or a de-

claration of God's love of holiness and of his hatred of

iniquity. Both the punisiiment of the damned, and

the death of Christ declare God's hatred of all iratis-

gressio7is of his law. And if that law be holy, to hate

the transgressions of it, is to hate sin, and at the same

time to love holiness. But if the law be not holy, no

such consequence will follow ; it cannot, on that sup-
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position, be interred from tlie divine hatred of trans-

grcssion^ that God either hates 8m or loves holiness.

Again ; we may infer from the preceding doctrine,

that the atonement of Christ does not consist essential-

ly in his active or positive obedience. By atonement

I mean that which, as a substitute for the punishment

vhich is tjireatened in the law, supports the autliorjty

of that law, and the dignity of the divine government.

But the obedience of Christ, even in the most trying

circumstances, without any tokens of the divine dis-

pleasure against the transgressors of the law, would

neve'" support the authoiiiy of the law, and the dignity

of the divine government. It by no means makes it

appear, that it is an evil and bitter thing to violate the

law, and that the violation of it deserves, and may be

expected to be followed with most awful consequences

to him, who dares to violate it. A familiar example

may illustrate this matter. It is the rule or law of a

certain family, that a particular child shall steadily at-

tend the' school kept in the neighbourhood, and that if

he al>sent himself for a day, without license, he shall

feel the rod. However after some time the child be-

ing weary of observing tlus law, does absent himself,

and spend tlie day in play. At night the father being

informed of it, arraigns the child, finds hinfi guilty, and

prepares to inflict the punishment, which he had

threatened. At this instant, tiie brother of the offend-

\v\% child intercedes, acknowledf^es the reasonableness

of the law, which his brother huth transgressed, con-

fesses that he deserves the penalty, but otTers himself

to make satisfaction for his brother's offence.—Be-

ing interrogated by what means he expects to make

satibfuction ; he answers. By going himself to school

the next day. Now can any one suppose, that in

this way the second child can m.ukc satisfaction for
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the offence of the first ? Or that if the father were to

accept the proposal, he would find the authority of his

law, and the government of his family supported with

dignity ? Or that the offending child, or the other

children of tlie family, would by this means be effect-

ually deterred from future offences of the like nature ?

And ho%vever trying the circumstances of going to

school may be, if those circumstances be no token of

the father's displeasure ut the disobedient child's trans-

gression ; still the going to school, of the second child,

"will not make the least satisfaction for the offence of

the first.

I venture to say further, That not only did not the

atonement of Christ consist essentially in his active

obedience^ but that his active obedience was no part of

his atonement properly so called, nor essential toit,—

The perfect obedience of Christ was doubtless neces*

sary in order to the due execution of his prophetical

and priestly office ; in order to his intercession : and

also in order that the salvation of his disciples might

be a reward of his obedience. But tiiat it was neces-

sary to support the authority of the divine law in the

pardon of sinners, does not appear. If Christ himself

could possibly have been a sinner, and had first made

satisfaction for his own sin ; it does not appear, but that

afterv/ard he might also satisfy for the sins of his peo-

ple. If the pretender to the crown of Great Britain,

should wage v/ar against king George^ in the course of

the war should be taken, should be brought to trial,

and be condemned to the block ; will any man say that

the king of France, by becoming the substitute of the

pretender, and suffering in his stead, could not make

atonement for the pretender, so as effectually to sup-

port the authority of tlie British laws and government,

;ind discourage all future groundless pretensions to the
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British crown ? Yet the king ot" France could plead no

perfect obedience to the British laws. Even the sin-

ner himself, but upon the supposition of the infinite

evil of sin, could by his own sufferings, atone for his

sins. Yet he could not exhibit a perfect obedience.

Beside; if the bare obedience of Ciirist have made
atonement, why could not the repentance and perfect

obedience of Christ's people themselves, have answer-

ed, instead of the obedience of Christ ? Doubtless if

they had suffered the penalty of the divine law, it would

have answered to support the authority of the law, and

the vigour of the divine government, as really as the

death of Christ. And since the eternal sufferings of

the people of Christ, would have answered the same
end of supporting the authority of the law, as the suf-

ferings of Christ; why would not the eternal perfect

refientance and obedience of the people of Christ, have

answered the same end, as his obedience in their be-

half ? If it would, both the death and obedience of

Christ as our substitute, are entirely in vain. If the

elect had only been converted, and made perfectly and

perseveringly obedient, it would have answered every

purpose both of the death and obedience of Christ.

—

Or if the obedience of Christ in the flesh were at all

necessary, it was not necessary to support the authority

of the law and government of God ; but merely as it

was most "k'/sc, that he should obey. It was necessary

in the same sense only, as that the wind should, at this

moment, blow from the north-east, and not from the

south-west, or from any other quarter.

If the mere active obedience of Christ have made

atonement for sin, it may be difficult to account for the

punishment of any sinners. If obedience without

any demonstration of divine displeasure at sin, will an-

swer every purpose of the divine authority and govern*
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jTient, in some instances, why not in all instances ?—

>

And if the obedience of sinners themselves will ansv, er

as really as that of Christ, why might not all men have

been led by divine grace to repentance, and perfect

subsequent obedience, and in that way been saved from

the curse of the law? Doubtless they might: nor was

there originally, nor is there now, without any consider-

ation of the atonement of Christ, any other necessity

of the punishment of any of mankind according to the

law, than that which results from mere sovereign wis-

dom : in which sense indeed it was necessary that

Christ should be given to be the saviour of sinners,

that Paul should be saved, and that every other event

should take place, just as it does take place.

From our doctrine we also learn the great gain

which accrues to the universe by the death of Christ.

It hath been objected to the idea of atonement now ex-

hibited, that if the death of Christ be an equivalent to

the curse of the law, which was to have been inflicted

on all his people ; then there is on the whole no gain,

no advantage to the universe : that all that punishment

from which christians are saved, hath been suffered

by Christ, and therefore that there is just as much mis-

ery and no more happiness, than there would have

been, had Christ not died. To this I answer,

1. That it is not true, that Christ endured an equal

quantity of misery, to that which would have been en-

dured by all his people, had they suffered the curse of

the law. This was not necessary on account of the in-

finite dignity of his person. If a king were to con-

demn his son to lose an ear or a hand, it would doubt-

less be esteemed by all his subjects, a proof of far

greater displeasure in the king, than if he should order

some mean criminal to the gallows : and it would tend

more effectually to support the authority of the law

,
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for the violation of which, this puni'-linreiit si.Gui>. .;

,

inflicted on the prince.

2. That if it were true, that Qhrist tnrkneil tltc very-

same quantity of misery,- which was due to all his

people ; still by his death an infi.ii'c g;ciin accuico to

the universe. For thouirh the misery, on this suppo-

sition, is in both cases the same, tnc balances iis^^if;

yet the positive happiness obtained by the dcatli of

Christ, infinitely exceeds that wliich was lost by Christ.

As the eternal Logos was capable of neither enduring

misery, nor losing happiness, all the happiness lost

by the substitution of Christ, was barely that of ihe

7na7i Christ Jesus, durinf^ only thirty three years : or

rather during the three last years of his life : because

it does not appear, but that during the rest of his life

he v/as as happy, as men in general, and enjoyed as

much or more good, than he suffered evil. But the

happiness gained by the fctibslitution of Christ, is that

of a great multitude, which no man can number, of

all nations, kindreds, and people and tongues; Rev.

vii 9. Now if the happiness of one man for three

years, or at most for thirty-three years, be equal to

that of an innumerable multitude throughout eternity,

with the addition of the greater happiness, which Christ

himself must enjoy now that he has brought so many
sons to glory, beyond what he would have enjoyed, if

all these had been plunged in inconceivable and end-

less misery : then it may be justly said, oit the present

hypothesis, that by the substitution of Christ, no ad-

vantage is gained to the universe. But if the latter

infinitely exceed the former, the gain to the universe,

even on the supposition, that the sufferings of Christ

were equal tothose, to which all his people were ex-

posed, is infinite.

I i
'
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I may also hence take occasion to oppose an opinion

which appears to me erroneous ; which is, That the

perfect obedience of Christ was in a great measure

designed, to show us, that the divine law may be obey*

cd by men. It shows, indeed, that it may be obeyed

by a man in personal union with the divine nature.—

But how does this show, that it may be obeyed by a

mere man? If we should also allow, that it shows,

that a man born into the world in perfect innocence,

and who is not a fallen creature, may obey the law

:

yet how does this prove, that it may be obeyed by a

fallen creature, dead in trespasses and sins ?—It is an

undoubted truth, that there is no inability in men to

obey the law, except that which is of a moral nature,

consisting in the disinclination or disaffection of their

own hearts ; which does not in the least excuse them

in their disobedience. But this is manifest by other

considerations, than the perfect obedience of Christ:

if it were not, it would not be manifest at all.

Another remark which naturally offers itself in dis*

coursing on this subject is, that Christ's obedience to

the firecefits of the law, without submitting to the

curse^ would by no means prove the justice of that

curse. This is the idea of some : That God sent his

Son into the world, to obey the precepts of the law,

and that his mere obedience of these, proves the jus-

tice both of the precepts and of the penalty of the

law. I have already given the reasons by which I am

made to believe, that the obedience of Christ does not

prove the precepts of the law to be just. But if it

did prove the precefita to be just, it would not there-

fore prove the fienalty too to be just. As the precepts

of any law may be just and reasonable, yet may be

enforced by a penalty which is unjust and cruel ; so

the proof that the precept is just, does not at all
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provcybut thai the penitlty may be unjust and cruel.

Indeed as the penalty of any Uw is designed to sup-

port and enforce the pi ecept of that Uw, so to prove

the justice of the penally, proves the justice of the

precept : because not the slightest penalty can be just,

when applied to enforce an unjust precept. But this

rule when inverted, doth not hold good. To prove

the justice of a precept, does by no means prove the

justice of the penalty by which that precept is enforc-

ed. So that if Christ have proved the precepts of the

divine law to be just, this by no means infers the jus-

tice of its penalty. On the other hand ; if Christ

came to prove the justice of the law, and all that he

has done to this effect, have an immediate reference

to the precepts only ; and if he have done nothing to

establish the justice of t/.e penal part, considered by

itself; the aspect of the whole will be, that the penal

part is unjustifiable, and that for this reason he did not

pretend to justify it.

The subject which hath been under our considera-

tion, also shews us, in what sense the sufferings of

Christ were agreeable to God. It has been said, that

it is incredible, that mere fiain should be agreeable to

a God of infinite goodness ; that therefore the suffer-

ings of Christ were agreeable to God only as t-^proof

of t!ie strength of the virtue of Christ, or of his dis-

position to obey the divine law. If by mere pain be

tliqauv fiaiyi abstracted from the obedience of C/iristy I

cannot see why it may nJt be agreeable lo God. It

certainly is, in the damned : and for the same reason

might have been, and doubtless was, in the case of our

Lord. The Father was pleased with the puins of his

Son, as they were necessary to support the authority

of his law and government, in the salvaiion of sinners.
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Auolher reflection naturally suggcbtett by t^iis sub-

ject U, that in punishing^ some sinners according to

the curse of the law and in requirinjj an adequate

atone»nent, in order to the sulvaiion of others ; God
acts, n(;t from any contracted^ selfish motives, but from

the most noble benevolence and regard to the public

good. It hatii often and long since been made a matter

of objection to the doctrines of the future punishment

of the wicked, and of the atonement of Christ ; that

thty represent the Deity as having regard merely

to his own honour and dignity, and not to the good of

his creatui es, and thei efore represent him as deficient

in goodness But can ii be pretended to be a proof of

goodness in God, to suffer his own law, which is the

perfect rule of virtue, to fall into contempt ? However

it mii^ht afford relief to sonre individuals, if God were

to suffer his moral kini^dom to be dissolved ; can it be

for the general good ot the system of his creatures ?

Is it not maiiifestly necessary to tiie general good of

the created system, that God's moral kingdom be

upholdcn ? and that therefore the auihcrily of the di-

vine law, and vigour of the divine government be

maintained ? If so, then it is also necessary to the

general good, ll»at punishments be inflicted on the dis-

obedient and lawless ; or that they be pardoned in con-

sequence only of a proper satisfaction or atonement.

So that those very doctrines wldch of all others are

made matter of the most objection to the divine good-

ness or benevolence, are clear proofs of goodness, and

aie absolutely necessary to it. If a prince should ei-

ther make no laws for the government of his subjects,

or i>houId never execute them : but should sufler all

crimes to pass with impunity : you would by no means

esteem him a good prince, ainung at the good of his
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subjects : you would not hesitaie to pronounce him

either very weak or very wicked.

In reflecting on this subject, we may notice the rea-

son, why so many, who profess to be advocates for the

doctrine of atonement, yet place the atonement in that,

in which it does by no means consist. The principal

reason seems to be, that they have conceived, that the

idea of Christ's having suffered an equivalent to the

punishment, to which all his people were exposed, is

inconsistent with g7'ace in their pardon. But if I have

been so happy as properly to state the ideas of Justice

and grace^ it appears that there is as much grace in the

pardon of sinners on account of such an atonement as

that just mentioned, as there would be on account of

an atonement consisting in mere obedience ; or as there

would be in pardon without any atonement at all.

Hence also we see, that the death of Christ in our

stead, is not useless or in vain. The opposers of Christ's

substitution and atonement, assert, that no good end is

answered by the sufferings of an innocent, amiuble and

virtuous persc^n, in the stead of the guilty. But surely

to support the authority of the law and of the moral

government of God, is not a vain or unimportant end.

It was not in vain that Zaleucua^ having made a law,

that all adulterers should have both their eyes put out,

and his own son being the first who transgressed, put

out one of his own eyes and one of his son*s. Hereby

lie spared his son in part, and yet as effectually sup-

ported the authority of his law, as if it had been lite-

rally executed. Nor was it in vain, that during the

late war, a soldier in the American army of a robust

constitution, pitying his fellow soldier of a slender con-

stitution, who was condemned to receive a certain num-
ber of stripes, petitioned to be put in the place of tU&

Ii2
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criminal, and actually received the stripes.* For the

autliority of the martial law was efTectually supported,

and perhaps by this means, the life or future healtli

and service of the criminal were preserved, which

would otherwise have been lost.

Neither was the death of Christ in the stead of sin-

ners, any 'njury done to an innocent persai. As well

may we say, that Zaleucus, or the soldier just men-
lioned, were injured : Or that a man is injured, when
anoiher man receives the money of him, which he vo-

luntarily tenders in payment of the debt of a third per-

son : Or that a man is injured, by the surgeon, who
takes off his leg to preserve his life, the man himself

consenting, and desiring him so to do.

Again ; we may observe in what sense justice and

the divine lavj are satisfied by the death of Christ; and

in what sense the atonement of Christ is properly called

a satisfaction. It is only the third kind of justice before

mentioned, that is saiU^Jied by the death of Christ. No
ii-^an for the reasons already given, will pretend that

commutative justice is satisfied by Christ ; for the con-

troversy between God and the sinner is not concerning

property. Nor is distributive justice satisfied. If it

were, there would indeed be no more grace in the dis-

charge of the sinner, than there is in the discharge of

a crint^inal, when he liath endured the full punishment,

la which according to law, he liath been condemned.

If disLiibutive jusiice were saiisSed, it would have no

further elaiin on the' siimer. And to punish him,

vv'hen this kind of justice has no claim on him, is to

treat hiiw more unfavourably or severely than his per-

sonal character deserves. If so, the penitent believer,

considered m his own Jitrsoji, deserves even according

* This I am informed was real fact.
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to the strictness ot ilie divine law, no punishment ; and

that merely became he repents and believes : and if

so, repentance and faith satisfy thelaw, or are the curse

of it, as I have already shown. If distributive justice

be satisfied, it adinlts of no further punishment,^nd to

punisii him further, would be as positively unjust^ as

to continue a man's punishment, after he hath endured

the full penalty of any law. If distributive justice be

satisfied by Christ, in the behalf of sinners, then the

rule of distributive justice is not the personal character

of a man, but the character of his friend, his advocate,

or representative ; any man has a right, on the footing

of distributive justice, to be treated accordini^ to the

character of his friend or representative. Therefore

if a subject rebel against his sovereign, and procure a

man of a most unexceptionable and amiable character,

to represent him and plead his cause before his sove-

reign, he has a right on the footing of distrib»itive jus-

tice, to be treated according to the character of his re*

presentative ; and if he be not thus treated, he suffers

an injury ; he is abused. On this principle, no prince

or magistrate will have a right to punish, for any

crime, a subject who can procure a man of a virtuous

life, to represent him and plead his cause.

But perhaps it will be said, that distributive justice

is satisfied by the death of Christ, because he placed

himself in our stead, and suffered in our room; and

that whenever a person thus substitutes himself fop

another, and suffers the punishment due to that other,

that other hath a right to a discharge, as distributive

justice is then satisfied. Now according to this objec-

tion, the true idea of distributive justice is,.to treat a

man either according to his own sufferings, or accord-

ing to the sufferings of his representative. And il ac-

CTDrding to the auffcrings of his representative, why not
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according to the obedience of liis representative. And
this brinies us just where we were; that every man
niay in justice deinandy to be treated according to the

character of his representative ; which is absurd.

Distributive justice therefore is not at all satisfied

by the death of Christ. But general justice to the

Deity and to the universe is satisfied. That is clone

by the death of Christ which supports the authority of

the law, and renders it consistent with the glory of

God and the good of the whole system, to pardon the

sinner.

In the same sense the law of God is satisfied by the

death of Christ : I mean as the divine glory and the

general good, which are the great ends of the law, are

secured. In this sense only is the atonement of Christ,

properly called 2l'satisfaction ; God is satisfied, as by it

his glory and the good of his system are secured arid

promoted.

Objection. But is not distributive justice displayed

in the death of Christ ? Answer. The question -is

ambiguous : If the meaning be, Is not distributive jus-

tice satisfied ? I answer, for the reasons already given,

in the negative. If the meaning be, Is there not an' ex-

hibition made in the death and sufferings of Christ, of

the punishment to which the sinner is justly liable ? I

answer in the affirmative ; distributive justice is, in

this sense, displayed in the death of Christ. But it is

no more displayed, than the punish?ne7it of the siimer is

displayed, in the death of Christ.

It may be proper here to notice the sense, in which

justice admits of the salvation of sinners. It hath been

said, that justice admits of several things which it does

not demand : That it admits of the salvation of Paul, but

does not demand it. And it would admit also of the

damnation of Paul, but does not demand that* But in
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these instances the word Justice is used in two very

different senses, which ou^ht to be carefully distin-

guished. When it is said, justice admits of the salva-

tion of PmuI, the third kind of justice before described,

must be intended. Tht gentral good <ii\mix.s in neither

the glory of God nor the good of the system, opposes it.

But distributive justice, which requii es every man
\.<i be treated according to his personal character, does

not admit that Paul should be saved: So far as thi^

kind of justice says any thing concerning this matter,

it demands that Paul be punished according to law :

—

And if this justice be made the rule of proceeding in

the case, Paul will inevitably be cast off. This kind of

justice no more admits of the salvation of Paul than it

admits of the salvation of Judas. But k is said, that

"justice admits of the salvation of Paul, but does not

demand it.*' Justice to the universe does demand it, as

fully as admit of it, and the universe would suffer an

injury, if he were not to be saved: but justice to the

universe, neither demands nor admits of the salvation

of Judas. Whereas distributive justice to Paul pver-

sonally, as much demands thcit he be not saved, as that

Judas be not saved.

But if we will make a distinction between what jus-

tice admits and what it danands^ the true and only dis-

tinction seems to be this: Justice admits of any thing

v/hich is not positively unjust ; of any favour however

great or manifold : But it demands nothing, 1)UL barely

>vhat is just, without the least favour, and which being,

refused, posi^ve injustice would be done. Distributive

justice then admits of the salvation of J.udas or of any

other sinner; as surely no injustice would be done

Judas in hi-, salvation ; but it demands not this, as it is

a mere favour, or something beyond the bounds of

mere justice ; or it is no injury to Judai', that he is not
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saved. Neither does disuibu •o justice demand the

salvation of Paul. But public justice both admits and

demands both the salvation of Paul and the damnation

of Judas. On the oiher hand, it neither admits nor

demands the damnation of Paul, nor the salvation of

Judus. But distributive justice, according to the pre-

sent distinction between the meaning of the words ad-

ma, and d'?nand, though it admits both of the salvation

and damnation of both Paul and Judas
;
yet demands

neither the salvation nor damnation, of the one or the

other ; Or, to express the same thing in other words ;

no injustice would be done either to Paul or Judai- per-

sonally, if they were both saved or both damned. Dis-

tributive justice never demands the puii-hment of any

criminal, in any instance ; because no injury would be

done bim, if be were graciously pardoned. It demands

only that a man be not punished being innocent : or be

not punished beyond his demerit ; and that he be re-

warded according to his positive merit.

These observations may help us to understand a dis-

tinction, which to many hath appeared groundless or

perplexing ; I mean the distinction of the merit of cotz-

dignity zxi{\ merit of ccngruity. Merit of both these

kinds refers to rewards only, and has no reference to

punishments : and that is deserved by a merit of condig-

nity which cannolt)e withholden without positive injury.

That is deserved by a merit oi congruity which is a

proper expression of the sense which the person re-

warding has, of the moral excellency of the person

rewarded; which however may be withholden without

positive injury. Of the former kind is the merit,

which every good and faithful citizen has, of protec-

tion in his person, liberty aud property, and the merit

of a labourer who has earned his wages These can-

not be withholden without positive injury. Of the
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latter kind is tlie merit, which some eminently wise

and virtuous citizens have, of distinguishing honours

or marks of esteem. If these be wiihholden, the

proper objects of ihem, may indeed be said to be

neglected, but not positively injuied.

Thi*5 subject teaches also, in what sense God was

under obligafion to accept, on the behalf of the sinner,

the mediation and atonement of Christ. It hath been

said, that when Christ offered to make atonement for

sinners, God was under the same obligation to accept

the offer, as a creditor is to accept the proposal of any

man, who offers to pay the debt of another. This is

not true : because in matters of property, all that the

creditor hath a right to, is his property. This being

offered him, by whomsoever the offer be made, he

has the offer of his right : and if he demand more, he

exceeds his right ; and he has no more right to refuse

to give up the obligation, on the offer of a third per-

son to pay the debt, than to refuse the same, when the

same c^fer is made by the.debtor himself. All will

own, that if a creditor were to refuse to receive pay-

ment, and give up the obligation, when the debtor of-

fers payment ; it would be abusive and unjust : and let

any man assign a reason why it is not equally abusive

and unjust, not to receive the payment, and to give up
the obligation, when payment is offered by a third per-

son.

But it is quite otherwise in atoning for crimes, in

which distributive^ not commutative justice is concern-

ed. As the rule of distributive justice is the personal

character of the person to be rewarded or punished,

and not property ; if a magistrate refuse to accept any

substitute, and insist on punishing the criminal him-

self, he treats him no otherwise, than according to his

personal chanicter, and the criminal suffers no injus*
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tice or abuse. Nor is the maj^istiaie under any obli-

gation of distributive justice, or justice to the criminal

liimself, to accept a substitute.

It is true, that the circumstances of the case may
be such, that it may be most conducive to the public

good, that the offered substitute be accepted : in this

case iifisdom and goodness, or public justice, will re-

quire that it be accepted, and the criminal discharged*

This leads me to observe, that it hath also been said,

that when Christ offered to become a substitute, and

to make atonement for sinners, God was under no ob-

ligation to accept the proposal. This, I conceive, is

as wide of the truth, as that he was under the same ob-

ligation to accept the proposal, as a creditor is, to ac-

cept the proposal of a third person, to pay the debt of

his friend. The truth is, The glory of God and the

greatest good of the moral system, did require, that

Christ should become a substitute for sinners ; and

that his offered substitution should be accepted by God.

This was dictated and recommended by both wisdom

and goodness. So far therefore as wisdom and good-

ness could infer an obligation on the Father, to accept

the substitution of his Son, he was under obligation to

accept it. But this obligation was only that of the

third kind of justice before explained, a regard to the

general good.

This-subject further teaches us, that that constitution

which requires an atonement, in order to the pardon of

the sinner, is nothing arbitrary. That divine consti-

tution which is wise and good, as being necessary to

the good of the moral system. Is not arbitrary. But if

an atonement was necessary, in order to support the

authority of the divine law, and the honour, vigour and

even existence of the divine moral government, while

sinners are pardoned j undoubtedly that constitution
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which requires an atonement, in order lo the pardon

of the sinner, is the dictate of wisdom and goodness,

and by no means, of an arbitrary spirit.

Hence we also learn in what sense the death of

Christ renders God firofiitious to sinners. It does so

only as it supports the authority of his law and govern-

ment, and renders the pardon of sinners consistent

with the pjood of the system, and the glory of God.

Finally : This subject teaches the groundlessness of*

that objection to the doctrine of atonement, that it re-

presents the Deity as inexorable. If to refuse to par-

don sinners unless it be in a way which is consistent

with the good of the moral system, is to be inexora-

ble ; then that God will not pardon sinners without

atonement, or in a way which is consistent with the au-

thority of his law, and with the authority and even ex-

istence of his moral governmeht ; is indeed a proof,

that God is inexorable. But unless it be an instance of

inexorability, that God will pardon sinners, unless it

be in a way which is consistent with the good of the

moral system, there is no ground to object to the doc-

trine of atonement, that it represents the Diety as inex-

orable. On the other hand ; that God requires an

atonement in order to pardon, is an instance and proof

of truly divine goodness : and if he were to pardon

without an atonement, it >Vould prove, that he is desti-

tute of goodness, and regardless, not only of his own

glory, but of the true happiness of the system of his

moral creatures.

Kk



UNIVERSAL REDEMPTION.

Extracted from the Christian Observer's Revievj of

^ i>imeo7i's Skeletons of Sermonsy Vol. II, page 29.

WE were rather surprised at the apparent hesitation

Vith which Mr. Simeon speaks of the extent of our

Saviour's satirfaction (pa^e 266) ; since our 31st Arti-

cle and our sacramental service have decided the point

in such strong and unequivocal language. We think

the want of a necessary distinction upon this liead has

produced considerable confusion. The propitiation of

Christ, in its value and in iis offer, is universal and il-

limitable ; but with respect to its ultimate effect, it is

confined to a certain number.

Extracted from the Christian Observer's Review of

Daiibe7iey*s Vindicics ^.dnglicana^ Vol. III. page 430.

THE strong conclusion respecting the necessary

Anti-culvinism of our Church, which at page 85, and

in many other parts of his work, Mr. Daubeney has

drawn from the assertions in our articles and liturgy

on the subject of universal redemption, will hardly be

found consistent with the well known fact, that many

of the most learned and pious Calvinists have been

amongst the most strenuous approvers and defenders

of them : witness the names of Sanderson and Bever-

idge, the form^er of whom composed the preface to the

liturgy as it now stands, containing an unqualified com-

mendation of its contents. The latter has been no le§s

explicit in a sermon on the liturgy.
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For a modcj-n instance we refer the reader to that

excellent work, intitled " The Histoiy of the Church

of Christ." The learned and pious author would un-

questionably be called a Calvinist by Mr. Daubeney.

But how does iMr. xMilner express himself on the sub-

ject of particular redemption ? " On occasion of the

controversies, Augustine was objected to, as denying

that Christ died for all But Prosper, his admirer and

follower, and as strict a predestinarian as any writer in

any a^^e, maintains that Augustine ' held that Christ

gave himself a ransom for all.' Doubtless the natural

and obvious sense of scripture is the same,* and the

notion of particular redemption was unknown to the

ancients, and I wish it had remained equally unknown
to the moderns."t What language can be more de-

cisive ? And we may add that when Dr. Haweis ex-

pressed himself " shocked that the scriptures of truth

should be treated thus slightly, alluding to the above

statement, the present Dean of Carlisle defended his

brother by quoting the following passage—" of God our

Saviour who will have all men to be saved, and to come
unto the knowledge of the truth. For there is one God,

and one Mediator between God and man, the man Jesus

Christ, who g^ve himself a ransom for all." The
Dean adds, " one would think that any plain man
might be allowed to infer from this ' scripture of truth,'

that Christ died for all, without shocking the nicest

feelings."!

* Sec particularly, 1 Tim li.

i Vol. ii. pag-e 445, Boston edition.

t Preface to second edition of first vol. omitted in Boston

edition.



THE

PECULIARITY OF REDEMPTION,
From Fuller*s Gos/iely ivorthy of all Accejitation.

IT is proper to enquire, Wherein the peculiarity of

redemplion consists ? If the atonement of Christ were

considered as the literal payment of a debt ; if the mea-

sure of his sufferings were according to the number of

those for whom he died, and to the degree of their

guilt, in such a manner as that if more had been saved,

or if those who are saved had been more guiUy, his

sorrows must have been proportioucibly encreased, it

might, for aught 1 know, be inconsistent with indefinite

invitations. But it would be equally inconsistent with

the free forgiveness of sin, and with sinners being di-

rected to apply for mercy as su/i/ilicantsj rather than as

claimants. I conclude, therefore, that an hypothesis

which in so many important points is manifestly incon-

sistent with the scriptures, cannot be true.

On the other hand, If the atonement of Christ pro-

ceed not on the principle of commercial, but of moral

justice> or justice as it relates to cri?ne ; if its grand ob-

ject were to express the divine displeasure against-

sin,* and so to render the exercise of mercy, in all the

ways wherein sovereign wisdom should determine to

apply it, consistent with righteousness ;t if it be in itself

equal tq the salvation of the whole world, were the

whole world to embrace it; and if the peculiarity which

attends it, consist not in its insufficiency to save more

than are saved, but in the sovereignty of its application,

no such inconsistency can justly be ascribed to it.

• Rom. viii. 3. t Ron». iii. 2^.
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